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DR~ HARRY KIT A INSTALLS NEW,. CABINET 
Of MONIEREY·JAC[ HEADED BY MIYAMOT 
}',1 0NTE11EY - Hoshito "Oyster" Monterey is proud of the fa 
Miyamoto w::is inslalled as 1957 that M1·s. James 1'abata, . acti 
pt·csideut or tllc Mor1le1·ey JACL JACL01·, is a Boanl of, Director· 
aT the annual installation dinner the · Monterey Peninsula Chapt 
i-ield recent'J' ut the Mark Thomas ·01' the N::i~ional Reel Cross_. 
' lnn in 1\fontetey. . 
i Miyau1oto ancl his staff were in- . .<\.UXILIAU,Y 1'-ffiMBERS 
due:le:d uy DI". Hany Kita of Sa- i.NVI'l'ED 'l'O CARMEL HO~IJC 
, lina::, 011c of lhe o!d time charter The, local JACL Auxiliary 
1 member of the J ACL. The membel's thr-illed to accept an invitation fo 
of the 1957 cabinet include: members and guests to a tea, hous 
l Kei 
Nakamura, vice-president; 
Ishio Enokid::t, secretary; Mas Yo-
I l<ogaw:1, l1·easurcr; Junko Watana-
be. recoi·t.Hng- secL"etary; Paul Ichi-
..1ji ::u1e.l Yosliio Satow, publicity; 
1.-~bie Kutahara., histodan; George 
Kodama, 1000 Club chai1·111an; Paul 
: i::::hiu.ii, Clifford Nakajima and Tad 
. Ogawa, delegates; Mush Higashi 
laud Jim:-nie T-abata, social ch.air-
:11en; John Ishizuka, Boy Scout In-
stitut:onal 1·epresentative; Kay No-
busada, JACL representative to the 
Boy Scout Troop 47. 
Also installed were the following-
officers of the Women's Auxiliary: 
::,hiz Tora.bayashi and Margaret Sa-
to,\·, co-presidents; Dorothy Suzuki, 
..,ecn.:bu·y; Ida Shintani, treasurer; 
Takako Enokida, historian; and 
l\Ja.mie Honda, Sunshine Girl re-
pn~sentauve. 
Kuy Nobus~tlu servetl as ma. ter 
oi' c •tfl1not1it>s foe the evening. 
~lH; Sl s~e:1.kec w-:is Dr. Jos"eph Bfa-
cu.w 0t Montecey Pe-1irnsula College. 
r'a.3t pr'C$ident, CForge Kodama, 
was presented with a past presi-
df'nt':e. pin. Nearly 100 members at-
lendeJ. the highly successful install-
£ ,. \.CU~ SCOU'f'S HONORRD 
_.}._'i' 11 S'.(Al.LA'l'fON DINNER 
Monterey JACL beng vei-y proud 
Jf its sponsored Boy Scout Troop 
17 honored six Eagle Scouts from 
the tcoop at the annual installation 
,iinne:. Eagle Scouts introduced 
Nere: Yo Tanimoto, John Sanda, 
Tom Hatano, Gen Nishiguchi, 
·Fred Ni~iguchi and Richard Stow-
·:;. 
Guests of the J ACL and Troop 
:, .~~T_,id9e 
I




~ou;, talk and demonstration on 
enter-taining by Mrs. Virgini 
Stanton 1:lt her Carmel Valley home. 
Mrs. Stanton is the Party Editor of 
"House Beautiful" and also the 
wife of noted Carmel architect, Ro-
bert Blanton. The gracious invita-
tion is extent.led for April 14, 3 p.m. 
anu promises to be an enjoyable 
treat fo1• all attending. 
Gener·al chairman is M1·s. ShL 
Torabayashi; refreshments chai1 
:nan, Mrs. Ruby Tabata; trans~ 
tation, Mrs. Yoshiko Miyamoto 
Mr:;. Evelyn Ogawa; gift comn . 
tee, Madames Nancy Nakaji 
Lily Ma.naka and Amy Nobus 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1957.' 
JCAL' lnstoHation Ceremony 
Hoshito ("Oyster"). Miyamoto tre?-surer; Takiko. Enokida, his-1Master Mike Sanda of the JACL-
was installed as president of the torian; and Mamie Honda, Sun- sponsored Troop 47; ·and Eagle 
Japanese • American Citizens' shine ·Girl ~epresentative. Scouts Yo Tanimoto, Johnny San
-
League at a recent banquet held Past president George Kodamalda Gen Nishio-uchi Tom Katano
 
in Mark Thomas Inn. was presented with a sapphire- Fr~d Nishi~chi 'and Richar
d 
Kay Nobusada served as master studded pin after turning over the Stowers of Troop 47. Mike Sanda 
of ceremonies for the dinner meet- gavel to his successor. is one of three scoutmasters from
 
ing, attended by around 100 per- Guests intrcxluced at the ban- the Monterey, Santa Cruz, Wa
t-
sons. Guest of honor and principal quet included William Lidderdale, sonville, Salinas area chosen t
o 
speaker was Dr. Joseph Blacow district representative to the Boy accompany local scouts to th
e 
of Monterey Peninsula College. Scouts of America, and Mrs. Lid- World Jamboree to be held in Jul
y 
Dr. Harry Kitta of Sali11as, char- derdale; Mrs. Harry Kitta; Scout at Valley Forge . 
ter member of the JACL, con- ___ __ 
ducted the installation ceremonies. 
Other officers installed were : Kei 
Nakamura, vice president; Ishio 
Enokida, secretary; Mas Yokoga-
wa, treasurer; Junko Watanabe, 
recording secretary; · Paul Ichiuji 
and Yoshio Satow, publicity chair-
men; Elsie Katahira, historian; 
George Kodama, 1,000 Club chair-
man; Paul Ichiuji, Clifford Naka-
jima, Tad Ogawa,.. delegates; 
Mush H_igashi and Jimmie Tabata, '1 
social chairmen; John Ishi?"Uka, 
institutional chairman; Kay No-
busada, JACL repres~ntativ.e for 
Scouts. 
Women's Auxiliary -
Also installed were the follow-
ing officers of the Women's Aux-
iliary: Shiz Torabayashi, Marga-
ret Satow, co-presidents; Dorothy 
Suzuki, secretary; Ida Shintani, 
H SHITO MIY AMOro· INSTALLED 
MONTEREY JACL HEAD AT DINNER 
MONTEREY, March 15-Hoshi- the evening. Dr. Joseph Blacoe Qi 
t o "Oyster" Miy amot o W 8$ install- Mo1tterey Peninsula colleg.e was 
ed president of Monterey JACL the guest speaker. 
for 1957 at the annual installation During the evening prograw'jl . 
dinner held recently at Mark Tho- George Kodama was presented 
mas Inn here. with the past president's pin. 
Dr. Harry Kita of Salinas, one Six Eagle scouts of the Boy 
of the charter members of the Scout Troop 47, sponsored by the 
JACL, was the inducting officer. Mo!l,tE;rey JACL, were honored at 
Also installed were: • the dinner. . 
Kel Nakamura, v.p.: lshio Enoklda., The ·scouts are Yo Tammot<>i, 
sec.: Mas Yokogawa, treas.; Junko Wa- John Sanda, Tom Hatano, Gea 
tanabe~ rec. sec.; Paul Ishlujl and Yoshio Nish\guchi, Fred Nishiguchi and 
Satow. 1>ubl1Hty; Elsie Katah it-a,, his- Richard Stowers. . 
toran; George· Kodama, 1000 Club: lchi-
ujl, Clifofrd Nakajima and Tad Ogawa, , Also guests of the JACL at thtt 
Mush Higashi and Jimmie dinner were Mr. and Mrs. William. 
Boy scout institutional Jo~~re:!!f!f1~:•: Lidderdale. Lidd.erdal~ i~ the Boy, 
K a.r Nobusada. JACL representative to Scouts of America d1str1ct repre .. 
Boy Scl!lllt Trooi> 47, sentative. 
Offic~rs of the Women's Awdl- The local troop is led by Mik~ 
iary were also inducted at the Sanda, scoutmaster, \.vho..has beem 
dinner. The .~bi-net.members are: with the group for the past fi~ 
Mrl Shill Torabayashl - and Mrs. iMa;l"- years. '. 
ret . Satow. eo-presldent.s1 Mr!t. boro- · : Sanda fs 1 one of three scou~ 
thv, ~uzu~t. •ec.: Mra. Id& SMnta.nt. masters from the Monterey Ba:, 
r;::11·if~f r~ !fek00no:d~Id~~nffi11~!0 r{:i~i council who will accompany !occ.n 
·epresentatlve. • scouts to the World Jambo:i:~ M 
Nobusada terVe4 M. 001cee for Valley Forge in July., 
DR. HARRY KITA INSTALLS NEW, CABINET I 
Of MONHREY JACL HEADED BY MIYAMOTOh 
?-.-JONTETIEY - Hoshito "Oyster" Monterey is proud of the fa 
l\liyumoio w;Js inslalled as Hl57 that Ml'S. James 'l'abata, acti 
tH·csid0,1t or the Munle1·cy JA.CL JACL0r, is a Boanl of, Di1·cctor-
at th~ annual im:t~1-llation dinner the Monterey Peninsula Cha.pt 
nei'd recent'y at the Mark Thomas ·1.>1'. the Na~ional Red Cross. 
'.Inn in l\Iont et·ey. 
. 1Iiyam0oto and his sbff were in- AUXILIAUY 1\-mMBERS 
uucled uy DL Han-y Kita of Sa- i.NVITlLD TO CARMEL HOME 
1,na.::,, ouc or the o!d time cha1-ter 
· mcmbe1· of the JACL. The members 
oi the Hl57 cabinet include: 
I 
Kei Nn.ko.mura, vice-president; 
:shio Enokida, secreta1·y; Mas Yo-
I kogawa, t1·easu1·el'; Junko Watana-
je, l'ecol'd~11g- seci·etary; Paul Ichi-
...iji a.nu Yoshio Satow, publicity; 
; .:::1. ie Ku.tahan1, historian; Geol'ge 
Kodamo., 1000 Club chaii·man; Paul 
: i:chiu.ii, Clifford Nakajima and Tad 
. Ogawa, delegates; Mush Higashi 
I aIHl Jim:nie T-abata, social chair-
j 
n1en; John Ishizuka, Boy Scout In-
stitut:onal r·cpresentative; Kay No-
busada, JACL representative to the 
Boy Scout Troop 47. 
Also -installed were the following-
office. s of the Women's Auxiliary: 
Shiz Torabayashi and Margaret Sa-
to\,·, co-presiLlents; Dorothy Suzuki, 
.,;ec1·et.ai-y; Ida S'hintani, treasu1·er; 
Takako Enokida, historian; and 
l\lan1ie Honda, Sunshine Girl re-
prc~en ta.uve. 
r-:.:.y .,.obusalla served as master 
01 c-t.·e1uonif's for thP evening. 
iU ◄~.SL si:;e:1.kec was Dl'. Joseph Bfa-
cu.w uf Montet·Py Pe-nrnsuia College. 
rast pre:$ident, Ceoi-ge Kodama, 
was pi•es.ented with a past presi-
dP-nt':,, pin. Nearly 100 members at-
lendeJ the llighly s uccessful instan-
ai i0n LiinnPr. 
E,AGLE ~COUTS HONORED 
.~. 'l' INS'I:ALLA'l'ION DINNER 
Monterey J ACL beng vei·y proud 
"Jf its sponsored Boy Scout Troop 
17 honored six Eagle Scouts from 
the froop at the annual installation 
,i inne-·. Eagle Scouts introduced 
.vere: Yo Tanimoto, John Sanda, 
1'om Hatano, Gen Nishiguchi, 
Fred Nistiiguchi and Richard Stow-
e1·s. 
Guests of the JACL and Troop 47 
were Mr. and Mrs. William Lidder-
dale. Mr. Lidderdale is the Boy 
Scouts of America d-istrict reprt:-
.:;entative. Scoutmaster for the 
~roop is Mike Sanda, who has been 
w-ith the troop for the past five 
/earz and has done remarkable 
.ivoi-k with the. boys in the troop. 
Scoutmaster Sanda is one of the 
three scoutmasters from the Mon-
terey Bay CounGil (Monterey, Sa,. 
.inas, Watsonvifle aiid Santa' C,ru.z) 
2hosen to accompany local scou.ts 
to the World Jamboree to be held 
it Valley Forge . . -· 
WOMEN'S ;\NXIUAUY 
~'.i.-...· It.ED CROSS iHtIVE 
\ ..... ..., 
The Monte·r.ey · JACL · Wbrrien's 
Auxili~ry is pai.:_ticipating in the 
ocal March Red Crnss Di'ive. Chair~ 
,rnn Mrs. Ida Shintani is . being as-
;isted by Madames: George Uyeda, , 
Ii<lco Yamashita, George Naka-
::;hima, Jack .Nin9miya, .:Kaz Sugano, 
Kaz Oka, George Esaki, Yo Tabata, 
vVilliam 1'orabayashi, Ray Suzuki, 
Yoshio Satow and Mi~s Elsie · Kata-. 
The local JACL Auxiliary i 
thdlled to accept an invitation for 
members and guests to a tea, hous , 
cOU.', talk and demonstration on 
entertn.ining by Mrs. Virgini 
Stanton at her Carmel Valley hom e. 
Mi·s. Stanton is the Party Editor of 
"House Beautiful" and also the 
wife of noted Carmel architect, Ro-
bert S'tanton. The gracious invila-
lion is exten<lcd for April 14, 3 p.m. 
and promises to be an enjoyable 
ti·eat fo1• all attending. 
General chairman is Mrs. Shir 
Torabayashi; refreshments chai1 
.nan, M1·s. Ruby Tabata; transj 
tation, M1·s. Yoshiko Miyamoto 
Mrs. Evelyn Ogawa; gift comn . 
cee, Madames Nancy Nakaji 
Lily Mana.ka and Amy Nobus 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1957.· 
JCAL· Installation Ceremoriy 
Hoshito ("Oyster") Miyarpoto tre~surer; Takiko_ Enokida, his-1Master Mike Sand
a of the JACL-
was installed 0.s president of the torian; and Mamie Honda, Sun- sponsored Troop
 47; ·and Eagle 
Japanese _ American Citizens' shine ·Girl ~epresentative. Scouts Yo Tanim
oto, Johnny San-
League at a recent banquet held Past president George Kodamalda Gen Nishio-uc
hi Tom Katano 
in Mark Thomas Inn. was presented with a sapphire- Fr~d Nishi~ch
i 'and Richard 
Kay Nobusada served as master studded pin after turning over the Stowers of Troop 4
7. Mike Sanda 
of ceremonies for the dinner meet- gavel to his successor. is one of three sc
outmasters from 
ing, attended by around 100 per- Guests introduced at the ban- the Monterey, S
anta Cruz, Wat-
sons. Guest of honor and principal quet included William Lidderdale, sonville, Salinas
 area chosen to 
·speaker was Dr. Joseph Blacow district representative to the Boy accompany loca
l scouts to the 
of Monterey Peninsula College. Scouts of America, and Mrs. Lid- World Jamboree 
to be held in July 
Dr. Harry Kitta of Salinas, char- derdale; Mrs. Harry Kitta; Scout at Valley Forge . 
ter member of the JACL, con-
ducted the installation ceremonies. 
Other officers installed were: Kei 
Nakamura, vice president; Ishio 
Enokida, secretary; Mas Yokoga-
wa, treasurer; Junko Watanabe, 
recording ~cretary; · Paul Ichiuji 
and Yoshio Satow, publicity chair-
men; Elsie Katahira, historian; 
George Kodama, 1,000 Club chair-
man; Paul Ichiuji, Clifford Naka-
jima, Tad Ogawa,. delegates; 
Mush H_igashi and Jimmie Tabata, ,· 
social chairmen; John Ishi?Uka, , 
institutional chairman; Kay No-
busada, JACL repres~ntativ,e for 
Scouts. 
Women's Auxiliary 
Also installed were the follow-
ing officers of the Women's Aux-
iliary: Shiz Torabayashi, Marga-
ret Satow, co-presidents; Dorothy 
Suzuki, secretary; Ida Shintani, 
ROSHITO MIYAMOTO- INST Al.LED 
MONTEREY JACL HEAD AT DINNER. 
MONTEREY, March 15-Hoshi- the evening. Dr. Joseph Blacoe Qi 
to "Oyster" Miyamoto was install- Monterey Peninsula colleg.e was 
ed president of Monterey J ACL the guest speaker. 
for 1957 at the annual installation During the evening prograrri"I' 
dinner held recently at Mark Tho- George Kodama was presented 
mas Inn here. with the past president's piri. 
Dr. Harry Kita of Salinas, one Six Eagle scouts of the Boy 
of the charter members of the Scout Troop 47, sponsored by the 
JACL, was the inducting officer. Mol).t'=rey JACL, were honored at 
Also installed were: the dinner. . 
Kel Nakamura, v.p.: Ishlo Enoklda., The ·scouts are Yo Tam.mot<>i, 
sec.: Mas Yokogawa, treas.; Junko Wa- John Sanda, Tom Hatano, Ge111 
tanaba: rec. sec.: Paul IahittH and Yoshlo Nish1.guchi, Fred Nishiguchi an4 
Sa.tow, publiilty; Elsie Katahira., his- Richard Stowers. . 
torau: George Kodama. 1000 Club: lchl-
ujl, Clifofrd Nakajima and Tl}.d Og'a.wa.. Also guests of the JACL at tho 
delegates; Mush · Higashi and Jimmie dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Willian1 
Taba.ta, social ~hrnn.: John Isblzuka, Lidderdale Lidderdale is the Boy, 
Boy Scout institutional representative; • . . . 
Ka.r Nobusa.da.. JACL representative to Scouts of America d1str1ct repre• 
Boy S'CINt TroOI) 47. Se'lltative. 
Offic~rs of the Women's Auxil- The local troop is led by Mik<t 
iary were also inducted at the Sanda, scoutmaster, who ..has beem-
dinner. The cabbieto members are: ~itli the group for the · past fiv<t 
Mrfi , Shic T&ra.bayaslil , and Mrs. :Ma,~-- years. . , , · 
ret , Satow. eo-presldents1 Mi-11. Poro- . Sanda fs 1 one of three scout. 
thsi; ~uzukt. ■ea.: Mrs. Ida. Shtnta.nt, masters from the Monun·ey Ba1 
·1::3 ·:irr:.1r~!iek~o:dn~ld ~i:;nfi:l1~!0 r~i~i council who will accompany loc~ll 
.-epresentatlve. · . scouts to the World Jambore'.} d 
Nobusada. served: M. ®mcee ff.or Valley Forge in July .. 
Languag~ _Teacher 
To Speak at JACL 
Region -Meet Sunday 
MONTEREY - Delegates to the 
third quarterly meeting of the 
Northern Cali(ornia-Wes~ern Neva-
d::i. District Council this weekencl 
will hear Karel Vit, Army Language 
School Instructor at the Pres~dio of 
Monterey, as the main speaker at 
the banquet on Sunday, Aug. 11. Mr. 
Vit will relate his trying experiences 
behind the Iron Curtain countries. 
General Chairman Paul Ichiuji 
announced that a large delegation 
is expected from the 25 chapters 
which. comprise the · NC-WN District 
Council. Registration will be at 11 :3:) 
a.m: on Sunday at the Mark Thomas 
, lm1, 1neeting headquarters, with 
Viola Ueda and Ish Enokida i.n 
charge. The business session will he 
held· froin 12:30 p.m. to 3 p .m. with 
DIBtrict Council Chairman Akiji 
Yoshimura presiding. There will be 
a free period from, 3 to 6 p .m. and 
arrangements have been m.ade by 
the . ho.st chapter for a boat ride 
around the beautiful 1Vlonte1·ey Bay. 
OthQr delegates may pl·cfcr to go 
· sightseeing. The ·banquet will begin 
at 5:30 . p .m. at the Mark Thomas 
-Inn with Jinimie 'rabat;:J. iri charge. 
· Kay Nobusada will be toaslinaster. 
Presentatio.n of golf trophies to 
the wihners of the DC Golf To'unrn.-· 
11)cnt will be made at t}1e banquet ~y 
Tournament Chainnan. Aki Sugi-
' m.oto . 
. The meeting will be superseded 
b~r a ·dance on Saturday njght (Aug-
ust · 10) at the San Carlos HoLel 
(Pacific Room) . Da nee chairman 
,Mush Higashi and Jim Uyeda an-
nounced. that women delegates to 
the district - meci will be s-pccial 
guest at the clance. Stags will be 
charged $2. · 
JACL Holds Weekend 
Monterey Conventio 
Members of the Japanese- with a dance at the Sain Carl< 
American Citizens . League from Hotel. 
throughout northern California. There was a. golf tourname. 
and western Nevada convened in Sunday morning at the Del Mon-
Monterey this weekend for a d'is- Golf Course, and a Del · Mon-
trict council meeting. Lodge luncheon give!\ by tr' 
The two-day program, arr_anged J:1~~ Wo1:1en'-s Auxiliary fc 
by the JACL's Peninsula chapter VlSltmg ladies. . 
and its president, Oyster Miya- Business sessions began a 
moto, began Saturday evening ,noon Sunday, with District chair 
man Akiji Yoshimura of Colus, 
presiding, at the Mark Thomas. 
Inn, headquarters f~r the meet-
ing. 
Swimming, sights·eeing tours 
and a boat ride around Monterey 
-Bay were also arranged, and a 
cocktail party at the Ginza Res-
taurant preceded the closing ban-
quet at- the MaTk Thomas Inn 
Sunday night. Kay Nobus-ad'a was 
toastmaster, and Dr. Karel Vit, · 
Unitarian minister and Czechoslo-
vakian Instructor at the . Army 
Language School was guest speak-
er. 
Mark Thomas Inn 
Picked for JACL 
Regional Conclave-
MONTEREY - M::irk 
Inn nt 1~00 F1:nmont Ave .. 
of the main high. corning into Mont-
en'Y, b::i.s been S"lcctP.d ss s:tc for . 
the third quarterly nwcting nf the 
Northern California - '"'est.Prn Ne-
vada JACL District Council to be 
held 0'1 Sunday. Aug-. 11.-
A dance on the previous nig-ht, 
t:-,:->. tnrcla.y. Aug-. 10, will 
held in the P~cific Room of the San I 
Carlos Hotel. according "to phns 
1 mqdc l"'s t Sund::iy bv t.he M0nt~rcy 
JACL hosting the district rneeting. 
On Sunday at 7 a.m. a district 
council .golf tournam~mt will be 
held at the Del Monte course. Aki 
-Sugimoto will be in charge. I 
The business session will be held I 
from 12:30 to 3 p.m'.. with Chairman 
A kiii Yoshimura . presiding. . \ 
Free period from 3 to 5 p .m . will 
offer such recreation as one hour of 
boat-riding around the Monterey 
bay', swimming at the Mc1.rk T11omas 
Inn pool, and cocktails at Ginza 
Sukiyaki. 
B!'.l.nquet from 5:30· p.m. will be 
chaired by James Tahata · w ith Kay 
Nobusada acting as toastm:-1ster. 
Golf tournament awatds will be 
made at this time. · 
Reservations should be made as 
soon as possible for hotel and motel 
accomodations, officials said. 
The district council meeting will 
also serve to introduce Fred Takata, 
1 new regional director for Southe_rn 
I California who has replaced Tats 
' Kushida upon his resign~iton ear-
,' lier this summer. 
Nevv-Year's· 
Dance 
''Bigger and better" 
Year's Eve dance preparations · 
are being made by the Monterey 
Japanese American Citizens 
League. The dance will climax 
the chapter's year of a success-
ful schedule of activities. The 
Monterey JACL has shifted the 
25th annual event to the Mon-
terey' County Fairgrounds Ex-
hibition Hall to accommodate 
· all who would like to bring in 
the New Year ~with a bang. 
Noise makers, etc., will be 
furnished. 
An orchestra will play be-
tween 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. , Co-
chairmen, ' Aki Sugimoto and . 
Y osh Satow, are being assisted 
by: Women's Auxiliary, refresh-
ments; Vi Uyeda and Mush 
Higashi, decorations; Mike San-
da, ppsters; George Kodama, 
tickets; and Paul Ichiuji, ·pub-
licity . ., 
Chairmen have extended in-
vitations to 'friends from the 
Salinas and· Watsonville areas 
to join with the Monterey group 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































?resident - - - - - - - - - - - Barton Yoshida 
Vio8 i1resident- - - - - - - - - - - Yoshio Satow 
E:ecutive Secretary - - - - - - Masami Higashi 
TrG2.surer - - - - - - - - - Frank Ta>. aka 
R~~o::'c:.:.~1.g Secretary ... - - - - - Miyoko Enokida. 
1000 G.:ub Chairman- - - - - - Oyster Miyamoto 
His·~~rian - - - -- - - - - ~- .. - - Mame Honda 
Official Delegate - - - - - - - Paul Inhiuji 
A1ter-::..a.10e Delee;ate- - - - - - Ken Sato 
So::~2l Chairman - - - - - - - - - - Jim Uyeda 
Pu.Glicity- - - -- - - - - - - - George Koda.ma 
DIRECTORS 
hON 11ErlEY - George Esaki, Oyster Niyamoto, George Koqama,
 
:.::_iff Nakajima, Ka.7- Oka, ¥.like Sanda James Takigawa, 
John 
:.· t·::, Y.:en Sato, Chizu Sanda, Junkq Watm abeo 
',.;,.J ... 'Jl-J'l'1~1dBY - Ish inokida., Barton Yoshida, Frank Tanak
:as 
Henry Uishi, liar110 ~aki, Kei Nakamura> Miyo Enokida., 
,.,i_..:::t·.,1.0z - l'ad Ogawa, Yoshio Satow, Frank Shingu, Kaz Su
ga:10!' 
1-;r;is fo~o6awa, Aldo Sugimoto, Ray Suzuki, Bill Yokota, Ma
tn.l.e i 
Mon~a!' itoyal hanka, Henry 'l'anaka, George Se;Ur:L) 
: 
J 
PACIFIC GROVE - CAR?;1EL - Paul Ichiuji, Jems Tabata, Mas 
Wige.sl~i, Jim Uyeda, George Uchi0.<.,.~ 
WOMENilS AlP(ILIARY 
a -Presidents-
jec.retary- - - - - - - -
I'rcas'..irer- - -
... Knita Higashi 
Evelyn Ogawa 
- Viola. Uyeda 
- Elsie Katahira 
?ublici ty and His+,0rian-
Sunshine girl- - - - - - - -
- - Ruby Tabata 











Toast Master - Paul Ichiuji 
Ple'%e of Allegianr.e. 
Invocation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Reva G •. Inadomi 
Introduction of Guests 
Installation of O££icers 
Guest Speaker- - - - - - - - ~ - - - l4r~ Ted Durein, 
Managing &ii.tor of Monterey 
Peninsula Herald 
Presentation of Gavel 
Presentb.tion of 








1Rllnutrrry Jruiuaubt il;rrttlh Friday, Feb. I 4, I 958. 
Officers Sunday 
Armua.1 installation of officers hira., treasurer a
nd Mrs. Ruby 
of ·the Monterey Peninsula. Ta.bata.,. histo
rian.~ Outgoing 
Japanese - American Citizens chairmen are 
Mrs. Shiz Toro-
League chapter and auxiliary bayashi and M
argaret Satow. 
will take place Sunday night, 
Feb. 16, at a banquet meeting 
in the · Fiesta Room of Casa 
Munra.s. 
The dinner will begin 
o'clock and guest speaker will 
be Ted Dure'in, managing editor 
, ofThe Heral4. 
Barton Yoshida will be in-
stalled as chapter president, 
succeeding H. Oyster Miyamo-
to; Yoshio Satow, vice-presi-
dent ; Masami Higashi, execu-
tive secretary; Miyoko En-okida., 
recording secretary; Frank 
Tanaka, treasurer; Jim Uyeda, 
social secretary; Mrs. Mamie 
Honda, historian; H. Oyster 
Mi-ya.mote, 1000 Club chairman 
and George Koda.ma, publicity. 
Auxiliary officers will be Mrs. 
Higashi and Mrs. Evelyn Oga-
wa, co-chairmen; Mrs. Viola' 
Uyeda, secretary; Elsie Kata-
MON·TEREY PENINSULA 
JACL INSTALLATION 
.. FET~ AT· _CASA. MUNRAS 
MONTEREY, Feb. 4-Monterey 
Peninsula J ACL will ins-tall . its-
- 1958 officers durin~ a· dinner _on 
Sunday, Feb. 19, .. m th~ --f~$'ta 
room . of the Casa Mu.-iras,._ here 
from· 7 p.m.,_ Jim Uyeda, general 
chairman for the event, an-
nounced. _ 
· Ted Durien, managing editor 
of the Monterey _P~ninsula H:erald;'-will be speaker at the banquet. 
Barton Yoshida will be installed 
as · the .president of the chapter. 
He _is-succeeding H. Oyster- Miya-
moto. Other new officers inelude-: 
:;Yoshlo Satow, v.~.: Ma.sam{ Hig"-8hL 
,,&xe_cutive, , sec.: Miyoko Enoklda., · i::e
e. 
seo.: Frank Tanak~. - trea.s. i ·· ITTi}1 Uyeda, 
~ ' 8QciaI c!nnn. , and Mrs. Mam% Honda. 
' .. hiat&iari. .. -
".: ·· Als.o to ·be · instaUed will_ .be, ~f-: 
ficers - .of -the, chapt~r•s --amdliar.y: 
· Mrs. Anita Higashi and ·Mrs. ·Eve-
lyn Ogawa are co-chai_rmen . for 
· the women•~ group. The cabine,t 
.also -includes;: 
• '.Mrs. V-iola. · Uyeda, sec. : Elsie Ka.ta-
liirs., t:reas:,.- and Mrs. Ruby ·Tabs.ta.. 
h istorian. · 
· · Mrs. Shiz Torabayashl 
oing-president. 
Barton Yoshida Takes 
G·a·vel .cs JACL Head 
New officers of the Japanese- lyn Ogawa, co-presidents; Viola 
American, Citizens League were Uyeda, secretary; Elsie Katahi-
installed ·at a banquet held last ra, treasurer; ~uby Tabata, pub-
. . . - licity and historian; -and Mitsue 
mght m the Fiesta Room at Casa Hashill}-oto, Sunshine gi;rl. 
Munras, attended by well over DirectQrs of the organization 
100 members. for the coming year, representa-
Barton Yoshida took over the tive of five local communities 
gavel from retiring president Ho- are: Monterey-George Esaki, 
shita ("Oyster") Miyamoto. Other "Oyster" Miyamoto, George Ko-
1958 officers include: dama, Cliff Nakajima, Kaz Oka, 
Yoshio Satow, vice president; Mike Sanda, James Takigawa, 
Masami Higashi, executive sec- J-ohn Sata, Ken Sato, -Chizu San-
retary; Frank Tanaka, treasurer; da, Junko Watanabe; 
Miyoko Enokida, recording sec- , New Monterey-Ish Enokida, 
retary; "Oyster" Miyamoto, 1;000 Barton Yoshida, :Frank Tanaka, 
Club chairman; Mainie Honda, Henry Nishi, Larvo Esaki, Kei 
historian; Paul Ichiuji, official Nakamura, Miyo Enokida; Sea-
delegate; Ken Sato, alternate del- side-Tad Ogawa, Yoshio Satow, 
egate; Jim Uyeda, social chair- ~rank Shingu1 Kaz Sugamo, Mas 
man; George Kodama, publicity; Yakogawa, Akio Sugimoto, Ray 
Women~s Auxiliary . _Suzuki, Bill Yokota, Mamie Hon-
Installed in the same ceremony da, Royal Manka, Henry Tanaka, 
were the officers of the Women's George Saiki; Pacific Grove and 
Auxiliary: Anita Higashi 'and Eve- Carmel-Paul Ichiuji, James Ta-
bata, Mas Higashi, Jim Uyeda, 
Georg:e Uchida. 
Banquet Program 
Paul Ichiuji was master of ce 
onies for the program wh· 
ened with the Pledge of 
· ance · and an invocation giv 
the Rev. Ge~rge Inadomi, p 
of the E~ Estero Presbyteri 
urch. • 
u~st speaker for the occas 
'.Qure1n, managing edi 
. -Herald, who spoke 
our· Newspaper." 
:r.:i!:!f -addre·sses were given bys 
tgoing pre~ident, Miyamoto •and 
w president, Yoshiqa, who pre-
nted his predeces,f;or with a 
st president pin. The closing 
ent of the ceremonies was the 
esentation by George Kodama 
a citation of merit to charter 
ember George Esaki also 
WATSONVILLE, March 11~ 1 Shig Hirano, newly elected pre~1- 1 den_ .t of the Watsonville J_A.CL, ·_\ and his cabinet were sw'?rn n?-to office during an installat10n dm-' ner at Resetar hotel here Satur-
day night. Georo-e Kodama of Monterey, a member of the Northern Cal~f-,ornia-Western Nevada JACL D;1.s-trict Council ooard, was the m- -ducting officer at the dinner pro-
~ram. · t Some 150 members and gues s attended the dinner and dance. Kenzo Yoshida served as emcee for the evening. •. Oyster Miyamoto, immemate past pt·esid~nt of the Mont~rey J ACL. was guest speaker .. Also speaking briefly _dunng the program were Tom N3:kaso, out-going president, and Hir3:110. ~ol-lowing the dinner, a brief- meeting was held to adopt the 1958 ca•, 
lendar. 
In addition to members_ of . the local c_hapten, seveF!tl members from ~e Sali~as ·· and. Monterey JA.CLs attended the _social. Th,e next meeting of the ~ionte~ 
l
rey JACL cabinet will be held ortl Thursday. ?¥farch 20. at the Bud-. dhist halL . - _ 
,-. ~ .... ._ cV 
~. . j.-
./. ✓ "\t\....r~ IV 
MINATOS, MONTEREY JACL ~ PLAN ,~ SPORTS PROGRAM FOR YOUNG NISEI MONTEREY, Jun~ 18 - The to cultivate future · athletes Minato Athl~tic club and Monte- The program, as presently out• re_y _JACL will s~onsor a baseball lined, will" ·avoid extreme compe• I cl1111c for boys. eight to 12 years tition among individual players oi.- I old a~ the first in a series . of teams. The primary object, the athleti~ :programs for the Penm- co-sponsoring groups said, will be sula mse1 youth. to teach young boys the proper' The two groups h ad joined to- fundamentals of each particular gether in this series of athletic sport, then to go on to team play programs to promote i n t e re s t and, finally, if there are enough among t~e yo~ths i~ athletics, to teams, to a league of some sort . 1 combat JUvemle delmquency and Every effort will be m ade so that each boy will be given a chance to fit in, the co-sponsoring groups pointed out. 
'Tryouts' Scheduled In the baseball program which will start this series, present and former players of the Mi.nato A.C. ·wm teach the proper techniques and fundamentals of the game. " To i~itiate this program, a tryout' for all boys from eight to 12 will be held at Jacks park across from the J ACL hall o:n Sunday, June 22, from. 1 p.rri. ~oys will be required to .bring their own gloves. The J ACL will furnish the balls and the 1-,1;inato club will furnish necessaI'j' equip-ment. 







200 Persons Attend 
riontere JACL Party 
MO:N-rr'EREY,, Dec. 24 - More 
·C1a:n 200 persons are expected to 
join in the New Year's Eve cele-
bration of the Monterey JACL 
c1.uring the chapter's dance in the 
racific room of Hotel San Carlos 
f ·om 9 :30 p .m., according to Jim 
l.1yeda of Carmel, chairman. 
Music for this event will be 
r ,1·0°ided by Vince Frantangelo's 
l:rnd, Uyeda said. The JACL au-
,-:lliary will handle refreshmei:ts. 
PACIF1C CITIZEN HOLIDAY ISSUE SECTION A-IS 
Monterey Chapter and Auxiliary Activities Coordinated 
Monterey, preparation of "kuri-manju" by with Scout Committee Chair- the goal of surpassing the 1961 luncheon . .This year, it will be 
Y P . 1 Mrs. Bea Tanimoto . i:i;i March. man James Tabata in charge tota
l, which was an All Time held at the Highlands Inn with 
THE MON1:ERE .. emns~ Arrangements. for the cooking of the . prograi:n. . · High for the Chapter. Fumi Kodani and Cedar Ta-
Chapter and ~ts Auxilia~! the event were made by Nancy Nak- The Auxiliary held its an- Basketball took over youth bata in charge. 
had a very a~ ve ~r ~ ; . ajima and Ida Shintani at whose nual Mother and Daughter activities in October ' when The final activity . of the 
able leadership of ap er re~i- home it was held. Luncheon on May 7 at the weekly practice sessions were year will be t?e New "X"ear's 
dent Frank Tanaka and Auxil- Ch t b and their fashionable Mark Thomas Inn held at the Bay View School Eve dance. Vanous C?mmittees 
iary Go-Presidents Takeko 'Enok- . ap er mem ers, filled the in Monterey. In charge of ar- gym for the youngsters. Again, are_ hard at_ work with prepa-ida and Alice Kamoku. Whole- families and guest~ 
hearted support by the cabinet JACL Hall on April 9 for the rangements were Anita Higa- much credit. goes to Ky Miya- rat10ns to msure another sue-
. t 1 k ct· A delic- shi and Ruby Tabata. moto, Jim Takigawa and par- cessful dance. . officers, those who served on the ~prmg ~o uc . mner. 
many commttees ~ well as the 10us Chinese_ .dinner was. served The local Japanese commun- ents who assisted in both the -Barton Yoshida 
general membership made it polS" by the Auxiliary. committee . ~ ity picnic took place in June baseball and basketball pro-
sible to carry on a varied pro- l'vf.m.es .• Jean Esak,1, _Ka~e I~hu, at the Monterey County Fair- grams. 
gram of activities. · . Emma Sato, Ida Shmtan1, Viola grounds. The Chapter annually The last family get-together 
Uyeda and Margaret Yokota. The co-sponsors this event with the for the year, the fall pot luck 
A record crowd of celebrants tables were beautifully decorated local Nisei VFW Post and dinner was held on Nov. 5 at 
ushered in 1961 at the New with spring flowers by Mmes. church groups. Ideal picnic the Hall. One hundred-eighty 
Year's Eve dance in the festively Anita ·Higashi, Sumi Nakamura, weather prevailed and a large persons enjoyed the chicken 
decorated Pacific Room of the Joanne Nishi and Lorraine Oda. crowd was on hand to take dinner served by the Auxiliary 
San Carlos Hotel. Credit for. the A b~go session . with .social part in the days activities. under the direction of Mamie 
success of the dance goes to com- Chairman Mike Sanda in ciharge "Issei Sha-on no Yube" was Honda. Tables were decorated 
mitlee cb.airmen Yo Tabata, ~ rounded out an enjoyable eve- a program honoring the pio- with a Thanksgiving motif by 
Yokogawa and Mrs. Jim Taki- ning. neer Issei of the Peninsula. On Esther Higashi, Mitsuye Kana-
gawa. ~ , .. July 8 the Issei were invited ya and Margaret Sakino. 
The Spindrift in Monterey was nIE CHAPTER'S youth ac- to the Hall for an evening of ... 
the locale of the installation din- tivities began -in April with a entertainment featuring the Tl!E BUS: pa~e of ~ctivitie_s 
This report would not be 
complete without putting in 
a plug for our industrious 
Chapter Newsletter staff, 
with co-editors Susumu Uye-
da and Barton Yoshida at 
the helm. Throughout the 
year the - membership was 
kept ·infoqned on what's 
what?, who's who? and 
what's cooking? 
Hat's off to this indis-
pensible group . of work 
horses for a job well .done. 
ner in February. The guest junior baseball program under Mitsuba Band from San Mateo contmues right mto l,he . ~oh-
speaker was National Director the . direction Of Ky Miyamoto and local chapter talent. The day season as ~he Au:e~Iiary -Frank Tanaka , 
Mas Satow, who doubled as the and Jim Takigawa. Youngsters program was under the d1rec- makes plans for its Christmas Chapter President 
installing officer; Chapter and between the ages• of 8 ano 13 tion of Mitsuye Hashimoto, -..""!"'--""'!-'-~~~~~,...~~~ .. 
Auxiliary Officers installed were: were taught baseball fundamenit- John Hamamura and Jack Ni- ,.._..,,,.,."'1,'0A"'l•.'l,l;wi• . .,."'1·.,.,.wi,,.,...,.l'A-.•,'1,1 .· .... wi~"'l•,'l,l"'l•.'l,\-,• ..... .., .. .,...,.,..,.wi,,.,.wi·.'lo1...,,..,."'l,..,. .. J·/'A""IN., · 
als in Sunday · afternoon sessions. shida. 
1961 CHAPTER OFFICERS A fitting climax to the program . 
Frank Tanakah. pres.; M. a s a ~ was a trip to Candlestick Park THE SUMMER months were ~ 
treas.; Paul le' mji, exec. sec. , . b f th A ·1· I 
Yokogawa, v.J).; Harry Men~a. to see the Giants 'in action. It usy one or e uxi iary. n 
Alice K~oku, rec. .se-c.; Mik.e proved to be a ve'Mr exciting ex- July the members went on a 
Sanda, soma!; Susu.mu Uyeda, ed1- ~J h d . h 
to.r; HoshLto Miy18Jl).oto; 1000 Clu.b; perience as it was the first big ouse an garden tour t rough 
Mitsuye Hashimoto, pub.; Aki Sugi- league game for . many of the some of the beautiful homes in 
moto, del.; Geoc:ge Kodama, alt. h C 1 d p bbl B h 
del.; Dr. Cl-ifford Nakajima, Boy youngsters. t e arme an e e . eac 
Scout; George Y. Uyeda, hist.; · • areas and in August Mrs Ha-~des Taba,ta, h.aJ.l:. Alton Ohmoto, A benefit Japanese. mo-y1e jime Shintani gave 'a de'mon-
g_ was sponsored _m April with stration gn cooking spareribs. 
T~~~k~UJJ~~:,Y A~.Fc!'1*~~ku, Mas Yokogawa 1~ charge. Sue- Thick barbecued steaks, de-
co-pres.: Joanne Nisihi!,. _ _:sec.; Ida cess of the benefit was due to licious beans, salad and water-
Shi-nt8?Ji, treas.; Shlz J.urrubayiashl, efforts of many members who melons were enjoyed by the 
Sunshine Girl. canvassed the commun!ty in 175 who trekked to Big Sur 
A commendation from the an all-out effort to sell tl~~ets. Park for the chapter's annual 
Montere~ Bay . Chapter, Ameri- ~roceeds from the. Au~ihary outing. Thanks to the coopera-
can Red Cross for a job well sale of home-made cookies at tion of the weatherman and 
done was received by the Auxil- the n:ov!e were turned over to the planning and preparations 
iary for assisting in the February the Jumor baseball program by Mike Sanda, Emma Sato 
Red Cross drive. Chairman Ifdna fund. and Bette Uchida and their 
Ishikawa and her committee Another phase of the chap- committees, this year's affair 
-were able to top all previous col- t~r!s youth activities is the was one of the best ever. 
lections in their assigned dis.- sponsorship of Boy Scout The 1962 membership drive 
triot. Many Auxiliary members Troop 47. A Charter Presenta- was started in August with 
attended a. demonstration of the tion night was held in May Mas Yokogawa in charge with 
Presiderit O @ P A o ~ D @ U A~io Sugimoto 
vice Presi.dent :., cs ~ § ~, n George Kodama 
Executive Seeretary e ~ ·~ $Masam)h H · gash:l 
Treasurer~ * u ~ , ~ ~ Clifford Nakajima 
Recording Sec! eta:r~J e ,.. ,;, ~dt1,.-:ttw ~.ra~c1nf .. beA1...1c..e 
Social Chair~en ~ i.:• '1 I} .ti; ~ ~ Yoshio Sat.ow 
Masao Yokogavi1a 
Oys \ir.."'r ·,'t!Ii yamcrt o 
•••• Elsie Katah1ra 
1000 C] l1b C~1a lrmene 
Historian~ ~ ~ •• 
Publicity Chairmane 
Official Del~gate 4 
MONrr EREY ,~ George Esa1c· I!! John Go·~a 1 Ucw?:"g•::J 
1\iadomi ;· George - Kodama~_, Oys·ter Miyamoto t 
Kaz Oka, Mike Sanda;; Ken Sato 1 Y<..:hio 
Tab~ta, .James 1fak:lg~wa ~ 
SEASIDE - Mamie Honda., Royal Mana!-'-~~ Jack 
)inomiya $ Clifford Nafcajj.ma ~ ~Jack Nish1da. i 
Tad Ogawa t· George Saikt :i' Yosb:to Satow~· 
Frank Sh:Lngu. 1 Al:1.0 Sugimcri:.o .. H8tL·y 1:~:i' J,'~ks1,,, 
lWasao Yol:oga;;a o •' ,_ 
P ACIE'IC GROVE ~ CAHME~ ·~ Masami H:tg:ashi I'._, 
-p!:'I ;.;-:-,= I ~·:h .... _.~,"'"u"'""'J· ~ .· . " ~,r.:--"''¼:__, .... ~ 
Qu...t. '.,;. 4 
6 
~Jenn ishizv.kat Jim 'fabata:, 
Jim Uyeda~ 
WOMENS AUXILIARY OFFICERS 
President~ a ~ ~ • @ • Nobuko ?akigawa 
Vice President ·:1 ~ ,t: 1// . s. ·ll' .<: ,, ~ Sachi ~·o>a. 
Secretary <I) @' ii {i .; ~. ,; Yc,s:hiko Miyamoto 
•rreasurer ., ~ ,i; ~· .,. (I, ,;i- .,~ ,!,Dorcrthy Suzuki 
Historian~ • ~ ~. • • • ~Cniz Sanda 
Su.nshine .m ..rl ~ ~ @ ~ ~, " ~ ~ '"Jea:n Esal.ri 
7 
PROGRAI~l 
Pl~dge · f Allegiance 
Gem:.,ge Inadomi 
Jxrt:;>odu.ct.ion of~ Guests 
InsLallation of Office~s 
(h .. 1est~ Spea~re~c t: .., :Jirl/t Thom -.;c,r:. _ tI ~ Hudson 
Monterey Count,y Sup6rvisor 




Akio Sugimoto to 
lead Monterey Cl 
Cabinet for 1959 
. MONTEREY, Ja~. 12 - Akio 
Sugimoto of Seaside was_ elected 
-to head the Monterey Peninsula 
:.J ACL during the Decerr_rber board· 
of directors- meeting at Neil De 
Yaughn's. . 
He and other newly named of-
ficers are to be installed during 
·a dinner program on · .Saturday, 
Jan. 31, at the Fiesta room o 
Casa Munras here. 
. The other elected members o 
· the new cabinet are: 
G00rge KOda.ma., v.p.: Clifford Naka.-
:flma, treas., and Ma.s Hig-a,Bht, e:ir:ecuttve 
£JOO. • •
 
• Appointive offices went fx>: 
· J"une Wa.tana.be, · rec. sec.; Mo:s V.ot\:o-. 
ita.wa tu1.d Yoshio Sa.tow. socta.1 : cbmn.; 
'pl).ul IcfihiJI; pubt!cil:ir; O:va-ter l\,Ilya.moto. 
100& Otul> chmn.; · l!]\sf~ I{'.a.t~hl.-~, b!s
-
toi.-la.r>; Barton Yoaltlda. Newelettei:-, ~nd 
I{od.a.me., ol'.f.tc1a.l delegate:· 
: Sugimoto is succeeding Bart.on 
Yoshida as pre~ident of the_ chap-· 
,ter. - . . -
Members of the board of direc-
tors for the chapter during 1959 
are: ·· 
· Sea.-aid&--Tad Ogawa., Sugimoto, Naka-
jima. Yokoga.wa.. F1•a,nk; Shingu, Marnie 
I.fond&, Ro:vaf .Ma.na.ka., jack Nlr\omiya, 
:¥a.ck Nisnida-, Satow·,. Bill Yokota. and 
G-eorge S~il.d. . 
Montere:,~l\iiya.m.oto. Kodam3.,. Goorge · 
Elea.ki, -· James Taklgawa·. i(o Ta.bata, 
Ml.ke .Sanda, J"ohn Gota, Koo. Sa.to. Kay 
~ohusada and Ka,:_ Oka,, 
New Mon1er.ey-Yoshida., Frank Ta.na.-
tta., Miyoko Enokida, Henry Nishi, Ha.rr:r 
Menda., Kat1J K'.omat-su, Haruo Eaa.kL 
II.Jhio Elnokida, Otls Kada.n!, 
• Pacit'.ic Grove • Carmel-Ichtuj{, Jim 
Uyeda. Hlg-a,ahi., J!m Tattata. a.nit John 
lah.lzuka., • 
The . regula1• moI_lthly meeting 
date for the chapter h-as been 
cnang¢d to the third Tuesday of 
each month, Yoshida said, afid 
announced that the chapter's first 
_meeting this year will be on Jan. 
20 from 7 :30 p.m. . 
. e also said• the 1959 member-. 
ip {Jr-ive . ntly being con-
ducte<.r'w: s to complete the 
drive by Jrm. ~1. · 
No case record 
of delinquency 
for Nisei youth , 
MONTEREY. - There is not. 
single case of juvenile delinquenoy: 
involving a Nisei youth in MOD-! 
terey County. 
It was so noted in a column con• 
ducted by "Prof. Toro" in the 
Monterey Herald newspap,er la8' 
Friday. Under a heading, .. Citizen• 
ship," the columnist said. 
County sup~rvisor Tom Hudson. 
preparing a talk he was to give 
to the Japanese American Citliena 
League, asked the probation de• 
partment if it had any records on 
Japanese American children being 
processed through the juvenile de• 
partment. A.H. Giovanetti, the 
chief probation officer, wrote back 
that he had searched the files and 
found not a single record of juv• 
enile delinquency involving a Japa-
nese American child. 
"This amazing report may well 
be attributed to the wonderful 
strength of family life and the 
high personal integrity and pride 
of Japanese American parents;" 
wrote Giovanetti; "Let us hope 
it's contagious." 
. Citizenship. County Super-
visor Tom Hudson, preparing 
a talk he was to give to the 
Japanese-American Citizens 
League, askeq. the probation 
department if it had any rec-
ords on Japanese-American 
children being p r o c e s s e d 
through the juvenile depart-
m~nt. A. H: Giovanetti, tne 
chief probation officer, wrote 
bac,Jt that he'd searched the 
files and found not a. single 
record of juvenile delinquency 
involving a -Japanese-American, 
Child. 
"This amazing ·report may 
wen be attributed to the won-
derful strength of family life 
· a_nd the high personal integ-
rity and pride of Japanese-
Ameri?an parents," wrote· Gio-
va1:ett_1. "Let us hope it is con-
ta lOUS," . 
:f o Pick Queen 
Japanese-
·Nat'I JACL Future Policies-
Topics ,for Monterey Meet 
Shog .watamats1 t, lead Discussion on Progra 
for \~60·1910; Senion Planned on Youth Activities 
MONTEREY . .Aug. 5-'Two top- ploration of National JACL pro.,. ics conce:rning the future program gram fo1• the next decade'' with of the JACL will be discussed 8.t Shig Wakamatsu of Chicago, th~ the coming-- tt ird quarrerly_ North- league's national president, lead-ern California m "\Western Nevada ing the discussion. 
JACL ptst_ric~ Council meeting The JACL is expected to adopt here th1~ ._S~nday. • . a program for 1960 to 1970 at iti ThE: d1scus101_1 perwd will follow national convention in Sacramen ... a busmess session at <:asa Munras to next summer and all distric1t motel Nhere the entire program councils have been asked to hold for the day has been schedul.e by preliminary discussions on the the host Montere;sr Penmsula subject. · 
JACL. , s· . 1 t One group •°\J\rill meet for an ~ex- . erV1:ng o~ a pane o start th~ · . d1scuss1011 will be: 
Pete Nakahara of Se4.uoia chapter @it 
future program, Frank Oda of Sonoroui. 
county chapter 011 local programs. Yaauc, 
Abilco and Henry Takeda. 011 past JACL 
history, 
Jerry Enomoto, N.C.-W.N. di.s"' 
trict chairman who will preside 
at the business session, and Akiji 
Yoshimura of Colusa, JACL's first 
national vice president, will Toe 
co-chairmen for an "exploration 
of the exact nature of JA:CL's 
youth program." 
Support of Youth G1·oup 
How active should the J ACL be 
and how far should it go in sup-
porting a youth program will b8 
the problem to be discussed in 
this group. 
Whether . the J ACL should form-
ally recognize and organize a se~ 
parate and distinct Junior JAC:L 
program with membership cardsr 
dues an_d special rules, whether 
the league should ·encourage locali 
youth groups in an informal way. 
both or neither, will be questions 
that will probably · be brought up 
i.n th1s discussion, it was reporte~ 
The quarterly meeting program 
will ope'.n Saturday from 9 p.m. 
when a Coronation Ball of the 
1960 National JACL convention 
queen will be held at the San 
Carlos hotel in the Pacific room. 
It was reported that queen ean-
didates from eight chapters wm 
be on hand to compete in the 
finals for the honor of. serving as · 
official ·hostess for next year's; 
convention in Sacramento. 
Emcee for Danoe 
It was announced that Jimm3r 
Lyons, well-known disc jockey,. 
will be master of ceremonies for 
the dance. Admission will be $3 
per couple. 
On Sunday, two events will pre ... 
(Continued .on last page), 
The Jap;mese - American 
Citizen's League will hold a 
two day meeting in Monterey 
this weekend to settle district 
business and pick a queen for 
the upcoming national conven-
tion. 
The ;meeting for delegates 
from Northern California and 
,Nevada will begin with a cor0-
nation ball Saturday evening 
at the San Carlos Hotel at 
which the queen, picked from 
at least seven· entries, will be 
crowned. 
Emi Sanda of Monterey will 
represent the Monterey chap-
ter in the competition. Jimmy 
Lyons will be master of cere-
monies. The dance will last 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday morning the. group 
will hold a golf tournament at 
Del Monte golf course, begin-
. ning at 7:15 a.m. This will be 
followed by an 11:30 luncheon · 
at the Ginza restaurant in 
Monterey. 
NAT~L JA-CL FUTURE 
POLICIES TOPIC FOR 
MONTEREY MEETING 
(Continued from first page)" 
cede the Casa Munras program. 
One will be the annual N.C.-W.N. 
district golf tournament which 
will be held from 7:15 a.m. at the 
Del Monte course. Individual, 
chapter team and 1000 Club tro-
phies will be prizes in this event 
From 11 :30 a.m. a 1000 Club 
luncheon will be held at Ginza 
Sukiyaki at 136 Oliver st. A spe-
eial pr~gram is being planned 
with Kenji Fujii of Hayward, dis-
trict 1000 Club chairman, in 
charge, it -was announced. Lunch-
eon will be $2 per plate. 
Registration will start from 12 
noon · at Casa Munras at $5 for 
both official and booster dele-
gates, $4.50 for youth group dele-
gates. 
Wakamatsu will be the speaker 
~t the banquet in the Monterey 
room . which will conclude the 
day's program., 
After the luncheon a district 
coun·cu business session will be 
held at the Casa Munras; The 
session will last from 1 p.m. 
to 3 p.m., after which it will 
groups .. 
One-¢1.iscussi9n group, on th 
subject "Exploration of Na 
tional JACL "' Pr.ograin for the 
next .Decade," will be led by 
Shig · · Wakamatsu, national 
J ACL · president. The other 
group, "Exploration of Exact 
Nature of .JACL's Youth ·Pro-
gram," ~ will be led by Jerry 
Enomoto, NC-WN district coun-
cil chairman, .and Akiji Yoshi"'. . 
mura, national first vice presi-
dent. · 
· A banquet at the Casa Mun-
ras from 6 p.m. io 8:30 p.m. 
will wind up ~he program. 
The Hotel San Carlos in MonterE)y 
was the scene . of much actitvity 
and consi~erable pulchritude Satur-
day, August 1-, . as a ,goodly crowd 
gathered to dance and to witness 
the crowning · of "Miss Nationa 
.JACL''. r 
The winner, as all know by now, 
·was · San ' Francisco's · lisimme Lihda 
y~tabe-_~ very happy choiGe. · . · 
The coronation was ._ nicely staged 
by .the .Monterey Peninsula JAGL, 
host for th~ third quarterly North-
ern California Western Nevada JA-
CL District Council meeting. 
What could have be.en more ef-
-fective than a bevy of beauties 
(non-con.testants), each balancing a 
. candl_e, gliding gracefu"lly past the 
tables to • stand at . attention. at 
the front of the 1·oom . to provide 
.an .. eye-catching . setting for the 
queen candidates w:ho then ap-
peared, one by lo~ely -o:p.e. 
The "candle girls" were of such 
calibre that there was more than 
one whisper of, "Why isn't she in 
the · contest?" · ' 
. Responsible for the 1'candle girls" 
~as Fudge Kodama, Vi Uyeda and 
Jim Tabata -were in charge of the· 
coronation ball. 
,_.. The contestants each .received a 
_trophy and a silver 'bracelet from 
~h~ Sacramento and Reno chapters, 
.resp~ctively, · BJll Matsumoto and 
Tak TsuJita doing the honors foi· 
the · former, · Buddy · Fujii for the 
latter. · ' .. . · · 
·. ~epres~ntiiig. the Reno chal)ter 
was. a m,1~s · whor:q _ this .department, 
at the . r1s~ ot cries of "nepotism", 
feels pa_rt1~ularly pattial to: Judy 
Aqyama. · . . · 
· In the throng · tha.t filled ' the 
Pacific ~oom of the Hotel San 
Ca:rlos,_ was .National JACL .preside'nt 
Shig Wa~amat_su. , 
- (>THERS PRESENT included: Sus 
Ta;keda of Sacram;erito, , official es-
_cott of. the aforementioned Judy; 
Lefty Miyanaga, SaJ1n·as· . Oscar Fu-
kuaa, Berkeley; Mr; and Mrs. Bill 
T_su_ji, · Mar-ysvillt1, 
. . -~:_om Re~o: . Mr. and M1~s. Oscar 
FuJ11! Mr_.. and Mrs. Fred Aoyama, 
Calvin A,-oyama. ' , · ~-
S_ah ·Francisco was well , repre-' 
sented, . as . usual~ with . Joyce and 
Je_rry Enmoto, Char anci . St~v,e poi, 
. Helen and · Babe Utsumi, Don N egi, 
Sam Sato, Hats .Aizawa$ Marshall 
Sum_ida, Chibie YamEµnpto, Marie . 
Ku~1hara, Mary · Morishita: Louise . 
· Ko~ke, .Sumi Honnami, :;Kathy Reyes, 
Ke1 ·Hor.i, an<;I others. • · , 
Much ~redit to . Monterey. Penin-
sula Chapter· for its deft tfandling 
of the t,w9-day affair 'under the 
qhairrpanship of George Kodama. 
The . golf tour~_ey was cqirected by 
Yo Tabata and Oyster· Miyamoto 
the_ banquet by Aki Sugimoto. · '. 
And somehow, some w.ay, one 
cannot help but sense throughout· 
the proceedings. the · omnipresence 
of. the ubiquitous Paul Ichiuji. Is 
there anyone who· doesn't know 
Paul? 
Emi Sanda, abo1•e, has been 
f:eler,ted. as can didate of the 
Monterey JACL chapter fo repre-
sent the organization in the Na-
tional J ACL queen contest t.o be 
held this coming Saturday, Aug. 
8, at the San Cados Hot;el in 
Monterey. ' 
'the N at.i.onal JACL queen, to 
reign over the biennial conven-
tion to be l1eld in .Sacramento· 
next . sunu:rie :i:, w-ill be picked 
among · candidates from eight ' 
chapt;ers; Monterey, Reno, Mary-
sville, Florin, Sacramento, Oak-
land, Sequoifl. and San Francisco. 
·selection of the . queen will be 
made at . 5:30 p.m. before the 
dance. 
On Sunday, there will be a qua r-
terlv rn~~ting· nf ·the Northcrn-
Ca,lifo.rnia -Wes tern N ev'ada dis.-
tr let council in Monterey. . 
The picture above wa,s ta,k~Ii 
at the Ginza sukiva.ki house m 
Monterey , oper ated -by 'Ifay Nobu-' 
,sada, and Ken .S~to, both 1000 · 
Club mem bers. 'J'he club mem-
bers will gather for luD'cheon a.t 
Ginza on Sunda y. 
Queen Contest Fina 
'MISS NATIONAL .JAClu 'TO BE NAMED AT MONTEREY 
MONTEREY, Aug. 6--All prep- The ·host chapter's committee- Oyster Miyamoto and Yo Tab
a-
arations for the two-day program for the event, headed by Vi Uyeda ta are in charge of the annual 
or tlie third quarterly meeting of and Jimmy Tabata, has been N. C.-W. N. District Council golf
 
the Northern California-Western working closely vvith · tlhe Sacra- tourney on Surn,fay ~ orning f
rom 
evada JACL District Council mento JACL'.s national convention 7:15 a.m. at Del Monte course. 
have been completed, it was an- queen committ~e, Kodama said, A 1000 Club luncheon will be 
ounced here Thursday by George ,Surprise JP.11.'om.isoo held from 11 :30 a .m. at Gi
nza 
odama, general chairman for the An added surprise is in. store Sukiyaki and the council busin
ess 
ost "Monterey Peninsula JACL. for all those attending this dance session will start at 1 p.m. · ai 
Opening highlight will Toe the in the Pacific room of Hotel San Casa Munras. , , 
Coronation dance this Saturday Carlos this Saturday from 9 p.m., The quarterly session will 
end 
hen Miss National JACL for the it was also announced Toy Fudge with ' a banquet there with Shig 
960 league convention will Toe Kodama of the host chapte1•'s Wakamatsu of Chicago, National
 
hosen,. women's auxmarJ1:o · JACL ·president; as main speaker. 
Japanese-American League 
Coronation Dance Tonight 
A coronation dance at the 5:30 p.m.-6 
San Carlos Hotel tonight will period. _ 
open a weekend meeting of the 6 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Banquet, 
Japanese. American Citizen's main dining room, Casa ~un-
League in Monterey. ras. Shig. ~akamatsu, National 
The meeting will be the third JACL-pres1dent, spea_ker. 
quarterly meeting of the north-
ern California-western Nevada 
District Council. 
Disc jockey Jimmy Lyons 
will act as master of ceremon-
ies at the dance ton~ght. 
·convention headquarters for 
the meeting will be the Casa 
Munras. 
Schedule for the convention 
is as fallows: 
Tonight~ 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
coronation Ball, San 
Hotel. 
Sunday: 7:15 a.m. Annual 
golf tournament, Del Monte 
Golf course. 
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 100 club 
luncheon at Ginza Sukiyaki 
Restaurant. 
Noon-1 p.m. Registration at 
Casa Munras. All meetings 
are to be held here. 
1 p.m.-3 ·p.m. District·council 
business session, DC chairman 
Jei,:ry Enomoto will presi\le. 
3 p.m.13:30 p.m. Coffee break. 
_3:30 p.m. -5 p.m. Discussion 
groups. . 
5 p.m.-5~30 p.m. summary of 
discussions. 
LINDA YATABE 
San Francisco Girl 
Selected to Reign 
Over Nat'I Parley 
Lind:1, Yata~e, representing San 
Frrmcisco, ,va.c; selected "l\liss Na-
tional ,JA,Cl/; la-,:;t; Satl'i1·day nig·ht 
dm•in~· the No1•them Ca.litomia-
1:V l'~~t;rn N fW::i.-da. distl·i,v.t . council 
,TACT, · mN·ting in ~Ionte-i:ey over · 
ilu"' wAelrnud. 
The queen was announced 
the COt·onation dance field 
~;a,n Carlos Hole!. She ~as crown-
ed by S·haron Nishimi _ of , Sacr<a-
m~n lo, queen. of tbe 195-6_ Na-tiona,l 
J"ACL conven ti·on held in. San. F~rari-
cisco. 
, .. 
Linda receivied a trophy, a _bou-
quet of red roses, and $100. · AU of 
the candidates were pre.se.nted with 
silver bracelets from . thE;\ Reno JA 
CL, who will host the ·-11e-x.t DC 
meeting in . NO\'embe~-~ · ' . 
The judges were: 
Mas Satow, Nation-al' J-ACL di 
1·ec.tor·; Shig Wakamatsu of Chi 
cago, ·Nationai JACL presi-dent; Dr 
Yoshiye Togasaki, .phy;;kian- . in th 
-Ea.st Bay · area,; · aRd ;Mi:s: pyk · 
'and Mr. Miadison, p,rnminen{ chi 
zenB of Monler·e~. , -s •' •. •. _· 
The q_ue,en -wai:i c}1_osen f.r'o.m .. 
ne.1cl of seven candidatr;s.: The· ·si 
runner-vp were: · '_ ·-. · · · _ · 
. ''I'oshi-k9 . K.a11zaki, -. O~-kcl-~nd-; E1n: 
f Sanda, Mont~rey; Judy · ·rshi:hara 
l 
S·acramcnto; Pa:t . Ann Nakatsu 
Marysvrne·; bale I{'.aida, . Floi·i,~ 
; -~nd Judy Aoyama, ]{eti.o~ · 
.:As "~1:i:ss National JA.;CL/-' · Lind~ 
- will rei,g-n -'ovee the 16th biennial 
National JACL . c6nve-r1tion to b~ 
helld in, Sacramento- in· 1960. Among 
he1· c\uties will -he Jnakinfg- trips to 
various chapter before the conven-
bort. · 
Linda, 18, is the t1a,ughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Yatabe of 362 27th 
Ave. She is a freshman at the 
University 'of Califorri,ia· ih Berke-
ley, having graduited from George 
Washit1g!on High Sichool here l::tst 
w inte1'. 
Nisei End Quarterly Meeting in Monterey 
JACL Hails Hawaii's Statehood 
"This year we have seen our · 
last national legislative objec- r;t--~ ~-~.- .. ~--- · 1 " 
tive fulfilled with the' admit· 
tance of Hawaii into state-
hood," delegates to the quarter-
ly meeting of the Japanese 
American Citizen's L e a g u e 
were told here · Sunday. 
Shig Wakamatsu, president 
of the National JACL, warned, 
however, that the organization 
should not allow its member-
ship to dwindle. 
"It is the lifeblood of our or-
ganization," he said. 
Only through membership 
eff arts "can we establish for 
ourselves and our posterity our 
rightful place as e~ual partici-
pants in American democr~cy.'' 
Wakamatsu reviewed the his-
tory .of the group with regard , 
to legislation and told of for-
mation of a national planning 
commission for ·. the league · to 
"take advantage of this tran· 
quil opportunity to plan con-
structively.,. 
Resolutions which the league 
passed included one pledging 
o "pursue diligently" the pro-
lems of discrimination in 
ousing and another thanking 
akamatsu for traveling from 
hicago to attend the meeting. 
Linda Yatabe of San Fran-
isco was selected queen for 
he national convention which 
ill be held in Sacramento in 
1960. 
Oyster Miyamoto of Carmel 
:Valley was in charge of presen- · 
~tion of golf trophies which . 
ent to George Ura, Archie 
. , \yam a, B i 11 Matsumoto, 
&· Kodama, George Uyedo, 
. ..,,Ysujita and Ted Miyahara~· 
I 
........ L.. - --· _ ...... -.. 
. (Herald ·photo) 
'UEEN AND COURT - Miss Linda Yatabe, rear, selected to reign at . a future convention 
f the Japanese American citizen's 1"eague, poses with members of her court at the 
asa Munras. The beauteous · misses are, from front, Dale Kaida of Florin, Judy Ishihara 
f Sacramento, Haomi Kanazawa of Sequoia, Toshiko Kanzaki of Oakland, Pat Nakatsu 
-of Ma~-ysville, Emi Sanda of Monterey~ Judy Aoyama of Reno and Miss Yatabe. 
$Ar At-tese t-A-.... evC,-,.t-t 
(,Hz~t-ts c/2e-,.5"e 
Northern California-Western Nevada District 
Council 
3rd Quarterly Meeting 
August 9, 1959 
Casa Munras Hotel, Monterey 
PROGRAM 
Master of Cer~monies .................. · .......... Paul lchiuj i 
Pledge of Allegiance 
Invocation . ........ ..... .......... Reverend George lnado_mi · · 
El Estero Presbyterian Ch_urch 
Greetings ...... ... ........... ~ ....... Aki Sugimoto, President 
Monterey Peninsula JACL 
Introduction of Guests 
DINNER 
Introduction of Guest Speaker 
Guest Speaker ............ , ... Shig Wakamatsu, President 
National JACL 
Pres_entation of Golf Trophies ....... . Oyster Miyamoto 
Resolutions .......................... Jerry Enomoto, Chairman 
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In a democracy, where everyone has a voice, Silence is not Golden. To be quiet, and 
withdraw from the important, if chaotic events that shape our lives, is to consent to 
place our destinies in the hands of others. Certainly no group of Americans should better 
know this lesson than those of us of Japanese ancestry. Within too-easy recall are the 
events of the 1940's, reminding us that our way of life, indeed our very lives, can be 
shaped by events which we cannot control. But the events of that next decade, the 1950's, 
are another kind of reminder. The fact that we Japanese Americans were able to achieve 
so many successes - securing our rights as citizens - after such a low point in our lives, 
is proof that seemingly impossible goals can be achieved by using our voices together. 
The collective voice of all Japanese Americans is the J ACL - the Japanese American 
Citizens League. Without this organization, that exists for the benefit of all Issei, and 
Nisei, and Sansei, the progress we made might never have been made. ORiy by using 
our voices in unison can we hope to meet the challenges that still remain, and to secure 
the rights we have alr~ady won, and keep them inviolate. This booklet attempts to cover 
a mere handful of the many important activities in which JACL has played a vital role. 
But it i~ important to remember that in thousands of small ways, JACL has helped 
make our lives more secure, more peaceful, and more enjoyable. If you are not now an 
active member of JACL, this booklet may serve its purpose to give you a glimpse of the 
scope and depth of JACL activities - and inspire you to join. If you are already a 
member, it may serve as a reminder to stay active - and help yourself, and all of us, 
consolidate the gains we have made! 
Remember, your silence is your consent ... 
THE JACL rs YOUR VOICE ... 
MAKE SURE YOU -BELONG AND USE IT! 
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NATURALIZATION OF 
ISSEI PARENTS 
The voice of JACL was active in sponsoring the change 
in U. S. law ( 1952) that made first class citizens of all 
Americans of Japanese ancestry- allowing our Issei parents 
to become naturalized U. S. citizens, and enjoy all the priv-
ileges of owning land, etc. that are part of U. S. citizenship. 
lvina 
DELETING "]AP" 
FROM SCHOOL TEXTBOOKS 
When a sixth grade reader, used throughout California, 
was found (1957) to contain references to laps, JACL 
protested to the State Board of Education, which agreed 
to use the full word Japanese in all future printings. JACL 
also alerted American Textbook- Publishers Institute to 
prevent future such incidents. 
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PAYMENT OF 
EVACUATION LOSS CLAIMS 
JACL sponsored the Federal law de-
signed to compensate Japanese Americans 
for their property losses sustained during 
the evacuation. To date, about 25 ,000 
claims have been paid - a total of $30,-
000,000 - tangible evidence of how we 
all benefit when we use our collective 
voice through JACL. 
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PUBLICIZING MEDAL 
OF HONOR PRESENTATION 
I: was Hiroshi Miyamura's valor that won him a Congres-
sional Medal of Honor. But it was JACL that arranged for 
President Eisenhower to present Miyamura's medal first ( in 
a ceremony honoring six other heroes), so that newsreel and 
TV cameras could best record this event to again remind all 
Americans of the loyalty of Japanese Americans. 
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WARTIME HATE FILMS 
NOW ON TELEVISION 
When old movies began appearing on TV, they included films 
made during wartime hysteria picturing Japanese Americans 
l!S traitors. JACL quickly alerted some 480 TV stations coast-
to-coast, and asked their cooperation in not showing these 
objectionable films ... or at least announcing they were fic-
tional, and not reflecting on the actual loyalty of Americans 
of Japanese ancestry. 
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SOME BASIC FACTS ABOUT J ACL 
HISTORY The Japanese _American Citizens ~eague was organized in Seattle in 1930. Today, there are some 17,000 members in 85 
chapters coast-to-coast. National Headquarters 1s located in San Francisco RECOGNITION L d · · · 
1 
. . · • ea ers m government, educat10n and 
soc1a welfare all recogmze the invaluable contribution of the JACL in speaking for and acting for the l b f Am · ' f 
J 
p . . , arge num er o encans o 
apanese ancestry. resident Eisenhower and Vice-President Nixon are among the distinguished Am · h · d h JACL · " . . encans w o recogmze an encourage 
t e , and its motto: For Better Americans m a Greater America" MEMBERSHIP. Th l k' d f · ·1 bl • · • ere are severa m s o memberships 
a va1 a e to Amen cans of Japanese ancestry as well as to all others h ld · · · h · , w o wou JOin wit us m our common purpose: 
~E:BERSHIP ( dues set by local chapter) entitles member to all rights and privileges of the specific local chapter in his or her area 
A I~NAL ASSOCIATED MEMBERSHIP ($6.50 annual dues) is for those who want to belong to JACL, but who live in area~ 
not_ service~ _by_a chapter. Such members are kept aware of JACL activities through National JACL Headquarters and are of co 
mvited to Jo_m 1~ local chapter activities ":'hen traveling. This membership includes a subscription to The Pacific Citi:en, the o~ly nati~::j 
weekly publication for all Japanese Americans. 1000 CLUB MEMBERSHIP ($25 11 · dd . · R · h' h . annua Y, ma 1t10n to egular Membership dues) 
w ic was begun m order to place JACL National finances on a solid annual basis, now claims over 2500 members. 
Remember, your silence is your consent .. THE JACL IS YOUR VOICE .. MAKE SURE YOU USE IT ... 
MAKE SURE YOU BELONG TO JACL ! 
J ACL CHAPTERS BY ST A TES 
ARIZONA Arizona CALIFORN lA Alameda, Bakersfield, Berkeley, Clovis, Coachella Valley, Contra Costa, Cortez, Delano, 
Downtown Los Angeles, East Los Angeles, Eden Township, Florin, Fowler, Fremont, French Camp, Fresno, Gardena Valley, 
Gilroy, Hollywood, Imperial Valley, Livingston-Merced, Long Beach Harbor District, Marysville, Monterey-Peninsula, Oakland, 
Orange County, Parlier, Pasadena, Placer County, Reedley, Sacramento, Salinas Valley, San Benito County, San Diego, Sanger, 
San Fernando Valley, San Francisco, San Jose, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo, Santa Ba_r~ara, Santa Maria Valley, Selma, Sequoia, 
Sonoma County, Southwest Los Angeles, Stockton, Tulare County, Venice-Culver City, Ventura County, Watsonville, West Los 
Angeles COLORADO Arkansas Valley, Denver ( Mile High), Fort Lupton, San Luis Valley IDAHO Boise Valley, Idaho 
Falls, Pocatello, Yellowstone ILLINOIS Chicago MICHIGAN Detroit MINNESOTA Twin Cities MISSOURI St. Louis 
MONTANA Montana NEBRASKA Omaha NEVADA Reno NEW JERSEY Seabrook NEW YORK New York 
OHIO Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dayton OREGON Gresham-Troutdale, Mid-Columbia, Portland, Snake River PENNSYL-
VANIA Philadelphia UTAH Mt. Olympus. Ogden, Salt Lake City WASHINGTON Puyallup Valley, Seattle WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Washington, D.C. 
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·congrotulations, Yone Satoda. 
Yon was elected chairman of the 
"\lon her-n C::ilifo1·nia-Western Neva-
;ia JACL District Council at its 
fourth quarterly meeting held in 
Reno at the Mapes Hotel last _week-
end. · ' 
He is taking over the office so 
capably filled by his predecessoT,_ 
a i:wther San Franciscan, Jerry Eno-
moto. 
Yon gave an excellent acceptance 
,peecb. Did anyone lrnow he was 
ne ·vous~t The only inkling you 
m;ght · have had of that fact was 
by · the way ,he kept twisting and 
rnrning the gav"el in his hands. 
• He will make a first-rate c,hair- · 
man as those know who elected 
him. _ , l 
T he two-day aff~i;r was well 
M.ndled by l;leno· Chapter President, 
Buddy Fujii, who served as general · 
chairman. · . 
Tll~ pla ne bi'inging in the M9n-
te1:ey"' c r'6wd. S~turday yvas unduly 
delayed, but. the roUQ. arrived at 
last - a{te< t!:e{ .. qad__b~ ·,m ·but . 
given up. · 
· e busJo~d of San Franciscans, 
Ea.st Bay and San Jose residents 
ha d · a somewhat unsettling expe1;i-
ence when their means of trans-
,>or ttttion unceremoniously .broke 
down. By a str oke of supreme luck, 
it just , so h?,ppened that a-npther 
bus was around, and . empty, so 
they all traipsed into that one t:tnd 
continued on to Reno with no fur-
Lhcr untoward incident. They ar:-
i:ived in good time.- . 
, After a fine buffet sl,lpper, there 
was' da:pclng, : and amopg __ those on 
the floor · were · the To,rri Teasdales 
and B.ill : J:'s-y.ji of Ma..rysville,; Jack 
N~da . of .. Cortez.;,,· PhiF ~atsumura, 
San Jose; Roy'.Ok.ana.ra, Livingstqn; 
Tosh· F-ujikaiw'a," P.a1o '· Alto1 :,Lefty 
~vhyanaga, ·:salinas:·· :· ~ .. > ' :·' ' 
Fnom Sactamento, " .Tak ' :Tsujita 
~newly ele,cted .D . . Q. v1ce• chairman) 
and Bill · Matsumoto ' (ria:tional 1000 : 
Ciub chair·iiiari),; . ,frQ.in.' A;lameda, 
'(}eo! ge Ushijin::i,a.)D. ,0. 1_000 Club 
chairman). ·: · . · · · · 
·. ;''Luc·y Adac~'l \ ~a!? having ,_·a~ good 
time, .as were . Q~isy· ,Vye dq1 -1,..:h:q r 
· .:x~ St.eve .-- Doi,_· Joy~· anq. Jerry 
.En-0moto
1 ~foe1 · Nita. _ . . . . 
· B-refJ.kfast1-·. Sun~ay' .. was .:. serv~d 
)gtatis by tpe_· P(ir:r'l.Bi _ponna pub. 
The , business session was short and sweet, · culro1pating with the 
. election of: five·. new , members ·to 
the· board: Bud Fujii:-Reno;. 'George 
:n.ouye, . Mafysville ·chow ·could he 
lose wi_th silve ·r-t on g u e d Akiji 
Yoshimura . \n ther~· p_itching for 
him?) i Henry Kato, F.re.rnont; Peter 
·.Nakahara, Siquoia; Dr; Yoshie To-
gs-\saki, Contra Costa. : . · · 
The event . . closed- with _a luncheon 
· .c.'d by ·Fred> Aoyama, - at which 
ou . Spitz Spoke · on the Qlympics. 
he ey~-catching wintry .table deco-· 
rations were created by Freds' 
aughter, Judy. 
The :Reno JACL welcomes you to the fourth 
quarterly Ncvm District Council Meeting. 
In a-i_dition to this gift packet. your 
registration fee covers the f 11 o owing: 
SATURDAY 
5 :00 PM 
7:00 PM 
8:00 PM 










12 :30 - 1130 AM Cocktails Harold ' s Club 
SUNDAY 
8 - 10 AM 1000 Club Prima Donna 
Breakfast (Open to everyone) 
10 - 12 PJE Business ivieeting Nevada Room 
Mapes Hotel 
1:00 PM Luncheon Skyroom 
Mapes Hotel 
3;00 flt Cocktail Hour Sparks Nugget 
As I Wa Saying 98. 
Hy S .,nU.1.N'G SA KAMO'rO 
S.1cr~u11ento, Calif. 
.JOV✓ YOU KNOW DEPT. 
R eno chapt~r 's Buddy Fqjii and 
,·er. Aovama , general chairman 
, nd emcee respective1y, must be 
bn-?;r'atulated for the well- ar-
'.ln i ed schedules for the entire wo-cfa.ys; their staff was always 
in hand to . take care of the "tour-
st '.·." who ' wer~ never a:t , end in 
1l.lest i.oning . ... · Pity_ , the poor 
.fontcrey · delegation· .. which ar-
·i!Ved at the confab late due to an 
inc0nvenic·ncB." . Their · p 1 an e· 
nerely caught- fire! ·But1 unper-
turbed as . ever, · rqy good friend 
'Oyster" ,. Miya1noto came out I of 
J\e plane smiling ... Under~and 
1e was t1_-ie first to ~iss the ground 
Sllgimoto e 
through an 
ds Monter y 
e yea 
MONTEIREY - Aki Sugimoto, 
1959 Monterey JACL president, 
kept things wel,I in or'bit as he 
led the local chapter to another 
•~banner" yea:i: of activities. 
The kickoff was the annual 
New Year's Eve dance at the 
fabulous San Carlos Hotel Pa.: 
cific Room. Here 255 celebrants 
from the peninslllla a1·ea, to,geth-
er with their relatives home for 
the holidays, kicked off 1958 and 
welcomed in 1959 in fine style, 
leaving many with a heavy hang-
over to be long remembered. 
As this article is being written 
-again the chatter and small 
talk are about the preparations 
and planning of the 1960 affair. 
Renewal of o I d s,cquaintances 
will be on the agenda, highlight-
ed by fun, dancing and merry 
making·. 
January and Fefbirua.ry of 1959 
were busily spent installing new 
officers at a dinner at the Casa 
Munras, recruiting new members 
and renewing the old'. 
The Sugimoto administration 
was ()ll.lt to b~at the previous 
year's membership mark and by 
the end of F~bruary and tne con-
clusion of the drive--this had 
been done. 
March was a quiet month with 
everyone concentrating on their 
individual income tax reports 
and getting ready for the spring 
festivities. April brought - the 
Spring Potluck with 250 adults 
and children 0'11 elowing the lo-
cal ha!l-3 0\).,,~s prepared 
YY.,. ~o O "re present-0~ q_).~ ~->entertain-.~ ~~:' -~ '"n games 
-~ o~ e~-e 
\)0).'\ c;~~-
).o\ \c:..).':i 
ter would be host to the third 
quarterly meeting in · August. 
July brought anxiety and an-
ticipation as the locals prepared 
to host the August DC meeting. 
President Sugimoto opened his 
home to the DC bo,ard members 
as they met prfor to the meet-
ing for preparation of the ae;en-
da. Monterey Peninsula's Miss 
J AOL, Miss Emi Sanda w,as the 
official hostess for t h e board 
dinner which followed. Many 
committees worked hard prepar-
ing for the 250 delegates and 
boosters who arrived for the two 
day affair on Aug. 8 and 9. 
Miss JACL 1960 was judged 
and crowned on Saturday night, 
Aug. 8, with the meeting · and 
banquet held on Sunday. The DC 
meeting was a great S1U,c-cess as 
Monterey received a record turn-
out. 
Miss Lind'a Ya ta.be of • San 
Francisco was crol\1Vn~d Miss 
JACL of 1960. Some- 400 dele-
gates, well wishers, friends • of 
the eight young queen contest-
ants were on hand to witness 
the candlelight ceremony, with 
Disk Jockey and Jazz Authority 
Jimmy Lyons doing th e M. C. 
honors~ 
With 150 delegates present, the 
ensuing meeting a,t t h e Casa 
Munras proved to be quite fruit-
ful. 
Climaxing the two days was 
the banquet. The guest speaker 
for the evening was National 
JACL resident Shig Wakamatsu. 
In August too, the annual trek 
to Big Sur took place with bar-
becue chicken on the menu. Al--
though dampened by rain. for the 
first time, luckily, the lunch had 
been conS1Umed. Whew! Busy 
August was finally over. 
Vacation Days End 
September brought hack to 
school days with moans a n d 
groans from the young ones. For 
the chapter it meant a junior 
basketball clinic for young boys 
and for the rest it meant that 
vacation was over. 
October was a restful month 
for the chapter and we welcomed 
(Continued · on Page 3) 
Banner 
Yea-r 
(Continued from Page 2) 
the lull and the quiet. Prepara- , 
tions were made for the jaunt 
to Reno as the members try to 
decide how they would ma!ke the 
journey. 
The fall potluck was a diners• 
delight as casseroles of many 
varieties \Jl/lere offered to an-
other full house. Three thanks--
giving turkeys were given away. 
The entertainment for the · eve-
ning was the showing of "Go 
for Broke," which was thorough-
ly enjoyed_ by ain: 
On Nov. 6, 31 members of the 
San Benito-Salinas-Monterey JA 
OL chapters enplaned for t h e · 
overnight trip to Rerio and the 
third quarterly meeting. Wha 
a trip and some meeting it · wa 
as we surveyed our meager b 
longings on our return. The c; 
ualties were many stiff arm' 
blood shot eyes and empty poi 
ket books. 
President Sugimoto loOlks ba< 
on 11 long months and sigh,:, 
in relief as he sees the en& of 
his reign on Dec. 31. 
Already the ballots are made 
to select the 1960 board mem• 
bers, with campaigns in progress 
to boost their favorites for the 
vaca:nt presidential seat. 
It has been a busy year · for aJll 
of us. As we write .this to meet 
the Pacific Citizen deadline, we 
wish you,one and all, a happy 
holiday and tihe best to come in 
the year of 1960. 
SUgimoto ead Monterey 
ner yea thrOugh ba 
MONTEIREY - Aki Sugimoto, 
1959 · Monterey JACL president, 
kept things welJ in or'bit as he 
led the local chapter to another 
'~banner'' year; of activities. 
The kickoff was the annual 
New Year's IDve dance at the 
fabulous San Carlos Hotel Pa-
cific Room. Here 255 celebrants 
from the peninsrula at·ea, to,geth-
er with their relatives home for 
the holidays, kiC'ked' off 1958 and 
welcomed in 1959 in fine style, 
leaving many with a heavy hang-
over to be long remembered. 
.Al3 this article is being written 
-again the chatter and small 
talk are about the preparations 
and planning of the 1960 affair. 
Renewal of o 1 d &equaintances 
will be on the agenda, highlight-
ed by fun, dancing and merry 
making. 
January and February of 1959 
were busily spent installing new 
officers at a dinner at the Casa 
Munras, recruiting new mem1bers 
and renewing the old'. 
The Sugimoto administration 
was ()ll.lt to b~at the previous 
year's membership mark and by 
the end of February and the con-
clusion of the drive-this had 
been done. 
March was a quiet month with 
everyone concentrating on their 
individual income t a x reports 
and getting ready for the spring 
festivities. April brought the 
Spring Potluck with 250 adults 
and children overflowing the lo-
cal hall. Delicious foods prepared 
by excellent chefs were present-
ed and the evening's entertain-
ment was concluded with games 
for many happy winners. 
Youth Movement 
In May, the local chapter re-
acted to the National JACL 
youth movement and in conjunc-
tion with that program, plans 
were made and carried out to 
send a youth delegation to Oak-
land for the second quarterly dis-
trict council meeting. 
With spring .came the S1011.md of 
play ball, S-O here again the local 
' chapter sponsored the junior 
baseball program instituted for 
the purpose of preparing the 
youngsters for Little League 
play. It was quite an inst:nrntive 
program with all t h e former 
Minato starsr reappearing on the 
diamond to teach the yom1gsters. 
The mointh of .June bl'O'llght 
graduations for the young ones 
and for the members of the local 
auxiliary it was the first flower 
arranging class. It also brought 
home the news that this chap-
ter would be host to t he third 
quarterly meeting in August. 
July brought anxiety and an~ 
ticipation as the locals prepared 
to host the August DC meeting. 
President Sugimoto opened his 
home to the DC boa rd members 
as they met prior to the meet-
ing for preparation of the a g-en-
da. Monterey Peninsula's Miss 
J AOL, Miss Emi Sanda w.as the 
official hostess for t h e board 
dinner which followed. Many 
committees worked hard prepar-
ing for the 250 d'eleigates and 
boosters who arrived fo r the two 
day affair on Aug. 8 and 9. 
Miss .JACL 1960 was judged 
and crowned on Saturday n ight, 
Aug. 8, with the meeting and 
banquet held on Sunday. The DC 
meeting was a great success as 
Monterey received a record turn-
out. 
Miss Linda Yata.be of San 
Francisco was cro,wn~d Miss 
.JACL of 1960. Some 400 oele-
gates, well wishers, friends . of 
the eight young queen contest-
ants. were on hand to witness 
the candlelight ceremony, with 
Distk .Jockey and Jazz Authority 
Jimmy Lyons doing th e M. c. 
honors., 
With 150 delegates present, the 
ensuing meeting a,t t h e Casa. 
Munras proveq to be quite fruit-
ful. 
Climaxing the two days was 
the banquet. The guest speaker 
for the evening was National 
.JACL resident Shig Wakamatsu. 
In August too, the annual ti:ek 
to Big Sur tooik place with bar• 
becue chicken on the menu. Al ... 
though dampened by rain . for the-
first time, luckily, the lunch had 
been conoomed. Whew! Busy 
August was finally over. 
Vacation Days End 
September brought back to 
school days with moans and 
groans from the young ones. For 
the chapter it meant a junior 
basketball clinic for young boys 
and for the rest it meant that 
vacation was over. 
October was a restful month 
for the chapter and we welcomed 
· (Continued on Page 3) 
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the lull and t:he quiet. Prepara--
tions were made for the jaunt · 
to Reno as the members try to 
decide how they would mruke the 
journey. 
The fa)l potlhck was a diners' 
delight as casseroles of many 
varieties were offered to an-
other full house. Three thanks-
giving turkeys were given away. • 
The entertainment for t:he · eve-
ning' was the showing of "Go 
for Broke," which was thorough-
ly enjoyed by Bill. ' 
On Nov. 6, 31 members of the 
San Benito-Salinas-Monterey .JA 
OL chapters enplaned for th e 
overnight trip to Reno -and the 
third quarterly meeting. Wha 
a triip and some meeting · it wa 
as we surveyed our meager b • 
longings on our return. The o: 
ualties were many stiff arm -
blood . shot eyes and empty po, 
ket books. 
President Sugimoto Iooiks ba< 
on 11 long months and sigl.~ 
in relief as he sees the end, of 
his rei,gn on Dec. 31. 
Alrea<fy the ballots are made 
to select the 1960 l;>oard mem• 
bers, with campaigns in progress 
to boost their favorites for the 
vaca,nt presidential seat. 
It has been a busy year · for aill 
of us. · As we write _this to meet 
the Pacific Citizen deadline, we 
wish you,one ·and all, a happy 
holiday and the best to come in 
the year of 1960. 
- r 
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MONTEREY. - The Monterey brought by Mrs. Yamamoto. Re- ed by Evelyn Ogawa and Rose 
Peninsula JACL Amtiliary's oalen- freshmen ts were served by 'Esther Nakamura. Then too, irt August, 
dar of 1960 was ably led and di- Higashi, Kay Hamamura a.ind to President Violia Uyeda oame a 
rooted by Co-Presidents Nancy Mamie Honda. blessed event, a girl! 
Nakajima and Viola Uyeda. The Chapter's Spring- Potluck Cooking and cake decorat,ing 
The initial evenrt of the year dinner kept the committee headed was ·on the ca1endar for Septem-
was the installation of officers by Tamiye Matsuyama and Kaye ber. Sa.ohi Oka demonstra.ited the 
held jointly wi,t,h the Chapter at Tanaka busy 1n ApriL Delicious making of hors d'oeuvre,s a;nd 
the Sprind-rif,t Restaurant on Feb. Nihon-shoku was served· to an Miyo Olm decor8!_ted a chocolate, 
28. February also was tihe Red . over-flowing crowd. buttermilk cake baked by S,aohi 
01.'0SS Month. Among those who Ok Of · t 
soliciited in the fund drive were: 'Tilie unique dining place, The a. course, his was doubly 
Seven Pleasures, was the scene enjoyable as the finished prod-
.Jean ~lci, Saloko Taba, Ruby of the Annuaf Mother and Daugh- ucts were sampled by all who ait-
Ta;bata, Emma Sato and Es.ter +.~ded ter Luncheon on Mobher's Day_ In ~1 • Anita. Higa..,shi and LHy Higashi. T-he dl'ive was successful M 1~-
keeping with the atmosphere, the an:a.n.ra. vv:ere co-chairmen for the 
and much .credit was given to the menu featured boned squab even,ing. 
efforts of these members. 
stuffed with wild rice. The a,;r- .A:;t the inviti:lltion of the S-an In appreciation, the Red Cross 
offered a Home Nursing . Course rangements were handled by Francisco Auxilary, several n:iem- -
under the direction of Mmes. Grace Yokogawa and Mabel Sug- bers a:ttended the luncheon a,t the 
Ooyle and Warner to the Auxili- imoto. Fairmont Hotel where creations 
ary. The members who aibtended Cooperating the the Japanese from the Ci:ty of Paris were 
and were awarded certificates community, the Auxiliary repre- shown. 
/ upon completion of the course sented by Ju;ne Watanabe, Elsie Cooperating: with the Chapter, 
were: Katahira, M,achi Yokota rund Emi the Auxiliary took over the re-
Aniita Higashi, Nobuko Takigawa, Sanda helped with , the run.111ual sponsibiHty of preparing and se:rv-
Yemiko Nobusada, Lily Manaka, Joan community picnic at the Monterey ing of the food and the deooraiting 
NjshJ, Ester Higashi, Margaret Sak-
jno, Fumi Kodani . Viola Uyeda. Couty Fairgrounds. This was qui>te of the tables for the Issei Shaon 
:~~w~ ~~~~j~ma, Evelyn Ogawa and an affair as the- crew a:nd cadets No Yube hela on Oct. 30. Presi-
Monterey Peninsula's lssei Honored 
. Part of the 160 lssei tendered a festimon.ial banquet in 
October by the Monterey Peninsula JACL awaits the serving 
of food prepared by the chapter Auxiliary. The appropriate 
table decorations feafured paper-folded cranes,· pine · 
branches in trays, bamboos and mums-all symbolic of long-
life. - Monterey Peninsula Herald Photo."' In keeping with the traditional of the Ja,pa.nese Training Ship dent Nancy Nakajifl2a supervised 
Girl's Day in Japan during March, Kaiw'o Maru were the guests. the many detailed task and every- eel on black trays wi1th miniature ceased. Egg shells have to be fiUed 
Mrs. Kiyoshi Yamamoto demon- With August came the barb.e- Oll1e was efffoiently served__ Th e stone lanterns creaited out of salt, for the cascarones, this is the only 
strated the art of .Japanese doll- cue M Big Sur. It was a perfect most a;ppropriate table d,eoora- starch and water by Yae Nino- souree of inoome for the Aux:iliary, 
mak,ing. The minute and delicate day and the food was wonderful. tions, a feast for the eyes, paper- miya al!ld Yemiko Nobus,ada with and refreshments for the New_ 
process fascinia:ted members and Credit for the preparation of the folded, long-hife .c ran~ s, pine the help of their committee. Yea.r's Eve Dance has to be pre-
they were also able to inspect the salad,_ s~uce, p~~~h, coffee, etc.
5
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Monterey Women -Keep Busy Calendar 
MONTEREY. - The Monterey 
Penin&Ula JACL Aux.iliary's oalen• 
dar of 1960 was ably 1¢ a.nd di-
rected by Co-Presidents Na.ncy 
Nakajima and.., Viola Uyeda. 
The initial evenit of the year 
was the iLllstallation of officers 
held jointly wi•bh the Chapter at 
the Sprindrift Restaur.ant on Feb. 
28. February also was the Red 
Cross. Month. Among those who 
solicHed in the fund drive were: 
.J.eart -.. Esaki, Satoko Taba, Ruby 
Ta;bata, \ ~ma Sato and Ester 
Higashi. The drive was successful 
and much ~redi,t was given to the 
efforts of these members. 
In appreciation, the Red Cross 
ottered a Home Nursing Course 
under the direction of Mmes. 
Doyle and Warner to the Auxili-
ary,. The members who a.btended 
and were awarded certificates 
/ upon oompletion of the _ couOC'se 
were: 
An-ita Higashi, Nobuko Takigawa, 
Yemiko Nobusada, Lily Manaka, Joan 
N!shj, Ester Higashi, Margaret Sak-
ino, Fumi Kodani, Viola Uyeda. 
Nancy Nakajima, Evelyn Ogawa and 
Mamie Honda 
In keeping with the traditional 
Girl's Day in Japan during March, 
Mrs. Kiyoshi Yamamoto demon-
strated the art of Japanese doll-
making. The minute and delicate 
process fasciniated members and 
they were also able to inspect the 
beautifully completed · creations 
brought by Mrs. Yamamoto. Re-
freshments were served by Esther 
Higashi, Kay Hamamura and 
Mamie Honda. 
The Chapter's Spring Potluck 
dinner kept the committee headed 
by Tamiye Matsuyama and Kaye 
Ta,naka busy in Apri,l. Delicious 
· Nihon-shoku was served to an 
. over-flowi-ri,g crowd. 
'Ilhe unique dining place, The 
Seven Pleasures, was the scene 
of the Annuar Mother and Daugh-
ter LunchOO<J'l. on Mother's Day. In 
keeping with the atmo.sphere, the 
m e nu featured boned squab 
stuffed with wild rice. The ar-
rangements were handled by 
Grace Yokoga\Va and Mabel Sug-
Mnoto. 
Oooperabing the the Japanese 
community, bhe Auxiliary repre-
sented by Jupe Watanabe, Elsie 
Katahira, Machi Yokota a:nd Emi 
Sanda helped wi.th the a,runual 
community picnic at the Monterey 
Couty Fairgrounds. This was qui,te 
an affaiir as th~ crew and cadets 
of the Japanese Training Ship 
Kaiw'o Maru were the guests. 
With August came the barbe-
cue aJt Big Sur. It was a perfect 
day and the food was wonderful. 
Credit for the preparation of the 
98..lad, sauce, punch, coffe€, etc. 
goes to h~rd-worki.ng crew head-
ed by Evelyn Ogawa and Rose 
Nakamura. Then too, in August, 
to President Viola Uyeda came a 
blessed event, a girl! 
Cooking and cake decorat,i;ng 
was on the calendar for Septem-
ber. Sachi Oka demonstrated the 
making of hors d'oeuvres and 
Miyo Oka decoraited a chocolate, 
buttermilk cake baked by S•achi 
Oka. Of course, this was doubly 
enjoyable as the finished prod~ 
ucts were sampled by all who at-
tended. Anita Higashi and LHy 
Man:ak,a w:ere co-chairmen for the 
evening. 
At the invitation of the San 
Francisco Auxilary, several mem-
bers abtended the luncheon a,t the 
Fairmont Hotel where creations 
from bhe Ci.ty of Paris were 
shown. 
Cooperating wi,th · the Chapter, 
the Auxiliary took over the re-
sponsibility of preparing anci. se:rv-
i,ng of the food and the decorating 
of the tables for the Issei Sha.on 
No Yube held on Oct. 30. Presi-
denit Nancy NakajiIIJ,a suipervised 
the mMly de,tailed task a:nd every-
one wa.s eff,iciently served. Th e 
most appropriate !;able decora-
tions, a feast for the eyes, paper-
folded, long-liife cranes, pine 
branches, bamboo an d chrysan-
themums were beautifully arra.ng-
Monterey Peninsula's lssei Honored 
fart · of the I 60 lssei tendered a testimonial banquet in 
'Oc.tober by the Monterey Peninsula JACL awaits the serving 
of food prepared by the chapter ~uxiliary. The appropriate 
table decorations featured paper-folded cranes, pine 
branches in trays, bamboos and mums-all symbolic of long-
life. - Monterey Peninsula Herald Photo: 
ed on black trays wi,th miniature 
stone lanterns cre;i,ted out of salt, 
starch and water l>y Yae Nino-
miya and Yemiko Nobusada with 
the he1p of their ~mmiHee. 
Even as the year draws near 
the end, the aotivi.ties have noit 
ceased. Egg shells have to be filled 
for the cascarones, this is the only 
soU1'Ce of income for the Auxiliary, 
a,nd refreshments for th e Nevi.' -
Year's Eve Dance has to be pre-
pared before the record book can 
be closed oo another active yea,r. 
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en 
1960 installation Dinner 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1960 
0• z Spindrift-6:00 P.M. 
~.Paul ch:· ··ji 
Pi· aid nt 
• 11 
Japa eseAmerican 
Ci izens Praised cis 
Good eighbors 
. Paul Ichiuji is the new pres-· George Saiki, Frank Shingu, 
ident of the Monterey Penin- Kaz Sugano, Aklo Surimoto, 
sula chapter of the Japanese Henry Tanaka, and Masao 
American Citizens League. He Yokogawa. 
was installed with the 1960 From Pacific Grove and car-
cabinet of officers at impres- mel are Masami Higashi, Paul di 
sive ceremonies last night at a Ichiujl, Mickey · Ichiujl, Jim 
din~er at the Spindrift restau- Tabata and Jim Uyeda. 
rant. Women's auxlllary officers 
Edward Kennedy, assistant are co-president Viola Uyeda 
publisher of The Herald, told and Nancy Nakajima, Ruby 
of his experiences while ac- Tabata, F u j 1 k o K o d a m a, 
companying President Eisen- Mamie Honda and Cedar Ta-
hower on his goodwill tour of,bata. 
13 countries. 
Kennedy recalled that as a
1 war correspondent 1n 1943 he 
had written the first dispatch 
to be published 1n America 
about the 442nd combat team, 
composed of Japanese-Ameri-
cans, when it went into action 
against German forces in Italy, 
acquitting itself with distinc-, 
tion. ~"nr;r,'T.~ 
"I know that some of you 1 
were there," he said. "Little 1 
did I dream then that 17 years ' 




Citizens Dinner Sunday 
Paul Ichiuji of Pacific Grove Oyster Miyamoto, Elsie Kata-
wlll be installed Sunday night hira, Jim Uyeda, George Ko-
JfS the new president of the dama, and ~rank Tana~a. 
. Oyster Miyamoto will be 
Monterey Penmsula Japanese master of ceremonies. George 
American Citizens League. Esaki, past president, will be 
He and his 1960 cabinet will installing officer. 
be administered the oath of Mrs. Viola Uyeda and Mrs. 
office at an installation dinner Nancy Nakajima will be in-
at the Spindrift restaurant. stalled as joint presidents of 
The group will gather at 6 p.m. the women's auxiliary, 
Edward Kennedy, assistant Other auxiliary officers are 
publisher of The Herald, will Mrs. Ruby Tabata, Mrs .. Fujiko 
be the speaker. Kodama, Mrs. Mamie Honda, 
· The new cabinet members in- .Mrs. Cedar Tabata. 
elude James Takigawa, Rev. The JACL members should 
George Inadomi, Harry Menda, contact Aki Sugim:oto at EX 
Alice Kamoku, Yo Tabata, 4-2006 for dinner reservations. 
Mrrafb 
Japallese American 
Citizens Praised as 
Good Neighbors 
. Pau~ Ichiuji 1s the new pres-·oeorge Saiki, Frank Sh1ngu, 
!dent of the Monterey Penin- Kaz Sugano, Aklo Surlmoto, 
sula chapter of the Japanese Henry Tanaka, and Masao 
American Citizens League. He Yokogawa. 
was installed with the 1960 From Pacific Grove and car-
cabinet of officers at impres- mel are Masami Higashi, Paul 
slve ceremonies last night at a Ichiujl, Mickey · Ichiuji, Jim 
din~er at the Spindrift · restau- Tab a ta and Jim Uyeda. 
rant. Women's auxiliary officers 
Edward Kennedy, assistant are co-president Viola Uyeda 
publisher of The Herald, told and Nancy Nakajima, Ruby 
of his experiences while ac- Tabata, F u j i k o K o d a m a, 
companying President Elsen- Mamie Honda and Cedar Ta-
hower on his goodwill tour of bata. 
13 countries. 
Kennedy recalled that as a 
war correspondent in 1943 he 
had written the first dispatch 
to be published in America 
about the 442nd combat team, 
composed of Japanese-Ameri-
cans, when it went into action 
against German forces in Italy, 
acquitting itself with distinc-
tion. 
"I know that some of you 
were there," he said. "Little 
did I dream then that 17 years 
later I would be speaking to 
you." 
Good Neighbors 
Kennedy said anyone having 
a Japanese-American family as 
neighbors could count on three 
things: a handsome garden, 
tranquil home life and well-
behaved and respectful chil-
"I can imagine no more de-
sirable qualitie~ in a neigh-
bor," he said. 
Guests at the dinner in-
cluded State Senator Fred Farr 
and Mrs. Farr who left im-
mediately after the affair for 
Sacramento where the Legis-
lature convenes today; Mayor 
and Mrs. Shedo "Buck" Russo 
of Monterey, Mayor and Mrs. 
Al Wells of Pacific Grove, 
Mayoz: and Mrs. John Chitwood 
of Carmel and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Durein, all of whom spoke 
briefly. 
New Officers 
Officers installed in addition 
to President Ichiuji were 
James Takigawa, Rev. George 
Inadomi, Harry Menda, Alice 
Kamoku, Yo Tabata, Oyster 
Miyamoto, Elsie Katahira, Jim 
Uyeda, George Kodama and 
Frank Tanaka. 
Oyster Miyamoto was master 
of ceremonies, and Jim Tabata 
was inst~lling officer. Akio 
Sugimoto, . outgoing president, 
resented the gavel to the new 
resident, and received his 
ast president's pin from Iichi-
uji with prais~ for his work 
during the past year. · 
Di-rectors from Monterey are 
George Esaki, John Gota, John 
Hamamura; 'George Inadoml, 
George Kodama, Oyster Miya-
moto, Kaz Oka, Mike Sanda, 
Ken Sato, Yoshio Satow, James 
Takigawa and Yoshio Tabata. 
From New Monterey are 
Ishlo Enokida, Haruo Esaki, Al 
Ito, Kats Komatsu, Harry Men-
da, Pet Nakasako, Henry Nishi, 
Frank Tanaka, and Barton 
Yoshida. ' 
Seaside directors are George 
Kuwatani, Royal Manaka, Jack 
Ninomiya, Clifford Nakajima, 
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' · h I was rather thing at our ouse. . " . 
"It was the same enthusiastic • • · 
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J. A. C. L. HALL 
7:30 P.M. 
nks for the Memory. A 
etter has arrived from Capt. 
atsuro Sano, skipper of the 
apanese training ship Kaiwo ; 
aru, addressed to the people r 
f the Peninsula: · 
,. "Dear Our Friends: 
"On behalf of the entire 
member of the Kaiwo Maru, 
I ' wis)l to thank Y,OU all, by i 
courtesy of the Monterey Pen- [ 
insula Herald, for your ·won- I 
derful hospitality extended to l 
us on the occasion of our re-
cent visit to Monterey. 
· "It was our great honor to 
call Monterey and join you in 
icelebrating the 190th birthday t 
_during our stay on our special ~ 
training v,oyage of the 3oth I 
anniversary of our ship's com- ,; 
pl~tion as wen ·as . to take part j "· 
of the U.S.-J.apane.se oenten- ~ 
nial. . i 
''During our stay in Mon- i 
terey, Gods were so 'kind to ; 
keep weather so favorable, t 1 
p e o p 1 e of all walks of life '. 
in Monterey ,and Peninsu1'a 
Area were so kind to welcome us, and· we enjoyed our stay 
~hole-heartedly. our five days 
~ay had passed quickl-y as if 
we were in .a night's dream, 
'but I believe that everyone of 
dur cadets and men made at 
~ast three or mor,e intimate 
:friends personally among you; 
,and I think it was very good 
to build more and more .good 
relationship between the 
'United states and Japan. 
"Since we left your mo,st 
beautiful and· historical port, 
we have had a very smooth 
,and pleasant passage and ar- i 
rived here (Honolulu) this t 
l'i'lOming, all safe and sound. 
After a week's stay here, we 
shall nave the last stage of 
®r cruise heading Tokyo. It 
is our · great honor and plea~-
·ure to bring back full load of 
ybur goodwill ,and hospitality 
to our home land in .about one 
month. 
you the best . 
d luck and everlastin 
erit , of OU All. · I wi 
Monterey Co,m'mittee Planning 
Welcome for Japanese Barque 
A special Monterey commit- Sight-seeing trips, tours of 
tee yesterday worked out pre- military installations and var.:. 
liminary plans for entertaining ious luncheons and dinners ,, 
the offi~ers, cadets and men of are on schedule . from Thurs-
the Japanese barque Kaiwo day through Saturday. On .sun-
Maru which will visit Monterey day afternoon, a picnic for the 
June 1-6. ship's entire complement will 
The Kaiwo Maru docked .in be held at Monterey County 
San Francisco Friday and will Fairgrounds.. It will be spon.:. 
remain there · until she' leaves sored by the Japanese com-
for Monterey. She .is paying . a ~unity of the Monterey Pen• 
goodwill visit to the United msula. 
States. in. commemoration of Cooperating in welcoming 
the 100th anniversary of the the Japanese ship are the 
signing o_f the first treaty be- Army and Navy, the N~vy 
tween tfie United states and League, the City of Monterey, 
Japan. the J~pan~se-AllJ,.llican gmup, 
Mo~terey restaurateur Kay t~e USO and other organiza-
N9busada is in , charge· of ar- , tions. 
rangements for the Monterey 
visit. Included in plans are a 
barbecue, picnic, visits to the 
Army Language School and 
Naval Postgraduate . School, 
sight-seeing tours and. dinners. 
The committee met for 
!
lunch at the Ginza Restaurant: 
The ship's arrival time in 
Monterey Bay on Wednesday, 
i.;rune • 1, is not fixed · as yet. 
However, tentative plans call 
for a boarding party h~aded py 
Monterey Mayor Shedo (Buck) 
Russo to greet her on ' arrival. 
Afterward, Capt. ·Katsuro 
Sano of the four-masted train-· 
in_g ship wili pay an o.fficfaf 
visit to Rear Adm. Elmer E 
Yeomans, superintendent ·a · 
the Na~al Postgraduate School. 
D-WILL VI 
e training 
erey Bay th 
t 
Monterey Committee Plcinning 
Welcome for Japanese Barque , 
A special Monterey commit- Sight-seeing trips, tours of 
tee yesterday worked out pre- military installations and var~ ' : 
liminary plans for entertaining ious luncheons and dinners 
the officers, cadets and men of are on schedule from Thurs- 1 
the Japanese barque Kaiwo day througp. Saturday. On Sun-
Maru which will visit Monterey day afternoon,... a picnic for the 
June 1-6. ship's entire complement will 
The Kaiwo Maru docked Jn be held at Monterey County 
San Francisco Friday and will Fairgrounds.. It will be span.:. 
remain there until she leaves sored by the Japanese ·com-
for Monterey. She .is paying :a ~unity of the Monterey Pen-
goodwill visit to the United insula. 
States in commemoration of Coope,rating in welcoming 
the 100th anniversary of the the · Japanese ship are · the 
signing of the first treaty be- Army and N~vy, the N~vy 
tween the United states and League, the City of Monterey, 
0
Tapan. the J~p~n~se-Mp.filican w_up, 
Monterey- restaurateur Kay t?e USO and other organiza-
N9busada is in charge of ar- tlons. · 
rangements for the Monterey 
visit. Included in plans are a 
barbecue, pi~nic, visits to the 
Army · Language , Scho.ol · and 
Naval Postgraduate · School, 
sight-seeing tours arid dinners.• 
The committee met for 
lunch at the Ginza Restaurant'. 
The ship'~ ar.rival time in 
Monterey Bay on Wednesday, 
'June .1, is . rot fixed · as yet. 
However, tentative plans call 
for a boarding party h~ade'd bY, 
Monterey Mayor Shetlo (Buck) 
Russo to greet her •On arrival. 
· Afterward, Capt. Katsuroi 
Sano of th.e four-masted train-
ing ship wnf- pay an offic~al 
visit to Rear Adm. Elmer ::t'; 
Yeomans, superintendent ~ 




MONTEREY, April 11 _.: The 
:Monterey Peninsula JACL's an-
nual, pot-luck supper will be held l at t!°le local J ACL ,,hall on Sunday, 
April 26, from 5:..:>0 p.m. 
Takeko Enokida and Meik~ .x o-
shlda are co-chai.rm!"\n tor Wom-
en's Auxlliar~• ~ommittee handl-
_ing PW'p<J<rations of the dinner • 
.Assi ~ting ·are Fumi Menda, Es-
ther Higashi, Mi tsuye Kanaya and 
Kiyoko K--adani. Decoration will 
be handled! by Joanne Nishi and 
Kaya 'I'ana..lrn. 
A game is planned follO'wing 
this supper ·with Tosh Satow and 
:Mas Yokogawa, social co-chair-
men, in charge. 
Persons plam1ing to attend the 
pot-luck supper ,,,ere reminded to 
bring their own service. 
Monterey JI.CL SlllHiJ!es 
Possible lssei Program 
MONTEREY, June 4----A · com-
mittee surveying-the ·possihil.ity of 
planning a program of activities 
fo1• the· Monterey: JACL ch0p,ter 
iss. i members suggest~d , fl -, ppssi,,, 
lii1Hy of a, sightseeing t0m.1i 
'The . survey did . not reveal any 
sp2cific plan, reported • committee 
chairman Louie Manaka, btit the 
tour suggestion came .. 9.S the re-
ScUl t of this intensive .study among 
the i~s2i. 
Jack Nishida and AJ Ito w·oy•ked 
\Vith Manaka on this project. ·-_ 
REY PENI 
BARBECUE 
SE-T FOR AUG, 21 
MONTEREY, Aug. 9-The a 
al Monterey Peninsula JAC 
rbecue will be hefd S-µnday, A,u 
at Big Sur State park. . 
According to Mike_San~~·- cha~ 
an ; for tljle ev.errt;-- tl)e,5 91g -PI 
s ~nee ~gain . b~en. ~es~ryed f 
is ~hapter outm~. ,> i - . i 
Chef Mak Higashi" ahd· his ere 
e scheduled to start serving_ fro 
p.m: with bar~ecued ch1eke 
lad· beans corn and watermelo 
tHe metj.·~. The· Auxiliary co 
ittee headed by Mr$. Rose Nak ra an~ Mrs, Evelyn Ogawa a 
paring the salad an~ beans. 
eservations at $1.2:.:> per pla 
be made with:_ 
nda at FR 5-5451 01' Paul khiu 
pier· presiden!'• aJ FR ~-53~2. . 
elf'.JACL ,-emblem awards wi 
presented at the Big Sur . b_ 
ue to .. each boy who partic 
ed in the chapter's Jui:i-io;".' Bas 
l program. Tran~portat10n _ a 
gement for Jum?r ~_eag-µee 
Big Sµr ·. are bemg made 
uo Esaki at F~ 2-0 
--~~-
• By 'sTIRLING SAKAMOTO 
' Sacramento, Calif . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
CONVENTION RAMBLINGS 
Board members· and committee 
,nen of the recently-concluded 16th 
Biennial National JACL convention 
are still r~ceiving congratu~ations 
for the successful conclave, even 
from > native Sacramentans. When 
the locali'ti,es extenq us that kind 
of courtesy, we of the 'board cer .. 
tainly feel proud. In fact, we ge 
a doggone good feeling that 
work was not in vain. 
At a convention as large as 
one was, whe:re some of the activi-
ties drew 1000 persons or more, one 
is apt to join into m .any separate 
crowds, and where there are crowds 
there are rambling bdts on person-
alities. 
A goodly portion came from Den-
ver, Colorado. Imagine, they drove 
1000 miles with their families 
through mountains, plains and de-
sert to get here. In this group, we 
found Distr,ict Council chairman 
Min and True Yasui, chapter pre-
sident · Oski and Gladys Taniwaki, 
golfer br. ' Takashi Mayeda _ and 
bowlers Dr. Bob Mayeda a11,d Tom 
Ioka with ·. their families .(at least, 
., ~'~~- . . 
the 1atter two claimed to be bowl-
ers). 
Monterey wa:s well represented 
with capa:ble Paul Ichiuji; this gent 
moved very fast at the Hotel El 
Dorado. There was a three-some 
from SRlinas but their names slip 
me at the moment. 
Of course, the Seattle delegation 
wasn't ·stand.ing idle with all their 
hooplaing for the National Conven-
tion to be held iiri Seattle in 1962. 
Seeeing to· Seattle's being named ' 
were Frank.Hattori, Toru Sakahara, 
and Min Tsubota whose public re-
lations demonstrations were vety 
hilarious. We'll just have to wait 
until 1962 to see how the program 
goes. It will be very convenient for 
Yours Truly with brother-in-lqW 
Harry Haruo Fujino settled near 
Jackson St. in Seattle. 
Roaming from crowd to crowd 
and meeting old friends and new 
ones were Nebraska's popular Pa-
trick and Lilly Okura and U.C. 
Prof.essor of Law Sho Sato and his 
wife Masako. Speaking ·of Sho, dur-
ing the convention banquet he met 
up _y.,,~th his. old boss when he was 
under the employ of the state at-
torney general's office. His old boss 
w-a.s . none • other than the honorable 
Edmund G. Brown, governor of Ca-
lifornia! Governor Brown was at-
torney_ general before becomLng 
chief executive. 
Los Angeles was well represented 
with Former Sacramentans, includ-
ing attorney Robert Yosh Iwasaki, 
insurance agent Frank i1wasaki 
(they're brothers, I assure you), and 
of course, good ol' Fred Takata who 
nearly fell out of his chair when 
we pulled a juicy steak on him at 
the banquet after a round of roast 
chicken, stuffed chicken, and pla,i~ 
you-know-what. Believe me, Freel 
I never had anything to do witli 
the food department. 
I tried my darndest to keep P . C. 
editor Harry Honda as comfortable 
as possible, keeping him well-sup-
plied with distaff typi.sts and mi.meo 
operators and I believe we did a 
good job. 
Met many others, so m::tny 
their names escaped me right after 
the introductions. I recalled· their""1~1!1!f!lti.~""'~-..,;:j,.~~~ 
faces but their names I couldn't re-
peat when I saw them later, much 
to my embarrassment. I guess that's 
what makes the world turn. 
Couldn't possibly overlook more 
Denverites in Sarge Terasaki apd 
his wife and Henry and Betty Su-
zuki. New York's delegate Roy Ku- · · 
rahara, Detroit's Walter Miyao, and ~ 
Chicago's Kumeo Yoshinari were 
seen everywhere. Must also include 
Coffee and Enny Oshima who re-
presented the local Nisei VFW 
Post 8985. Incidentally, Coffee was 
giving his quietest performance 
when he marche:d into the ha:11-it 
was necessary as he was carrying 
the flag for the opening ceremony. 
I 
Everyone said the fashion show 
was a beautiful sight to see. Dolly 
Dixon, writing in the P. C., des7 , 
cribed 1it accura;tely-the decoration 
was superb, the setting most ele- · 
gant, and the styling and models 
most "jyo-zu." 
There are tnany more names and 
notes that I would love to mention 
but space doesn't permit. I hope 
that not too far away in the future 
I may be able to get together again 
with all my old friends, and new 
ones that I had the privilege to 
meet, and rehash the successful 
convention. In closing, good-bye and ?~ ·;:=t;E~~~;:~~••· 
good luck to everyone. 
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American Dishes 
Hotel El Dorado, 
Highway 40 at Canterberry Rd., Sacramento, Calif. 
Mansion Inn, 
728 16th Street, Sacramento, California. 
Sacramento Inn, 
1401 Arden Way, Sacramento, California. 
Capitol Inn, 
1130 West Capitol Avenue, West Sacramento, Calif. 
Hotel El Rancho, 
Highway 99 ond 40, West Capitol Avenue, West 
Sacramento, California. 
Hotel Senator, 
12th and L Streets, Sacramento, California. 
Hotel El Mirador, 
13th and N Streets, Sacramento, Colifornia. 
Capitol Tamale, . 
1116 l 0th Street, Sacramento, California. 
Ken's Red Barn, 
3409 Fulton Avenue, Sacramento, California. 
The Lanai, 
5675 Freeport Boulevard, Sacramento, California. 
Coral Reef, 
2795 Fulton Avenue, Socramenlo, California. 
Sam's Ranch Wagon, 
19th and Broadway, Sacramento, California. 
Frank Fat's, 
806 L Sfreel, Sacramento, California. 
Pine Cone, 
2820 Marconi Avenue; Sacramento, California. 
Sam's Rancho Villa; 
·2380 Fair Oaks Boulevard, Socramenlo, Colifornic:i. 
-!fipanese and Chinese Dishes 
Wakanoura Chop Suey, 
2217 10th Street, Sacramento, California. 
Sushise (Osushi) 
1206 Fourth Street, Sacromenlo, California. 
Iris Grill, 
1222 Fourth Street, Socramento, California. 
Frat1k Fat's 
, 1!06 L 1Streel, Socramento, California. 
Cathay House, 
1-117 8th Street, Sacramento, California. 
Sakur·a Sukiyaki, 
2840 35th Street, Sacramento, California. 
China Palace, 
· 3022 L Street, Sacramento, California. 
Ginza Sukiyaki, 
1326 Fourth Street, Sacramento, California. 
Kay's Sukiyaki House, 
2228 l 0th Street, Sacramento, .-Ca lifornia. 
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Places for Recreation 
~ g 
El Rancho Bowl, 
900 West Capitol Avenue, West Socromenlo, Coliforn io . 
Country Club Lane 
El Camino & Wott Avenue, Sacramento, California. 
Town & Country Bowl, 
2032 Fulton Avenue, Sacramento, California. 
South Bowl, 
5005 Stockton Boulevord, Sacramento, California. 
Golf Courses (Public Links) 
Haggin Oaks, 
27 holes, Fulton Avenue, 2 miles north of El Dorado 
adjoining Highway 40. 
Bing Maloney, 
18 holes, Freeport Boulevard next to Socromenlo Municipal 
Airport. 
William Land, 
9 holes, William Lond Park. 
(During week days, pay one fee and play all day) 
(18 hole course-$1.25-9 hole course-75c) 
Fairy Tale Town and Zoo 
William Land Zoo and Fairy Tale Town, Freeport Boulevard 
ond Sullerville Rood, Sacramento, California. 
Swimming 
All listed motels have swimming pools for their patrons. 
Parks 
Capitol Pork, Downtown Sacramento. 
McKinley Park, 31st and D Streets, Socromenlo, 





Iceland Ice-skating Rink, 1430 Del Poso Boulevard, North 
Sacramento. 
Roller Skating 
Rainbow Roller Rink, Moin entrance lo Stale Fair Grounds, 
Stockton Boulevard. 
Music Ci~ 
"Song of Norway" June 27-July 3, Under the Big Tent al 15th 
and H Streets, Phone GI 1-3163 for tickets. 
Points of Interest 
Sacramento and Immediate Area 
Capitol Park and State Capitol 
10th and Capitol Avenue and adjoining downtown Sacra-
mento. Tour of the Governor's office may be mode at 
midnoon. Park contains trees, shrubs ond flowers from 
world over. 
Sutter's Fort 
27th and l Streets. Birth place of Sacramento. Museum 
for gold rush and early doys of California. 
Indian Museum 
Adjoining Fort Sutter. Outstanding collecliori of ortifocts 
of western Indians. 
Crocker Art Gallery / 
216 O Street. One of the finest art collections in the West. 
Locale for Sacramento's_ Japanese Art and Flower Festival. 
Sacramento Deep . Water Channel and Basin 
West Sacramento. Project is now in its advanced stage 
ond will be one of the finest inland ports in the West. 
McClellan Air Force Base 
West of Haggin Oaks Golf Course. Largest Air Force 
repair and mojntenance base in the West. Guided tour , 
may be arranged. 
Folsom Dam and Lake 
Two miles above City of Folsom. 1,200,000 acre feet 
capacity.· Road over dam open during daytime. 
Nimbus Dr.m and Fish Hatchery 
Northeast of Highway 50 between Sacramento and Folsom. 
Artificial spawning of salmon and sleelheads. 
For half-day or one-day trips 
Marshall's Gold ,Discovery Site near Coloma 
The area has been set aside as a Stale Park and may be 
reached through Auburn ·on Highway 40 or Placerville on 
Highway 50. Approximately 1 ½ hours from El Dorado. 
Donner Party Monument and Lake 
The area , hos been dedicated as a Stale Park and is 
localed on Highway 40 between Donner Summit and Loke 
Tahoe. Public grounds available for picnick.ing, swimming 
and fishing. Approximately 2 hours of driving from El 
Dorado. 
Lake Tahoe 
Mony areas reserved for public recreation. Boats may be 
chartered for lake cruising. North shore vio Highway 40 
ond so_uth shore on Highway 50. One -of the finest scenic 
drives in the State. Approximately 3 hours from El Dorado 
by either major highway. 
Squaw Valley 
Site of recent Winter Olympics. Via Highway 40. and 89 
(leading into Tahoe Area). About 3 hours drive from 
El Dorado. 
Reno for what it offers 
Vio Highway 40. Excitement for those who can afford the 
sport. Less then 4 hours of driving. Words of caution: 
fill your gas tank and eat ol hearty meal before under-
taking the bold venture. 
Slate Line 
Just across California-Nevada line. on Highway 50. Estab-
lishments both give and take by turn of the cards, spin-
ning of wheels and roll of the cubes. For the timid and 
weepers, , perforoted sheets recommended. Reno caution 
applicable to visitors to State Line. Three , hours of fine • 
driving. 
Other historical and scenic spots such os Echo Loke, Sly 
Pork; Mother Lode communities, etc. Also argicultural, -
industrial and educational points of interest. Check your 
rood maps or inquire ot the co~vention headquarter~. 
San Francisco and bay cities with t~eir mony attractions. Two 
hours from El Dorado. · · 
' Just a Little Beyond 
Yosemite National Park 
South via Highway 99 turning eost at Merced. 
Lassen National Park 
North via Highway 99 turning east ot Redding. Shasta 
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lssei Banquet Oct. 30 
All first-generation Japanese Ichiuji, usher arrangements; 
,of the Monterey Peninsula will Ruby Tabata, boutonnieres; 
be honored Oct. 30 at the Nancy Nakajima, food and 
Monterey Fairgrounds Exhibit table decorations; Al Ito and 
Hall at an "Issei Shaon No Tajuro Watanabe, talent; No-
Yube" banquet. buko Takigawa and Yo Tabata, 
"The Japanese am€rican awards .for Issei; Barton Yosh-
Citizens Le ague, composed ida, public ~ddress syste~; 
mainly of Nisei and sansei is and Oyster Miyamoto, public-
sponsoring the program to ~x- ity. ' 
press its gratitude to the Issei 
for their sacrifices and untir-
ing efforts, at times in face of 
overwhelming odds, to teach 
and guide their children in I 
th.e American way of life," said I 
co-chairmen Jack Nishida, Al '. 
Ito and Royal Manaka. 
Scheduled to begin at 5:30 
p.m., the· event will- include 
a potluck dinner and a talent 
show. Special recognition will 
be given to the first natural-
ized citizens, the eldest Issei 
man and woman, the longest 
married couple, and to the 
Issei with the most children 
i a.nd grandchildren. 
I
I All Issei, Nisei (seco. nd gen-
eration)and Sansei (third gen-
eration) are invited. to attend. 
There will be an a.dmission 
. fee of $1 per Nisei, according 
to the co-chairmen. 
Other committee members 
planning the e.vent include 
Aki Sugimoto, hall reservation 
and table arrangements; Paul 
ISSEI SHA@ON NO YUBE 
:&.:::r.hib~ tion Fall c Monterey Cou...11ty Fairgrounds 
Sunday$ October 30~ 1960 
Advancing of Colors ~ 
Pledge of Allegitia.ce 
Invooation 
1otluek Dinner 
.ntroduction of Isaei . ~ 
introduction of Guests 
5:30 P~M@ 
).1es sage f:rom the J ,t, A .. C., L.e, 'fl @ 
Prasentatton of Awards 
Speaker in Behalf of the Issei ~ • "' <: 
t-<.atiring of Colors 
~ 
o to ~ Nfr o Hideo Ito 
Ha.star of Cai"'emonies 
Ravo s~ Sakovr 
:;i ~ -Mr \'l Paul Ichiuji 
Mrs, J'ames htktgs.~'t\ 
i':1r' ~ Yoshio -Tttbata 
Ushering by Boy- Soout Troop {:-'J/1 
Japanese Banquet :tlnnterry Jentmru:ta: 1J1eralh-
At F • d Saturday, Oct. 29, 1960. 7 a1rgroun s 
Tomorrow Evening Iss~l.for their sacrifibes aD:d untirmg efforts to teach their 
A "Issel Shaon No Yube" children the American way 
banquet honoring first gener- of life, Jack Nishida, Al Ito 
ation Japanese of the Penin- and Royal Manaka, co-chair-
sula will be held at the Mon- men said. 
terey County Fairgrounds The. event, slated to begin ' 
Sunday. at 5:30 p.m., will feature a 
The banquet, sponsored ·by potluck dinner and -talent 
the Japanese American Citi- show. All Issel, Nisei and 
zens League in the Exhibit Sansel are invited to attend~ 
Hall, is being held to express Admission will be $1 per 
















/. .. and peace on. earth among men of good will' 
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AMER I CAN CITIZENS LE A ·G U E 
PACIFIC -CJTIZEN ,• 
. · Honoring Eld:rs Is Biggest Chapter Event of Year 
· 
· M · d Mr Yoshita Yamahara 
Cleft) and Mr. · 
Among those especially honored were r. an 
~- t ran was . naturalized 42 years 
and Mrs. Sekisaburo Hattori. Yamahara, a World
 WH tt VE: hav; been married the longest 
ago a·nd the oldest lssei citizen present. Mr. acn
d Mrs. :_ 0Monterey Penin.sula Herald Ph~to 
for 58 years. · 
Monterey P;ninsu!a's lssei Honored 
Part of the 160 lssei tendered a testimon.ial banq
uet in 
October by the ,Mc;>nterey Peninsula, JACL awaits 
the serving 
of food prepared by the chapter Auxiliary. The a
ppropr.i~te 
table decorations featured paper-folded cra
nes, pine 
branches in trays, ba·mboos and· mums-all symbol
ic of long-
life·. 
1 ~ • - Monterey Penins.ula Herald Photo • 
CHAPTER REPORT: MONTEREY PENINSULA JACL 
Tribute to 165 lssei 
-MONTEREY . ..:_ Chapter's big-
gest undertaking of the year was 
the Issei Shaon no Yube l:i,eld Oct. 
30 when 455 children, grandchil-
dren, great grandchildren friends, 
dignitar:ies from ciJty, cot'.tnty aind 
stake, gatpered rut the County 
Fairgrounds exhibit1on hall to pay 
tdbUJte to 165 Issei pioneers, most 
of them over 70 years old. 
Each honoree was presented a . 
scroll a n d - a speciial recognition . 
award for their gallant efforts as 
pioneers in Amerioa. and for mak-
mg their home in thi:s ·great hµl.d. 
. Royal , Mrunak,a, Jack Nishida 
and AI Ito co-c.haiired this f-es-
tiv-e occasion. 
George EsaJd, long-tim~ mem-
ber of the chapter, addressed the 
g,athering in Japanese, welcoming 
the Issei and saying the young 
people had been thinking of this 
testimonial dinn~r for many years. 
A speech thi8Jt will be long re-
membered h e r e , George revealed 
he had to practice his speech for 
two weeks. 
Tajuro Waitanabe spoke in be-
half of the l.ssei, thanking JACL _ 
f<)r the testimOt].ia.l. He said tlfie 
original thought of most Issei im-
migra;n,ts was-to -make $1,000 and 
return to Japan, but as the years 
rolled on an d famiUes :riaised, 
tb.oughts turned to permanent 
i,e,sidence. 
Now the Issei, he said, wish to 
fmpM't to future genel'ations the 
lessons of good citizenship, loyal-
ty to the Umted States and pride 
· in fam:i1ly honor. 
Mrs. K. Takeuchi was singu-
larly honored as the fiirst Gold 
star Mother and Yoshi.ta Yama-
hara, a veteran of World War I, 
was cited ".S the oldest naturalized 
c1tizen of 42 years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Y. Yokota were honored as par-
enits with the most children, 12 in 
an. Mrs. H. Nakamura was honor-
ed as having the most grandchil-
. dren, 30, and '10 great-grandchil~ 
dren. 
Mrs. K. Nakamura and G. 
. Miyamoto, both 84, were the old-
est persons present. The oldest 
married coupl-es were Mr: and 
Mrs. Sekisaburo Haittori, 58 years; 
Mir-. and Mrs. K. K a t o for 56 
years; Mr. and Mrs. F. Yokomizo 
·for 54 years. 
ent were Congressman Charles M. 
Teague, State Senator Fred S. 
Fairr, Assemblym:an Alan G. fut,-
tee, M o n t e r e y Mayor Shedo 
"Buck'' Russo, Managing Editor 
Ted Durein of the · Monterey Pen-
insula Herald ·and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fr.vtz Wurzmann who speai headed 
the Welcome Back to Peninsula 
camp~ign· in . 194_5. 
, Chapter · Activities 
Other chapter programs, in 
chronologioail order, were led by 
the annual New Year's Eve party 
when president-elect Paul Iohiuji 
of 1960 greeted . O'Ver 200 guests 
and members at Hotel S•an Carlos. 
The_ party has become a triadi-
tional reunion · for former ·Monite-
reyiains li\'ing throughout 'North-
ern and Southern, California com-
ing back here to renew old 
friendships. 
Pau1 Iohiuji and ms cabinet 
~embevs were install~ at a ban-
quet Feb. 28 at the Spindrift 
Restaurant. Herald editor Edward 
Kennedy spoke. On th-e cabinet 
were James Tak•igawa, v.p.; tne 
Rev. George In-adomi, exec. sec.; 
Harry Menda, treas.; Alice Ka.-
moku, rec. sec.; Yo · T-abasta, so-
cial; Oyster Miyamoto, 1000 Club·; 
Elsie Katahira, hist.; Jim Uyeda, 
pub.; G~rge Kodama, de~.; Frank 
Tianaka, newsletter. 
Tihe Japanese style ·potluck sup-
per served on March 27 featured 
bariazushi a n d chicken teriyaki. 
From the number abtending, a 
problem .)f where to hold this 
ev-ent in -the future became evi-
dent. 
l\fembership High 
lt was a · terrific job for mem-
bership chaiirma-n Jim Tak1gawa 
arid his commiittee to push the 
chapter rolls to a new hig,h of 230. 
Oalifomt~ hospi1tality of old 
was its finest when oadeits and 
crew members of the Japanese 
training shiip Kai wo Maru . d i s -
embarked here Jun-e 1. Kay No-
busada, li-ai·son for the Mayor's 
Comm1ttee, assisted in making the 
the visi.tors' stay as memoraible 
as possible. They were g,racious~y 
inv,ilted into privaite horn-es rund 
shown 
1
tbe American way of life. 
The Sunday following (June 5), 
over ~00 were gathered ait a oom-
muntty picni~ w i t h the Kaiwo 
Marn v-is.iJtors . as special guests. 
This was a communi1ty affai.r 
which required preparations since 
April and ·ilt paid off. 
To sustain the youth program 
in ~ community, t ~ e chapter 
began Operrution F.inmoe to as-
sist its Boy Scouts, baseba:11, bas-
ketball and Jr. JACL prdjoots. 
Marking the end of summer was 
the apnual trek to Big Sur w.ilth 
chicken barbecue for so m e 150 
picnickers who basked and pl:ayed · 
\ n the sun that day, Youngsters 
who participated in th e junior 
·baseball l~!Ylle were also honored · " 
as proud parents beamed. 
Wilth November, the - chapter 
stirs · wiJth the year-end activ)1t~.; 
election of new officers, member-
ship drive, New Year's da.nce. 
Many questions still remain to 
be answered. Who will Jead the 
MONTE.REY 
, ·(Continued from Previous Page) 
ffuapter in 1961? . Whait is the , 
ciourse of JACL? Will meeting~ 
· continue to the flavor of the Ken-
nedy-Nixon deba;tes? Through ac-
tive participation of Nisei . here. m 
lACL, they can well ,strive to be-
~ome "better Americans in. a 
·greaiter America". 
Members of the Japanese 
American Citizens League 
last night honored. the Issei, 
the first generation Japa-
nese, at a dinner in -Exhibi-
tion· Hall at Monterey Coun-
ty Fairgrounds. 
About 130 of the 150 elders· 
on the Monterey ·peninsula; 
were pr~sent, · most of them ' 
over 70 years old. Son'le of 
them have lived on the Mon-
terey Peninsula since the 
turn 'of the century. Their 
children, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren swelled 
the total audience to over 400 j 
per~o!l,S· . l 
• George Esakl, one of the 
yotJ,nger generation, said he 
had to practice his ~peech in 
Japanese for two weeks. He 
welcomed the Issei, and said 
that the . young people had 
been thinking of this testi-
monial dinner for many 
years and were happy finally 
to bring it about. He said 
that the Nisei, second gene-
-ration, have been good citi-
zens, and owe it to the Issei. 
"We still need I your guid-
ance," he said. 
· Good Citizens 
Tajuro Watanabe spoke in 
behalf of the Issei, thanking 
the JACL for the testimonial. 
·He said the original thought 
of tnost of the immigrants 
.was to make $1,000 and re-
turn to Japan. But as the 
years rolled on, families were 
raised and thought~ turned 
to permanent residence be-
cause of attachments to this 
country. . 
Many hardships of lan-
guag·e and _econom~c_ limita-
tions were over·come, he said. I 
Now the Issei wish to impart 
to future generations .the Ies-
sons of good citizenship, loy-
alty to the United -States and 
pride in family honor. 
Ma.ny Honored 
Mrs. K. Takeuchi was hon-
ored as _the first Gold Star 
.Mother, and Mr. Y. ,Yama-
hara, whd became a I}'atural-
ized American · citizen 42 
years ago, was. honored as a 
veteran of World War I. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Y. Yokota 
were honored as parents of 
the most children, 12 ··in -all. 
Mrs. H. Nakam,ura was hon-
ored as having the most 
grandchildren-30-and 10 
gre~t-grandchildr~n. .· . I 
Mrs. K. Nakamura and G, 
Miyamoto, both 84, were hon-
ored as the oldest persons 
pr~sent. 
-Mr. and Mrs. F. Yokomizo 
were honored for 54 years of 
married life, Mr. and Mrs. k. Kato for 56 years, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sekisaburo Hattori 
58 years. - .. 
Hi'deo Ito was· master of 
ceremonies, Otis Kodani led 
the pledge of allegiance to 
the flag, and Rev. S. , Sakow 
gave the . invocation. Ito in-
troduced the Issei, and Paul 
Ichiuji introduced guests. 
Mrs. James Takigawa and 
Yoshio Tabata made the 
presentation of awards, and 
Harold Tsuchiya gave the 
closing prayer. 
Royal Manaka was general 
chairman, the VFW Post 
1629 , advanced the colors, 
Boy Scout Troop 47 ushered 
in the-l;lonor guests, and the 
JACL Auxiliary provided the 
potluck dinner. 
Hoshito Miyamoto was 
master of ceremonies for the 
entertainment program. 
~,-
Monterey Peninsula citizens o_f Ja 
re born heir children and grandchildren-h 
eration orn in Japan, at a dinner at the M 
t night. ers, shown at the head table above 
; . . 

President •••••••• •••••••• Frank Tanaka 
Vice President ••• ~ •••••• ¥asao Yokogawa 
Executiv Secreta Y•~•••~· Paul Ichiuji 
Treasurer •••••••• •••••••••• Harry Menda 
Recording ecretary ••••••• Alice Kamoku ' 
_Soci 1 Chairman •• ••··•••·· Mike Sanda 
He sl tt Editor •••••• Susumu Uyeda 
1000 Club Chairman•o•••ioshito Miyamoto 
Publ1citJ Chairm Mitsuy Hashimoto 
Official legate •. . . . • • . Aki Sugimoto 
Alternate Delega~ _ ~ o •• o. "George Kodama -
Boy Scout Inst~ RePo•oClifford Nakajima 
Hi torian •••••••••••• George Y~ Uyeda 
Hal Sch duling ••••• James T$b ta 
Isse1 Pro ram Cha rman ••• Jack Nishida 
Coc:::tV sid nt 
BO 
N 
0 ••••••••••• Alic Kamoku Take110 Enok1da 
•••••••• Jo nne Nishi 
••• lda intan1 
••• biz Xor b yashi 
•• ,_ ••••• Jean Esaki 
Tsu h1y, Katsumi 
, Gorge Uyeda, 
-~•2wa, oshida, lshi 
Y t Haruo E k1, Frank 
ike O&Jlaa 
Ioshio tow 
Sato, Ta uro 
K ahira, 
rg Kod , 
t, Ja s Tak g w., 
11 . oto, l<enneth · 
R1nj1 M nak, Els1 
Seasides Roy l anakat Clifford Nakaj 1m , -
Tack R£ hida · Henry Ono, Masao Yokogaw., 
Den Ishii nry .Tan k, Kaz Sugano, 
· Tad Ogawa, G org Saiki~ Aki Sugimoto 2 
Bill Yokota, Key l or1 _ ueoiage Kuwatani 
Pac1~1c GfgV & C4rmeta M sami Higashi, 
· Mickey lch uji_, J mea Tabata, Mas Shin'tani, 
Jimmy Uy ~• Paul Ichiuji -
PROGRAM 
Toastmaster Hosh1 to Miyamoto 
Pledge of Allegiance 
l'nvocation o o o o "c. G>Rev!}• Henry Shimozono· 
Introduction of Guests 
Dinner. · 
Installation of Officers ... -~Ma o Satow 
· · National Director JACL 
Gu st Speakerc- • .-~~••o•••eo.Masao Satow 
Pres~ntat1on of Gavel.o.goPaul Ichiujj. 
Past President 
Pr sentation of Past 





Monterey Peninsula J. A. C. L. 
INSTALLATION DINNER 
SPINDRIFT RESTAURANT 
Banquet Room .. 
February 5, 1961 
6:00 p.m. 
-..,....._ ---_ - ---
. onterey JACL Plans· 11~ \' 
New Year's E. we D11ce : · 
MONTEREY, Dec. 2 ·.;:.....· O11.e ' of i 
the social highlight~. of th~ _ _year.
1 tbe Monter ey P enmsula, .. a_nnual \ 
New Year 's Eve dance, ' W ill be 
held at San Carlos hotel's spa-
cious Pacific .room in ~'[ontere~--
Yo Tabata , chapter's social 
chairman, said this. week he ,has 
plans for a bigger and . bettex:-
tli~n~ever gala event -on Satur-
day, D~. 31, starting ~t 10 P:~"· 
Jerry Hill's combo ~ 111 . pr oV1ae 
the music and there w1U be pden-. 
ty of favor s for all, as wel~ as 
cascarones. and· buffet;_ T aha.ta 
added, 
Monterey Peninsula J. A. C. L. 
Annual New Year's Eve Dance 
HOTEL SAN CARLOS 
Pacific Room 
Saturday, December 31, 1960 
9:45 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Donation-$6.00 per couple 
. . ' , 
·By .,- Ma~ao ·.Satow, · Nation~r JACL Direetor 
I. .·. > ;;. ' •, ~ ,,. (il 
. M0111erey lDxiliary.: 
~ ~ ·~ -~:,1 , calend.ar,· set · -_:,, ... 
'iONTEREY.-The -Mont~r2~ ,? an-
insula JA,CL ·:Women's t\,UJ:{ili· r y , 
co-chaired PY 'li'a1keko Enokfrfa' ahd 
Ali9e J{am6Ku,: · has · pJ.aI)neq dts, 
-s~fledule of activities for ,the ye:ar. 
'r.}le oalenqa,r · was plannecf lasi 
m◊,nth at a joint meeting of ,. old · 
-arid, new cabinet office·rs at -~ t!le 
home of .the Clifford Nakafim.ai,. 
. Edna: Ishik,awa chai_r~d. the ;fled , 
Cross drive during· •February, · Up-
coming events are: March-cook-
fog demonstration., Nancy Nakaji-
ma, chmn. ; April-:-Potluck dinner) 
Mrs . · Shin Shintani, c;hmn.; May- · 
· mother,lldaughtel,' luncheon, Rub)'• 
Tabata, Anita ·· Higashi'. , co-~jlmn .. :· 
,June-commupity _picnic, l\fa c '· h ·( 
Yokota , Junko Watanabe, co-ch,mn. 
, July-house, tour, J oann-e Nishi,, 
F,umi Menda, , co-chmn.; Augusif:--
:baibecue· at Big Sur -Park, Emm.a 
Sato, Bett~ U c:qida, c.o~cl)mn.-;, ·s;e)j-
temper ·- cooking demons,tratfom 
Mitsuye Hashimoto, . chmn.; Oetc, 
per.....open ; No.vember_:_.potluck 'din-
ner; · Mamie .. Honda:, chmn. ; De-
eember__,,!Christmas luncheon, F)l-
mi .Kodani,. Cedar- Ta'b.ata. GO· 
chmn.~ casc~rones, ·Yoshiko ·Miya-
moto, Meiko Yoshida; New Yeaf s 
Eye danCej._., G;ra.c,e \folt&gawa · M,a- · 
beJ: :Sugimoto:'·' { .. 
~ ' .. : 
q>Ip.e frorr,i. Clovis , C 
upton, Fowler, Mi 
P 1 a -c e i·, · Pocatello,. 
Cities. Of 7,066 mem 
€-d. nationally, 4-,232 are 
N-0rthern Calif0rnia--Wes:tern , 
yada · DC. ' ;· 
Chapters are reminde_d ~g,ain to 
remit , n;remberships promptly in 
. ord~r ·to avoid undue · delays in 
proi;;es,si~g '. PC ·subscriptions . . 
~ON1'EREY ' PENINS-ULL\ 
ParticiP,ati.ng in the :Monterey 
Chap;ter ih'stallation for P1·esident 
Frarik Tanaka and his c;abinet 
' gave us 'iin opportunity to com• 
mend the'' chapter personally for 
its 1961 ·all time · pigh member· · 
ship achieved under Me-{Ilbers:hir, 
_:-Chairinan · ,Harry Menda. M-on- · 
terey · carries on a · varied pro 
g1~a·:rp, has an active Women'~· 
Au.xili.a~y, puts . -out a newsy, 
monthly newsletter, has consist-
ently m:et its natiqnal quot1a· com-
mitments . A special word for 
Recordlng Secretary . Alice Komo-
, ku for :faithfully sending us 
the minutes of all the meetings 
Since thfs was a J ACL family 
affair we shared with our mem-
,bers an inside look into Nation,al 
J ACL He:adquarters for a week 
;with the various kinds of matters 
·which c.ome across the · National 
Director's desk. Hoshito Oyster 
· ',Miyamoto proved to be an un, 
:intentionally entertaining emce~. 
T'.aE! usual post banquet, "ichi for 
th~ michi '. ' a,t Kay Nob'usada and 
Ke.n Sato,' s Ginza extended: to t~e 
inevitable sev_erial before :we got 
. ..._ horh~Wilt:d bo·und with_ tlae Mrs. 
. tONGRfSSMAN- ·I 100'6 HEADUNES ;f 5TH NATION E. ~ 1• \Vf · 
·JACt BOWLING TOURNAMENT AWARD ·DINNER MAR. 1f• . .. 
.... ' 
. . . 
SAN JOSE. - The committee for Bob Sakamoto, transportation; 
the 15th Annual National JACL Dick Inouye, trophies; John Hotta, 
Bowling Tournament here March souvenir program booklet; Clark 
6-lli in keeping with the dedication Taketa, publicity, and Helen Hi-
of this tournament to, the 50th naga, hostes,ses. Hiro Nakagawa 
State of Hawaii and the bowJers will head the men's division, with 
from Hawaii, is pleased to an- Sayo Tog.ami and Sachi Ikeda su-
nounce that Hawaii Congressman pervis:ing the women's events. 
D:miel K. Inouye will feature the A pre-tournament mixer is sched-
c,1imax awards dinner-dance, on uled for all participating bc,wlers 
Saturday, March 11, to be held · on Monday, March 6, at Lou's 
at the County Fairgrounds. Village, under the direction of Tak 
National JACL Director Mas Sa- Abo. A special fashion show is 
tow announced that Mrs. Adelaide planned for the visiting }adies on 
"Mom" Stagbar, long considered Wednesday noon at the Hawaiian 
the "Queen Mother" of bowling in .Gardens. 
Hawaii, will be honored with a Bowling Schedule _ 
special citation. An unusu.ally large All bowling events will be held 
delegation of bowlers from Hawaii at the 40-lane Mel's Palm Bowl. 
will be among the tournament par- The Mixed Doubles event will 
tioipants, according to tournament lead off .the tournament on Tues-
co-chairmen Joe Tenma and Asa day, March 7, with Mike Muro-
Yonemura. · tsune, Yoyo Hayashi and Agnes 
Entry blanks have been mailed Okamoto in charge. Also starting 
to all parts of the country with Tuesday will be the Ragtime :>ou-
the entry deadline the Jan. 22 mid~ bles, the only handic,ap event in 
night postmark. Tournament treas- this otherwise scratch tournament. 
are George Matsui, Jim The Ragtime Doubles will continue 
Yagi, Lorry Hirose, and .Masi Shi- until the start of the tournament 
mada; with May Kurasaki in Team events on Thursday. Tom 
c1"arge of registrations. Gyotoku, S~toko Murie, and Ruby 
Assistling on the tournament com-: Seito are responsible for this event. 
mittee' are Roland S~nto, housing; Wednesday, March 8, will fea-
ture the Men's -6-Game Sweepers-
and the Women's- 4-G;:ime Sweep-
ers, handled by Saku ·Taketa, Lucy· 
Minamishin and Peggy Oka-shima: 
The Team events on Thursday, _ 
March 9, will be managed by Vic: 
Hirose on the men's side and Lil 
Hinaga and May Kurasaki for the · 
women. 
The Doubles takes place on Fri; 
day, March 10, with Mas Ono in: 
charge for the men, and Tula: 
Och:itani and Sachi Inouye i~ 
charge for the women. 
The Singles everit on Saturday~ 
March 11, will wind up the bowling 
schedule. Frank Safoamoto will con~ 
duct the men's Singles, while the 
women's will be under the direc-
tion of Kaz Sakamoto, Kumi Sait_o, 
and Kay Tachibana. , , 
Practically all of the defending 
champions of th~ various events 
from la,st , year's · Denver tourna~ 
ment will be on hand. With the 
continual im.prove.ment of l"Hisei 
bowling eac.Q. year, it is antic,ipated 
that .a number of tournament rec~ 
-ords 'will be set. The prize money 
will' be divided ,equally be twee·· 
squad·- pr,izes and main prizes. 
Pebble Beath-Mar. 
AN. FRANCISCO. _ : The· 
o. Calif- Nisei, 'Golf ctia 
ips will be hosted by the 
cal clups, Spoon ,i;tncl T' 
nd Cen:tury 1 .a 
e b bl e )?ca, . 
courses. ~ 
Because the· Pe'b le Beach .man-
agement said openings for 10 four· 
sames on both dates were :the only 
ones available, the Nisei s.po11sor-
ing committee is· res,trictling the 
tourname·11t ·to NCNGA m embers 
with handicaps of 24 o_r l~ss, a.ud 
all registrants will ·not be . aible 
w play at Pebble 'Beach. 
BENEFIT MOVIE 
Japanese American Citizen's League 
April 23 and 24, 1961 
7:00P. M. 
J. A. C. L. HALL 
DONATION $1.25 
:Mo·nte·r·ey -h. its a fl-t1m 
,gh in memb,ers hip 
MOI'1TEREY ........ The new offic,ers 
for th~' Montei"ey Peninsula J ACL 
. and .A.miillary will be installed on 
.. Su~day, Feb. 5, 6 p.m.; at Spindrift 
. Resta:urant with ·Na.tional JACL Di-
ie:C'tor Mas Siafow as the .installing 
offiicer and ptiucipal speaker, it 
wa~ announc~ this wee~. 
Frank Tanaka, long-time resi-
dent here ~nd currently employed by ~the City . of .Monterey, wa.s: 
elected chapter president. Takeko 
Enold<;la , a'tid Alice Kainoku- were 
e\et;te4_:Amdlia.ry co-chairmen. 
\ . .. . .. , 
'62 JA~L .. bership _ ·,. .. . 
. drive near and for . Monterey 
\/fONTEREY: .-ti-'- Mias :Yokogawa; 
v1ce-prte-si?ent in ·chia~e o~ ~e;qi-
bershi'ps, rewrts. · the_ M(:J~.':er~~ 
P,enins::11:a .TIA.CL campa11gn fo1 l9p:. 
ha's· ibeen underw:,ty ' fur · seve1-.al 
w,e.eks and is nearr:ing. its , corp-
Dletion. - . ·+· : ~ The ,ch,a,pter · ave.1:ts _elec.1CYn 
meieHng nexit, Wednesday, . N.ov, 
8 iaJt the · JACL . . RaH. : 
Other chapter offic,ers are Masao c,eeded its 1960 roll of 230 mem-Yokogawa, v.p.; Alice Kamoku, bers, which was' its all-time high. exec. and rec: . sec.; Harry Menda, Menda is continuing ,to accept '61 treas.; Mike Sanda, ·social; Susu- memberships. 
mu Uyeda, newsletter; Hoshito Mi- M~mbers are also invited· to en-yamoto, 1000 Club; Mitsuye Hashi- roll in the chapter Blue Cross moto, pub.; Aki Sugtimoto, del,; group ·and to check with Kaz ·oka George Kodama, alt. del.; Clifford or Harry Menda. Enrolment no• Nakajima, Boy Scout I.R.; George · tices must be made by next Apriil Y. Uyeda, hist.; James Tabata, 1. 
hall; ·and Al,t<>n Ohmoto, bldg·. , Bi~gest Chapter Board Other Auxiliary officers a.re Jo-anne Nishi, sec.; Ida · Shintani, The 1961 cbapter board of direc.-tors is c~mposed of 42 members, trE;as.; and Shiz Torabayashi, Sun- representing five districts embrac-shine Girl. ing the chapter area, ,as follows: Memb'e,rship Hign . NEW MONTEREY DISTRICT Henry Tanaka and Harty Menda Upper Pirie Street-Harold Tsuchi-ya, Katsumi Komatsu, Johnny Uyada . have completed their big push for George Uyeda, rchi Miyagawa, · '61 memberships and acknowledged Lower Pine Street-Barton Yoshida, the efforts of the committeemen as Ishio Enokida, Henry Nishi, Haruo • Esaki, Frank Tanaka. follows: . MONTEREY DISTJtICT Pacific Grove-,Paul Ichiuji, James West of Washington St.-George Tabata, Archie Miyamoto. Esald , George . Kodama, Mike Sanda, New Monterey-Haruo Nakasako, Yoshio Tabata, James . Takigawa, Yo• Frank Tanaka, Johnny Uyeda, Roy shio Satow. . -Sakai: East of Washington St,-Hoshito Monterey-Junko Watanabe, Alton Miyamoto, Kenneth Sato, Tajuro Wa-Ohmoto, Stanley Honda, , tanabe; Rfoji · Manaka , Elsie .roa,ta-Seaside-Kaz Yamanishi, Cliff 'Naka.. hira, John Hamamura. jima, 'George Kuwatani, Bill Yokota, ) SEASIDE DISTRIC'l' Aki Sugimoto. · , ._outh of "Broadway-Royal Mamaka, No figures : were :repo,rted b f Cliffor<;l Na~ajima, Jack Nishida , Hei:i-: 
M . t · p · 1 JACL h . ry Ono, Hasao Yokogawa, Dean .Jsh11, on erey · enmsu a . as . ex- Henry Tanaka. 
North of Broadway-Kaz Sugano, Tad - qga:wa, George. Saiki, .Aki ·Sugi~ moto, Bill Yokota, Key · Hori,. ·· George Ku..wat:,mi; ' _ .. ,, . . · .. '. 
PACIFIC GROVE AND '·. CARMEL ·. 
Paul . IchiuH; Masatni 'fiigashi, Miclt• ey Ichiuji, :Tames Tabata, • Mns· Shin~ tani, Jimµ1y Uyeda. ' 
on . 
open '6 
MONTEREY. -,: The Monterey 
Peninsula J ACL has announced its 
1962 membership •Campaign is un-
derway. Mas Yokogawa, vic,e-pres-
ident said his committee will be 
out i~ full-force to aolicit renewals 
at this time. 
Monter•ey Pentnsula was . _ 
the chapters this, year to }ut its 
all-time high. 
District captains· assisting in the 
campaign are Mas Higashi for 
Padfic Grove and Carmel, Ba~·t-c,n 
Yoshida for new Monterey, Yo.sh 
Satow for Monterey, and Aki.,) S·u· 
giinoto for Seaside. 
At the September board meeting, 
it was decided that chapter dues 
would be $5 single, $8 co11ple for 
1962. \ 
·Plans were also announc,ed fo1 
the fall ,potluck dinner Nov. 5, at 
which time t u r k e y s r1nd othe1 
prizes are being offered, the ele?: 
tions on Nov. 15 and N,=W Year 1:, 
Eve dance. 
The Big Sur barbecue _was ~n-
joyed by 175 persons m mid• 
August. Serving the thick steaks, 
beans, salad, etc., at 3 k-1.m. was 
well-rec,eived. A1u,xiliary members 
were in charge of the "chow" 
with Emma Sato and Bette Uchida 
in charge. 
Five, cha.piers have· attained all-lime highs this yea·r, ~, 
Headquaders re~ords reVeal olher chapter all~lime' hlg 's 
Seveta1. years ago, Daisy Uyeda 
of N ct tional Headquarters compiled 
a composite membership record ol' 
eac.h · u:l'ta. t.er from 1946 through 
195 ·etor:e, it was simple to 
list foe final figures £or the pasi 
two years to present this week's 
review of ''All-time highs", whi-c.h 
may prove an incentive for - some 
chapters to wri.te records of their 
own in 1961. 
NO. CALIF. WEST. NEV. 
<\lameda . . . . . . . . . . 167 (1956) 
Berfreley ..... .' ...... 479 (1958) 
Contra Cost::i . . . . . . 226 (1961) 
C:ortez . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 (1960) Reedley . . . . . . . . . . . 174 
~den Township . . . . 249 (1959) 3anger · . . . . . . . . . . . . 121 
florin . .. .. . . . . .. . 181 (1955) Selma . . . . . .. . . . .. . 151 
l<'remont . . .. . . .. . . . . 92 (1960) ruiai"e County . . ... 198 
French Camp . . . . . . 176 ( 1955) · INTERMOUNTAIN 
Gilroy . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 (1955) Ben Lomond . .... : 136 (1950) 
Liv-Merced .. ·. . . . . . 154 (1954) Boise Valley . . . . . . . 206 ( 1959) 
Marysville ....... . . 340 (1957) fdaho Fans., .. . .... . 157 (1959) 
Monterey . . . . . . . . . 241 (196!1) Mt. Olympus . . . . . . 188 (19591 
Oakland . . . . ....... 189 (1957)' Northern Utah . . . . . 40 (1960) 
Placer . ........... 377 (1957) Pocatello .- ......... 228 · (1958) 
Reno .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 42 ('1957) Rexburg . . . . . . . .. . . 68 (1956) 
3acramen1o ........ 508 (1959) Salt Ln.ke ..... . . . .. 558 (1959) 
3a1inns . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 (]956) Snake Rivei- . . .... . 357 (1959) 
San Benito . . . . . . . . 58 (1960) MOUNTAIN-PLAINS 
Francisco ..... 1,227 (1960) Arkansas Valley . . . . 111 (1956) 
Jose . . . . . . . . . . 552 (1961) l<'t. Lupi.on . . . . . . . . 162' (1959) 
.3an Mateo ..... . .. 285 (1950) Mile Hi . . ........ 660 (1957) 
Sequoia . . . . . . . . . . . 265 (1958) Montana . . . . . . . . . . 51 (1949) 
Sonoma ........... 323 (1959) )maha .. . ·...... .. . 124 (1952) 
Stockton .......... 319 (1955) San LLds Valley . . .. 123 (1960) 
Watsonville 1 .••• . • 177 (1960) MIDWEST 
PAClFIC SOUTHWEST 2hicago ...... . . : . . 1,121 
L\.rizona . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 4 (1956) Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . 106 
:Joachella . . . . . . . . . . 106 (1956) C::level:md · . . . . . . . . . 348 
Downtown LA . . . . . 413 (19-17) Dayton . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
E;a~t Lo$ Ang·eles . . . 394 ( 1953) Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
3-ardena Valley . . . . 188· ( i959) Milwaukee . . . . . . . . 136 
Hollywood . . . . . . . . . 200 ( 1956) St. Louis . ~ . . . . . . . . 168 
Imperial Valley . . . . 64 ( 1-959) Twin Cities . . . . . . . . 243 
Long Beach . . . . . . . . 527 · (1959) . 
Orange County . . . . . 172 (1957) NATIONAL, ...... 17,692 (1959) 
Pasadena • • • • • • • • • • 181 (195~) The Pacemaker Chapte1· 
San Diego • • • • • • • • • 281 ( 1956) San Francisc,o J ACL is the out-
. San Fernando . . . . . . 98 ( 1961) ~ standing chapter from the stand-
San Luis Obispo . . . . 99 ( 1958) po.int of membership, having en-
Santa Barbara . . . . . 148 ( 1956) rolled over a 1,000 members each 
.3anta. Maria . . . . . . . 191 0 -952) year for the past five years, and 
·3WLA ............ 1,216 . (1956) is the pacemaker with 1,227 mem-
Venice-Culver . . . . . 315 (1959) _ hers in1960. 
Ventura County . . . . lo7 (-1960.) Southwest Los Angeles JACL 
West Los Angeles . . 505 ( 1956) held that all-time individual high 
. . · EASTERN of 1,216, scored in 1956 . Several 
New Yor·k . . . . . . . . . 230 (1949) weeks ago, 1ts 1961 chapter presi- i 
Philadelphia . . . . . . . 152 (19:52) dent Mark Kiguchi announced a 
1 Seabrook . . . . . . . . . . .321 ( 1956) go.al of 1,500. · 
Wash., D.C . . . . . . . . . 242 (1959) Chicago JACL was the first chap- 1 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST ter to tower past the 1,000 mark 
with 1,087 -in 1950. 
J-resham-T · · · · · · · · 74 0 -959 ) These three chapters happen to 
Mid-Columbia 132 (1960) ,l' ·t 
1 d 181 
·( 
1954
) be the only ones in the four-.u1g1 
Port an · · · · · · · · · · -class and represent · the major , 
Puyallup . ......... - f 54 '(1955) poplllation centers of Japanese I 
Seattle • • • • • • • • • • • • • 631 (·1.Q.54l f\meric.ans in the mainland U.S.A. 
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA other ·Japanese American cen- 1 
Bak~rsifeld ; . . . . . . . 73 (1959 ters, however, .are recogni aple by i 
Clovis .... ·. . . . . . . . . 52 ( 196 ~ose' chapters with at least 500 
Delano . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 (1955'1 members in recent years: Denver, 
.Eo.wli;:t ..... ~ . .-.~. . . . 128 (1:.~5oj 3eattle, Salt Lake - City, Long 
Fresno . .-. . . . . . . . . . . (1948) Beach, Sacramento, West Los An• 
Parlier ... •. . . . . . . . . ( 1956) geles and San Jose. 
Four-year-old STEVEN NAKAJIMA happily chomps a carrot sliver although he's tn 
!t, :, : ·, d at his Seaside home. His· .mother, MRS. T. CLIFFORD NAKAJIMA..~ ·d,,Jj.-ig,hts 
lH JJit h a serving table made from a carton. This is an tmprovisation s aa, ed 
fft. , ,,, otne care class taught by a Monterey Bay Chapter Red Cross re,aist~re ·1:,1Jrse;, 
~· ;l• 
Pointing out on the globe the routes she, took on her 
round-the-world tour on her year's sabbatical leave, 
MRS. MARCIA DEVOE of River School in Carmel, ex-
plains to children of Robert H. Down School in Pacific 
Grove, MIYO TANAKA, DE ESTA LAMB and GARY 
WILLIAMS,, about children ~ - other lands. She will 
present an illustrated p~~graJti! on this subject at '.rhqrs-
day night's meeting of Alpha. Lantbda and.Delta Lambd'-
chapters of Delta Kap.pa Gamma national honorary .e jt., 
cation associations. The me ing will be held at 7 :3 ;p • . ' :~ 
at the Monterey home of Nera Kel'ing. 
JAPANESE PLAY TOM~RROW-In the scene above from the authentic Japanese period play "Kojin Yama" 
the hero, Nikichi, is visited by his blood brother Nagakichi who is seeking assistance. This assistance, against a.. 
brother-in-law, Tokujiro, eventually costs him his life. The play will be given tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Japanese 
Hall, 424 Adams street, in Monterey, as a benefit for the Buddhist Church. In the cast are Hideo Ito, anaye Shiro-
moto, Tajuro Watanabe, Fukuyo Tanaka, Ichiro Miyagawa, Shizuko Yonekawa, Tsutomu Nishi, Sumi Yamtti, Norio 
Nakawatse and ~atoru Murakoshi. The :play is by Nobuyuki Kono. Director is Tajuro Watana~e. 
,- w. ,rJ:i. ~t 
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no uann stq onqnd aqi 
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MO lEREY NISEI V 
. COMMANDER HONOR, 
¥0NTEREY. - George ' Naka-
shima, recently elected as - com-
mander of the ·-1ocal Nisei VFW 
Post 1629, was appointed aide~de-
camp to the National VFW Cofu-
mander Ted . ,Connell, it was re-
ported by the Monterey Peninsula 
J . 
e first · Nise_i s~lec.t~d for 
this honor was H~roshi 1\ft~-
ra, Medal of Honor winner of 
Gallup, N.M.) '· 
Blue Cross opplicati ns. · 
\/fON:1'EmEY.-New memb~s may 
)e. e11ro1led in Monterey Reb:.insula 
,TACL's Blue Cross progr · · not 
. ater than April 1, 1961, according 
;o ~az Oka and Harry Menda 
:!ha1rmen. ' 
Parents were reminded that chil-
.:Ir_en reaching their 19th birthday 
:.his year must .be re-enrolled at 
. the full rate as anyone 13 · and 
·.mder are only include,d. __ .in the / 
~hapter's family plan. ~!'ai1i~re 
H0.38 for male, single; ~i-3.'H for I 
female, single. . · · 
-
I -~;, Sur barbecue ' · · MONTEREY. - The annual' Mort-* 
· terey Peninsula JACL's Big Slft'r 
barb.ecµe will' be bigger and. better 
than . ever, . according to so'!ial 
chairman . Mi~e Sanda who is in . 
cha:rge. The. Auxiliary ,will assist 
with the menu, which wi.11 be 
toppeq by juicy barbecued steak;::;. 
. . Reservations at :;;4 per 
are ,. ,being takery- by dinii,-•• ·~ • .;t,,•:r..,, .. 
tains. · · 
JAPANESE PLAY TOMORROW-In the scene above from the authentic Japanese period play "Kojin Yama'' 
the hero, Nikichi, is visited by his blood brother Nagakichi who is seeking assistance. This assistanc,, against a 
brother-in-law, Tokujiro, eventually costs him his life. The play will be given tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the Japanese 
Hall, 424 Adams street, in Monterey, as a benefit for the Buddhist Church. In the cast are Hideo Ito, anaye .SJl,iro-
moto, Tajuro Watanabe, Fukuyo Tanaka, Ichiro Miyagawa, Shizuko Yonekawa, Tsutomu Nishi, Sumi Yanagi, Norio 
Nakawatse and ~atoru Murakoshi. The :play is by Nobuyuki Kono. Director is Tajuro Watana~e. 
MO TEREY NISEI VF 
. COMMANDER HONOR. 
¥0NTEREY. - George: Naka-
sh'ima, . recently · elected as - com- . 
mander of ·the ''local Nisei VFW 
Post 1629, 'was appointed aide-de-
e.amp to the National VFW Com-
mander Ted . ~ohnell, it was re-
,ported by the Monterey Peninsula 
JA! • ' 
e first Nisei selected , for 
this honor was Hiroshi M.i m -
ra, Medal of Honor . • of 
Gallup, N.M.) 
Blu~ {ross application~, .,_ · 
\10~RE~.-New mernb~·s may 
)e. enrolled rn Monterey R-eitinsttla 
.TACL's Blue Cross progr · · not 
, ater than April 1, 1961, according 
:o ~az Oka and Harry Menda, 
· ~ha1rmen. 
Parents were reminded that chil-
fren reaching their 19th birthday 
this yea r must _be re-enrolled at 
_the full rate as anyone 1s · and 
·Jnder are only include.4, . in_ the I 
~hapter's family plan. ~r&t~re 
H0.38 for male, single; .-$13.71 for 
female, singl!=. . ·· · 
-~it Sur barbecue 
MONTEREY. - The annual Mort:"'· 
· terey Penirisula JACL's Big Smr 
barb,ecµe _ will be bigger and.· better • 
than . evel', . · according to so'!ial 
chairman J\.fike S~nda who is in 
c-haFge. The. Auxiliary ,wm assfs't 
~ith. the menu, which will be 
topped by _juicy barbecued steal\s . 
.. . Reserva-tions at _:;;-4 pe;r on 
are , being taken,.r by digt ap-
_tains. · : 
·re Safety Checkout 
Ex lainin~~flie rules and proced~res for monthly home fire drills to a typical family are Peninsula fire prevention 
of 'f'l!.rs a.ti&-fire chiefs Don Gasperson of Pacific Grove, Herb Scales of Monterey, Vic May of Pacific Grove, 
· 1'lith, Carmel, Don Truhett of Seaside, and Seizo Kodani of .Carmel Highlands. The point they're trying: 
· to put across is that "Monthly family fire drills save lives." -
JUVENILE tVA:i.~ALS 
BLAMED FO;J.t JA.CU FIR~ . 
• . I -...-· t y Penin-
. •M.ONTEREY.-,.1.v.1.on .ere , dam-
, J ACL Hall. was recently 
sula · f" • reportedly caused 
aged by _a 1I e, d ls according to 
il),'r . juvenile van . a_ ' .. 
;re t · f flcials • .,. 
lQccLl chap er o ld h;ve destroyed 
·The htaze cou. t d 
·. . ) h d it not been detec e 
t~e. ,hal a n;der '. eorttrol in tiI?e· 
an.d brought ,u . bui\diP"' committee 
Ttie chaptekr _s .. arranogements for 
ma n1;g 
. ttend·· 
.f Cal:Vel Law. 
SACRAMENTO . .:._. · Th.ree 
representatives of the Mon-
terey Peninsula's. Japanese-
American community were 
at the capital: Thursd~y to 
witness the signing of a law 
granting •Cal-Vet benefits to 
Nisei veterans · who previ-
ously were i n e I i g i b 1 e 
through no · fault · of their I 
own. 
The bill, authored by Sen. 
Fred Farr (D-Carmel), ex-
tends Cal"'.Vet benefits to Ni-· 
sei veterans who were evac-
uated from California early 
in World , War II, and later 
entered tn.e · armed forces 
from other states. . League; Shig Yamamoto,. 
. P..resent when Gov. Brown past commander of Penin-
signed the bill were Frank . . 
Tanal_ca, president of the sula Niseai Post 162_~, VFW; 
Peninsula branch of the and Kaz Sugano, adJutant· of 
, Japanese-American Citiz~ns the Nisei_ VFW pos.t. 
By BETH INGELS 
In 1929 El Este1·0 Presbyterian Church was faced with the problem, familiar to all churches, of raising money to pay off the mortgage. 
"Why not serve a salmon dinner, open to the public " was the suggestion of the· late Kametaro Takiguchi. The men will catch the salmon and the abalone for chowder and the women wlll prepare the food." 
ver'lone 
By BETH INGELS 
In 1929 El Estero Presbyterian Church was faced with the problem, familiar to all churches, of raising money to pay off the mortgage. 
"Why not serve a salmon dinner, open to the public," was the suggestion of the late Kametaro Takiguchi. The men will catch the salmon and the abalone for chowder and the women will prepare the food ." 
Thus, the now-famous salmon dinners had their start. The mortgage has long since been paid off, and money realized from the dinners now g.oes to upkeep of the church and the manse, acquired a few years ago. The work involved in preparing dinners for the sev-eral hundred Peninsula residents who now attend is formidable. But everyone helps. 
Still active in preparing and cooking the salmon are several members of the original group. They came to the Peninsula many years ago from Japan as young brides to join their fishermen husbands. Helping them to carry on the work are many of their children and grandchil-dren. 
Although the church is a small one (at present'there are only 60 pledge members) the complete cooperation of the congregation has made it financially solvent. During· the years of World War II and for several years following, the dinners were abandoned. They were revived in 1956. 
The delicious food, fine service and tasteful decora-tions have made the dinners a popular part of Peninsula life. 
More than 600 lunches and dinners were served last Friday, a ii.umber which might have intimidated a less courageous group. 
Another dinner is planned for July and for that event the menu will depend on the salmon themselves. If they are scarce something else equally delicious will be pre-pared and served by these earnest artd hard-working people. 
Vegetables for the chowder and salads are prepared by helpers the ntght before at the church and here MRS. JACK N(NOMIY A, MRS. HJSAO YAMANISHI and MRS. HARUO EZAKI peel and dice potatoes for the delicious 
chowder. 
At right; MRS. PETER ANlpTRATENKO and MRS. CHUTARO KATO dip the salmon slices tn flour and. 
seasonings preparatory to cooking. 
Peninsula Life 
Little SHARON NOBUSADA, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kay Nobusada is impressed by the tables set for last Friday's salmon lune heon and dinner at El Estero Presbyterian ·church. At right, three members of the original Japanese community in Monterey use chopsticks to dip the slices of succulent salmon in boiling oil before transferring to pans to be baked tn ovens. They are MRS. CHUTARO KATO, in back; MRS. KAKUTARO UCHIDA, center, and MRS. KIKUTARO /CHIU JI . 
CHrralcl. photo/:i) 
Left: , Waitresses line up at the serving counter just before lunch to receive final instructions and to see that all is in order. They are: left to right, the MMES. JIM TABATA, HISAO YAMANISHI, KAY NOBUSADA, KEN SATO, MIKE SANDA, GI/CHI KAGEY AMA, SACHIKO PHILLIPS, RINZI MAN AKA, MICKEY IC HI U JI, 
GEORGE UCHIDA and MAS SHINTANI. 
Bylo'!Q,, left : Man_y Pe11:insula res!_dents, who have. ~-xpe~ rienced the delightful food served at these trailt'tional dinners, mark the events down on their calendars as "musts." Here are early arrivals at lunch. The fish decoration in the background celebrates "boys' day," May 5, which fell on the same da11 as the salmon dinner 
event. 
Below : Husbands of women preparing and serving the meals are among the luncheon guests. At far right is HENRY KUWATANI; next to him is AL JUNG, and third from right is the REV. KUNI/CHI /NORI. At the far end 
of the table is a group from Salinas. 
Saturday, May 13, 1961. 
' Above: On Tuesda11 night of last week men of the con-gregation gathered at El Estero Church to sweep the floors, clean the hall and arrange the tables and chairs for the next day's lunch and dinner. Kneeling is GEORGE UCHIDA, and left to right, they are JACK ,. NISHIDA, STANLEY ASATO, THE REV. HENRY SHI-MOZONO, church pastor, DR. CLIFFORD NAKAJIMA, MICKEY ICHIUJI, LOUIS MANAKA, MAS SHINTANI 
and JACK NINOMIY A. 
Know Your Peninsuia? 
So you've heard this one? (Who hasn't?) Well, then, tell exactly where it is! Give up easily? See photo on 
following page. 
. WITNESS SIGN'ING OF BILL EXTENDING CAL-VET RIGHTS TO EVACUE.ES 
. On May 5 in ·sacramento, Governor Edqnmd G. B ·own signed into law Senate Bill 52, intro.duced by 
Sen. Fred Farr (D., Carmel), which made Japane ~e American veterans who · were evacuated 'from 
California during · World War II; and then entered be armed services from other states, eligible. for 
Cal-Vet benefits. Present for the signing were (1. t) r.): Frank Tanaka,· president of the· M&nterey 
Peninsula JACL; William M. Matsumoto, of Sacramento, representing the r, ';ional JACL;' Kaz Su--
gall_o, adjutant, Monterey Peninsula Nisei Memorial° Pdst 1629, VFW; Sen. Fred Farr; Gordon ·Hol-
comb; , representing the California VFW; and Shi_g Yamamoto, past cor;nmander, vFW · Nisei Post 162~. · - Sal Veder . :p}1oto 
,NiSei ,VfW, JACLers · 
WUness'5igning ol 
bittlo aid veterans 
I •t: ,: • ' 
ili~:-h~-ading ''Jts\i;;·"' f:r~= Ni;;y;';'; 
. '.fhe new law ex.tending Califor-
nia GI benefits to Japanese Ameri-
cans. ·-who entered the military 
service from other States while 
shll legal residents of California 
corrects an old· injustice. ' 
'"l!\ere is no purpase now in 
debat~ng Jhe nec!;!ssity and w-isdom 
of ;th~--· wartime ' measures under 
wh1c~::lapanese f<,lmi1ies were in-1 
terne~_-.· __" The essential fact is that 
hundr~~s of · OaUfornia Nisei 
youths, members of fl;lmilies forced 
out of, California., . found it neces-
sary to enter the : military servi c.e • 
frOlll _ other _states. ';['hey served 
hoHorably, _anq .often heroically. 
The !eg1slature i,s commended 
for P'.as~mg, and Governor Brown · 
!0 ~ sign~g, the bill t~at sets right 
m this. mstance what has so long' 
been -~ wrong.'' • · 
At 4 p. m. Friday MISS · 
FUMIKO V. HASHI~OTO 
will join classmates at San 
Jose State College in the 
a n n u a 1 commencement 
ceremonies where she will 
graduate "with distinc-
tion" and a bachelor of 
arts degree from the edu-
cation department. She is 
also a recommended mem-
ber of Beta Alpha Chapter 
of Kappa Delta Pi. Ifaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eijl 
Hashimoto of Seaside, Fu-
miko was graduated from 
Monterey ·Union Rig~ 
School in 1957 and was an 
honor graduate of Monte-
rey Peni\lSUla . College in 
1959. JJJ. the alj she will 
begin ·her teAcbing .career 
with a first · grade class at 
Dover Schooi fu Campbell. 
WITNESS SIGN·ING OF BILL EXTENDING CAL-VET RIGHTS TO EVACUE,ES 
On May 5 in Sacramento, Governor Edmund G. B ·own signed into law Senate Bill 52, intro.duced by 
Sen. Fred Farr (D.,· Carmel), which made Japane~e American veterans who were evacuated from 
Ca1ifornia during World War II,, and then entered t1e armed services from other states, eligible. for 
Cal-Vet benefits. Present for the signing were (l. t) r.); Frank Tanaka, pr~sident of the Monterey 
PPi:lihsul.a JACL; William M. Matsumoto, of Sacramento, representing the r, '.ional JACL; Kaz Su-• 
gaqo, adjutant, Monterey Peninsula Nisei Memorial Post 1629, VFW; Sen. Fred Farr; Gordon Hol-
comb; · representing the California VFW; and Shig Yamamoto, past ·commander, VFW Nisei Post 
16!!~. · · -Sal Veder P)1oto 
_Nisei VFW, JACLers 
vd~ness signing of 
bill to aid veterans 
•!. '. 
SACRAMENTO.-Japanese Ameri-
oan war veterans who entered th~ 
United States armed forces from 
(#her states while retaining resi-
dence in California will be entitled 
. to state benefits under a bill 
sign~d into J.aw on May 5 by 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown. 
The measure was passed over-
whelmingly in both the Senate and 
the· Assembly. 
The . principal benefits to be 
macle available are the low · in-
terest - Cal-Vet loans for farms 
and -homes. . 
Nisei veterans who have accept-
ed a· bonus, compensation or other 
benefits from .another state will 
not · be excluded from California 
,l;Jenefits under the new · law. 
The Dept. of ·veterans Affairs 
estimates it ill apply to :fewer 
than 100 Nisel ex-Gis who entered 
the service after they were ev,a cu-
ated'. involuntarily to other states 
dµr:mg World War II. 
T,he bill was introduced by State 
Sen. Fred S. F,arr (D., Monte ey) 
at the request of· Nisei .veterans in 
his ·area. 
At -the special invitation of the 
stn-t;e' se11at~r: · K,azu Suga no :and 
Shig;-:Xamamoto·, of - the M-0nterey 
.Nisei 'VFW Post?a'nd Frank Tanaka 
of the Monterey PeninsuTa J ACL 
witnessed the signing of the bil1. 
W'illiam Matsumoto; l)ati-onal J ACL 
3rd vice;;p1·esiden( o! Sacramento 
w,as . 'also.: present. . . 
San Fran~isco E.xuminel1 
lauds signing of bill _ 
The San Francisco Examiner 
Saturday : frad· ·t11e following com-
ment to maim ·on this bill tinder 
the heading "Justice for Nisei": 
"'l;'he new law extending Califor-
nia GI benefits to Japanese Ameri-
cans who entered the military 
service from other States while 
stUl legal residents of California, 
corrects an old injustice. 
''There is no purpose now in 
debating the necessity and wisdom 
of the wartime measures under 
whicg '. Japanese families were in-
ternecJ.,.· The essential fact is that 
hundreds of Oalifornia Nisei 
youths·, members of families forced 
out of California_, . found it neces• 
sary to enter the military service 
from other states. They served 
honotably1 and often heroically. 
"The legislEl'ture ts c.ommended 
for passing, -and Gove.rnor Brown 
for signing, the bill thnt sets right 
in this instance what has so long 
been ,. wrong." · 
At 4 p. m. Friday · MISS 
FUMIKO V. HASWMOTO 
will join classmates at San 
Jose State College in the 
a ~ n _u a 1 commencement 
ceremonies where she will 
graduate "with distinc-
tion" and a bachelor of 
arts degree from the edu-
cation department. She is 
also a recommended mem-
ber of Beta Alpha Chapter 
of Kappa Delta Pi. Daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eiji 
Hashimoto of Seaside, Fu-
miko was graduated from 
Monterey Union IDgh 
School in 1957 and was an 
honor graduate of Monte- · 
rey Peni~sula . College · 
1959. In the fall site will 
begin :her ietching .care~r 
with a first grade class at 
Dover Schooi in Campbefl. 
.,-61 JACL pinfest's who's .who 
San Jose, Calif. 
The fo1lowiing roster of teams 
competing in the 15th annual Na-
tional J ACL Bowling Tournament 
:1t Mel's Palm Bowl in San Jo,se 
wa's released this past week as 
follows: 
MEN'S TEAMS 
Grand Lanes (890) East Bay-Shig 
Nomura 179, Shig Nakayama 170, Se1 
Tanisawa 177, Yas Ishida 179, Tiny Ta-
nisawa 185. 
1Jo1·s c1eaners (892) Salt Lake City 
-George Okino 187, Albert Sasaki 175, 
Tosh Igata 183, Albert Oshita 167, Lar-
ry Noda 180. 
Camino Bowl (892) Mountain View 
-Gorge Kojima 182, Kiyo Nishiura 173, 
Hach Shimada 174, Jay Ishimaru 174. 
Thompson's Shell (752) San Jose- Frank Ozawa 189. 
JVJ;its Higuchi 145, Ken Miyagi 140, Ko- American Auto (893) Los Angeles-
kl Sa~ara 157, Fred S'higimi 152, Geo Shig Funo 179, Yuk Tamura 175, Ike 
Okash1ma 158. Ekinaka 175, Kebo Oshita 180, ·Nobi 
4th. St.-Hashimoto Drug (756) San Tanimoto 184. 
Jose-Robert Okamoto 162, Tom Hiuta All-American Bowling Supply (893) 
154, Tom Tsuchiya 165, Tomoo Inouye San Francisco-Frank Amino 179, Mike 
146, Mich Inouye 129. Akiyoshi 180, Paul Kodama 174,' Bill 
Imperial Lanes No. 1 (943) Seahle-
George Iwa.saki 192'; Bill Tanaka 186, 
Don Takao 189, Wally Poy 186, Frank 
Yokoyama 190. 
Wada, Asato & Associates (944) Los 
Angeles-Sumi Fujimoto 188, Toshi Sa-
kurai 184, Jim Kayasuga 186, Al Ali 
Sam 189, Del Ah Leong 197. ,. 
Mel's Palm Bowl (946,) San Jose-
Dick Inouye 190, Gooch Yonemoto 185, 
Joe Ikeda 185, Asa Yonemura 196, Jim 
Nagahara 190. 
Premiere Lanes (947) South Gate-
Tad Yamada 187, Sam Kawanishi 193, 
Ko Arihara 189, Ty Kajimoto 195, Easy 
Fujimoto 183. 
Valley Center Bowl (948) Salinas-
Fumio Hirahara 194, Charles Tanda 
188, Robert Yamamoto 188, Y. Kimoto 
188, Tom Fukui 190. 
Growers Produce (748) San Jose-
Miyo Sueki 147, Risa Kamachi 143, t.lt•· 
cy Matsumoto 149, May faouye 151 
Pollq Sakamoto 158. 
Taniguchi Bros. (749) San Jose,_ 
Muts Sakamoto• 150, Ruby Seito 147 
Agnes Okamoto 143, Doris Ito 150, Sa~ 
toko Mune 159. 
Parlier JACL (754) Parlier-Kik• Ko• 
g~ 157, It~ O~amura 148, Irene Kozu,. 
k1 145, $h1z Knnoto 14!>, Sue Miyakawa 
159. 
Lotus Room (757) Denver-Jeannette 
Ka;v.:a~ura 157, Jean Sato 154, :Himi 
,Mor1sh1ge 148, Alyce Hara 150, Michi 
Iwata 148. 
·Prf:tniere Lanes _(763) Santa Fe Spgs. 
-Keiko Yamauchi 159, Hats NomtlFa 
147, 'Tubby Kajimoto 154, Lil Kawani-
shi 152, Sumi Kamachi 151. San Benito County J ACL (782) Hol- Fukumitsu 178, Hish Uyeno 182. 
Hster-Sho Nakamoto 163, Glenn Ko- Bill Froelich Ford (893) Los Angele~ 
waki 151, Frank Nishita 146, .Bozzo -Yuji Imamura 184, Eise Nakazawa 
Kamimoto 156, Tony Yamaoka 166'. 178, Frank S. Nakatani 173, Shark Su-
Lotus Room (948) Denver-Ken Ma-
tsuda 196, Jim Ota 194, Yosh Hora 180\ 
Powntown Bowl (774) San _Fraticisco 
-Violet ~orinaga 149, Aggie Kawatilo• 
to 149, Shma Wada 153, Jane Maruya-
ma 155, Suzy Toda 168. Hawaii Bowling Club No. 5 (794)-.-,-,it(iartilii-7.!:'..9,, ,,:.T1a;;k~_.,:Fu~r~u:,;y~a::,_..;1~7~9;.. ~~:95:L..~=--- f Bowlers listed should bring Roland Shimabukuro 155, Satoru Asal • hcii:___1961 JACL membership 
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Southside Motors (772) $acrament'o-
1ren~ Dong. 152, Mer_iko Ishigaki , iSO, 
ets1e Sanm 149, Yuri Miura 159, Amy 
·.xWong 162. 
Sumitomo Bank (784) San Frandsco 
lrMieko Akutagawa 156, Yas Sako 158 
, Masi Nihei 149, Michi Inouye 159,-,, Hedy 
Ok:;i 162. . : 
• Mel's Pal1n Bowl (788) San Jos~ 
Alice Shiraishi 162, .Aggie Saka1;noto 
• 154, Alyce Tashiro 153, Betty Desiaur..: 
iers 158, Doris Seito 161. · . 
s Itoyal Beauty Shop (807) San F\ra1i-: 
cis~o-Edith Fujioka 157, Jen Haya-' 
kaw_a 154, Dolly Tsujisaka 157, Norma; 
,Sug~yama 162, Muts Lym 177. · ;'.. 
· Allan Lum's (809( Los A.ngeleS-::.Ma- •' 
sako Miyake 156. Dot Tanabe 161. Lou-
. ise Euk9ji . 155, Eileen , Ban .J63, -Gr~ce 
Tak.euc1n 74:. · · ,·. . 
Growers Prqduce (809) ,. Eai.t b~y..;.. ., 
• Sumi Sasal~i ·ma, L'aurie Sasaki 154/ 
Cookie Takeshita .149; Nahcy · Fujita · 
163. Sumi Sllimada 171). . ; __ , ·· : 
Crown Bowl (821) Long Beach...:..,.M.ih• 
1nie Hirata 166, Irene Sug:;i, ·162, .Helen 
'. Komatsu 15_8, Haru Koba ta 170, Mas 
\Matoi 165. ,. . .,. ; 
, Royal Florist (836) Sacramento-Jean 
,Yeiro 167, Marty· Morrison 160,, Bubbles· 
I Keikoan 164; Katy Moy 172, .,A.ya -Takai 
173 · · 
, , _ M~rigold Arcade (8i2) Chicago--J,ilY 
S'Hirata 158, Min Nakata 162, Rai1'o 
.;Okada 160. Yo Fujita 159, R,uth I{ishi 
173. .' . , . , . .. ; . , · 
P 4th St. Bowl (829') -·s~n Jose~rlsi 
. ()Shimada., 159, Emmy M,tiro.tsune '168, 
dAlice Inanfr;l.60, Lorry Hii'.pse ·l57,- ·Lu• 
cy Minarnishin 185. . :· ·. _ .. 
. Hawaii Wc,nnen (837)-Glaclys Oi¢lti 
- 145, Amy Tsumura 164, Gretchen Fark 
0163, · Winona Vasconcepes 169, ·Dot · A'n• 
dradel96. ' -··, .. ,.,",·" 
•I Higuraspi Bowling Supply {838}. L<>i;l)! 
-:Bea'c:b,-Pauline Iseri ·· 167, Sadie ·;.baa 
,tl 70, l\,'lickey Gotanda 163, Mafy\ Os.hi• 
ro 167, Shiz Nakazawa 17i. · ,. '' 
S . Hada .t\utomQtive Service '(843) Den-, 
Sve'r.,....LAmy Konishi 180, Bonnie. Ya:JU~-; 
-. moto 158, Evelyp. H{;lyas.fiida ,~ 159; Jane; 
Hada 168, Matsuno Ito· 178. ' . ' . · · 
f- Impei,:ial Lqnes (851) ·Seattle-;-Miye 
f}shikawa 1,75, Yoyo Konish.i 161_, ,¥a;t_y . 
t:Yo}rnY?nta 16?, Fumi Yamasaki . 172, 
Lois Yut , 178. · • · _ · ,r; 
u Mel's Bowl-Alameda · (868·) B·ay iAr~~: 
S-Sayo . Togami 173, Kim. Furu:ya 1J5, 
, ~Y YuJo 157, Chieko Yagi 175, Nobu 
Asami 188. · ·. ... . ,," · 
· Holiday . Bowl (881) _Lqs Angel~ij+:\ 
c;Dusty · Miz!.!Jl.Puye 190, Mas Fujii W8, 
1 Keiko Kuida 164, Beverly Won,g .i llJl, 
": K ,ayko. Harada _ J 78. '. , -·'. , ,, , '' . ,.·::::•:\. 
• Tashima Bros. :0 (906) Los .,An le!t~, 
· Judy Sakata 2ot Jeanne Kus· ofo : 
s 164, Yas Yasukochi 155, Alice· Fon 198, 
• Cp.iyo Ta&htma 188. ,, _; , 'i :. v.i.< •• 
. Aloba Bowl All-Stars · (921}) _ Haw~ir-
l Lillian Sato 188, :$etty Ramirez ~ 18!,, 
< Edith Ki;m 181. . Martha Barriofl , 181, 
i Frances Klein 192. · ' 
f ,• ~' • 
'61 JACL pinfest's who's who 
San Jose, Calif. 
The foJJow,:ng roster of teams 
competing in the 15th annu.i,l Na-
tional J ACL Bowling Tournament 
1t Mel's Palm Bowl in San Jose 
was released this past week as 
fol1ows: 
MEN'S TEAMS 
Thompson's Shell (752) San Jose-
Mits Higuchi 145, Ken. Miyagi 140, Ko• 
ki Sagara 157, Fred Shigimi 152, Geo 
Okashima 158. 
4th St.-Hashimoto Drug (756) San 
Jose-Robert Okamoto 162, Torn Hiura 
154, Tom Tsuchiya 165, Tomoo Inouye 
146, Mich Inouye 129. 
San. Benito County .TACL (782) Hol-
lister-She Nakamoto 163, Glenn Ko-
waki 151, Frank Nishita 146, Bozzo 
Kamimoto 156, Tony Yamaoka 166. 
Hawaii Bowling Club No. 5 (794)-
Roland Shimabukuro 155, Satoru Asa• 
gi 145, Harry Hirano 157, Ray Shege-
ta 157, George Fujio 180. 
Hanada's Service Center (810) San 
Jose-Wayne Tomita 154, Jim Iseri 
165, Roy Tanabe 157, Horace Nishiji• 
ma 167. Min Yokoyama 167. 
Mondo's (816) Gilroy-Ben Noto 168 
Shiz Imagawa 159, Kenji Neyama 161 
bob Hirasaki 156, Kiyo Soda 172. 
Dick's Beauty Shop · (816) St. Paul 
Minn.-Dick Sasaki 167, Paul Ohtak1 
152, Torno Kosobayashi 157, Bob Shi-
n\izu 167, Jak'e Takata 173. 
John Inglis Frozen Foods (827) Gil-
roy-Ise Ogawa 173, Roy Uyeno 153, 
Lawson Sakai 167, Jim Imagawa 162. 
Willie Iwanaga 172. 
Homan Fertilizer Co. (829) Gilroy-
Sam Shiotsuka 165, Tom Okita 152, 
Glen Morioka 163, Wing Low 168, Sat 
Morimoto 181. 
San Jose Realty (830) San Jose-
Duke Hatakeda 164, Kayo Kikuchi 16U, 
Mas Takata 160, Freel Otsuji 162, Tom 
Gyotoku 175. 
Holt Lanes (832) Layton. Utah-
Tom Kikuchi 162, Sam Yamamoto 164, 
Yuk Miya 165, Tok Yoshin;lUra 170, 
Dick Kishimoto 171 
Cypress Pharmacy (834) San Jose-
Jingo Handa 171, Matsuo Handa 150, 
Shigeto H~nda 168, Tac Handa 173, 
Roy Suzuki 172. 
Gilro~or (835) Gilroy- Hircmi 
Nagart-a 168, Ken Yamanaka 166, Tak 
Ishida 160, Manabi Hirasaki 168, B.ill 
Yamane 173. 
Pacific Grove Cleaners (844) Mon-
terey-Otis Kadani 164, Shig Yama-
moto 164, Kaybo Uchida 158, Kats Ko-
matsu 17 I. Bill Omoto 187. 
Hawaii Bowling Club No. 3 (846)-
Bill Adachi 169, Coffee Oshima 162, 
Hiro Miyamoto 172, Mas Moriyama 
172, Gii Ishisaka 171. 
· Denve_r-Chicago Trucking Co. (849) 
Denver-Bill Yoshida 175, Jackson. Ya-
mamoto 170, George Yoshida 150, Yu-
kio Furuiye 176, Harry Nagata 178. 
Denver Nisei Minor All-Stars (850) 
Denver-Yosh Miyamoto 170, Miki To-
da 170. Massey Nishiyama 170, Toby 
Herrera 170, Casey Hayashida 170. 
· Penthouse Clothes (853) Salt Lake 
City-Karl Matsuda 178, Ike Oki 172, 
Tats Misaka 156, Piney Sonoda 171, 
Dick Shiba 176. 
Bowlmor Lanes (851) Denver-Hod 
Hayashi 180, Jim Yamane 165, Jim 
Kuga 150, Jack Ishida 173, · Shig Mori• 
shige 183. 
~ urul<:awa Realty (854) Sacramento-
Steve Matsumoto 169, Sam Okubo 177 
Fd lli'Jiura 167, Roy Deguchi 164, Sab 
ya_mato 177. 
A. -.L. Castle. Inc. (854) Gilroy-Joe 
Obat,ll' 173, Min Morimoto 172, Tosh 
Mrnra 171. George Uesugi 172, Thomas 
Otsulj 166. 
Jo-Lee Lanes (855) Roy , Utah-Tayse 
Kato 174, Yori Hamada 170, Bus Miya 
171, Uji Miya 175, George Imaizumi 
165. 
Kunimura Market (855) Gilroy -
George· Kishimura 173, Patrick Hama-
moto 172. Benny Yamane 162, Ray Ya-
magishi 169, Henry Kong 179. 
Millbrae Bowl (857) San Mateo-
George lkeda 180, John Sakaguchi 161. 
Kurt Ota 168, Dip Yamauchi 170, Geo. 
Fuiita 178. 
Hawaii Bowling Club No. 4 (858)-
Tom Tomishima 175, Herbert Akiyama 
173, Ber.t Murnshige 166, Tosnl Xfno-
shita l 70, John. Takahama 174. 
Willow Glen Mortuary (860) San 
Jose- Tom Doi 168, Sam Mune 169, 
Hiro Nakagawa 177, Bill Wada 173, 
Clark Taketa 173. 
Yam3ne Jewelers (861) Palo Alto-
Hid Kashima 171, Jun Kawano 177. 
Dave Nakamura 163, Tom Yamane 170. 
Don Nakanishi 180. · 
Mariani Fruits (861) San Jose- Jim 
Yagi 172, Tommy Nose 170, Norman 
Imahara 175, Ed Higuchi 168, Eichi Hi-
gashi 176. 
A & M Paint & Body Shop (863) San 
.Tose- Mits Hayashi 174, Von Miyasaki 
176, Aki Kanagaki 168, Clarence Hira-
ish1 175, Andy Yamauchi 174. 
Grand Lanes (890) East Bay-Ship 
Nomura 179. Shig Nakayama 170, Se1 
Tanisawa 177, Yas Ishida 179, Tiny Ta• 
nisawa 185. 
JJ01·s c1eaners (892) Salt Lake City 
-George Okino 187, Albert Sasaki 175, 
Tosh Igata 183, Albert Oshita 167, Lar• 
ry Noda 180. 
Camino Bowl (892) Mountain View 
-Gorge Kojima 182, Kiyo Nishiura 173 
Hach Shimada 174, Jay Ishimaru 174. 
Frank Ozawa 189. 
American Auto (893) Los Angeles-
Shig Funo 179, Yuk Tamura 175, Ike 
Ekinaka 175, Kebo Oshita 180, ·Nobi 
Tanimoto 184. 
All-American Bowling Supply (893) 
San Francisco-Frank Amino 179, Mike 
Akiyoshi 180, Paul Kodama 174, Bill 
Fukumitsu 178, Hish Uyeno 182. 
Bill Froelich Ford (893) Los Angele! 
-Yuji Imamura 184, Eise Nakazawa 
178, Frank S. Nakatani 173, Shark Su• 
gita 179, Tak Furuya 179. 
Matsuda's Landscape Co. (895) Sa• 
cramento-Tosh Sano 180, Dave I. Ka· 
wamura 170. Jack Y. Tal<amoto 173. 
Frank Kawai 182, James I. Tanimoto 
190. 
Hashimoto Drugs (897) San .Jose-
Tad Hashimoto 179, Carl Kanemoto 176, 
Joe Murotsune 177. Ken Sakamoto 183, 
Kurato Shimada 182. 
19th Ave. Bowl (897) San Mateo-
Ted Imura 183, Joe Wada 176, George 
Hinaga 176, Mike Hananoµchi 180, 
Skeets Inouye 182. 
Gardena Bowl (897) Gardena-Tom 
Ito 189. Perry Uchida 174, Tom Enomo-
to 173, Tosh Shinden. 180, Dick Enomo-
to 181. 
Jane aud Art Barber (898 San Ma-
tco- 'r'osh Shijo 183, Sam Ota 177, 
George Sakamoto 174, Tad Kato 188, 
Joe Kil, .. mura 176. · 
Tulare County JACL (8U9) Visalia-
Mike Katayama 190, John Hatalrnda 
175, Tosh Sadahiro 165, Sawajl Hata-
kecla 183, Gene Shimaj i 186. 
Nakamura Realty _(900) East . Bay-
Mas Sonoda 185, Mits Nakagawa 179, 
Gene Takei 172, Yuk Yuwata 182, Sak 
Takahashi 182. , 
Imperial Lanes No. 3 (901) Seattle-
Shobo Ideta 175, Roy Seko 179, Fred 
Takagi 178, George Naito 189, Cone 
Takeuchi 180. 
Fairmont Cleaners (902) Sacramento-
Denver-Shig Sakamoto 182, Tom Ioka 
182, Kuni H ironaka 173, Dr. Bob Ma-
yeda 182, George Kawano 183. 
Los Altos Nursery (902) Los Altos 
-Fumio Arakawa 183, George Yamada 
173, Kay Fujishin 177, George Tsuchi-
moto 183, Tad Tani 186. 
Imperial TraveJ Service (902) San 
Jose-Sakuo Taketa 178, Hideo Naka-
mura 170, Tom Kawashima 179, Fred 
Morita 185, Mike Murotsune 190. 
Snabel's Odell Store (904) Hood Ri-
ver, Ore.-Hit Imai 183, Fred Kusachi 
168, Harry Inukai 187, Taylor 'Iomita 
183, Hiyo Nakao 183. 
Chicago Nisei (904) · Chicago- Sho 
Nakata 186, George Hirata 174, Jim 
Yorita 183, Stewart Uchiyama 175, Roy 
Kishi 185. 
Palm Market (906) Penryn - Mits 
Okamoto 186;Aki Tsujimoto 176, Geo. 
Hirabayashi 181, Ken Masuda 184, Al 
Wong 179. 
Sanger JACL (906) Sanger-Ben Ma• 
tsunaga 175, Kane Urnamoto 180, J im 
Barsotti 181, Henry Kebo 191, Kango 
Mori 179. 
Pickup Team (906) Berkeley-Geo. 
Mukaikubo 175, George Obayashi 174, 
Kenny Takahashi, 171, George Nomura 
185. Seichi Hayasfticla 201. 
· Ogawa Nursery (907) Alameda-Ike 
Takei 186, Frank Takahashi 183, Tak 
Mikami 173, Mit Ikeda 185, Yon. Taka-
hashi 180. 
Imperial Lanes No. 2 (909) Seattle-
Dan Mio 180, Tuk Mikami 184, Bill Ya-
masaki 179, Mote Yasuda 182, Benny 
Nakata 184. 
George & Jim's Richfield (912) San 
Francisco- Mo Minemoto 188, Yo Ono 
180, Art Shiono 180, Tad Sako 180, 
Frank Shikuma 184. 
Fan's (910) Long Beach- Koya Kuri-
hara 180, Don Kwong 183, Jim Aila 
174, Hiro Kayasuga 191 . 
Rocky Ford (913) Rocky Ford, Colo 
- Tom Nakayama 187, Kay Kayasuga 
175. Elmo Saki 177, Henry Konishi 185, 
Bqb Klein 189. . ~ -
Holsum Egg Co. (914) Sacramento-;-: 
Tosh Kawasaki 186, Denny Matsufu.JJ 
182. Tsuto Hironaka 180. Hiro Tanigu-
chi 186, James Miyashima 180. 
Rose City Bowl (915) Portland,_ Ore. 
- Bill Nakamura 182, Hugh Kasa1 184, 
Tio Kiyokawa 183, Sam Sasaki 182, 
Tom Osasa 184. 
Holidav Bowl (915) Los Angeles--
Harry Oshiro 182, Ken Tanieuchi JR5. 
Tok Onocla 185, Mits Mitsukawa 185, 
Tod Yamanaka 178. 
Victory Market (916) Gilroy-Tak 
Shiba 182. Robert Kishimura 177. Geo. 
Morioka 181, Joe Low 187, Sat Monta 
Imperial . Lanes No. l (943) Seattle-
George Iwasaki 19:1', Bill Tanaka 186, 
Don Takao 189, Wally Poy 186, Frank 
Yokoyama 190. 
Wada, Asato & Associates (944) Los 
Angeles-Sumi Fujimoto 188, Toshi Sa-
kurai 184, Jim Kayasuga 186, Al Ah 
Sam 189, Del Ah Leong 197. 
Mel's Palm Bowl (946) San Jose-
Dick Inouye 190, Gooch Yonemoto 185, 
Joe Ikeda 185, Asa Yonemura 196, .Tim 
Nagahara 190. 
Premiere Lanes (947) South Gate-
Tad Yamada 187, Sam Kawanishi 193. 
Ko Arihara 189, Ty Kajimoto 195, Easy 
Fuj imoto 183. 
Valley Center Bowl (948) Salinas-
Fumio Hirahara 194, Charles Tanda 
188, Robert Yamamoto 188, Y. Kimoto 
188, Tom Fuku i 190. 
Lotus Room (948) Denver-Ken Ma-
tsuda 196, Jim Ota 194, Yosh Hora 180, 
Bowlers listed should bring 
their 1961 JACL membership 
card at the time of checking in 
for the various events. 
G rowers Produce (748) San Jose-
Miyo Sueki 147, Hisa Kamarhi 143, Lu•· 
ey Matsumoto 149, May IDouye 151 
Pollq Sakamoto 158. 
Taniguchi Bros. (749) San Jose-
Muts Sakamoto 150, Ruby Seito 147, 
Agnes Okamoto 143, Doris Ito 150, Sa-
toko Mune 159. 
Parlier JACL (754) Parlier-Kik Ko• 
ga 157, Ito Okamura 148. Irene Kozu• 
ki 145, Shiz Kimoto 145, Sue Miyakawa 
159. 
Lotus Room (757) Denver-Jeannette 
Kawamura 157, Jean Sato 154, Himi 
Morishige 148, Alyce Harn 150, Michi 
Iwata 148. 
Premiere Lanes (763) Santa Fe Spgs. 
-Keiko Yamauchi 159, Hats Nomura 
147, 'Tubby Kajimoto 154, Lil Kawanl-
shi 152, Sultli Kamachi 151. 
Downtown Bowl (774) San Fraficise<J 
-Violet Morinaga 149. Aggie Kawatno• 
to 149. Shina Wada 153, Jane Maruya, 
ma 155, Suzy Toda 168. 
Southside Motors (772) Sacramento-
1rene Dong 152, Meriko Ishigaki 150, 
Betsie Samii 149, Yuri Miura 159, Amy 
Wong 162. 
Sumitomo Bank (784) San Francisco Willie Hasegawa 188, Sam Inai 190. -Mieko Akutagawa 156, Yas S:lko 158, Tahiti Sports Center (949) San Jose Masi Nihei 149, Michi Inouye 159, Hedy -Roy Santo 188, Sappo Emoto 195, Oka 162. Wngnt 1nouye ms. George Takata 185, Mel's Palm Bowl (788) San Jose-Mich Shiomoto 186. Allee Shiraishi 162, Aggie Sakamoto Nisei All Stars (950) Los Angeles- 154, Alyce Tashiro 153, Betty Dcslaut-.Tohnnie Yasukochi 188, Hide Nakayu iers 158, Doris Seito 161. 182, Tom Tonai 183, Hank Yumikura Royal Beauty Shop (807) San Fratt• 198, George Wong 199. c is~o-Edith Fujioka 157, .Ten. Haya• Downtown Bowl (952) San Francisco kawa 154, Dolly Tsujisaka 157, Norma . -Dick Ogawa 196, Terry Sentachi 188, Sugiyama 162, Muts Lym 177. K H I 191 G I · 188 Allan Lum's (809( Los Angeles-Ma• Joa/0y 31~~:'n~t~a 139_ ' eorge nat ' sako Miyake 156. Dot Tanabe 161. Lou-
Marigold Arcade \953) Chicago-Chiy ise Enltop.J55, Eileen. Ban . 163, Grace Okada 186, Freel Fuj.ita mt, Joe Mjgaki Takcucl, 4. 1an y F · ·t 190 D 1' ,.. · 1n7 Growers Produce (809) Tust bay-.,, 0 'UJJ a · • ave ·•os,,iyama ., •. Sumi Sasaki 168, Laurie Sasaki '154,'_ Manhattan Rubber Bowling Balls , (954) Salt Lake City-Warren Hasega- Cookie 'l'akeshita 149; Nancy Fujita 163. Sumi Shimada 175. wa 187, Sootie Yamasaki 190, Hiro Na- Crown Bowl (821) Long Beach-Mfa• gao 194, Shig Nagata 182, Jeet Yagi 201. nie Hirata 166, Irene Suga 162, Helen Growers Produce (955) Hawaii-Har- Komatsu 158, Haru Kobata 170, Mils ry Mori 190, Richard Iwamoto 190, Ma.s Matoi 165. 
Iwamoto 190, Mike Nakamura 190, Royal Florist (836) sacramento---,Jean Jensen Ushijima 195. bl Hawaii Bowling Club No. 1 (953)- Yego 167, Marty Morrison 160., Bub es Sanford Kaneshiro 192, Richard F\.tji- Keikoan 164, Katy Moy 172, Aya Takai 
moto 190, Mas Ishigaki 188, Gary Shin• 17i;.arigold Arcade (812) Chicago-Lily do 196, Sho Torigoe 192. · Hirata 158, Min Nakata 162, Raiko Save-Mart Majors (960) Stockton- Okada 160. Yo Fujita 159, R,uth Kishi Al Shan. 200, Jack Fukuyama 189, Ku- 173. , 
ni Kawamura 189, Frank Sakata 186, 4th St. Bowl (829) San .rose-Masi Jim Nakashima 196. Shimada 159. Emmy Murotsune 168, Lin.brook Bowl (960) Long Beach- Alice Inaini 1°60, Lorry Hirose ·157, ·Lu• Richard Iseri 190, Sam Fukumoto 191. cy Minamishin 185. . . . Yeiki Oshiro 185, Harley Higurashi Hawaii women (S.17)-Gladys Ozek1 192, Roy Kunizawa 202. 145, Amy Tsumura 164, Gretchen Park Coffee's Strawberries (962) Sacra- 163, Winona Vasconce)les 169, Dot An• mento-Angel Kagiyama 190, Virgil Yee · drade 196. , 193, Dub Tsugawa 188, Howie Wong Higurashi Bowling Supply (8:\8) Loni! 195, Tom Yego 196. Beacn-Pauline Iseri 167, Sa<;lie Oda Major Bowl (963) Long Beach-Gar:v 170, Mickey Gotancla 163, Mary Osbi• Yamauchi 195, Jim Yasutake 195, :Fred ro 167, Shiz Nakazawa 171. Hasegawa 189, George Iseri 192, Shig Hada Automotive Service (843) Den-Kadota 192. ver-Amy Konishi 180, Bonnie Yama•, Chicago .TACL (963) Chicago-Art moto 158, Evelyn Hayasnida ; 159, Jaue. Omori 196, George Kasai 186, Sock Ko• Hada 168, Matsuno Ito 178. ' jima 192, Bob Miyakawa 196, Shig Na- Imperial Lanes (851) Scattle-M.iye beta 193. lshikawa 175, Yovo Konishi 161. Mary Mariani Frozen Foods (966) East Bay Yokoyama 165 ·Fumi Yamasaki 172, -Ernie Kondo 185. Kayo Otaguro 190,' Lois Yut 178. ' . : Hal Masa':'-on 190, Tosh Hamamoto Mel's Bowl-Alan;ieda (868) Bay Are;i· 190, Art Nish 201. --Sayo Togami 173 Kim Furuya 175, Seagram's 7 . Crown (973) Hawaii- Kay Yuj;o 157 Chieko Yagi 175, Nobu Stan Miyashiro 194, Bill Tsuhako 194, Asami 188. ' 
George Oka_mura 190, Hank Aragaki Holiday Bowl (881) Los An_g~l<1s-200, Hash H1samoto 195. Dusty Miz!.!JlPuye 190, Mas :F'UJil 168, Mel's Bowl, Inc. (982) Alameda-Dix• Keiko Kuida 164. Beverly Wong · rst, on Ikeda 203, George Furuya 191, Gish Ka:vko Harada 178. , · . Endo 191, Tats Nagase 190, Fuzzy Shi- Tashima Bros. (906) Los Anglteles--. mada 207. Judy Sakata 201, Jeanne Kus oln 
Towne Flower Shop (993) San Jose 164_. Yas Ya~ukochi 155, Alice Fon 1911, J' S k t 196 J h W t b Ch1yo Ta~huna 188. ' .. - un ~ amo o . , o n a ana e - Aloha: Bowl All-Stars (928) Haiwan-196, Sak1e Yamauchi 190, Frank Saka- Lillian. Sato 188, Betty Rarnlrez 186, moto 201, Tak Abo 210. Edith Kim 181. Martha Barrlo11 .:;.181, 
WOMEN'S TEAM Frances Klein 192-
San Jose Realty (600) San Jose-Ca-
thy Tashima 128, June Murakami 124, 
LjJJy Ann Koike 92, Dorie Uyeda 123, 
Taka Sugimoto 133. 
Flowers by Wesley (628) San Jose-
Jeanne Hinaga 133, Chiyeko Kinoshita 
121, Ruby Kurasaki 112, Ann Hirose 
127, Peggy Okashima 135. 
C & D Auto Service (632) San. Jose-
Helen Masuda 134, Mae Tokiwa 121. 
Grac.e Inouye 116,, Helen Okumura 128 · 
Chiyo Katayama 133. 
Mayfair Nursery (633) San Jose-Lu- · 
cille Nagashima 135, Ada U yeda 120. 
Sue Matsumura 121. Bernice Matswnu• 
ra 118, Mich Fujishin. 139. 
Ken's Auto Service (639) San Jos.e-
Gwen 'Nomura 133, Mary Takeda 133,. 
Miyeko Taketa 111, Kim Moriyania 131,, 
Elsie Shigenaga 31. · 
Berggren's Electric (648) San ·Jose- · 
Mamie Suyeyasu . 145, Emi :i;:ujimotol 
124, Irene Uyeda 127, Masa Taketa 122, 
Lil Tokiwa 130. . 
Hawaii Bowling Club No . 6 (685)- . 
Margie Hanaoka 143, Edna Fukuji 135, 
Harriet Hayashi 137. Edith · Suga war a 
127, Joyce Takara 143. . . 
Taylor Fish Market (864) San Jose-
Ted Sakamoto 175, Bob Sakamoto 168, 
Herb Takeda 168, Tomio Ishibashi 175, 
Ernie Inouye 178. 
187,;_uas Farms (916) Los Angeles- Tok 
Jshizawa 190, Lloyd Hahn 181. Shig 
Urado1no 176, Tai Chung 184, Jim Abe 
18~u Home Furnishings (917) East Bay 
-.Tim Moriyama 186, Bud Nakairawa 
175 George Matsuura 182, Rick Kura• 
ka;,u 184, Hank Yamashiro 190. 
San Jose Bowling Supply (685) San 
Jose- Yuri Katai 137, Kay Tachibana _ 
136, Kaz Sakamoto 134, Dorothy Fuji 
136, Kumi Saito 142. 
Bill's Auto Service_ (695) San Jose-
Shiz Watanabe 141, Tsuya Sakamoto. 
135, Toyo Inouye 126. Kaz Ishibashi 
Bourdet Laundry (864) San Jose-
Mas Shinn 181. John Hiraoka 159, Hank 
Tsukamoto 170, Jim Taketa 173, John 
Kasano 181. 
· Pickup Team No. 2 (865) Los Ange-
les-Mas Umemoto 178, Paul Hayashi 
167, Harry Umemoto 168, Tosh Yamaji 
169. Ken Namimatsu 183. 
Hawaii Bowling Club No. 2 (870)-
J\ITamoru Sato 160. Ted Yawata 175, 
Charles Lee 188, Wallace Nakama 175, 
Richard M. Yokoyama 172. 
Bowlo11ado Lanes (870) Greeley-
Norman A rakawa 166. George Toku-
naga 179, Ken Ogata 180, Si Yago 168, 
.Tack Murata 177. 
· Mas Hama Real Estate IR70) J,os 
Angeles- Mas Funn 171, Mas Hama 17f, , 
'l'osh Tosaya 170. Yosh Watamura 172, 
Tornc Fuj U l 81. 
Trutin,c Watch $hop (871) Sacra• 
rnc11t.o-Nob J<ciunji 181. Jits Hashimo-
to 166. Mits kamo l.o 17 , B ill " ·, • 
D~hlia Bowl (9JR) 'Denver-Bob No-
guchi 186, Frank Sehara 183, J~hn No· 
gucl1i 181, Tom Hikida 183, Geo. Otsu• 
ki 185. 
flam's Service (918) Gardena-James 
S~kata mo, Mas Kiriyama 189, .T,>ck 
Miyake 173, Hyo Nomura 180, George 
Shibao 186. 
Ventre Tractnr (918) Gilroy-Moose 
Kunimura 187, Sho Morita 170. Aki Mi-
ura 188, George Soda 185, Bill Kuwada 
18:th St. Pharmacy (!118) San Jose-
George T sunoda 1R1. Mi_ke Honma l.R5, 
Jac-k Suhama 1711. Blackie Ich1sh1ta 180, 
Q,.zic Shimada !n2. 
.J.K. Sr,rviee (nl-!l) _Monl.er~y Park-:; 
Kaz Mt>ifu lfl3. Tax,e K ur,moto . rn.,. 
Y11tch Hori 181, John Kwan 184, Lefty 
Watanabe 185. 
W . l<''ty Co. (920) r.o, ;')l!!des- Dl_cl< 
lTn,; 18-1, ,Tack (?kamot•-:_. 186. Mo_osP hi• 
rukawa 184. ('\\nro Ts.1tabaya&l11 180, 
GPnrge 1'st1.ii lf!fi . 
Sakura Sukiyaki (9nl S~cr~mentn-
K . G. Osluma 1R2. Kea Sl11bata_ 17~-
flob Watanabe 1a1, Yulenc Takai 18~, 
145, Pat Tsuchiya 148. 
19 Ave. Bowl (700) San Mateo-Polly 
Yoshimoto 154, Ruth Wada 124, Mary 
Sh iinoki 130, Helen Sugishita 141, Dot-
tie Yoshimoto 151. 
New Sunrise Market (706) Salt Lake 
City-Hana Namba 144, Ruth- ORawa 
134, Kiyo Miya 141, Jo Takeh,ara 14.2., 
Jane Oki 145. , 
Mike & Roy's Automotive•' (720) San 
Jose-Pearl Okamoto 162, Fumi Inouye 
137, Joyce Hayamizu 131, June Otsuji 
147, Ida Shimada 153. , 
Neo-Life (725) Salt Lake City- Pa1 
Kiyogucbi ·l'Ul, Lessie Yarru11noto 144 
Grace Kasni 145. Mutsu Sasaki _145. 
K iyo Iwamoto _143. . 
D'lhlia Bowl (726) Depvcr- Yo Ta111-
i::uchi 141, li'lo Domoto 1:17, Seilto K.u• 
roki 142. Saclami Kuroda' 153, Sally 
Sellara 153. · 
Bourclct. Laundry (73.l) San .To,e-
Alice 'l'akela 119( Mary •ranal,a 143. 
,Jane A~anurna 14.5, Chi Doi 151. •ram,1 
Kawai• 113. 
Ken Yee 193. . Mavfai r Nurser y (922) San Jose- Ht• 
1 m Honda 185. Joe Takeda 180, Boh 
Tanaka I RO. Freel Kurasaki 192. Bill 
Takeda 185. 
Pie', p Team No. 1 (731) Sa,,. Jose-
Vo I , yashi 145, Nancy Sakuda 143. 
Janet Yoshida 142, Clara Obayashi 144, 
Beulah Arthur 157. . 
Bellomy Cleaners (n2) San Jose-
Lil Hinaga 152. Nami Honda 143, May 
Kura ·f 'ti 130, Helen Hinaga 153, Sachi 
Ikeda 154. 
Gilroy Bowl (7:13) Gilroy~ Rose Kon{1 
157. Hiroko Yamano 141, Mmeko Saka1 
135. Hedy Obata 140. June Kuwada 160. 
Beverly B lvd. (!J23) T.os Angeles-
, Floh Nakagiri lRB. Jum Mochi7,uki lR6, 
Yosh ShimR7.U 17/l, Jack Nakamme- 177, 
• Shig NakR!1'iri 19B. 
- (910) Sal t LRke City- Sejko Kasai 
187 Shig Kanegae 184, Tucl<y Bingo 
182; Harold Tominaga 192, Jimmie Ichi-
ujklJfciwn Lanes (931 l Los Angeles-
Jackie Tom 180, Frank Mizufuka 183, 
Mas Nakashima 190. H arry Kikuta 186, 
Chuck Nishiyama 192. 
Skyline Lanes (934) Jdaho Falls- Al 
Bro,vnell 187, H id Hasegawa 185, Frank 
Uerla 18~. Kay Tokita 188, · Tucl<er Mo-
rishita 1!)1. 
Courtesy Chevrolet (!134) San .Tose-
'l'osh 1'sukan1oto 188. Mas Ono 186, .Tim 1 Matsumoto 184, Gene Inouye 183, Sam 
Olrnzaki 193. 
Man Jen Low rn:15) Garcl<'na-Chas. 
Sonoda 186, Kaz Katayama 187. Geor<te 
Yasukoehi 186, Harley Kusumoto 190, 
Shozo Hiraizumi 186. 
Anchnr Liquors (917) Loni! Beach-
.Tnhn ' Kuroda 188. Dennis Lul<:e 188. 
. Tim J!vono 187, Mineo Miya 188, Al 
000186. . Okada Jnsurance (938) Sal t Lake C1-
t v- Ken Takeno 192. Wat Misaka 187, 
P ap Miya 186, Gene Sato 187, Jun Ku-
rumada 1~6. . Mel's Bowl (9~4) A l ameda- Sp1der 
Yuto 192 Ra<'h Yamashiro 185. Tom 
J\Tnmura 01/JO, Harry Ushijima 185, 
Katow 192. · 
Certified Scoreboard (938) San Fran-
cisco-Yo<h Amino 192. Archie Hirashi-
ma 185 . .Tim Mametsuka 185. Masa Ta-
mura 186. Richard Kondo 190. . 
M,..,1, r<'I-\ Jl•otor rn40) Salt Lake Ct-
ty- So eerly Shiba \91. Geor<te Sakashi-
ta 188. Cl1oppy Umemoto 186, Bob Shi-
ba 185. Harrv Imamura 190. 
Sakanishi Co. (735) East Bay-Tak 
Nakashima 147, Opal Nakano 145, June 
Chikasuye 136, Terry Uchmo 160, Aya• 
lrn K ura~azu 157. 
Pickup Team No . 2 (745) San Jose-
Kaz Nose 157, Amy Yagi 149, Rose Ku-
rotori 133. Chickie Hayashida 154, Inez 
Whittle 152. 
Richard's Jewelers (738) East Bay-
Mits Umene 152, Terry Kug~ 151, He)en 
Yawata 141, Rui Taniguchi 142, Miko 
Tanisawa 152. 
Sacramento Mixer (746) S~cramen~o 
.o-Kae Nakamura 145. Uta Kimura 14,l, 
Marie Nakata 142, Amy Kanemoto 148. 
M itzi F ulcui 168. 
Quality Foods, . Inc. (747 ) Sf!n .Tose-
Sachi Inouye 149. Tula Oeh1ta01 154. 
Ella Nakamura 140, Aya Kawazoe 1501 
Alice Fujii 154. . . Camino Bowl (748) Mountam Vtew-
Taz Kuwano 154, K. T. Tanak_a 15~ 
Ali~e Yamane 133, Amy Saito fa3, Ht· 
ro Namba 157 . 
MOUNTAIN VIEW. - F u zzy Shi-
m ada powered his third 700 of the 
season a-t Camino Bowl in the 
Men's Classic. with a near tripli-
cate of 245-247-245 for high series 
of 737 ! 
Stanford Cleaners (940) Palo Altn-
Jay Sasagawa 187, Yuk Kawam11ra 191. 
Rich Namba 181, Vic Hirose 190, Teti 
Fuiikawa 191. 
Colorado Borlge (940) Denver- 1'Rt ! 
Iw;ilwshi 165. Don Miyake 189. Mas No• 
n aka 185, Larry Otaguro 190, Hanle Ha· 
ra!'i;_?,~-k l.nu .r A.Cl, /V1 0) f; l c><• l<i<• 1.1- lcd · 
Yoshil<awa 132. 1,·recl Ho 180. q ank 1J~-
)•ashi[1n 13~- ll~nl, S lwrn:,oto !30, Ro.y 
F' If N:.:ika::,h11na l ~fL ,·nsl$!10 gQ .. C!'S Hawaiian Gard€" ~ (~,11 ) 5an .1 .-,t ~ 
,_,"RES'NO.-The Fres!m Ni::.ei Golf Art Ta nabe 1~11. Bnb Y•mamot,, ga Georr·e Uveda 185, Roy Murots une. 188. Club's a nnual 36--holc med-al tour- Jop Tem,;a 190_' 
n::imen1 star1~ FPb. 12, it was an- .)'.:iv~• M\1.-t _ <~la!,".:i:.:_ J?~~) ~~'-'.'.'Jt~;--,,.;:~n~2i b. ~:"' JJr. G·ecr oe s~aa, clue l}'- 3 Z 1\J.?.~'ZC~ 1So ~ ~ e u C .... , ... 1~~ ... ~ J.~b, Lf.tJ , ,.. ~- - t:t I Fuk:LA.moto 1801 Bob IViah 168, Sfu--ni Snij 
masasaki 186. 
·y JA'£l bowling tournament records broken; Tok lsh' 
-and Judy Sakata of LA. win their respective all-events 'c 
( Co11tinuc<! ,trom nont Page) 
• slap identical 610s together for a 
1220, breaking the oldest tourna-
, ment record in the books that was 
set in 1951 by Marge Miyakawa 
and Pluto Shimamura of Los An-
geles with their 1192. 
Men Champions 
While Aloha Bowl was the top 
tca1(?~ '-tw> Tbasi'L -.Q!, .• ent.erinf 
ta (Sea) 654; 4. Perry Uchida (LA) 649; 
5. George , Yasukochi (LA) 641; 6. Jay 
Sasagawa (PAlto) 636 ; 7. Del Ah ' Leong 
(LA) 634; 8. Hash Hisamoto (H) 633. 
Sc1uad Prizes 
1- Tats Misaka(SLC) 598; Tom Kiku-
chi (Utah) 586 . 
2- Lawson Sakai (Gil) 590; Eddie Hi-
guchi (SJ) 587. 
d}(-gg)o ~;~egawa (LA) 587; Kiyo Sq-
4-George Kishimura (Gil) 622; Ike 
Ekinaka (LA) 603. 
~vv .. .': a10:>01 uoa· 'PID~aw3 . 
{! S~fiUllll3 l)'ff •v•1 JSDJ 
5-Min Kato (LB) 620; Sam Ota (SIM) 
16. 
6-Sat Morimoto (Gil) 617; Dick Eno-
,oto (Gda) 608. 
7- Harry Ikcbe (Mtv) 608; Moose Fu-
tkawa (LA) 594. 
8- Archie Hirashima (SF) 616; Lefty 
atanabe (LA) 599 . 
·sJWOO'J U~ ~rua 9-Roy Santo (SJ) 612; Kaz Kataya-
up1.W, ! 'U.&JU;:>d UT '.)d}JJBJt\T A,IO'F)tL\. a (LA) 598; Dr. Jun Kurumada (SLCJ 
pp.e 4,laOOJ-!) Ja;>BTcf '+a}{.IB_W 4:STJI O. . 
4'AJUad, : Sc>Joi.s :am.MO{IOT an, JO run 10- Joe Yamamoto (SF) 600; Sam Inai 
. t J "l-t ').. "' )nv) · 598; Jim Sakata (LA) 596. 
1~ fPB~ .. aq .M.OU § _BW £q.rap aqi 11- Wright Inouye (SJ) 615; Hank Yu 
Jf>J U01'.J,Bll!S1'.aa1r ·tr:X.:.1,Uad U! UBH ikur~ (LA) 612; Shig Nakagiri (LA) 
'l;:)Vf am +e s.A:ep aa.Iq'.}. ne uo 15, Ben Fujihara (Stk) 600. 
·u.t·cr ~ 'lff~ Pial{ i:lq Tn.M u1-41Jr,aM MEN_'S 6-GA.ME SWEEPERS . 
· ·a;:J'e~d AUB l{StJ 1. Howie Wong (Sac) 1261_; _2. M1_l<e 
J'.vu,r siuedrotiJ . · turotsune (SJ) 1258; 3. Ye1k1 Oshiro 
·", .· ; . ·.t 8d S.IaUUJ..M. i:ll{'.). JOJ L,A) 1248; 4. Don Takao (Sea) 1235; 
(~ut~~~p . 2uraq a.re sazpd' .£.mnu Harley Kusumoto (LA) 1233; 6. Rich-
pue · lU~Aa uad'o ue aq I{IM S.ll{J, rd Kondo (SF) 1214; · 7. Kay Tokita 
.: · ·· · ·. '.·f, • pm~ f: ·· '<! UJdy J◊· pua [daF) 1211. Squad Prizes 
::l{i3aM. '~ll+ .ls:lAO p1aq aq U!.M. +UaAa 1-Bus Miya (Utah) 1168; Tom Kita-
-P.(UJl.IO:ds SJl{l pue .IBaA . STl{'l Aq.Iap ama (H) 1150. , 
sseq ·s~r at.TAa.r (YI papl::>ap seq 2-Wallace Nakama (H) 11~5; Tayse 
• • ~t • ato (UtahJ 1166. 
'J;)V f . AtUTIO;) .li30t::ld - '.NX1IN:3:d 3-Mas Takahashi (LA) 1184; Shixo 






(LA) 1210; Lloyd 
'• . ll\tr A1unO) Ja:>Pld i~~~1 (LA) 1196; Bob Mayeda (Dnv) 
1 
1 
5-Moon Kataoka (LA) 1205; George 
________ · -e"'--~ tsuki (Dnv) 1173; Ken Taniguchi (LA) 
. r . 173. 
· /t .. · _ •uo 6-Kaz Katayama (LA) 1208; Warr~1'. 
. l~'.atrft 'tnM. Slc>'JJVf JO SUOr).t::laua~ ~_i)g~fg~ (Sac) 1197; Bob Nakagm 
:8dll.fl ·-4'.q . '.J,Ui3·W.&oru0 pue urser-sntn. 7-Jim Nakahara (SJ.) 1191; Roy San-
,-ua .. ,:·:UO!f".?.Iadoo::, aq.:i JO A.IOW0lU :, (SJ) 1172; George Naito (Se·a) 1163. 
iltfl.,..._i\c,to'.J,Stl{ .M.OU SI '.j'tfa1N uoqeto 8-Frank Yokoyama (Sea) 1199; G~o. -a:tckt~ .rass1 .T9GT · · _q • • sunoda (SJ) 1.195; Sanford Kaneshiro 
• ;J,, ,v. • , "~ ~,, aq+ lf.o noq..r, , ) 1186. 
· _,.,~· ·, /,· ·ium 9~Tom Yego (Sac) 1179; Del Ah Le-
--~.-.~-·•l)i1ss~o::ins e .Jo uon.1od .ro[-e1iu mg (LA) 1177; John Watanabe (SJ) 
-~;;•1'f)~~1i,<N~l_-e, ,·dg . ~e::, poJja ·pu-e ·177· 
<lll!ff;lO· frsno.iauai OS µa:in~pwo::i Women's Div, ision 
~ ~,r:S~~Hfl-9 pue eqwBN (qeuUBH) 
. z·l3)I,.'., ··s.J.Jt\1- P,UB oqn}{O (laqBW) WOMEN'S ALL-EVENTS 
t3~l0~ .. "S'JW 'uatttireq'o · pooi 'opu-:.T 1. Judy Sakata (LA,) 635-605-515 
{ ·· : • · • J , . -.11755; 2. Dot Andrade (H) 1741; . 3: Muts 
6-Mary Oshiro-Shiz Nakazawa (LA) 
1099; Micki Inouye-Muts Lym (SF) 1050 
7-Winona Vasconcelles-Martha Bar-
rios (H) 1114; Edith Kim-Fran Klein 
(H) 1034. 
WOMEN'S SINGLES 
1. Amy Konishi (Rocky Ford) 598; 2. 
Shiz Nakazawa (LA) 589: 3. Dusty Mi-
zunoue (LA) 579; 4. Sumi Shimada 
(Rmd) 577; 5. Muts Lym (SF) 576; 6. 
Martha Barrios (H) 559. 
' Squad Prizes 
1-Edith Sugawara (H) 502; Flo Do-
moto (Dn,v) 495 . . 
2-Marie Nakata (Sac) 529; Tama Ka-
wata (SJ) 520. 
3-Yo Hayashi (SJ) 531; Sharon Na-
mimatsu (SJ) 514. 
4-Doris Ito (SJ) 559; Alice Tashiro 
(SJ) 531. . 
5-K.ay Yutb (Berk) 552; Miyeko Aku.-
tagawa (SF) 548. 
6-Irene Suga (LA) 559; Amy Wong 
(Sac) 545. 
?-Jeanne Kusumoto (LA) 564; Sumi, 
Uchida (Mont) 552. 
8-Dot Andrade (I-I) 564; Chiyo Ta-
shima (LA) 546; Lois Yut (Sea) 539. 
WOMEN'S 4-GAME SWEEPERS· 
1. Lillian Sato (H) 7!J9; 2. Edith Kim 
(H) 781; 3. Alice Fong (LA) 778; ' 4. 
Norma Sugiyama (SF) 743; 5. Amy Ko-
nishi (Dnv) 734. 
Squad Prizes 
1-Al:vce Hara (Dnv) 692; Mary Ta-
naka (SJ) 658. 
2-Jean Sato (Dnv) 663; Alyce Tashi-
ro (SJ) 656. 
3-Alice Shiraishi (SJ) 7.59; Masi Shi-
mada (SJ) 680. 
4~Fumi Yamasaki (Sea) 717; J'eanne' 
Kusumoto (LA) 716; Aya Takai (S,ac) 
713. 
5-Dusty Mizunoue (LA) 737; Lucy 
,,r;n.amishin (SJ) 725; Dot Andrade (H) 
712. 
* * 
, RAGTIME (HDCP) 
1. Sam Inai-Michi Iwata (Dnv) 1358; 
2 . Wally Nakama-Herb Akiyama (H) 
1307; 3. Dusty Mizunoue-Kaz Katayama 
(LA) 1294; 4. Angel Kageyama-Howie 
Wong (Sac) 1291; 5. Hird Hasegawa-
Sam Tanaka (LA) 1280; 6. Wat Misaka 
fSLC)-Gene Sato (Idaho) 1270; 7. Tom 
Tomishima-Sanford Kaneshiro (H) 1266; 
Saki Yamauchi-George Tsunoda (SJ) 
1264. 
MIXED DOUBLES 
1. Muts Lyn (SF)-Richard Yokoyama 
(H) 1220-new record : old mark 1192 
by Marge Miyakawa-Pluto Shimamura 
(LA) in 1951. /Other places reported in 
last ·week's PC .) 
;q<:f,N ,. P,IJ-:8 :,. rJJe-~IV. s:ewol{J, sae::iwar..,y m (SF) 727; if. Shiz Nakazawa {LA) 
op:rsn• W!f J,a,qde·.I'.BO+Ol{d 'uew,neqJ 1712. ; 5. Matsuno Ito (Dnv) 1681; ?· Bow Jinn Prize breakdown 
~q~t,N;- '·· UOT'lBt:)~Jddy ~ , . q r..±.b-<>- 'R<>r1"iM (H) 167!3; . 7. L:ucy M1~ . ':1 
• \ , , . . , _.'! • . ',, Jass1 B.MB.o aqt UT S.Ii:l::>UJO Ji:l'.JdBl{O se;:" ~'5t-8- MEN'S DIVISION 
u_}{,t:?.N , 'Q9:'J. ,Sfa'1JV.I,(',. 1asm 8l{+ OJ, aq prn.o1n. iamqeo wasa.1d ~ -q'.I!, , 1 . All-·Events-70 places, top prize $125 
. .. 11np~pµo.M, . SJ l{+OOA,, 'ua+JO OS · · · ~ . . · . , -t Uh1us trophy. 
· _RTU.S qaeq. ,;Jk,' sv. •re.1e 1 a s.ra~qJo +B~.n, pm~ _q,B,t[). JO ,, .3'.l:B'tS Sweepers-10 main p~izes, ~op $200 l pue · ni'poi-J ovra'\T ·, J·W UTBiIJI aq1 JO SM•Bl aq'.J, JO suors1Ao.1d ::rapun f>lUS trophy; four to five prizes per 
.. , . •t~ ;a. Ua -tpn,y,::, , UOH a'.j,B.IOd.IO::>UT PlnO.M .raid · .squad, top $35 . 
. ·8J.OJ;)p,._pue J'Of\.B1 'tunq1es B.Ieq.1Bg: · snduiA: .' . t 'B·l{J ri_;)y f Singles-2.7 main prizes; seven to 
' pm~,-, ·ni:e•ZOH.{S auuvor ua•wJrnqv ·. lO }W +B_gJ _paa.r2e .£.1snow nine n-rizes ' per squad. 
' ss{)1"s•o;r . ' '".••u'.,..pt··s· ...., 'J'd . , · ' -JUBUn · SBM. H l{J}l{1W im.mp·· pap.mt-'- . -~ '"'!fflle.7:,-14 main. prizes, t?P $250 
. , ,.>t .. -r_'··. -t"' , -~ Jf aqBUBlB!.M. , -uo::, · S q . • I:' ,_. · I.{, . Y.in Pl:'~ fµttv"vt7· ~-'"-,.,f&ell 
'na_, n•J.--.. , pu.e·; \.10,emp.100::, mno r 'ruu , B.M. , .oun,aa1? , s~aurs_. r:iq lJOq£ JO • sr,;· OTT..M. · teq· .roxr "p 'inunr.y-_' rn , l • < . ~ , ,, '. , 't , "lt ,,. . V e PUB pa·onpOJ+U , ·. . ' . •. .'1; ' ' ,.n.: 'O. ... ,.,mt".:::t A"'I., 
. '•tl}i" ~tj).I_B.W ?+ ·oil S~UB:l{+ }B,pi:lcts" . J UB . .1 a ; ! , aJa~ SJa_urq-e.::,_ ,pa1?n~·oo 4)lU~S~JP ·l~a.s . ~qt ~1 i{Of(q~ 
l : ,,,. " .. ;r:· · "-;:. ·,,. . ·at.or OS .l\tH{'.): ., S. P. f qt , JO. s.raq~ali\I·. _P!J'.).SJU t{l6 , i:l~l, ·:c,qo.rr S0M .aH 
s·pp, ?c)?If a'lf\ ·iuru1~1iu1e·w nns a.re . eiuoct.i-o,nq 0i ,Iafcleqr)'. ·,- .. ,- s.1a.+0A 1asm a-tt+ Aq pa.p:oodns ua?q 
\~~?-~- ,;Jq~ . we~n 1a~s1. aq4 Ol a;>ue ·uawo~ ysm: pap.rew aqf pet{ oq..M. .raJiea ,;:>1J.1~?~ 1;1~qitf:Juno~ 
1-~ns-se, •.M§J.g .pu-e suon e,.10::iap 'sass~ ~q·, I?arnda.1d pm~ sassrw Ja·sr Ni p_ue SB..M. 1ttrrlai:lw. a_q.'.).. +e .a~}l~acts ;: _y: ;,, 
t;l~9t{t ,~'8~430,td e . a::>npo.rd O'.): '.J.Saq ras,ue~ A1aAOl Aq peAJaS' .19uurn Jciaq . . '00S'1$ ,. _punoJt c, paaU 
/ lf.~l{'.J. JO ' aAe~ AIPa:p:e,aqaro4M. p~e, tseo.r snon'l,dwns· e .tCq·. paN.6fIOJ .s'B:.M. .. l))a'.J,oadxa.,. se~ :~onu~~µoo ;:>tr.n· · 
1 - e n.rn · ·Aa . a ,. ;;_ or e. o , i · · · ·· +tiq : 
·JACl bowling tournament records broken; Tok lshi. 
-and Judy Sakata :of L.Am win thejr respective all-events crowns 
(Co11tinuc<l :trom l''"ront Page) ta (Sea) 654; 4. Perry Uchida (LA) 649; 
. slap identical 610s together for a 5. George YastJkochi (LA) 641; 6. Jay 
· Sasagawa (PAlto) 636; 7. Del Ah Leong 
1220, breaking the oldest tourna- (LA) 634; 8. Hash Hisamoto (H) 633. 
mcnt record in the books that was Squad Prizes 
set in 1951 by Marge Miyakawa 1-Tats Misaka(pLC) 598; Tom Kiku-
chi (Utah) 586. 
and Pluto Shimamura of Los An- 2-Lawson Sakai (Gil) 5!J0; Eddie Hi• 
gclcs with their 1192. . guchi (SJ) 587. 
Meu Champions 3-Hiro Hasegawa (LA) 587; Kiyo So-
da (Gil) 572. 
While Aloha Bowl was the top 4-George Kishimura (Gil) 622; Ike 
team on · the basis of entering Ekinaka (LA) 603 . 
averages in the women's division 5-Min Kato (LB) 620; Sam Ota (SM) 
586. 
and winning, Tahitia Spor,ting Cen- 6-Sat Morimoto (Gil) 617; Dick IDno-
ter of San Jose ranked 16th in moto ( Gda l 608. 
the men's division to win the 7-Harry Ikcbe (Mtv) 608; Moose Fu-
rukawa (LA) 594. 
men's team championship at 2931. 8-Arcnie Hirashirna (SF) 616; Lefty 
On the winning squad were Roy . Watanape (LA) 599. 
S t l f . · h d 9-Roy Santo (SJ) 612: Kaz Kataya-an o w 10 mis e with 652, Sappo ma (LA) 598; Dr. Jun Kurwnada (SLC) 
Emoto 606, • Wright Inouye 581, 590. 
George Takata 544 and Mich Shi- 10-Joe Yamamoto (SF) 600; Sam Inai 
at 548 Th th ,,. S (Dnv) · 598; Jim Sakata (LA) 596. om o . ey are · e JJtrst an ll-Wright Inouye (SJ) 615; Hank Yu 
Joseans to ere.am · in this rich mikur;-, (LA) 612; Shig Nalcagiri (LA) 
event which offered $350 as the 605, Ben Fujihara (Stk) 600. 
top prize. MEN'S 6-GAME SWEEPERS 
Johnnie Yasulrnchi and George 1. Howie Wong (Sac) 1261: 2. Mike 
Wong, both of Los Angeles, won Murotsune (SJ) 1258; 3. Yeiki Oshiro 
"" • d bl (LA) 1248; 4. Don Takao (Sea) 1235; 
oue men s ou es- at 1272 and 5_ Harley Kusumoto (LA) 1233; 6. Rich-
250 in prize money. Johnnie did ard Kondo (SF) 1214; · 7. Kay Tokita 
c same trick with Howie Uye- (IdaF) 1211. 
· 1958 . Squn.d Prizes 
1ara rn • 1-Bus Miya (Utah) 1168; Tom Kita-
, In winning the sin-:'gles, Tok Ishi- yam a (H) 1150. 
awa splashed a 258-229-183--670 2-Wallace Nakama (H) 1185; Tayse 
· A t N' h f R h d b Kato (UtahJ 1166. enes. r 1s o eno a• est 3-Mas Takahashi (LA) 1184; Shiro 
ournament series at 255-237-220- Kitabayc1shi (LAJ 1182. 
12 in the doubles. 4-Taxie Kurimoto (LA) 1210; Lloyd 
Howie Wong of Sacramento won Hahn (LA) 1196; Bob Mayeda (Dnv) 
• 1173. 
he men's sweepers' by three pins 5-Moon Kataoka (LA) 1205; George 
ver runner-up Mike Murotsune of Otsuki (Dnv) 1173; Ken' Taniguchi (LA) 
an Jose. Howie had games of llr~~-Kaz Katayama (LA) 1208; Warren 
Otl.-235-223-178-191-233 for a 1261, Hasegawa (Sac) 1197; Bob Nakagiri 
ood for $200 in Rrize money. (LA) 1194. 
Women Champions 7-Jim Nakahara (SJ) 1191; Roy San-
In tile doubles, Ll'llian Sato an,d to (SJ) 1172: George Naito (Sea) 1163. 8-Frank Yokoyama (Sea) 1199; Geo. 
·etty Ramirez of H~waii finished Tsunoda (SJ) 1195; Sanford Kaneshiro 
ith 1153, two pins better than (~~¥i! Yego (Sac) l17!l: Del Ah Le-
· -retchen Park and - Dotty An- ong (LA) 1177; John Watanabe (SJ) 
rade, also of Hawai,i, to claim 1177. 
'op honors. 
· A,my Konishi of Denver scored 
13-196-189-598 to take the women 
ingles. 
ln the· sweepers, Mrs. Sarto tallied 
15-204-100-190-799 to land ,the top 
rize of $65. 
Women's Division 
WOMEN'S ALL-EVENTS 
1. Judy Sakata (LA) 635-605-515 -
1755; 2. Dot Andrade (H) 1741; 3: Muts 
:t,ym (SFJ 1727; 4. Shiz Nakazawa (LA) 
1712; 5. Matsuno Ito (Dnv) 1681; ?· 
Martha Barrios (H) 1676; 7. Lucy M1-
namishin (SJ)· 1674; 8·. Chiyo Tashima 
(LA) 1646; 9. Frances Klein (H) 1637: 
10. Betty .Ramirez (H) 1631. z 
6-Mary Oshiro--Shiz Nakazawa (LA) 
1099; Micki Inouye-Muts Lym (SF) 1050 
?-Winona Vasconcelles-Martha Bar-
rios (H) 1114; Edith Kim-Fran Klein 
(HJ 1034. 
WOMEN'S SINGLES 
1. Arny Konishi (Rocky Ford) 598; 2. 
Shiz Naltazawa (LA) 589; 3. Dusty Mi-
zunoue (LA) 57!l; 4. Sumi Shimada 
(Rmd) 577; 5. Muts Lym (SF) 576; 6. 
Martha Barrios (H) 559 . · 
. Squad Pri7.CS 
1-E'dilh Sugawara (H) 502; Flo Do-
rnoto (Dnv) 495. 
2-Maric Nakata (Sac) 52!l; Tama Ka-
wata (SJ) 520. 
3-Yo Hayashi (SJ) 531; Sharon Na• 
mimatsu (SJ) 514. 
4-Doris Ito (SJ) 559; Alice Tashiro 
(SJ) 531. . 
5-Kay Yuto (Berk) 552; Miyeko Alm• 
tagawa (SF) 548. 
6-Irene Suga (LA) 559; Amy Wong 
(Sac) 545. 
7--Jeanne Kusumoto (LA) 564; Sumi 
Uchida (Mont) 552. 
8-Dot Andrade (H) 564: Chiyo Ta-
shima (LA) 54G; Lois Yu( (Sea) 539. 
WOMEN'S 4-GAME SWEEPERS 
1. Lillian Sato (H) 7!l!J; 2. Edith. Kim 
(II) 781; 3. Alice Fong (LA) 778: ' 4. 
Norma Sugiyama (SF) 743; 5. Amy Ko-
nishi (Dnv) 734. 
Squad Prizes 
1-Al.vcc Hara (Dnv) 692; Ma1'y Ta-
naka (SJ) 658. 
2-Jcan Sato (Dnv) 663; Alyce Tashi-
ro (SJ) 656. 
3-Alice Shh·aishi (SJ) 759; Masi Shi-
mada (SJ) 680. 
4-Furni Yamasaki (Sea) 717; Jeanne 
Kusumoto (LA) 716; Aya Talcai (Sac) 
713. 
5-Dusty Mizunoue (LA) 737; ' Lucy 




l. Sam Jnai-Michi Iwata (Dhv) 1358; 
2. Wally Nalcama-Herb Akiyama (HJ 
1307; 3. Dusty Mizunoue--Kaz Katayama 
(LA) 1294; 4. Angel Kageyama-Howie 
Wong (Sac) 1291; 5. Hiro Hasegawa-
Sam Tanaka (LA) 1280: 6. Wat Misaka 
!SLC)-Gene Sato (Idaho) 1270; 7. Torn 
Tomishima-Sanford Kaneshiro (H) 1266; 
Saki Yamauchi-George Tsunoda (SJ) 
1264. 
MIXED DOUBLES 
1. Muts Lyn (SF)-Richard, Yokoyama 
(H) 1220-new record: old mark 1192 
by Marge Miyakawa-Pluto Shimamura 
/LA\ in 1951. !Other places reported in 
last ·week's PC.) 
Bowling Prize breakdown 
MEN'S DIVISION 
All-·Events-70 places, top prize $125 
plus trophy. 
In the handicap ragtime doubles 
eld pdor ,to the tournament, Sam 
Inai and Michi Iw.ata of Denver 
had 697-661-1358 to win. 
Sweepers-JO main prizes, top $200 
WOMEN'S TEAM EVENT plus trophy; four to five prizes per 
1. Aloha Bowl All-Stars (H) 2724- squad, top $35. 
San Jose JACL and San · Jose 
Nisei Bowling Association were 
tournament co-hosts. Joe Tenma 
~nd Asa Yonemura' were tourna-
ment co-chairmen. 
new record: old mark- 2679 by Holiday Singles-27 main _ prizes; seven to 
'Bowl (LA) in 1960; 2. Tashima Bros. nine nrizes · per squad. 
(LA) 2636; 3. Mel's Bowl (Al) 2615; 4. Doubles-14 main prizes, top $250 
Marigold Arcade (Chi) 2464; 5. Fourth plus trophy; four to five prizes per 
St. Bowl (SJ) 2441. squad, top $44-50. ' 
Squad Prizes · Team-10 main prizes. top $350 plm 
I-Hawaii Bowling Club No. 6, 2189; trophy: two to four places per s_quad, Many bowlers regarded this as 
as the" · -6othes{ tournament ever 
conducted under any Nisei aus-
pice•. 
Bill's Auto Service (SJ) 2124. top $75 140 
2---Pickup Team No. 1, 2209; Pickup · -WOMEN'S D1VISION 
Team No. 2, 2204. · AU-Events-15 places, top prize $30 
3-Royal Beauty Shop (SF) 2471; plus trophy. 
Southside Motors (Sac) 2406. Sweepers-6 main prizes, W.P $65 
4-Hada Automotive (Dnv) 2551; Hol- plus trophy; three pij\lei, pe quad, 
Jday Bowl (LA) 2447. too $18.75-?-0. 
Singles-16 main priics. top 80 plus 
MEN'S ALL-EVENTS WOMEN'S DOUBLES trophy; three prizes per squad, top 
. 1. Tok Ishizawa (LA) 604_-607-670-
881; ~, Del Ah Leong (LA) 1859; 3. 
rt I J h (Reno) 1850; 4. Howie ·wong 
Sac) 1824; 5. Roy Santo (SJ) 1808; 
. Gary Yamauchi (Gda) 1802; 7. Gish 
ndo SF) 1796;· 8. Virgil Yee (Sac) 
794; 9. ,Jim Sakamoto (SJ) 1787; -10. 
im $akata (LA) 1783 . .. 
1, . Lillian Sato-Betty Ramirez (H) $16.50-18.50 . 
1153· 2 Gretchen · Park-Dot Andrade Doubles-6 mam prizes, top 
(H) '115i; J. Chiy6 Tashima-Judy Saka- plus trophy; two prizes per squad. 
ta (LA) 1148; 4. Lois Yut (Sea)-Nobu tcio $22-28 . 
Asam1 (Berk) 1138; 5. Emmy Murotsune Team-·5 main prizes, top $150 plus 
-Lucy Minamishin SJ) ~076. , troph:v; two to three· prizes per squad, 
, Squad Prizes . top $51.25-60. 
, 1-Flo Domoto (Dnv)-Clara Obayashi · SPECIAL EVENTS 
(Arr Grande) 907; Dorothy Fuji-Kumi Mixed Doubles-16 main prizes, top 
M~N'S TEAM ~VENT Saito (SJ) 901. $95· three to four prizes per squad 
1., J;ah1ha Sports Centey (Sn 2931; 2. 2-Amy Tsumura-Edith Sugawara (HJ (8) '. too $'30.15-32. 
els Bowl (Al) _2.917; 3. Premiere Lanes 1916; Seiko Kuroki-Janet Yoshida (Dnv) Ragtime-35 prizes, top $55. 
(Santa Fe S,pnngs) 2905; 4. Coffee'~ 916. 
Strawberries (Sac) 2900; 5., Atlas Farms 3-Jane Asanuma-Alice Fujii (S. J) 
(LI\.)" 287JI; 6. Major Bowl (LB) 2819; 965· Beulah Arthur-Joyce Takara (Hl, 
7 .. Dahlia Bowl (Dnv) 27~6; 8. _Chjcago. 952: - - · ~ • •• 
~ · ~'!'70:' .,., - · 4-Aya Kawazoye-Polly Sakamoto (SJ 
,,, . Squad Prizes 992· Jean Sato -· Jeanette Kawamura 
, t ,A-Pacific Grove Cleaners (Mont) (Di;v) !J87. 
25_!39; Cypress Pharmacy (SJ) 2539; lB 5-Shina Wada-Suzy Toda (SF) 
-:{o Lee Lanes. (Roy, Utah) 2703; Kuni- Lily Hirata-Yo Fujita (Chi) 995. 
mUra Mkt. (Gil) 2620. 
2-S. Maeda Gen'l Cont. (H) 
Sak.ae Florists (MtV) 2703. 
3~All American B6wling (SF) 
Grand Lanes (Eastbay) 2'758. 
4-Okada Insurance (SLC) 2886; W. 
Fay Co. (LA) 2801. • 
5-Seagram's 7 Crown (H) 204; Wada, 
Asato & Associates (LA) 2801. 
. MEN'S D0Ul3LES 
l. Johnnie , Yasukoqhi-George Wong 
(LA) 1272-; 2. Al Ah Sam-Del Ah Leong 
(LA) 1263; 3. Yosh Arniho-Kayo Ha;ya-
Jrnwa (SF) 1247; 4. Sakie Yarnauchi-
·:George Tsunoda (SJ) ,).224; 5, Art Nishi 
· m .tm.o)-·Ernic Kondo (SF) 1218; 6. S:hig 
",Uradomo-Tai Chung (LA) 1214. 
, .. , Squ~,d l'l'izes . 
.... 1-Paul Gow-Ken Ogata (Grly) 1074: 
·Frank Kurose-Howatct: 'Okano (S. • J) 
·1051. · • 
,,. ' 2-Paul Hayashi - ,. Harry Umemoto 
(LA) 1108; Allen Chikurna-Tom E'no-
"moto (Gda) 1100. • 
3-Tosh Tosaya-Mas Funo (LA) 1106; 
Hank Tsukamoto-Jim • Taketa (S J) 
1095. 
4.-Jo11n Takal1ama-Tom '.L'omishima 
(H) 1144: Mitch Okamoto-Nob Keiun• 
ji (.Sac) 1097. 
5-Ike Eldnaka-Tad Kawaguchi (LA) 
1148; Kay Yoshim,;ito ,(SM)-Rich Nam-
ba (RwdC) 1141. ' 
6-Moon Kataoka - Mas Takahashi 
(LA) 1138; Albert Sasaki-Tosh Igata 
(SLCJ lt22. . 
·1- S.hig Nomura-'T'iny T:inisawa (E 
Bay) 1187; Moose F'urukawa-Shiro Ki-
tahayashi (LA) 1152._ 
8-- ToK Onoda-•'I'od Yamanaka (LA) 
1187; Kango, Mori - Sam Yomogida 
(Sanger) 1158; Jim Ryono-Nob Yasal,i 
(LB) 1158. 
9--Sumi Fujimoto - .)"_i111 Kayasuga 
(LB) 1178; Mo Mincmoto 0 ·Frank Shi-
kuma (SF) 1175. 
10- George Inai-Terry Sentac"hi (SF) 
1189; W illie Hasegawa-Larry Otagura 
(Dnv) 1177. . 
11-Geonie Iseri-Shig Ka(:lota (LB) 
1102; Jim Sakamoto-Frank Sakamoto 
(SJ) 1175. 
MEN'S SINGLES 
l. Tok Ishizawa (b,A) 670; 2. Sam 
Yomogida (Sanger) 667; 3. Benny Naka-
Pairings for the fort!lC'}ff!:n~· 
No. Calif. N isf' i Golf ii.ssocfation 
tournament. M:v!·ch 18 in, at Peb-
ble Beach and D <>l l\lontP co11rne,;;, 
in which 137 pla.ycrs from 14 "'111.bs are participating·, •.--:·ere a:nnoun-ced by the committ~e -in- charge · 
(Jinx Matsuno, Chuck Yamasaki, 
Taxy Hironaka, lien N:,:i.ga:matsn, 
Kaz Kagaoka an'd Yosh Hu-ota) · 
Saturd'ay. 
LEGEND 
Card - Cardi.nal, Palo Alto 
Cent - Century, San Franc.isco 
EB - East B ay, B erkeley 
F - F resno Nis ei, Fres-no 
GGG - Golden G ate Golfers, San 
Francisco 
GC - Garden City, San Jose 
HF - Hi-Fli,. B e:·keiey 
Kas - Kasum i, San Francisco 
MP - Monterey Peninsula, Mont-
erey-Salinas 
PT - P en in su la Fairways, San 
Mateo 
l~.n·. !} '~ - df 
e t arch 
T7 dn, 11 , Wr1t. 
7:':'7 - T om H irano, 11 , Cent; 
J:3 · 1 Ab-:,. 1.1 , SN; Cn p U tsunomiya, 
· l. GC; E ich i Ada chi, 11, PF. 
7:14 - P ing Oda, 11, SN; Fred Ob ·, vas1ii . 11. C en t; 'Sa ichi Kimoto, 
11. 'lhi.t; B en I chika w a , li , Card. 
7:21 - J in x M a tsuno , 11, S & T; ,.,·1m H" . 11. S N; J a m r- s Ikemiya, 
ll, F; T ed l\lI:yaha r a , 12, K. 
7:28 - B en 1\/I-,yed ~. 12, GC; Te-
7:15 - T cl'U:i ki K ato, 12, Cent; 
George Ninomiya, 13, · Kas ; H a nk 
Oba yashi, 13, S&T; Ke11 Akutag:iw a , 
13, S&T. 
7:22 - Frank T sutsumi , 12, Ca rd; Clark Taketa, 12, GC ; Tad Ono, 13, S&T : Nobo r u Hicleshima , 13, K a s. 
7:29 - Herb . Umeda; 12,. K; T a d 
T a ni , 13, Ca r d; Yutch Domoto, 13 , 
GGG; · Fred Kaneshige, 13, EB. 
Second Flight 
l 
.. ,,.,,.; K,,:o. 12. C en t: Fra.nk Tsutsu-
mi. 12., Card; H erb Umcda, 12, K. _ PEBBLE BEACH 7:25 - Ch .rk T ak eta, 12. GC; Geo. SATURl)AY, MARCH 18 
b-'l.y.1sh:, 5, G G C ; G eorge U1•:i, 5, PF: Geo. s:1im:zu,' 9, K. Wnom':v:-i, 13, K as : Dr. G en i•gc Hiu- FIRST TEE 6•5(\ - .T:--c·· I--L.omi, 9, K; .John ra, 13, GGG; T c:d T ani, 13 , Card. 7:20 - Tom · _Ya n.1::t ~'ll{ i . 13, Card ; 
8:10 Dav:d H'ur::i. , 6, :Vi'nt: Fum io Sumicl:1 , 9. GC. 7:42 -- H3,n k Ob7yn shi. 13, S & T ; /\,,•+ Tw,,t.:1.. 13. EB: Nob Fujimoto, 14, 
N ·{. rn ,.,, e. F : I-frnry :t::iyomura, 
1--:::\~Jv-. 1'!I0rho. 13 . Cc-n '; T,,d Ono, 13, S&T: Tom A r ita. 15. Wa't. 
6, Kas; Fndk Sh:ngu, 6. MP. =-1 '1."- . ~;E U 5 W t Fr"nl{, Sf-'T'· Yutr•', WD,..·11nto, 13, GGG. 7:'27 _ J 3 m es Shimbori. 13 :Ka s ; 
~:'7 - . .__f ·::i-·11~ S1,'m·~a-:i, 7, G C ; Sl;;~l
1
- 6 ~~~~- ~-\.:j1 r/'-=i1-111 i 7 ! 7:49 - Noboru I:r d esh 'ma. 13, Ka s; K inii S r-r8 . 15, Carel; J a ck Hirose, -r .... ·;..•,;-,,.,.._-1\/f',,·0 m'l, ·7~ ·SN: H arl~n :83:- K; .T'?rn' N shll;o.-w7.: 8 Cent~ ' 'J Y~1: Al:utRg'lwa, 13, S&T ; K ~ck 
1
. 14 Cent; Geo r~·e Ot:rni, ]4. SN. 
yak.awa, 7, s & T; R alph N1sh11n1, 1 •· 'l , , ' . . •
1 
Js .uk~wa, 13, Card; Fred Kanes):uge, 7:35 - Jim Ya m akaw::i. , 13, Card; 
7, I(. , ·: · . .• \ B.5.~ ,,- "\-v'3.Jy 1:am_ada: 8·,. <;_cnt, 13, EB. . K !'l iclii K21w8moto, 14, EB; Jim Noda, 
8:24 - James Miyash:ima, 7, SN; . Georg ,.su~a. 9, ~ - C2~f:?;d~~UJ mo- 7:56 - m ,nry S asn k:1, 10, F ; Fred 15 HF: Willy Suda, 15, F. 
· ~c~H- s~ g,w::i. 7, G C;· .J ohn Oshida, 1 to, 9, \lat, Harry u-:..1.. 0 aL,m'1, 9, Inouye, 10, P F . TENTH TEE 8, HF; Jim Nishikawa, 8, Cent. I H_F. . . . 
6:45 - Rov Iwnta, 16, GC;. Lloyd 
n.31 n, 11 H d 8 C t· 6 :59 - D·ck Ok::iz"'lo, 8, PF; J11mPs PEBBLE .BEACH H l11ra 16 S&T· Tom Kokka 16 F· 
o., -- vva Y :1m3 a, , en · . I , . · 1 9 SUND~Y MARCH 19 . " . ' ' ' ' 
D·c1, OhizakL 8, PF; .Tim Uyeda, Abe . 9. MP, J\. 11sh2.ll x Sum.r a, ' . ' John Mika mi, 16, HF. 8 
MP· Mil"' S, d 8 MP t Cent; Al Kuswnoto, 9, Wat. =.,JR,.:<_.,T TEE 6:52 - Htro Suda 16 F; Ray 
, . • c~ :::i.n a, , . 
1 ~-
. , , • 
8:38 a .m. - G eorge Suda, 9, F; , TF.N'T!f TEE C:";S--....J'fori Aoki, 10, SN; .A.rchie Uchiyama. 17; Card; H a ts A1zawa, 
'''','P·, A.be, 9. MP; Sh ~g Ta!<ahashi, 6~45- _ Fi·aDk Yosbiok1 , .3 . GC; U-h'r,.nn:i. JO . EB . 17, Cent; Chuck Yamasaki, 17, S&T. 
9, PF; Harry Yo;:;hioka, 8, GC. , David H'ur2., 6, W"'t; Ha1·la11 ' Haya- 7:06 - Henry Sasaki, 10, F; Toni ' FTF'J'EENT1I TEE 
8:45 - Cliffo1·d F u jimoto, 9, Wat; kawa, 7, S & T; Jim M:ya$hima. 7, •Hirano. 11, Ce:1.t : P ing Oda , 11, SN; 7:15 - M ;ts Fukumura , 14, Card ; 
1\II .., r:;11':tll Sumida, 9, Cent; Yob Ta- SN. Jinx Matsnn o, 11 , S&T. Kosho Kokub 3, 15 K a s · Kiyo Jira-
n·,Jrn 9 PF ·, B P.n T anizawa, 8, E B. 6.·52 K N g t 5 Tr 7:13 - F red Inou ye, 10, PF; Cap no . 15, MP·, De~ T~nak;, 16, S&T. 
- . en :;, nn1'3 su; . , .t.~as; 8:52 - Harry Sekigahama, 9, H F; F u mio N 0 lrnrnura. 6, F; Geotge Mi- THs11 n.nmiva . 11. GC: F red Ob:washi, 7:22 - Sam Sato, 14, Cent; Geo. 
,T<>ck H'tomi, 9, K ; J oh n Sttmida, 9, yama, 7, SN; Scott Sagawa, 7, GC. 11, Cent. J ames I kemiya, 11, F . Um P- mot o 15 F· Maxie Nakahiro 
GC; Al K usu moto, 9, Wat. 6:59 _ Yozo Kobayas~li, 5, GGG; : 7:20 - T axy H irona ~a,. 10 .. Cent; 16. S&T; ' Pa~l I~hiuji, 16, MP. ' 
16, H F ; Dick Hitomi, . 17, 
9:36 - Ray Ucn .ya m:t, 
Hats Aizawa., 17. C f' nt. 
Third Flight 
PEBBLE BEA.CU 
SATURDAY, MARCH 18 
FIRST TEE' 
_ 6:45- Kiyo Fukugawa, 19, MP; 
Roy Kato , 19, PF; Tad Nakamm·a, 
19, HF; Gooch Yonemoto , 20, GC. 
6:'52--Henry Morita, 19, GC; Kei Nakamura, 20, M:P; K,::izuo K:ata-
oka, 20, Kas; Ma s Oishi, 20, EB. 
6:52·-R •ay Hirokawa: 21, Kas; 
Kaz Inouye, 21, HF; James khi-
kawa, 21, Card; Don Negi, 21, Cent. 
7:06-.iEiehi Morimoto, 22. Sf·T; 
Ich N a kamura, 22, Card; Noib Su-da, 24, E rB; James Sera, 24, F. 
7:13,__JLouie Suzuki, 22, Card; 
Ziggy Akahoshi, ;23, S&T·; Geo1~; 0 
Kondo, 24, EB. , . 
SIXTH TEE 
6:'1!5- Hiro Tsukushi, 17, Carel; Bob Nakano, 17, S&T; Frank Hi-
ura, 18, W a t; Tom Mori, GC. 
6:52- Roy Watanabe, 18, GGG; 
Bob Sugimoto, 18, HF; James Ku-
bochi, 18, SN; Roy Ishikawa, 18, MiP. 
6:59---JMasuto Fu:iii, 18, SN; Buck Miyahara, 18, Card; Kay Nobuada, 
19, MP; Roger Matoi, 19, HF. 
TENTH TEE 
6:·59- Dick Shimaura, 17, Cent; 
Kay .Sunahara, 17, Card. ' S & -T - Spoon and Tee. San PEBBLE BEACH Henry Kiyomur'l-, 6. Kas: Fr;:i nk Shi- Ben Abe, 11·, S~; Sa1ch1 Kimoto, 7:29 - Ka:v Miura, 15; Wat ; Tak mada, 7, QC: John Oshida, 8, HF. 11, Wat ; B en Ichikawa , 11, Card. Tsujib, 15, K: Harry Nomura, 16, 
DEL MONTE 
SUNDAY, MARCH 19 
Francisco _SUNDAY, MARCH 19 K - Kag 2ro, 'S?l,cramento ., • , SN - Sacra m epto Nisei, $ac'to . . FlR~T TEE . . . WAT - W a tsonville Eagi¢, W~t- 6:45 - Mike- S~nda, 8, IVLP; Shig. 
Championship Flight 
DEI~· MONTE 
SA'.fURDAY, lVIAR'.CH '16. 
I 
7:-5~ - s 'a b Fujita, 8, GC\ ·r11t~. 9, ,K. 
:oa9- F ran k Yoshikaw:::i ' 
o ' - K -
Takahas,hi, · 9,. PF ~ B en· Taniza.wa, ·8, EB; Sab Ftijita . 8, GC. 
6:52 - J im Uyeda, 8, MP; Harry .. 
Yo_s~1ioka, 8, Gp~ Yob Tanaka, 9, 
First Fligbf 
"7 :27 - B en T a d a, 11, Wat; Ei- S&T; Lonny Ishihara; 16, Card. 9:-36- Hiro Tsu}rnshi, 17, Card; ch i Adachi , 11, PF: Sa m Ito, 11, SN; DEL MONTE Bob Nakano, 17, S&T. Ted M iyah a r a , 12; K. ~ . 9:43-Kay Sunahara, 17, Card; SUNDAY, MARCH 19 
. DEL, __ lJ'.IONTE. 7:35 - B e n Mayeda, 12, GC; Geo. 
Roy Wata nabe, . 18, GGG; M~suto 
S .\TURDAY, MARCH 18 Hiura, 13, GGG; Ba be Morino, 13, · 8:40 - James Shinbori, 13, Kas; Fujii, 18, ,SN; Roy Kato, 19, PF. 
.· 
1 . . . • N . ! C~nt ; Jae~ Ishikawa, 13, Card. I Keiclii Kawamoto, 14, EB; Mits Fu- 9:50~ Dick Shimaura, 17, Cent; 
7-/\rcn·c Uch 1yaxn-1,' 10, EB; ron 1 • • kumura 14 . Ca rd · Sam Sa-to 14 Bob Sugimoto, 18, H fF; Buck Mi-
.J' r,ld. in. SN: T·n.y rh·m1,1ka, Cent; 'FIFTEENTH Cent: . ' ' ' ' ' y a hara , 18, Card; Kiyo Fukagawa, ·-8:.47 · Torn Yama saki, 13, Card ; 19, .MP. -_Kinji Sera , 15, Car d; Willy Suda, 15, 9:57--T•om ,Mori, 18, GC; J a mes 
I
: F: K i. yo Hirano, 15, MP. Kubochi , 18. SN: Kay Nohu~;:i d :t , 8:54-Nob Furumoto, 14 S&T; rn, MP; T a d N a k a mura, rn, HF. ' .Ta.ck H i.rose, 14. Cent; Jim Noda , 10:04~ Frank Jiurn, 18, vV::it; Roy 15. HF: Kos ho . Kokub~., 15, K 1s. fahikav,a, 18, M-P; Roger Matoi, rn, 9:()1 - A r t Iwat1, 1'.1. EB: G e orge_ HF; Gooch Yonemoto. 20, GC. · 0.ta ni , 14, SN; Jim Ya rm1k a wa, 13, I 10 :11- Hen ry Mol'it8,. . 19, r:.C; C:-nd: Den Tanak'l., 16. S&T. Don N cgi, ~•1, Cent; Eichi Mori-!):08 - T om Arita , 15, Wa t; H a ny · moto, 22, S&T; Louie Suzuki, 22, 1\Tm111· : ·,,_ J6. S &T; Roy Iwa ta, 16, Card. · , GC; Hiro Suda, 16, F. , \ 10:18--Ma s Oishi, EB; ·nay Hira-9:15 -:-> Georg~ Uma moto, 15, F; ha1·R.. , 21, K a s: Ich Nakaml1r~, 22, T:=ik Tsujita, 15, K: Lloyd Hiura, 16, , Card; Ziggy Akhoshi, 23, ];-IF. S&T: Eichi Sato, 17, GGG. / 10:25--Kazuo K a taoka1,, 20, K a.s; [ 9:22 -,. Maxie Naka hiro, 16. S&T; Kaz Inouye, 21, HF; Nob Suda, 24, : J<;:iy Miura, 15, Wa t; Tom Kokka,' EtE; Simbo Seiko, 24, S&').'. '1 6. F: Chuck Ya masaki, 17, S&T. I 10:32 --Kei Nakamura. 0..: MP; • 9:29 :-- Paul I c h iu,ii, 16, MP; Lon-1 James Ichik awa, 21, Ca.rd; James n~, I s h1h a r :=t, 16. Card; John M ;k '.:! mi, Ser a, 24, F; George Kondo. 24. F.B. 
Cartoon, specially drawn for Hokubei 
Moinichi, by Jack Matsuoka 
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Nisei Tourney Officials Reveal Plans 
To Eliminate Slow~Play at C:>ming Me 
By Mc\tJ~l1~1~ d5mtiT~ 1 ·ii to find his lost ba ll. Upon reaching 
.£,HA '.1oreAc1Ti'.l' .. •s.,}21:1.re.2 puno.11:I 1e the green on short holes par- three's 
.rnpun: k~Fn[_,1;;..j U! uor.lon.,q.s.·uc;i sns- 01· foui·'s allow following fou1·sm11es apun l .M.0U s:nun 'GT aX0.'13.~ ·v· n to shoot to the g r een prior to you,, ,.·satJ.:mrd011cl :i:WOONJ )- putting out. \.Vhile on the greenfcl, 





a ire 'utoo,1p<>q 17 p.10 .r.a!· mum, by holding out close put.ts 
·s.1£. z1TT e1&1s H;)N.VU DNI'1S:WvH ~/F although technic::illy you ul'ay not n. 1,. 
0 n ~" ha•ve the ·way. ' ·u ft 'su,; --e1,1odsUB.l'l 
1
u 81uaAuo;, s1ooq;:is In addition, the tourn:::unenL corn-
u.,1.apow 'a~-e
1
da.iu q'l!.M sndutn.1 mittee has designated a nwm her paqs!UH •ual{;:>'lPl oppa1a . ne SH of the sponsoring club as "captain" ap!SlUl..l -e uo UlO0Jpaq ~ snopeds 1 6lf: of each foursome. The captain is S!\.ll wo.q M..,:>!A '.;5u121.e1q1~a.1q V f:S!. there to help the tournament com-
O~Oli\lHOI1!-0LUf.'}13.0 '13 91'l m~ttee speed up play, give infor1:1-·esnoq Ul'l.:~l.lP .moii. aq £.BUl SFI.L 988 at10n ?f the rules, and to ascertf~m suiq puupreo dole l-lEil.l pi::ot[ U:l ~acts m ?3-;se of a~y controvel'S1al 
<>ll'W u1nbBO.f .1ueu woo.1paq I tZS 1ssuets Tahr1s1ng td~ri:p.~ tthl e to;fuf~~a: 
1
·rrnq wo+sn;:i '1.0..fILLfiV:RH v .. tSt.' i::ien . -e. ca? am 1s 1e o icia, ·oo.g'Qc,$ ·w.m aµ.10::lU! ffBUlS ~mtd gU Iepres.~~tati.ve. 0\ tr~ tournfment woq UlQO.I 
9
. pa1,-e::io1 A:nu;;,1ue·A .,.,. !.Si' comrm ee m eac ourso~e. . u:o • ·.1_ .LnIU3.W 3.21.V'T EV-:i!N \ ' These ·-and other sugigest10ns will :::> , , ,, : ·ogL, Z61 help improve the tournament as 
, $ f.. u:'o •.1ot iu:)[0".-1 :mo~··re1.t&:' ··· t 9, well as . ~1e}p overcome. th_e gr?·wing-J_~[ a 1 ;,;:-eursn:i_+,'A[fUH?J a;J.l.BI .10~ ;~ _-OU upcorµplrn:1e11ta.):y reli)l!Wtlon :n r~-~ V' · ~ ,: 
1
, ·s · IBUOl:+uaAuo;:i . 'q:p,q. ZM feretice to the "slow play" · ot' tou1·--e.ap1 0Jo..1l ~ . , • - . · • fl t · 1.,: ·, r , 
7 
'uroo.rpQq v :-fLDHV'J '· ,.. namen go J,ers. Yi l r.Jo~~ 0 · - .1.Sf. 
3-Handica,iplr 
Playing in N NG 
By MARSHALL SUMID.t\. 
On M:1rch 18 'and 19 (Saturd~y 
·-:ind Sunday) at Pebble Beach and 
Del Monte golf course·s therP, will 
assernblr· 137 of the top Nisei goJfers 
n the No. C::ilifo1·n'a a!·e-1. for thP. 
"n!1U'.ll Nm·the:·n Ca!:forn:a N:sei 
Goif Association tom·nament, un- , 
der sponsorship of the Kasumi, 
_:,poon and Tee, and Century ·clubs 
of s~.n Francisco. · 
The 137 pbye'rs have be r. n divided 
nto fom flights of apprnx:mately 
'.4 players e::ich. 
The ch'lmp:onsh ip fl:ght will con-
;ist of · 34 players carrying .s:ng·e 
\1andic::i.ps of 9 01' less. The first 
:!'ght. wi1 cons :st of players with 
:0 to 13 hnnd'caps; the second flight 
nith players with 13 and 16 hsnd_i-
~aps and the th'rd fligli.t with peo.--
p:e with 17 to 25 _hanqies. 
In addition to th,·e rer,·ular handi-
cap tournament, the interest is also 
-::entered on the low gross winner, 
1s wdl as the team play. The low 
~ross winne1' last year was George 
Ura of lhe Watsonvil1.e Eagles and 
':he bw net winner, Divad Hiura, 
1.lso of the Watsonville Eagles. 
Pre-tournament favorites 
low gross th!.s year are: Frank Yo-
shioka, with 3 handicap, Garden 
City Club, wl10 is ..participating 
this year after being absP-nt for 
the past· few years; George Ura 
of the Watsonville Eagles, 5; new-
comer Keil Na.gamatsu of the Ka-
sunii Club, 5; Yozo Kobayashi of 
the Golden Gaters, 5, a real old-
timer; a young·er David Hiura of 
the Watsonvnie tag·els, 6; Fumic> · 
Nakamura fr.om Freino, 6; Henry 
Kiyomrtra of~- Kasumi, 6; Frank 
Shlngu of Monterey, 6, the only 
n1ayer to score a hole--iri-one in an 
NCNGA. t.ournaiment. 
Qther ,fav.orites inclu·de: :R.•alph 
.Hshimi of .SacTamento, Frank Shi-
mada and Scott $ag-a.wa. of Garder 
City, George Miyama of Sacra.men-
-to, ,, Harlan . H '1,yakawa of ' Sp,oor 
and Tee. Jim Nishikawa amd Wally 
H~ mada _of th~ Century. . · 
, The rc·gubcr b:and'cap tonrnameni 
is an open affair with all player~ 2.: ' 
leading contenders: · ' 
The.' PBbhle "R~B.f,h \ ilmir.s~ :•ls·· ~" 
re~J t~st ·of g-ol.(µl~ and his1.~ -olahP:(l' 
a dampe1· on.~!)-,_.~ ,gp~~·player .. 
This is the. f -~JJJt 1llR•:NC~GA 
tnnr!'~m,..nt:-, _ ~ve:r: 'held ini the 
month of Ma:reh. l.t will -be an· ex~ 
tremf\ly; dlf'fictdf (Hle with WP,ather 
coniHtions unpre4i.ctable this time 
of the · ear-. 
Cartoon, specially drawn for Hokubei 












Nisei Tourney Officials Reveal Plans 
To Eliminate Slow~Play· .at C:>ming M 
By lVCARSHALL SUMIDA to find his Jost ball. Upon reaching Ovf'1' the mr.tny ,years that the the green on short holes par three's Nol'lhern California Nisei Golf As- or ·four's allow following foursomes ,· •wi:i I.ion tou1·nament has been to shoot to the green pl'ior to y ou,. p\:1yPd a!. the DP! Monte and Feb- p·utti11g out. \Vhile on · the greens, hi,· t'e'.lrh courses the number of hold marking the l>:.ll ls nt :1 inini-Ni,;ei golfr·rs has increased greatly. mum, by holding oui. closp putts Competition has become keener although technically you m :1 y not an rl_ ::i clc1 et·mined and serious ba:ve the way. g-roup of tonrn.ament minded golf- In addition, th e tou1·name nl com-ers ·11ave assembled each year. As mittee has designated a memhel' a 1·esult ther_e have been many of the sponsoring club as "captain" problems coming up not apparent of each foursome. The capt ain is to individual participants in these there to help the tournament com-tourna,ments. mittee speed up play, give inform-· 'l'he seriousness of the Nisei ation of the rules, and to ascertfdn. J?."Olfen; to. imnro•ve their shot-mak- facts in case of any controversial in~: .and to c~1t down their scores issues arising during, the tourna-h,,-s rP_cn1Jtect in some · uncomplimen- ment. The captain · is the oHici;.,.l tary in!:erences and not entirely representative, of the tournament t1nt1e.,;erved eomments in i·eference committee in each foursome. to theie ,"slow play" durin1g these These an-d other sugigestionS will 1ourn-aments. , help improve, the tournament as The tourn·1mcnt com·mittee has well as _ he}p overcome the g~·o·wing <leLel'lnined th ·1t in some coses in upcomplin,1enta1·y 1'el;}uiatio1t :n . i·e-iho j)nst some players in the latter ference ' to the "slow play" of tour-fom• ¢mes were on the cours,e fo1' 6 . nament golfers. 
0 1· 7 hl'lnt'~ to rompiete 18 holes · of 
golf. ·. This si up.don is completely 
1111,v:, 1'r:inted :ipcl efforts are being 
. ri1 ,u,le to speed up play.-
T-be lonrnament committee head-
e~l by veter;1n Harlan Hayakawa 
nsl:s th'.Lt .a.11 participants make an 
ef!'drt to sp'eedup their pl?-Y . with-
'otit jeopa1-·dfzing their scores. This I m::ty he difficult in tournament 
}'l::iy, 11(>weV~r, the .committee has ' 
come up with a few suggestions 
th:.1.t m:,y help "speed up" play: 
l. Course Mal'shals have been 
appoinlccl to move foursomes a-
lnn~·. Earh p)1yer is asked to move 
fn st he tween slvits. vVherever there 
i.<; ::i. s1 :spicion th,.,t ball is lost, t:in- 1 
l)hy:" ble, 01· out nf hounds, shoot a I 
J· r o vis i o 11:, I h'.111 immediately. I 
YVhcrp the1·c is a Jost ball, immedi-
• n t ely invitt' the foursome behind I 
1o shool their shots if they are 
rr•:' ~Y and sllow them to go through 
H neCPS:'li.lT'y. 
2. Prior ·-to looking for . another 
p 1:ayer's lost ball, shoot ,your own 
shot and .tl:ien, assist the player 
3-HanclicafJPer Yoshioka 
Playing in N NGA eet 
By MARSHALL SUMID.\ 
On M.1rch 18 'and 19 (Saturd'ly 
1nd Sunday) at Pebble Beach and 
Del Monte gol-f course·s thel'P, will 
assemblr· 137 of the top N;sei golfers 
'n the No. Cnliforn·a m·e1. for the 
-,11;1unl Northe"n Ca•;rorn:a N:sei 
Goll' Association tou!·nn.ment, un-
der sponsorship of the Kasumi, 
', ooon and Tee, and Centu1·y Clubs ;•f S:111 Francisco. . · 
The 137 pl:iyfrs have ber. n diviclcd 
nt o ·fcrnr flights of approx;mately 
'.4 players each. 
The ehfl.mp ;onship n:ght will con-
;is t" or - 34 players · canying s:ng e 
·, a ndic2ps of 9 or less. The first 
~rght wi1 rons:st of players with 
'.Oto 13 hand'caps; the second flight 
Nith players with 1:3 ai:id 16 handi-
2aps and the th'rd flight with p_eo-
p:e with 17 to 25 bandies. 
In addition to the r·er,-ular handi-
-::ap tournament, the ir\terest is also 
-~entered on the low gross winner, 
1s wdl as the te1m play. The low 
~ross winner last year was George 
Ura of the Watso,nviPe Eagles and 
~he low net winner, Divad Hiura, 
1lso of the· Watsonville Eagles. 
Pre-tournament favorite.s for 
low gross th:s year are: Frank Yo-
shioka, with 3 handicap, Garden 
City Club, who is participating 
this year afte·r being- absP-nt for 
the pas,t · few years; George· Ura 
of the Watsonville Eagles, 5; new-
comer Kei1 Nagaml:\:tsu of the Ka-
snmi Club, 5; Yozo Kobayashi of 
the Golden Gaters, 5, a. real old-
timer; a. young·er David Hiura of 
the Watsonvme Eagels, G; Fumio 
Nakamura from Fresno, 6; Henry 
Kiyomurn. of- Kasumi, 6; Frank 
Shlngu of Monterey, 6, the only 
n1ayer to score a hole--in-one in an 
NCNGA t.ourn11Jmeht. 
Other .fav.orites include: R •alph 
•~ishimi of Sacramento, Frank Shi· 
mada and Scott ~agawa of Garder 
City, George Miyama of Sacrf:l,men-
•to, -,, Harlan H1.yakawa of ' Spoor 
and Tee. Jim N;shikawa and Wally 
H"mada of the Century, , . 
The tcgufa,r hand'cap tontnamen' 
~s an open affair with all players a: 
leading contenders. -
The P<'bhle RP.ach :" r,our,se ils: a> 
rei>l t~t of f.{Ol'Q.lll\" and, 9-l'l,<i, ~ianPe(l ' 
a damper on W:~P.Y ~ :~n1~d' 11layer. 
This is the fffi:',,jr :Ump f\Il•' NCNGA 
t."m-"~Dt"ni!· ---~i~:i- '·held'. in2 the 
month of March. ,It ~ill be ap' ex~ 
trem~ly d'f'ficnlt' (\!le with wea_ther 
con,Htions unpredic-table th.is time of the ear-. . ,. · 
Se ond Day Pairings of 
Sta:te Nisei ·Golf Meet 
This Weekend Revealed 
Pairings · c1nd st..,din,e: t.i.rn ns fo1· 
tre c;eco;d driv of t.11f' 11th :1 nnua1 
Cl=llifornil=l Nisr·i Go1 f Chri ,~1o;on 
shin <ll'e g'ven lwlow. Tlw first day 
pairings were printed in this p1pe1· 
yesterdR:v. 
Participa lint; in thi.s tourn·unf>nt 
this ye<=1r ;:i,re 128 p 1 >1vi=T,:; r epre-
~enti1~e- 2::l Nisei r.·nlf c111bs througb 
out the StFl.tP. P:idicioatin<; club.0 
and their ::ibb1·eviations c11·p: 
Hi Fli. HF: 1'hunderbircl. TH: Ail· 
Flite AF· C0nt,1,·". r'.· F>q·l0 F,-
Brook"irk Nis<:>i, 'PN: Sequoia F:=iir-
way, SF; Kvodo KY: E"s". BRy, ER· 
Lo~g Bea<'h. LB: M"X Flite, ~F: 
Onm.e:e County , OC: C2,·rl·nc1l 
CARD: G::irdrn Citv. GC: Golct:11 
G:=ite Golfer~. GGG: Peninsula Fa.rr-
wavs. PF: l.V(nntPrcy Peninsulri. M'P· 
Top Notch, TN: Sp,v,n & Tee S&T· 
Top Flite. TF: Knsumi, K· ~o. 
Calif. Nisei Golf Assn. , _SCNGA; 
Western, W; 
SUNDAY, OCT. l 
PEBBLE BEACH 
6:30 a.m.-Yukio Mat u,,~01 o. 8 
W; Hany Yoshioka , 8, GC; D. 
Izuno, 8, TF; B. Morit:1,, 8. TN. 
6:38 a .m.- E. Nagao, 8, MF; S. 
Taru-moto. 8. TN: Joe Uyematsu, 
8. TN: M. Sumid2., 9. C. 
6:46 a .m.-Robeit Asr:i ~o. 9 A "fi' · 
C. Fnjimoto. 9. E; U.· Niwa, 9, W; 
Sab Fujita, 9, GC. 
6:54 a.m.- Al Kusumoto, 9, E; F. 
Oshita. 9, W; Sharkey Suetani, 9, 
TH: Tets Asato. 9, TN. 
7:02 a .rn.- F1·ed F11nakoshi. 8, TN: 
G. Yamagata. 8, TF; B. T ·1 nisawa, 
8 · EB: .J. Uchiyama, 8, OC. . 
· 7:10 a.m.- Henry Aih<=1ra. 8 ?C: 
o. Fukushima, s; TN: S:tts Shi.~e-
ka~ra, 8. TN; Jim Sakaguchi, _8, GC. 
·7:18 a.m.--Dick Okf!z<lki. _8 PP: 
Karl Shin1abukuro. 8. AF: Jim Koba-
yashi. 8, OC; Garry Ross, 7, TN. 
7:26 a.m.- Mits Sugimoto-. 8. LB: 
jim Uyeda, 8. MF: Fnmk Onishi, 7, 
TN: N. Osajim::.i, 7. TN. ' 
. 7:34 a.m.-Kyu Yamahafq_ 7. Tr:: 
.John N:=iito, 7, TN: TE:ts Bessho, 1, 
MF: C. Hirat:=i.. 7. TF. . _ 
7:42 a.m.- H. Furukaw::.i, 7. YN: 
H. Yamagita. 7, 1'F: ·F. Shimada, 7, 
--- .,.. __ ,.., . ~ 
UlO.IJ asauBdB f aq.g-'1,, 7, TN: 
,W:.'(M. AUl.IV lf.lX18 ·s·.rr ,aqt"rU. 7, 
d;oo A:uI.Iv 1s1 a1.n A:1aA!ssaon~ 
apeaq uaql puB u1jp,durn;:i Bm . mg 
t6T .31.J:+ U! SdOO.l+ ·s·n. p.apU'BUlUlO0 
H ·;:::rN· 'amAqsv lB .&-epsan.1 parp , 
1:,1aqa.<1 U'BO!,I3Ul\7 pa.1qa.r aqJ., 
, ·, ,"·uedBf '9:+!M. pazrcned 
u.rA:s 01:{,~ .1010BJau.-aq s,u-edBf,, {Rla 
ua.a m,opawv a+13I · aq+ p-arreo aH 
I , ] 'J,3_l'1,lc)q 
-1aqorn:·· ' ''I :paq6't[ ·uat) JO qp,ap 
LI+ +ci "M.O.1.lOS +S&dao;Jp,, s1q pa 
SS,L[G.X,9 ABPO+ 'sao.IO.i[ &sua1aa-J1as 
'U'Bdtlf JO JJ'B+S' JO Jcl!t.{0 ''8+!1jnS 
f!l[OI 'U.:1-Q-(ldfl}. LX, ·+das '0},.}IQ.L 
6:51 a.m. - Tosh Endo, 10,. PF; 
Mas Saito, 10, AF; Mas Fuka1, 10, 
TN; Jack Matsuda, 10, O_C. · 
6 :58 a.m.-Stanley Sugimoto, 9, 
TH; Cy Yuguchi, 9, SCNGA; Joe 
Ito, 9, TN; M. Hayashi, 9, GC., . 
7:05 am.- P. Tsukahara, 9, rN, 
H. Okina, 9, W; Joe Fujinaka, 9, 
SCNGA; Ben Ichikawa, 10, CARD. 
7:12 a .m. - Joe Tomizo, 10, LB; 
Yas Mikuriya, 10, .BN; Eichi Ada-
ch i, 10, PF; Frank Endo, AF. 
7:19 a.rn.-Roy Nagao, 10, ~F; 
Shig Nakano, 11, AF; Sat Nitta 
11 OC; Cap Utsunomiya, 11, GC. 
7:26 a.m. -Art Kirita, 12, BN 
Kosho Kokubo, 12, K; Art Tanaka 
l2, GC; M . . Fujimoto, 12, TF. 
7:33 1 a.m.~Katch Hayakawa, 
BN; George Shimabukuro, _12, 1?-F; 
Jim Sakamoto, 12, GC; Lome Inye, 
12, TN. 2 
7:40 a .m. - Mits Fukumura, 1_' 
CARD; Fred Misaki, 12, AF; Lome 
H:=iyashida, 12, E; Roel Kobara, 12, 
GC. 
7:47 a.m.- K. 
Nobi Furu.moto, 
nemoto, 12, GC; 
TF. K 
7 :54 a.m.-Ta·b Kato, 12, OC; · 
Miura, ·12, E; Roy Iwata, 12, GC; 
G Hirano, 12, TN. 
·s:Ol a .m.- John Kuroda, 12, Ll:.'. 
Ich Nakamura, _ 12, CARD; KelJl 
Iko, 12, AF; Hide Muaroka,, 12, 
Mr08 a.m.~ T. Uchizono, li1 TN; 
.Joh:o. Sumida, 11, GC; Kats Haza-
ma, ll, AF; Roy Morimoto, _7. ];{Y. 
8:15 , a.in. - Dave Nakam.~ra, . 9, 
s :F'; Nob Igauye, - 10, KY; K. Oba-
yashi, 9, TN. 
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Second Ouarterif y 
Tourney April 6 
Fo'lowing a succe s[ul first quart-
r·1· tou,·n•Tmcnt in t · Snn Jose At·0a 
in wh'ch 210 pl1. er s from the 
1:3 rnembe1· clubs )a1·ticip,i t 0tl. the 
B ,y ArNt N;s,~i Go:' Association has 
:: 11 11ounc.::d pla;:is· fo1· its second 
qu~ rt,,,. - l onnrnmct. T his 18-hole 
cnnt ·.'>~. to bP plnyi over the beuu--
1 i •·u1 Del Mon to J.o lf Com-se in 
Montn0v, C ;·,J:for,a on Sunday, 
April 16. will bea'b,y hosted by 
t11e Mon-Lcr"'v Pen sula Nisei Golf 
Cl1 rb, a 'BANGA m embe1·. The , 
1Vfonk1·cy Club wi. be t·espons lbl e 
1'q1· t'S\abl ish,;ng t ) pail'ings and 
li ·1 n l ic:1p 1·anges or the many 
A:r:E committee 
u-•.omcc·s of tht- Spcon and .Tee, 
CPntury aJHl I{asm11i gol.f ell.lbs, 
s1.:-onsori11g the 1'.forthern Ca.Jifor-
ni:.. Nis<'\i Go! f Association t:ou:r--
11'.'?,nwnt thi'.,; wecke-nd, ·.l\-Tla..rch 
18-!:;, nt PPbhle &a.ch aml Dt>l 
1H'on/C' C'nnrs<"s. 'l 'lw art>_ from lt•ft 
fo ·rig-hi: 
f Pghts necf'~:s·uy ~}w ell as makin g 
:: 1·1·angr! rn ('nts for t> awal'Cls with-
in f•:..1.ch 11 g:1t. .A in, n:s i11 the 
ru sl (ourn,rnw nt, a·nio1· Jlig-lll w ill 
IH ! p1:l1111t•d f'o1· thp golf rs over 
1 liP age of GO if re~sted u_v a s uf-
f\c·ir>nl nurnbe1· of Ii:st1't:mts. 
F.N'l'RY DEADL!N 
Ba.ck row J{az J{a,taokn, 
~huck Yamasaki, ,Jack Hirose, 
,Jim-.: Mli:.tsn.no, Yosh Hirota, No-
hon~ Hidf'sl1im:1,, 'l'axy J-Ii1•onaka, 
Ma1·shall Sun1ida, Jim Shinbori. 
'l'he · toul'l1amcn~hairm::m ::ind · 
p!·e~ide r:t . 01' lhe Jnterey P enin- / 
1:,U b . N 1sc1 Golf G, Tak Yuki- , 




-c\ ., T~1 :, n a:ncs of 386 golfers will be ant1cipating 
oJ all rcg ,s tiant.,, ,"' nchcccps _a?d / another- r ecord reglstn1tio
n of over 
tees sh?uld be sl:lbt-ed on o!f1c1~l 225 golfer~. Keen inte t es
t h :;s b een 
entry forms sent _the p 1·_es1den~s, <leveloping in Association
' activities 
of all the mcmbe1 bs before this I c1nd tbe "BA.NG
A'., executive com-
·<1eadline. . i mittee h as und er considerat
ion am-
The _tournamcntha1rman h ns bi t ious plans foi· Iutul'e 
toui·na- · 
1;rnphas.z~d, and·~ . "BANG A'' : l'llt:nt:-:; and o "Golf et: or the · Ye.
'.lr '' ' 
Bo~r~l 0 _of. _G,o_ve_1·.~4~rn t?ell' last i aw;:'r
d. to be presented at 2 ' b
anquet 
mee~;n 0 J_1.nl.. 1e1~.ed tiwt post social sornetime dui·ino- the latter 
' entrie~ w1il not b~epted unde1· pal't of theo· yen.1·. Fui·tl~
ei· decisions 
any cn·cmnstu.n~esrso, once 1·_e- and plans will be mad
e at the I 
g ,sle~·ecl, ~ d ~Ieg:1.t<:iy n_ot obtarn Boal'Cl oI Governo1·s meptin.!:; fo l.Je 1 
n i·efund m the ev he 1s unabl e held followino- the Del M 
t r 
to attend. 'I'he a i 1·uling has T ou rnament. 
0 on e 
?ce~ cstablisl1.ed _ 1liminate the Pairings and infonn
ation 
_!nev1table conf~sKn bookke_ep- flights and starting time
s will be 
m_g and ,scheduling ch can arise. publishe d as soon as avail
able aft · 
w1thoot such a rt. / the deadline date, Mai·en 
23. Gol~~ 
:186 MEM6ERS / ers ~re asked to contaci 
t1eir res-
pecbve club chairmen fo1· further 
Assa- detaile·d information 
l,,._i(L(! C ' 1'( 
Ninomiy11. ( 
/ Ollo (co-d1.i.i 
n· -, ( co-chair1 
1 Jm,va. 
/ Front row 
/ R<•n Nag.uni 
Hai1J;, O; ,a_yu 
1'1-lissing- fro 
l'H'1Yi:· N:ik 
-,~ ·· ff:>airings for 2nd Round of 
. :;':(t)G A J1.1ly 9th Tourney Re.veal a-.. '\f~ I . rr. 'T', ',i , 13, C.'\ .. RD; F. Olj:.amoto, 1 !):27 a.m.-T. 
BAYAQEA NISEI!. OLF -ASSOCl0TION 13, w. 
g-/iayeda, 16, 
I 
FIRST FLIGHT j 9:34 a .m.'--K. Fukug:1
 wa, 16, MP; 
i 
7:5C a.m. ~ F. Yoshioka, 4, GC; D. Mitani, 16, W; M. Mitsuyasu, 16, 
J>:··rin°·s for tlw ~<'cond rom~cl .F SI· o-u 5 
MP· T. Sakai, 7, W; HL. · 
. . 
of 1h" Bny .\rt'll. Nisei Golf A:;;- \~- ~m
0 'da' 8 CENT 
1· 9:41 a, m .-H. Nom·11·a, 16. S&~, 
socint1.on 3G-ho1e chn.mpionsh1p ,
1 
8_0., a~la - •-G 'Urn 5 . W· C. Hi- H. _ Og
:1mi, 16, GC; S. Takeda, 1 , 
1·r 11 , 1-11 •. , · 1<'nt to he lwld 0~1 Stm-
. ,, .-1 .m. x. . ' 'MP B HL 
nao-a 6 GC· J. Uyeda, 7, .1: ; • • 
clay. ,July !) , at Cw Pas·ltiempo Ok".',~JU;·a, 8
,' HF'. · · I FOURTH FLIGHT 
Gou' ('!ub an~ lii;ted bPlow.. 8 :1 '' a .. 111.
- K.Nagam·,tsu, 5,HF. 9:48 a.m .- B. Sugim
oto, 17, RF; 
Pairing·<; fot the first roun'tl h. Kiyomun,
 6. GC; M . Sanda, 7, E S" r"o 17 G::::: 8 N·"
' · hal'a, 17, 
to b<' plnn·cl ;ti the Pajaro 'Vn11ey :\fP: F'. Shi
rn"d". 7. ~>:. . EB; M. 'As~numi'I, 17, 
GC. 
Chtb on . . July '' W"r" publishPd 8:17 a.m.
-H. Yosh10ka, ~• GC, 9
:
55 
a.m.- H. A izawa, 17, CENT; 
in. 1',is r, P<'r :yf'strr lay. B. Tanizaw::
t. 9, EB; S. FuJita, 8,· L. Ishih:'lra. 17, CARD
: K. N,,ka-
. 1· , • · 1 01·llc·1· of 
HF SEQ 
P:·;,.; .. , .~·:; ar
1
' iSd•o 
11 GC; H . Sekigahama, 9, • mura:, 18, M
P: H Tsukushi, J8 . · 
tee-offs. R:24 a .m.-
-S So~·aw-i. 8. GC; E. 10:02 a.m.-B. Fu .. ur. 1,i. 17 . CA
RD; 
r ,\,S.\.TIY~'lPO .GOLF CL-::JU /\rhcl,i. 9 .PF: A . TTchiyama, 10, D
. Shirnarnuni, 18. CENT: K. Nawata, 
ER· r:. Fu":rnnto. 9, W. 19. F.B: H. F;,iii. 1 :i PT, 
.July 9, DGl S:31 a .. m.-.T. Snkngt
!chi, 8. GC; 10:09 a .m.- T. Sumida, 23, M
P; 
SE:{'Q __ 1D I<'LIGHT T S11mi1h. ::l. PF; F
. Ts-iit ~.umi, 10, B S::ikarnrit•r 2~ HL· t\, 1'-· ho
shi, 
7 n.r.' --C. Y :.• .. uchi, 11, W; G.K. CARD: L. To
kun"l~·::i. 9. GC. 24, HF; T. Yamane, 30,
 SEQ. 
Tinorniu:.., 13, KAS; K. Sera, 13, R:'.·1~ a P1.-
B. SRnto, 9, GC; G. 10:L6 a.m.-H. Kuwata
ni. c::J, l\'IP; 
., C Shinirn. 10. MP: 
H . M;,t·suoka, 10, T. Wa.dR. 19, W; R. NisJ-
.-mura, 
CAR.n: n. K ", b " l'l , 13 . G . 
? S&T·, W: M. Sumida, 10, CENT. 19
. HL; L. Suzuki. 20 , CARD 
i:07 :-t.m.- S. Haya::;hi, l~, 
10 MP GC 
J Etow, 8:45 a tn.-O. Miy~1moto._ , ; 
10:23 a .m.-T. Mol'i, 19 , : 
K. Hicl0s11ima. 13. KAS; · 
I 1 k 10 S N t 
" .. 0 <'B Ip. Hri"ashi, 10, GC; B. c.1
1 a'wa, , Ichikaw:=t, 20, CARD: . awa a, 
L'. '\'V,; I. Tsu1
1
, L, E 1·. . 1 C\.RD. 
22, EB; G. Socb, 21, W. 
7:1-'- :.un. ~I. Hay:..t.s.ii, 1:; GC'. I l0:3
0 a.m.- -G. Yonc--,not-o , 20, GC; 
E. 'I'::tda. 11. '\V: '\V. ,1\s..1.to, L, HL, T
HIRD FLIGHT I S Hrishimoto. 22. CARD:
 G. Nom.m·a~ 
l'. K·ineshigc, 13, EB. . 8:52 a .. m
.-A . . Iwat::1 , J4, EB: M. 22. HL; K. S;:ikai. 22
, CARD 
7::21 am. - C. Utsunomi:n, 
11
, N·1 k~hiro. 16. S&T; G. Hnyashi, 15, 10:37 a
.m.-~H. M01·ita., 20 ... 
GC; B. Yam"l.s ·1ki, 11, CA.RD; L. W; B. Seki
g:'lharn'l, 14, HL. Arakawa, 22. CARD; C
. Ynnum 
T 'a·, •c;h\da: 12, '\V; S . Kaw:1.harn, 8:-;!) a.m.-
K. K::iwamoto, 14, EB; 26. W: T. Suginwto, 27
. S&T. 
13, EB. M. Shinrd·'l
. 14. HL: ,, M. Fukumura, 10:44 a.m.- A. H•igiw
: n1. 27. 
7:~f. a.m.--J. Surnida. 11, GC; S. 14 CARD: P
.A. Shiba.ta . 14. HF. C. Og1 .ta. 27
. T. Nakano, 28, 
l~imoto, 12, \V; K . Shib· t::l., 13, I !}:HG a .. m. H. Nomura, 14, EB: S. · F. Yagi, 30 SE 
. 
J ~F: K. N,'lraha1·a, 13, EB. , Mol'irnune, 
14, W; J. Yamakawa, 
7:3:'. a.tn.-B. l\b.ycda, 11, GC: S. 14. CARD; N
. Furumoto, 14, S&T; 
P:ito, 13'. CENT; ·T .• .\rita. 13, '\V; I !):13 a.m.-
-J. Sukekane, 14, CARD; 
~; . Ishikawa . 13. CA.FD. I J. Noda . 15. HF; F. Saito: 15, EB; 
a.m.- Ff. Doi, 1?., CARD; L . . A. Sugimoto, 15. M
P. 
13, HF; ::-.1. Fur u k i, 13, 1 9:20 a.m.- J. Hira
:vnm, ,15, CARD; 
Y.F11tnsaki, 15, CENT; R. Yan]-a.shi-
a.rn. - TI.. Tsuruda. 13, GC; i:o, 15, HF: T . Fuku
oka:; 16, EB: 
"Shot Gun" Starting Will . 
~-- ·Enforced at FOrihcoming / 
Nisei Golf Championships I 
By MARSHALL SUMIDA are not bdievcd to
 be· unsurmount-
Th, · s ponsoring committee o.f the · able :rncl th
e cooperation 01 the 
Nol't hem .Cnlifor-nia Nisei Golf As- players start
ing off from tne alter-
soclation touc,nament :fo1· this year, native startin
g .points is reqcsted. 
rflalizing- th:lt it would not be a Frank Th
acker at the Del Monte 
re:::i 1 . tou~'l_1ament in the ti-a9itional course has
 been most cooperative 
m:·•.nnp1· 11 all the players were not I with the committee and has altered 
n.b!e to pby on the· famed but his course 
schedule to enable the 
h!nardous Pebble Beach golf course NCNGA lo
m·nament to be 1·un con-
on March 18 and 19, opened nego- · currently 
with t.he Pe·bble Beach 
tht-ions with Ray Parga of the schedule. T
he conventional sta1-ting 
Pebble Be:::ic-h golf course. Mr. Par- method wil
l be USE:d at Del Monte on 
g:J was willing to use a new method both days. 
of s,t::irting, if the participants were The tourn
ament has been schedul-
willing to cooperate with the man- ed so that
 the c·hampionship land 
agemcnt o.f the Pebble Beach golf first flight
 will. play Del Monte on 
course. Saturday a
nd Pebble Beach on Sun-
day. The second · and third f-light 
Thc.: new met.hod of starting off is will play Del
 Monte on Sunday and 1 
C!'!Jled th e "Shot Gun" method for Pebble Bea
ch on SatLu·day. / 
bck of a bet~e1· name. Instead of all / 
J)b)'e1·s starting off from the first I 
hole, there will 'be about 9 four-
somes starting off from the first I 
hole: and three foursome each start- /1 
ing from the sixth, tenth and fif-
t1=1en th hole at the same tin:ie. This 
nwthod will enable the toul'nament 
to take without tieing up the whole 
course for the whole day and pre-
cl t1ding the gtJests of the Lodge 
who have prio11ity from· playing the 
cour·se. It is expected that the tour-
nament play can be completed in 
the morning and aJl players will be 
finished by noon. The 6h, 10th and 
15th holes were selc-cted as c:llterna-
. live st::uting points due to the avail-
' 
ability of parking space in the im- ev· ea e, mediate proximity of the tee-off 
point. 
All players will be asked to re- J 
port in to t,he official starter at l II 
the first tee before preceeding to ·
 ' 
Despite the strong and gt 
th
eil' rnsp~ctive starting points at I 
shot a 45-42-87 with a 13 handicap 
winds which played havoc \\o !f':lS
t . a hal5 !10m· be.fore th eir start- - while Sock's score of 41-44-85 and' 
tht: scores of a majority of the p !ng tune:. 1 his new lilethod o_f start-r· 11 hand.icap resulted in 
identical 
ticipants in the final Bay A i~g. off 
18 done on an exp~nmental - net scores of 74. T
he score of 40-43 
Nisei Golf Association tournam !bSis , a
nd llllcloubte,dly will result O -83 enabled S. Ka
wahara of the 
of the year held at the Ai mac m a 
1 
cw problems. rhese Pl'Oblems - East Bay Golf 
CJub· to return home 
and Riverside !golf coursps 1 - . 
· . - ~- f with low gross honor
s in• the sec-
Sunday fine results were turned Garden Ci
ty who was the Jone ond flight. · 
in by many players. player to 
break an 80 gross score · 3RD 4TH FLIGHTS
 
FIRST FLIGHT among all the participa
nts dul,'in.g , Ni J;lJ3 Rivfrside course, clear 
At A!111:;i.den, Fred Inouye of the the tournam
ent received the low, ,L.o~ u c1q;i, +nu +uiua
 _l:>"..l.d-ftdf d!-fJ 
Peninsula Fairways Golf Club, ,gross awa1
·d in the first flight for p.rn:Ja.1 JO .1an1nu- 'El sr s
u-evr,.rawy 
whose score included two double a 38-41-79
 score. tJSdUEld'BI' JO At['BAOL a:p
11osq.B ,<ll{J, 
bogres, still finished with a 41-40- 1 
SECOND FLIGHT ·sw11i 
cHH JO SldU 
81 stroke score and came out on · In the se
cond flight, also played -miqo G•Lf'.l. pµ 0 l ieqdLUa
1,+B snorAa,1ct 
ton whPn hie: h<l.ndican of 10 gave at Almaden
, Key Hori · of Monte- ro Clt1A'\Ol[OJ ·e 8 ! .lJU![
pJrn <J~l..f, 
hfm a net of 72, 2 strokes better rey Penins
ula put together nine ".t
0q.11,H l•• tlod 
than Peninsula I<'airways repre- hole scores
 of 43 and 41 and with Ia:~;pr .Lo 'Jlupnp 'aJOJaq 
A,qsd.:>ue 
' as-::1u1:1ctu.r JO :iuaµtSi:}..l '8 Aq a~·1:1·1oq·Bs 
sentative Dick Okazaki's second a. handicap of 
12 succeeded in tak- . · . 
· . 
. . . 10 a3bU
O!dSa JO dSeo ai.o UlS '8 •ou 
place net score of 73. Dick, who mg the low
 net prize. Bob. Sek1ga- ~aM. d l;:)t . . 
. • ., 
· h I' f 8 h d hama representi
n<>' the Hi Lo Golf " · . • !-l 11:nn s.i1uts A;ma.,Hl 
aJua,a> 
car'nes H. anc icap o · , a a 
"" f[[cl:J.Ul Arn.Ac1 88 
StJt{ uo p.,s...,q .., 
:fin12 front' nine score of 39 Which Club just m
anaged to take seco_nd ,~ ;' ·a ' flt . · . 
1
_ • ., 0 • o.IB 
included a bfrdie 4 on the difficult place net 
honors toP'ether with (.J 1.,n + l+ l_no 2u.:i.u:ud +U!Ud 
and windblown par 5 1st hole, Sock Haya
shi of .Gard:n City. Bob A'\d~A '10 'II' 
0 41 a'UJc1p.n:1Jd,1 Sl.lO!-IB+s I 
i:14.J. O'j. lJdtP'llli uaaq s.1a·nar I ! 
J>:· ·r111 "'S for t.h{, :-;econd round 
of 1hr- Bny .-\Ten. Nis<·i Golf A;-;-
sociatlon 36-hole championship 
1;()1'l'lV · 1Pnt to he lwld O!l Sun-
day, ,July D. at ew P:untiempo 
GoL' Club arc lit;ted bPlow . . 
Pniring-c; fo'r tht> first roun'd 
to b<' r,Jn..-;·<·<1 ai. the Pajaro YRUey 
('lub on · .July •"> w·'t"' published 
Pairings for 2nd Round of, 
July 9th Tourney Reveal il · 
1
,,., m _,ii, 13 CA.RD; F . Ol}amoto, I !):?,7 a.m.- T. NAkn 1n11ra, ]6,. Hy; 
' C. Mayeda, 16, EB; V. H-.yash1, 16, 
GC. 
li'JRST FLIGHT . i 9:34 a .m.-K. Fukug,, ~~a , 16, MP; 
.... . ~c .,
1
·n - F Yoshioka 4 GC; D. Mitani, 16, W; M. M1tsuyasu, -16, 
' .. D CII.I • • • ' ' 
F. Shino-u 5, MP; T. Sakai, 7, W; HL. H N . 16 S&T· 
· "' ' CENT ' 1 9:41 a.m.- . om•11a, . , 
'j "\ ·01;a~10.d:,_GS, lJl'a 5 . . W. C. Hi- H._ Ogami, 16, GC; S. Takeda, 16, 
o . ,, a .in. r. . . ' HL 
naga, 6, GC; J. Uyeda, 7, MP; B . · 
i Olc1mura, 8, HF. · · I FOUR-TH FLIGHT I 8 :l 'l n .. m. --K.Naga.m·,tsu, 5,HF. 9:48 a..m .- B. Sugin1 oto, 17, HF; 
! E . K i~.r onnu·1., 6, GC; M. Sanda, 7, E s ~,•o 1-7 G :::: : ~ Nn , .. hara, 17 , 
;·~,JP: F. Shi:w1 d". 7. r'f:, EB· M. 1 As~num::i. 17. GC. 
13, w. 
in t'1is n per yeskl' lay. 
J'>:·;,.;"1.gf,; ar., lisit•d in 
I g:17 n,. m .- H. .Yoshioka, ~•- GC: · 9;55 a.m.-H. Aizawa. 17, CENT; 
B. Taniz;;iw;;i,. 9, EB; S . FuJt>la, 8• L. Ishihara. 17, CARD; K. N.,ka-
order of HF SEQ GC; H. Sekigahama, 9, · mura, 18, MP: H Tsulrnshi, JS . · 
tee-offs. , :24 a.m.- S Sa~·aw ·1 . 8. GC; E. 10:02 a.m.-B. Fll "l 1r.11i . 17 . CARD; 
C :JB /\rhcl,i. 9 ,PF: A . TTchiyama, 10, D. Shimamur::i, 18. CENT: K. Nawata, 
I'.-\S.\.TH'lVIPO GOLF L· ER r:. Fu"•:m,oto. 9, W. Hl. EB~ H . FPiii. 1 :'J PT, 
,July 9, l 9Gl S:31 a .. m.-J. Salrng't!Chi, 8. GC; 10:09 a.m.-T. Sumida, 23, MP; 
Sl"''O TD FLIGHT T . S11mi1h. 9. PF; F. Ts,111 '· s.umi, 10, B Spl,arnnt•0 • 2:i HL· l\ ,._. hoshi, 
' ~- ·' h' 11 W G.K. CARD: L. Tokun')~·::i. 9, GC. 24, HF; T. Yarn.an e, 30, SEQ. 
7 :1.1:' --G. Y~i . u c 1• ' ; B S t 9 GC· G. H K t n· ~ MP· 
Ninorn\v:i, 13, KAS; K . Sera, 13, i::::~~ am.- - . ::in o, , • 10:16 a.m.- . u wa c1 '· • , , 
J GC S'1ini:tn. 10. MP: H. M;-itsuoka, 10, T . Wad::i. 19, W; R. Nis1-:mura, 
CAF.n: n. K·1b n r·1., 12. -
H ·hi l? S&T · W: M. Sumi,fa, 10. CENT. 19. HL; L. Suzuki. 20, CARD 
7:07 a .m.-S. aya::o , ~, '\'tow', 8:4~ a m .-0. Miy::imoto._ 10, MP; 10:23 a.m.-T. Mori, 19, GC: J. 
K. l lic1<'s 111ma. 13. IC\.S; J . .u, I h k 10 S N t \ 8 H,.,,·ashi, 10, GC; B. C. 1 awa, • Ichikawa, 20, CARD: · a.wa a, 
1~. '\V; T. Tsuji, 13, EB. GC· i CARD. 22 EB; G. Soch:1 , 21, W. 
7: f •. '.t.m. - M. Hayashi, 11, 1iL'., I 10:30 a .m. -G. Yonc:not-o, 20, G~ ;_ 
B. 1':ida. 11. '\V: '\V. ,1\s"lto, l:2, THTRD FLlGHT I S. H-.,shimoto. 22. CARD; G. Nomura, 
I'. K·rneshige, 13, EB. 8:52 n .. m.-A. Iwaln , J4, EB; M. 22. HL; K. S::tkai. 22 , CARD. 
7 :::!l am. - C. Utsnnomiy'l, ll, N·ik::ihil'O. 16. S&T; G. H::iyashi, 15, 10:37 a .m.- H. Morita, 20... C:· .K. 
GC; B. Yanns·1ki, 11, CA.RD; L. vi/: B. Sekig::iham'l, 14, HL. Arakawa, 22. CARD; C. Yarn 1moto, 
J'a·, , c;h\da; 12, '\¥ ; S. K;iw:ihara, 8:-;!) n.m.- K. Kl'lwamoto, 14, EB; 26. W: T. Sngim~to, 2'i. S&T. · 
13, EB. M. Sh inrd ,'l, 14. HL: M. Fukumura, 10:44 a.m.- A. H·1 _g iwan,, 27. HT,: 
7: '.!f. :1.m.--J. Sumida. 11, GC; S. 14 CARD: P.A. Shibata. H. HF. C. Ogata-, 27. T. Nakano, 28, HF; 
1.;:imoto, 12, \V; K. Shib'..lt:i, 13, i !):UG a.m. H. Nomura, 14, EB: S. · F. Yagi, 30, SE . 
J·F; K. ~ c\rahara, 13, EB. lVlorimune, 14, W; J. Yamakawa, 
7:3:'.. a.rn.--B. Mayeda, 11, GC: S. 14. CARD; N . Furu~11.oto, 14, S&T, 
P:,to, 13, GENT; T. Arita. 13, W; \ H:13 a.m.- J. Sukekane: 14, CARD! 
.i . Ishikawa. 13. CARD. I J. Noc.1:1. 15. HF; F. Saito: 15, EB, 
7 :"e a.rn.- H. Doi, 1~, CARD; L. : A. Sugimoto, 15. !-11P. . 
ro;"t, 13. HF'; :.1. Fur u It i, 13, 1 9:20 a.m:-J. Hiravf.l_n:1• 15, CAR~ , 
"' Y.F11tasak1, 15, CENT, R. Yamash1-
s&T. Tslll'UCb. 13, GC; 1:0, 15, HF: T. Fukuoka:, 16, EB: 
"Shot Gun" Starting Will _ 
~· Enforced .at Forihcomlng i 
}l! ::.;~ :•Cu~ 1f.,C1' r\mpi.onships I 
/ · Joa,< S!41 ·a AJcis / ~ / .,..,, 
I. •••"'"!>~ 
0 1 6uoJJS ssoJJ pa~ , ~ c1re not bdieved to be· unsu1·mount-
daa~ uo:, d1a4 Jno" ·6u!Jaijns I ;, able encl the cooperation ot tfle 
SJUaMlJd puo "'l900Jj U! a1doad players starting off from the alter-
sd1a4 sso.,:, pa~ ' . fop ..<J,M3 1native starting points is rcqcstecl . sc F1·ank Thacke1· at lhe Del Mon t8 
·:,·uajjo6JoJ uaaq iou aAoy _no"" .f.: cout'se has been most cooperative 
.,<os 1°41 s.)60~:>Dd ·sso1J pa~ with the committee and has altered 
a41 WOJJ _auo pup ,<\!LUDf si~ his course schedule to enable the 
WOJ) auo - 1.puow . 0 ~a6o~:>od e1NCNGA lou~·nament to be run con-
POOJ OMj Sja6 Jauosud ll:)I) . !tr! currently With the Pebble Beach · · ,. 3_ , J schedule. The conventional sta1-ting 
·ou!LI) JO -<ia!JOS · / - method will be usE:d at Del Monte on 
SSOJJ pa~ a41 JO aA!JOjUesaJ both days. 
-daJ o OJ sa6o~::>od JaAo stiJll4 .! q The to_urnament has been schedul-
a4 ,(JoJUJaJ ysqua LLJOJJ ou'il() - ~-d so __ that t!1e championship· nd 
Bu, 
0 
d. . . · first flight will play Del Monte. on 
A JO as puo1 s,uow-ou Llf · l~ Saturday and Pebble Beach on Sun-
·ou!4J JS!unwwoJ U! ;Jauosud day. The second and third f.light 
uo::i!.1awy aA!J JOJ sa6o}fJ~d will play Del Monte on Sunday and I 
4l!M yiuou; AJa;.a ' Buo)I BuoH Pebble Beach on Satu1·da.y. I 
OJ sau!dd!l!4d a41 WOJf sa!II 
Ja~JOM SSOJ) p-1~ UO::>!JcllU\f' U\( 
Cops First Flight 
inners· Reveale 
Despite the strong and gusty ·mt ra.n into trouble on the ·16th I shot a 45-42-87 witp. ~ 13 handicap 
winds which played havoc w11,L1 (par 5) hole and took a 7 which re- whi le , Sock's score of 41-44---85 and· 
the scores of a majority of the pal'- sulted in a back rliqe s.core of · 42. il handicap resulted in identical 
ticipants in the final Bay Area B. Maeda . o-f Garden City finish-, net scores of 74. The score of 40-43 
Nisei Golf Association tournament ing with a steady 41-43-84 and 10 -83 enabled S,. Kawahara of the 
of the year held at the Almaden handicap took third low net hon- East Bay GoU Club to return home 
and Riverside igolf courses last ors with a. 'i 4 score. C. Hinaga of with low gross honors in the sec-
.Sunday fine results were turned Garden City who was the lone ond flight. · 
in by many players. player to · break an 80 gross score ' 3RD 4:TH FLIGHTS 
l•'IRST FLIGHT among all the participants durin.g At the Riverside course, clear 
At A:~rnq..den, Fred Inouye of the the tournam~nt rece_ived ~he low, but wfndy weather was also in evi-
Peninsula Fairways Golf Club, ,gross a ward m the first flight for den.ce wLth the 3rd and 4th flight-
whose score included two double a 38-41- 79 score. ers as the low ·· gross awards were 
bogies, still finished with a 41-40-- SECOND FLIGHT taken by Jim Shizuru of the Car-
81 stroke score and came out on I In the second flight, also played dinals in the 3rd flight and Gootch 
ton whfln hie: h~ndican of 10 gave at Almaden, Key Hori of Monte- Yonemoto of the Garden City Club 
him a net of 72, 2 strokes better rey Peninsula put together nine in the 4th fli-ghf by scores of 87-15 
than Penmsula Fail'ways repre- hole scores of 43 and 41, and with -72 and 92-2::l-72 respectively. 
sentative Dick Okazaki's second a. handicap of 12 succeeded in tak- In the 3rd flight Mas Mitsuyasu 
place net score of 73. Dick, vi.:ho ing the low net prize. Bob Sekiga- of the Hi Lo Club, with an assist 
handica.p of 8, had a hama representing the Hi 'Lo Golf from the following wind dropped 
ine score of 39 which Club just managed to take second a n . eagle 3 on the par 5 n inth h ole 
included a bfrdie 4 on the difficult place net honors together with to fire a 44-43-87 wit-h 'B. 1:\ ha.ndi-
and windblown par 5 Jst hole, Sock Hayashi of .Garden City. B ob cap to gain the low 'net. p osition. 
V . Hayashi of · the Gard~n City 
Club was second low net with 
an 88-15-73. result tied with Harry 
Nomura of Spoon and Tee who 
scored an 89.:-16-73. ·· 
. Kiyo •Nishiura, Sequoia Fair-
ways, fired ·the lowest net score · 
of the day ,b1 any flig4t to take 
the low net. prize • in th~ 4th flight 
with a score of 98~29-69. T. Fu-
kumori of the East ·Bay Club, a,t . 
a 9~2·1-.75 : was :second l_qw . ne.t . 
with Charles Ogalt~ of .the:' Ca1·<li-
nals close behin.d at ; . .101;~25-7.6· 
in third pla,ce. ; 
al State Nisei Championship This Weeke 1d 
· ers, 23 Clubs 
te nual To 
ment will offer a new 
in the entl'.v or :voun!! n,, v•d 
moto, the Soulhcm Califo1 nia 
W c> i:k ch·nnp ion ,incl the winner 
A record entry of 128 g'.>lfers 
reprC'senting 23 d~tbs 1.luon °·h -
out dlw ,State will pal'tit'ip;it,, ... in. 
1.he 11th annual Ca.lifornia Ni),; ,' i 
,Go?f Chi-:mnionsh•'.1 t o t ·narn,' nt 
·to b!> playt•d th 1s WPeiu•nc1 a1 Del 
Mont,• alld Pd,hl<> Bea.ch cours<·s. 
th e tou1·namcnt which awarded him . 
Tlw ;inay or 1 .. op nol<'h Nis" i 
golfel's is h c ·.1clcrl by M "n Yus hizak i 
win1wr of the [; :·s t Stu Le t oum a~ 
rne in lfl;:il. Allli o L:_,;·h tlw n 1m c 
of e -fin• lime: wlrnw r "1 n d c1 d ent1-
a _ ~rip to Japan to compete in · 
vanous Japa nese a1n;:i.tcui- meets. 
• '!'be Northern C 'l!ifor-n,ia 
gcnL will b8 !waded 
C;ty's Fl'ank Yoshioka. the ""''"' ,~,.,,.,.., 
Ca li[ornia Nisei Golf Association 
l ow g1·os s -c humpion and fivelime 
ing chnnpicm, [rv F.un1k·1 w ·1 . is 
conspicious1y miss in g, the t.ou1·n ~-
runnc1· -up in t b'.s Lourrn1n1ent. a l/,r3 
TROPHY PLAYERS-All but about a dozen or so of the trophy winners of The Herald's. White Christmas Tennis 
Tournament•lined up this week to get their awards, the others being unable to attend the presentation ceremony. 
All were participants in the to,J1rnament staged by tennis teacher Leo Kohler. From left the winners pictured are 
Mel~ Self, Cai;y Kohler, Margie Helm, Mollie Helm, Doug Dudley, Kristy Huff, Peter Steff~n, Dale Lewis, Eileen 
Barrineau, Franklin.Bussey, Gary Miyamoto, Gertrude McClay, Jean Draper, Meriel Templeton, Jeanne Ro inson, 
Sco,U; ,Harris, Sherry Bussey, Mary Manuel, Caroline Kelleher, Susan Rhoda, Randy Harris, Buz McClay, S t Self, 
John Brock, Charles ~artin, D~vid_ Silva, David Aliotti, Ricky Rhoda, Diane Higgins, Ron 6erry, Robert Dudley and 
. Chris Buck. 
All of the other p~1st winners 
')laaM 'B 1noqB ui u.rn1a.1 
r
U'B g ·po aABaI 0'.I pap3IS S! · :i1 
·sap1S!U!Ul .rnq10 JO . S{'BP 
UJO pu-e S{'B!0!JJ0 a0!JJ0 U2Ja.IOJ 
.1aqJo OM'.1 apn1ou1 · l'I!M. u ·ao1no 
ul31a.10J aq:+1 U! Il'B,';),Inf:[ S.I!'BJJV 
u-e1sv aq1 JO IB!v!JJO U'B 'aqB.Ifi 
01qso.r, A'.q pap-eaq aq IHM. dno.1~ aq.r, 
·uo!SS!W a1.n . puas 01 uoqua1u1 Sl! JO 
U'BdBf UJ U0!SS!Ul _)IO'H ,Kn paur.I0J. 
-u1 ,\'.'epsan.r, ,aO!JJO U~!a.IOJ. aq.r, 
'OAJIOJ, 
U! Ol ''.l::>O aurnsa.r 01 pa1npaqos 
a.re suoq"Bqo~au aq.r, ·sap'.).unoo 
OM.+ ai,n . uaaAtqaq SUOH'B{a.I aZH'BUl 
-.1ou o:+ suoneno2au JO uoqdwnsa,x 
air+ O+ .I0pd .1110'.ll "uon::>adsu1,, U'B 
.I0J. B8.I0:}{ JO ::>![qndaU aq+ 0'.l, UO!t'82 
-a1ap -e puas tnN1. 4w.H.:ut1.1,Mo~ asau 
--ed·e.r aq.r,-(Idill:lZ ·+das 
1
0A)IO.J., 
~0~ jO JfiO 1 -uou:>adSUI 
a~e:w OJ UQ(SS!H Ul!der 
'00SI::> 
-U'8.I._a: UBS U! 2U!PHnS: .IarJ.US Iil 
+'B A:oua~v SJI00.1s: 'il .&.~1u-e+s tH!M 
pa:+-eposs-e S! aH ·.raqo10O U! II 4.'.rnd 
.I0J ~U!.I'B'd,:ud M.OU S! PUB as.1noo 
~U!UP3.l_J, S.Ia'.}.p.M..rapufi aJn at,n JO . 
I p'Bd passed s'Bq 01our1qons.r, 
' ·A:.1+unoo 
94+ JO Suon::>aS ffe U10.IJ SaA!+ 
-,quas ti.1da.1 u-ew.rnn,o papa}';)S A:q 
p elpU~tlB SBM. 'saAn::>a~qo SSaU!SUq 
p u -e 1-euos.1a d aA~!lr,:>B O+ su.rea.8' 
-o'Jd a ::>uB.1nsu1 q 41"Baq pu-e am ~u! 
-U~!Sap U! sa nb!uqoa'.J. p;:,::>u"eAp'B 01 
pa:+oAap 'a::>_ua.1aJUO;) i'Bp-aA!J. a11.1 
, 
1.1t~ ~n ual State Nisei Championship This Weeke 1d 
12 Players, 23 Clubs 
Enter Annual T ollrnament 
A record enti·y of 128 g'.llfrr5 
re}lr(',;enting 23 l'l:1bs tlnou 0 ·h -
out H,,.. ,Stat!' will pa rtidpnt;,, .... i11 
1.l1c 11th annual Cu,1ifornia ~i,;;•i 
Oolf Chamnionsh;l) tour narn,,nt 
·to hf' playr•.cl th's w,·ckcn<l a1 Del 
Mont,· and' Pebble Bc:tch conrs(:S. 
The array of iop noif'h ?-l'is r-i 
golfers is hc'JCkr1 lly Nl'n Y usll iw k i 
winner of the f' r st S l u tr- ! oui·na ~ 
me t in 19.:il. Altl10 Ll.';·h the n 1mc 
of \the fivr• lim e win1w r ::i nd cldenc.1-
ing r:hm1pi,m, [l'v I<' L11·11 lcnv ·1 . is 
conspiciously missing, the tou rna-
ment will ofJ.'et' a new aUr.action J h 
in th e entry o[ voun~· n•,,nrJ Y·,•11,i- o n Naito, Georg-e Ura, John Toya, 
rnoto, the Southern Califo1 nia Nisei' and Fnrnk Shimad1-wi11 ag~in 
' V 
1 1 
compete for the coveted tit'e. , 
• e r: ' c1·,mp ion ,rnrl the winnC!l' of I Pal'ticipating clubs', <>nd the1·1· ! 
Lh e tounrnmen t whlcb awarded him " 
t 
abbreviations, arc: 
a rip to Japan to compete in 
v al'iou:; .fapunes e amatcut' meets. Iii Fli, HF; Thundf'rbird TH· 
'!'he N c,rt hcrn C·dirorn:a contin- Air Flih~. AF; C<"ntury. C: Eag](,'. 
genL will be lwarled by G:uden E;. Brooksidf\ Nisei, BN; S<'q11nia 
C;ty's Fra nk Yoshioka. the Northern Fairway. SF; Kyodo, KY; East 
Cali fol'l1ia Nisei Go!£ Associatio11 Bay, EB; Long· Beach, LB; Max 
low gT o,;s -champion and fivcLime- Flite. MF: Orant:·f\ Countv OC· 
runn01·-up in tb'.s Lournament. Car,Hnal. CARD; Gard<'n rn·•~ (;C; 
Al l ot the othc 1· p:ist winners- GoldPn Gafa, Golfers, GGG; · Pen-
insula Fa.irw:1.ys. PF; l\'[ont(':re1·v 
11 1•ninsula, MP; • Top Nofrh. TN· 
Spoon a,nd Tel' . S&T; Ton Fiit/ 
TJ<'; K~sumi, K; ~.C. Nisei Golf 
Assn., SCNGA; WPs1ern, W. 
Pairings and starting- times for 
Sa~~1·day, Sept. 30. follow. Sunrh1y 
pa_inngs and starting times will be 
pnnted in tommonow's paper. 
SATURDAY. SEPT. :10 
DEL MONTE 
.• 7 a .m.- Yukio Matsumoto. 8. W: 
Marshall Sumida. 9. CENT· Tets 
Asato, 9. TN; ·sub Fujita, 8, , GC. 
7:07 a.m.--David Izuno. 8 mF· 
Joe Uyematsu 8, TN; Al Kus~m;to. 
9, E: U. Niwa, 9, W. ' 
7:14 a .m.--C. Fu:ii.inoto . 9, E: 
Be-ach Morita, 8. TN; . S . Ta ,·nmoto, 
8, TN: Sha1·key Suetani. 9. TH. 
7:21 ,a.m.-Harry Yoshioka. 8, 
,GC; Eddie Nag·ao. 8. MF; Robert 
Asato, 9, AF: F. Oshita, 9. W. 
7:28 a.m.- Mits Sui=rimolo 8 LB· 
J . Koba.yashi, 8, CC: Fred Fun>.1~ 
kpshi, 8, TN; S. Shigekawa. 8, TN. 
7:35 a.rn.-Jim UyP.da . 8. MP: 
Karl Shimabulnu··o, AF; G. Yar,::i -
ga.ta. 8, TF; Jim Sak:, o·uchi 8 r.r: 
. 7:42- a.m.- Dick Oka~::iki.' 8.· PF; 
John Uchiyama, 8. OC: G, Fuku-
shima , 8, TN: N . Os'1.jima 7 TN 
7:49 a.m. - F1·ed Ik~o-uchi' 5 LB· 
David Yam,imoto. 4.b BN': Fnnil~ 
Shin;::·u. 6, MP: Chick Hinag/1.. 5. GC . 
7:56_ a.m .-Ken N;,garnatsu, 5, K; 
' George Ura, 5. E; Q. Sasam::,to 4 
Mich; Tom Sakai, 6. OC. ' ' 
TROPHY PLAYERS-All but about a dozen or so of the trophy winners of The Herald's. White Cbristmas Tennis 
Totirna)llent•lined up this week to get their awards, the others being unable to attend the presentation ceremony. 
All were participants in the toprnament staged by tennis teacher Leo Kohler. From left the winners pictured are 
Mel~~ Self, Cai:y Kohler, Margie Helm, Mollie Helm, Doug Dudley, Kristy Huff, Peter Steffen, Dale Lewis, Eileen 
Barrineau, Franldin Bussey, Gary Miyamoto,. Gertrude McClay, Jean Draper, Meriel Templeton, Jeanne Robinson, 
ScoJj;Jiarris, Sherry Bussey, Mary Manuel, Caroline-Kelleher, Susan Rhoda, Randy Harris, Buz McClay, S tt Self, 
John Brock, Charles Martin, David Silv.a, David Aliotti, Ricky Rhoda, Diane Higgins, Ron Berry, Robert Dudley and 
Chris Buck. 
8:03 a..rn .- Barney Kim,. 5, AF; 
Yozo Kobayashi. 4. GGG: Eri r• 
Kawai, 6, L ·. Tosh Hayakawa 6 
BN. · ' . • ;, •· 
8:11 a.:m. T)ii e Kawamoto 5 AF·· 
Frank _Y~sbiok\ 4. GC: Joh~ Toy~•; 
5, TN; M1ts MotobE:' 6, TN. 
8:18 a.111.~us y Nagakura, 6:·'GC:; 
T ,orn Kurs1,mnda, 7, SCNGA; H. •. Y~ 
-ma.gata, ,7, TF: ff:Dhn. Naito, ·- 7, ~',N. 
$:25 _ a ,n;i.= )!as T'l. tsumi, 6, .TF;. 
K .elly Koma!:u, 7-; , GGG:.',H. Ft1itti•Jq1.i 
wa, 7, TN: }{.yu Y;:i.mah,,,ta. ,7. T:r,t 
. 8:32 a.m.~-G. Kono 6 HF· Geor•an 
' I , ' , "" l?:/3, _7, AF: C . . ,Hir"'ta, , 7, TF; ,. Jo~.' 
. ~1slu1 7, TN, .- ·.,, . . \ _. 
, ,1l:39 a.rn.-Geoige -Wada .. 6. TN;: 
!rnnk Shima9,i. ,?, GC; Tets B·essho,. 
1, MF; Tom . Ma.tsunao-a 7 ,TN'' 
8 46 1 . . ,, {• ' - . : a.m.- Frqnk Oi:i-;\~hi, _: 7,
0 
TN: 
. Garry Ro!;,s , 7, TN; He11t·y _. Aihitra: 
. 8, OC; Ben ·Tanisawa 8 KB · · 
, ! , . I - ->• ~-,l., 
~· SATURDAY, SEl'T. 30 
PEBBL~ BE~cm 
. 6:30 a.m.__:..F. Matsum6to 12 TF· 
Nobi Fupumoto, 12, S&T: Ta.d ·K~to' 
1'2. GC; Ic.h Nakamu1;a, 12, CARD.' 
6:38 a.m.- Hide Muraoka. 12, MF: 
Roy Iwata, 12; GC: Louie H:ayasbi~ 
da, 12, E; Kosho Kokubo, 12, K . 
6:46 a.m.- Fred ·Misaki 12 AF· 
K Miura, 12, E; G. Yon~mo{o · 12' 
GC; M. F;ujimoto, 12, TF. ' ' 
7 
6:54 a.m.- G. Hfrano, 12, TN; Rod 
Kobara, 12, GC; Keiji Iko, 12,. AF; 
Katch Hayakawa, 12, EN. 
7:02 a.m.-Jobn Kuroda, 12, LB; 
K. Sera, 12, CARD; Art Tanaka, 
12, GC; Louie Ii-iye, 12, TN . 
. 7:10 a.m.-Art Kirita 12 EN· Mits 
Fukumurai 12, CARD/ G~otg~ Shi-
mabukuro, 12, AF; Jim Sakamoto 
12, GC. ' , . 
7:]8 a.m.-James Mitsumori 11 
BN; Kats Hazai:na, 11, AF; 'Cap 
Utsunomiya, 11 GC· Sat Nitta 11 oc. · ' · ' · , 
7:26 :3-.m.- Pete Yamazaki 11, OC; · 
J _ohn Sumida, 11, GC; M. Masu-
naka, 10, TN; Ken Funabashi 10 
TN. ' ' 
7:34 a.m.-Tom Tsuji,, 11, EB; Ro; 
. N.ag_ao, lQ, MF; George Mikawa 
10, SCNGA: F. Nagai. 10, TF. . ' 
7:42 a .m. - Ben Ichik'nwa 10 
C:ARI?: · F1·a.nk ;Endo. 10, AF;, Ma~ 
F1:,ka1, 10, TN: K. Obayashi, 9, TN . 
. , :50 .a.m.~ H. Okip:-i.. 9, W; Cy 
Yuguchi, 9, SCNGA; Eicbi Ad::ichi, 
10, PF; Jacl Matsuda, 10, OC . . 
7:58 a.m.-- Mas Saito, .10. AF: ·Yas 
Mikuriya, 10, 
1
BN; P . Tstikahara, 
9, TN; M. H:-iya!-)hi, 9, GC. 
·s:06 a.m.- Sta.nley s .ugimoto, 9, 
TH; _Joe Fujinaka, 9, SCNGA; Joe 
Tom1zo, 10, LB; Tosh Endo 10 PF 
8:14 a.m.--Ben Tada, 10,' E;' Chl 
Kubo, 10, TH; Shig N-ajrnno 11 AF· 
T. Uchizono, 11 , TN. . ' ' ' 
8:22 a.111 .-N. Tashiro, l 1, TF; H. 
Yoncmoto, 10, MF; Bill Wada, 10, 
GC: Nob Igauye, 10, KY. 
8:30 fl.m.- Roy Morimoto" 7 KY 
Dave Nakamura, 9, SF; Jo~ Ito: 
9, TN. ' 
BABE RUTH LEAGUE CHAMPIONS - Champions of the 19.61 Monterey Peninsula 
Bab~ Ruth League were the undefeated Central Labor Council · Y~nks. Members of 
the squad were (left to right) back row of Manager . Ben Omoto, Lynn lLockhart, 
George Miller, Larry Martin, Coach John Balun; second row of Chest Higashi, 
Nickey _Jordan, Ken Esaki, Dale Boust, John Colletto; front row of Maro y fisher, 
Dick Olsen, Bill Rosenoff, .Jim Murzyn, Morris Nishiguchi. Not in pictu re on 
Rue and Toby Ward. (First of a series of Babe Ruth League team pictures.) 
-hio 
I 
a Wins Top 
Watsonville Eagles,_Te 
Fra:1k Yoshioka . a 3-hand:cap- Sx)i:d day lo•.v net \vili.ners at )er, won the No .. t:1ern Calil.ornia Del Mont2 were: 'PJ.ul Ic:1iuji, Mon-Nisei Golf Association tournamenL terey, 90-16-- 74; Eichi Morimolo, )laycd at Del Monte and Pebble si,T, SF, 94-22-72. 
1each cou:ses on Saturday anci S ~ .. xt..:d to represent Hortl1en~ ;und:=iy, r~spect ively. Caliiorn:a in a S.Juthern Ca 1;.0:·_L . S'1 ·,ot·n ...,. a 72-77 . minus 3 sln 1dc t~)ll ·n 1:ncnt t'l is co:nin 'T fall a re: . h,,rid :c,.,n h- n tntal of 143 Yo <:;hi- Frank Y,)shioka, Yozo Kab1yash= oka won both the gross and net George Ura, Frank Shimada, and ~--J,·_,_ Dave I-Lura; a ttcmat'.:!s are Jim The Watsonville Eagles won the Uyed:i. anci Al Kusumoto. 
•~:1m hono ,..s _with 777 and t_hf I The vveather ,in the Mont:;rey , Monterey Peninsula, second W.iti1 area was perfect for the tourna· 788. ment, ofncials said. The t c)Urna-The E:.:gles team was composed ment ra.,1 smoothly with 140 )Jlay-of: George Ura, David Hiura, Dr. ers caoperating w:th the "shut-Cl.iff Fujimoto, Tom Arita and Al gun" starting.· Kusumoto. 
Yozo Kobayashi of the Golden: 
-;.ate Golfers followed Yoshioka in 
·he gross winners column. Kobaya-
shi . scored a 79-79, minus 5, net 
148. 
Other top winners were: 
CH t\MPJONSHIP FLIGHT -
·'rank ~himada, Garden City oi 
;an Jose, 77-85-7-148. 
FIRST FLIGHT-Jinx Matsuno, 
'.:;poon arid Tee, SF, 87-85-11-150. 
Second and third flights played 
·1t Pebble Beach on Saturday and 
Del Mon~e on Sunday. 
SECOND FLIGHT - Kosho Ko-
, kuba. Kasumi, SF, 97-85-15-152. 
Tl-IIRD FLIGHT - Kiyo Fuku-_ 
gawa, Monterey Peninsula, 82-99.: 
J9-153. 
SENIOR FLIGHT - Dr .. George I Hi.ura, Golden Gate Golfers 1 S_f<. , 94-99-13-lG7. The senior flight 
1
. 
I played ·at D~ ¥onte first: . 
j Second. da: . low net winers at 
I 
Pebble Beaeh were:' Dr. George 
Suda, Fresno. 84-9-75: S1.ichi Ki-
moto, Crntury, 88-11__:.77, 
eadsW 
. Sea Der y 
f Monterey the sixth week of the Mon-
d .8 ounce terey Deep Sea Derby. 
p hQnors in Of the 20 win_ners last 
· week, 10 took ho:i;iors with 
ling cod. 
Wayne Fusselman 
checo is still · tops for the 
Derby with a 31 pound sal-
mon. Menda is now fourth. 
The- season . leaders: w. Fusselman, Pacheco (sa,lmon) 31-0 
1 Walter Boyle, Carmel (salmon) ........ 27-141/a H. A. Bulgerln, Corona (ling cod) 26-8 Harry Menda, Monterey (salmon) 26-8 Roy Walker, San Jose (salmon) .. _ 26-0 Pete Bruno, Monterey (salmon)__ 25-7 A. Camarillo, Reedley Csa.lmon) 25-6 Norman Case, Fresno (ling cod) 22-14 Phillip ttameriZ, Seaside (ling r.od) 22-9 Norman Cossey, Stockton (ling cod) 22-0 J Scheuermann, Sea,side (salmon) 21·8 B·m Herod, Seaside (ling cod) .... - 21-3 Fred Hawes, Monterey (ling cod)_,_ 20-9 
Dr. George Ford (salmon) ····-·-·- 20-4 Jay Hulmer, Snelling (lln~ cod) ... - 19-141/2 D. Merchant, San Jose (1mg cod) 18-12 M. Duncan, Sacramento (salmon) 18-2 Gerald Millard, Monterey (ling cod) 17-14 Harry Menda, Monterey (salmon) 17-11 Lee sexton, TUrloc,k (ling cod> ·-····· 17-4 E. Breslin, Pa,eifi · ve (ling cod) 17-3 George Hinkle,, ¥. t~.rey . (ling cod) 16-14 I. w . . Herod, Se ,(ling cod) ........ 16-13 Jack Ferguson, de, (salmon) 16-12 Roy Thompson, ley (salmon) 16-8 wee Lee, Mont (salmon) ............ 16-1 
1 James Pember, ra (ling cod) .... 15-141/2 H. Adamson, M .terey( salmon) 15-9 Al Yankin Sea,side (salmon) ... -··- ·· 15-8 E . Atkins.' steens, Miss. (llng cod) 15-8 
. !Arthur McEwen photo) 
As liaison officer of Monte-
rey Bay Chapter, _Ameri-
can Red Cross, MRS. R. A. 
FISICHELLA (left) greets 
nine of several Peninsula 
club representatives at a 
conference in the mercy 
organization's local head-
quarters. Purpose of the 
meeting was closer coordi-
nation of various commu-
nity groups' civil defense 
. and · disaster programs. 
Left to right, the leaders 
shown are GEORGE LAV-
ENDER, Monterey Senior 
Citizens' president; DR. 
CLIFFORD NAKAJIMA, 
Japanese American Citi- · 
zens' League; MRS. 
GEORGE GRUBER, Unit-
ed Church Women; MRS. 
IVY DIAZ, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America grand re-
gent; M. SGT. BIBIANO 
E. MALATE, Filipino-
American Club president; 
REV. HENRY SHIMOZO-
NO, El Estero Presbyteri-
an Church; MRS. MARGA-
RET C. STEBBINS, Mon-
terey Peninsula Volunteer 
Services; MRS. E. , B. 
(Minnie) COYLE-, Monte-
rey councilwoman and bus-
iness and Professional 
Women's Club public af-
fairs district officer and 
MRS. FRANK GALLAND, 
Pacific Grove Women's 
Civic Club. Various courses 
available to the commu-
nity were discussed and 
presented to the group,. and . 
plans were made for a Red 
Cross Civil Defense ap-
proved course for mass 
feeding in case of disaster. 
The course is to be given 
by Mrs. T. A. Hooker on 
three consecutive Mondays 
and Thursdays from 9 to 
12, beginning Jan. 8. The 
course is limited to 20 per-
sons, and the Red Cross . 
will accept ·applicants on a 
first come, first serve 
basis! 
Dorney and Farlinger Memorial Chapel 
825 Abrego Street . 
MO~TER·EY, CALIFORNIA 
PACIFIC GROVE CLEANERS. 
The Uchida Bros. We Give S&H Green Stamps 
222 Grand Ave., Pacific: Grove, Calif. FRontier 5-2494 
MONTEREY INSURA.HCE AGENCIES 
GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS 
·George Clemens and Jack Craft 
-468 CALLE PRINCIPAL~ MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
FLOR DE ·MONTEREY FLORISTS 
217 W. Franklin St. - ProfessionaLBldg. 
' MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
.DIXIE'S BARBECUE 
"WHERE FINE FOODS EXCEL" , 
199 East Franklin Street Monterey, California 
Lify & Jimmy Uyeda 
S,HANGHAI L,OW 
CHo·p ·su,EY - NOODLES 
,Unusual Chin°ese Dishes & Specialty 
355 Tyler. S_f ., Monterey, Calit-Phone FRontier 5-3804 




Monterey · Pe..:ni'nsula 
HOTEL SAN CARLOS 









Anita and Masami Higashi 
147 Webster Street 
Monterey, California 
Pacific: Motor Service 
Namiko & Min Uyeda 





Sc:ott and Tyler Streets 
Mon,terey, California 
NISHI NURSERY 
Chisato 4nd Henry Nishi 
·San Carlos betw. 5th• 6th 
Carmel, California 
· Gro~e Shoe Hospital 
Edith and Mickey lchiuji 
201 Forest Avenue 
Pacific Grove, Cal,ifornia 
Three' Star Market 
Norma & Tom Kageyama 




Life • Fire - Auto - Casualty 
Sachl & Kaz Oka 
265 E. Franklin Street 
Monterey, Calif. FR 5-5131 
CYPRESS GARDEN 
. 'NURSERY 
Mollie and Yukio Sumida 
590 Perry Lane 
Monterey, California 
Tanaka's Nursery 




Kei Nakamuea .r Fremont and Casanova 
SUN'RISE GROCERY 
Cedar & Jimmie Tabata 




George Kuwatani & Al Ito 
1183 Fremont Blvd. 
Seaside, California 
Mo.nterey, California 
T. C. Nakaiim-a, 0. D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
490 ' ALVARADO ST • . 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 
Esaki's Photo Shop 
Jean and George Esak.i 




FRontier 5-5666 ""- FRontier 5-2863 
176 Bonifacio Place Monterey, California 
OWL CLJEANERS · 
Fudge & George Kodama and Harold M. Kodama 
153 WEBSTER STREET, MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
/ THE GINZA 
MOST AUTHENTIC JAPANESE FOOD IN AMERICA 
136 Olivier Street, Monterey, Calif. 
Monterey Chapter and Auxiliary Activities Coordinated 
Monterey preparation of "kuri-manju" by with Scout Committee Chair- th
e goal -of surpassing the 1961 luncheon. This year, it will be 
THE MONTEREY P . ' 1 Mrs. Bea Tanimoto 
in March. man James Tabata in charge total, which was an All Time he
ld at the Highlands Inn with 
Ch t d 
-~H A .1. emnsh
u a Arrangements for the cooking of the· program. High for 
the Chapter. Fumi Kodani and Cedar Ta-
ap er an 1~ ux1 1ary as N N 
· · b t · h 
h ti d th event were made by ancy ak- The Auxil
iary held its an- BasketbaH took over youth a a: m c arge. 
b
ad al ved~ry ah~ vef yChear utn epr _e ajima and Ida Shintani at whose nual Mother 
and Daughter activities in October when The final activity of th
e 
a le ea ers 1p o ap er res1- . 
· · . . . ·11 b th N y , 
dent Frank Tanaka and Auxil- home it was h:,ld. Luncheon on
 May 7 at the weekly practice se~sions were year ''Yi e . e ew . ~
ar. s 
i Go-Presidents Takeko Enok- Chapter members, and thefr . fashionable M
ark Thomas . Inn held at the Bay View School Eve dance. Vanous c?mm1tt
ees 
-~ d Ar K k Whole- families and guests . filled the i in Monterey. 
In charge of ar- gym for the youngsters. Again, are_ hard a~ work with pre
pa-
1 a an we amothu. b' t JACL Hall on April 9 for the rangements we
re Anita Higa- much credit goes to Ky Miya- rations to, msure another sue•
 
hearted support by e ca me h" d R b 
T b J' T k' d - cessful dance 
ff' th h erved on the spring pot luck dinner. A delic- s 1 an u y
 a ata. moto, im a igawa an par- . 
0 icers, - ~~tw 
O 
s 11 th ious Chinese
 dinner was served The local Japanese commun- ents who assisted in bo
th the -Barton Yoshida 
many comnub e~.as w~ ~ e by the Auxiliary committee of ity picnic took place in Jun
e baseball and basketball pro-




f car? .;.n a vane pro- Emm~ Sato Ida Shintani Vio,l~ grounds. The Chapte
r annually The last family get-together 
gram o ac· IVI ies. Uyeda and Margaret Yokota. The co-spons?r~ t
his event with the for the· year, the fall pot luck 
A record crowd of celebrants tables were beautifully decorated local N1se1 V
FW Post . ai:d dinner was held on Nov. 5 at 
ushered in 1961 at the ~ew with spring flowers by Mmes. church grou
p~. Ideal picmc the Hall. One hundred-eighty 
Year's Eve dance. in the festively Anita Higashi, Sumi Nakamura, weather prev
ailed and a large persons enjoyed the chick~n 
decorated Pacific Room of the Joanne Nishi and Lorraine Oda. crowd was 
on hand to take dinner served by the Auxiliary 
San Carlos Hotel. Credit for the A bino-o ., session with Social part in the d
ays ~ctivities. under the direction of Mamie 
success of the dance goes to com- Chairm~ 'Mike Sanda in charge " Issei Sha-
on no Yube'' was Honda. Tables were qecorated 
mittee chairmen Yo Tabata, Mas rounded out an enjoyable eve- a program h
onoring the· pio~ 'with a Thanksgiving motif by 
Yokogawa and Mrs. Jim Taki- ning. neer Issei of 
the Peninsula. On .Esther Higashi, Mitsuye Kana-
, July 8 the Issei were invited ya and Margaret Sakino. 
'l'he Spindrift in Monterey was · THE CHAPTER'S youth ac- to the Hall for
 an evening · of . . . 
the locale of the installati<:>n din- !ivi~es began in April with · a entertainmen
t featuring the · Tl:JE BUS: pa~e of ~ctivitie_s 
ner in February. The guest Jumor baseball progran1 under Mitsuba Band
 from San Mateo contmues nght mto , "he . ~oh-
speaker was National Director the direction Of Ky Miyamoto and local ch
apter talent. The day season as ~he , Au?'ihary 
Mas Satow, who doubled as the and Jim Takigawa. Youngsters program was
 under the direc- makes plans for its Christmas 
installing officer. Chapter and between the ages of 8 ano 13 tion of Mi
tsuye Hashi~oto, 
Auxiliary Officers installed were: ~ere t~ught baseball fundamenit- John Hamam
ura and Jack Ni-
als in Sunday afternoon sessions. shida. -
1961 CHAPTER OFFICERS A fitting climax to the program 
Frank Tanaka, pres.; M a s a o p k 
treas.; Paul Ichiuji , exec. sec.; was a trip to Candlestick ar 
Yokogawa, v.p.; Harry Men~a. to see the Giants in action. It 
Alice Kamoku, rec. see.; Mike ' d t b ·t· 
Sanda, social; Susumu Uyeda, edi- prove o e a very exc1 mg ex-
tor; Hoshlto Miyamoto, 1000 Club; perience as it was the first big 
Mitsuye Hashimoto, pub. ; Aki Sugi- f -# th 
moto, del.; George Kodama, alt. league game or many ..:,.a. e 
THE SUMMER months were 
busy one for the Auxiliary. In 
July the members went on a 
· house and garden tour through 
some of the beautiful homes in 
the Carmel and Pebble Beach 
This report would not .be 
complete without putting in 
a plug for our industrious 
Chapter· Newsletter . staff, 
with co-editors Susumu Uye-
da and Barton Yoshida at 
the helm. Throughout th~ 
year the membership was 
J.{ept informed 9n what's 
what?, . who's who? and 
. what's cooking? 
Hat's off to 
pen.sible group of work 
ho,rses for ::i job well .done. 
-Frank Tanaka 
Chapter 
cte-1.; Dr. Cliffo!rd Nakajima, Boy youngsters. 
Scout; George Y. Uyeda, hist.; . • 
areas and in August Mrs. Ha-
~f~~s Taba,ta, hall; Alton Ohmoto, A benefit Japanese. mo-y1e jime Shintani
 gave 'a demon-
was sponsored .m April with stration on cooking spareribs. 
.Junko Kanaya, managing 
editor of the Monterey · Un-
T~~~k:u:1~~:.y A~rc!Ik!:~ku, Mas Yokogawa 1~ charge. Sue- Thick barbecued steaks, de-
co-pres.: Joanne Nis~i sec.; ma cess of the benefit was due to licious beans,
 salad and water-
Shintarui, treia,s . ; Shiz Toraibaya,shd, efforts of many member~ w~o melons were
 enjoyed by the 
. . canvassed the coml)lun~ty m , 175 who trekked to · Bi
g Sur 
A commendation from the an aH~out effort to sell t1~~ets. Park for the -c
hapter's annual 
Monterey Bay Chapter, Ameri- Proceeds from - the . Au~1hary outing. Than
ks to the coopera-
oan Red Cross forr a job well sale of home-made ~00~1es at tion of the 
weatherman and 
done was received by the Auxil- the movie were turned over to the · planning
 and preparations 
iary for assisting in the February the junior .baseball . program by Mike Sa
nd.a, Emma Sato 
Red Cro11:3·s drive. Chairman Jfdna fund. · ~nd Bette U
chida and their 
Ishikawa· an d her committee Another phase of the chap- committees, 
this year's affair 
were able to top all previous col- ter's youth activities is the was one -of t
he best ever. 
lections in their assigned dis- sponsorship of Boy Scout The 1962 m
embership drive 
triot. Many Auxiliary members Troop 47'. A Charter Presenta- was started 
in August with 
a;ttended a demonstration of the tion night was held in May Mas Yokoga
wa in charge_ with 
Galleon, has been . selected 
to represent MUHS for the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution award. She was 
elected by the senior girls 
from four candidates chosen 





fa,mily Files $100,000 Suit 
In Death ·of Boy at Cannery 
l. Fallout Sht>lt<'r~: 
No, I do not have a fallout 
shelter built all'ead:v. and further-
more I don't intend to in the im-
merli a t0. future. If tbc go vernment 
feels that shclte1· ic; of ., bsnl11te 
ncce~s·ty. tlw:v should t --: ke steps 
to begin building public shelters, 
or officially tell us to begin build-
ing our own she1ter. However, I 
feel thA t they should be able to 
maintain neace witlxmt going into 
mass hy;teria of helter skelter 
fallout construction. 
SALINAS-The family of a Nuki, Chiyoka Nuki, M_as~-
13-year-old boy, who was toshi Nuki, and the victim s 
killed one year ago on Can- four younger brothers and 
nery Row in Monterey, has sister. 
filed suit in superior court The family formerly Tesid-
for $100,000. ed at 303 Junipero St., Pa-
The plaintiffs are the par- cific Grove a~d now live at 
ents bTothers and sister of 884 Lobos St. m Monterey. 
Hisa'o Lynn Nuki, who died Named as defendants are 
following an accident Dec. Cannery Row Properties 
26, 1960, near the foot of co., the City of Monterey, 
2. DC'ath: Hoffman street. Dodge - AaTo~son, Wesley 
Anv answer reg,=1xding death 
probably would be .biased with the 
rel'gious faith of the individual. 
As ::t Shin Buddhist I bcive my 
1 own pe1·sona l vi ew ._,f life and 
de"lth as seen th :·ough rel igious •
1 
side which pl'Obab:y would not 
be of intercc::t to the gener-il pub,.~. 
so J I ike to try to answer this 
The plaintiffs Kay Dodge and Wilbur Ellis Co., 
all of whom have an interest 
in the property at which the 
accident occ1,1rred, accord-
ing to the complaint. 
from the unbiased point of view. 
1 We rnu~t be 1r in mind that we I 
cannot solvc-~ any problems of life 
co1-rPctlv until we can see clearly I 
l its relations to death. Esp~~ial1y 
1 so when it concerns our life as 
a 'whole. vVe should understand 
perfectly that this thing called life 
is nothing ·but a given state of 
preservation only for a certain 
length of time. I 
We like to think and we like 
to have ' Olll' possessions including 
life as pE:J:manent but the fact 
l'emains that· everything we _own 
is just in a temp?1·ary_po.:;session. ,j e ,can co · :1is t,1·01:gh _our 
We should .l'eahze this and know religious fa1th or we can pitch mto 
Rnd 1·egard re,ality as it is. vye I life of 1se1·vice . l'E:turning om· gr_ati-, I' 
c;hould know tne true facts about tude for being well and a.live, 
this earthly life and look at it , makinp: otl).ers happy, _::;o. we don't 
without making excuses, and regu- have time to think of death but 
late our daily life according to 
I 
Flt the end we can · fruJy s_ay, "I''ve· 
this knowledge. . .. had ' a go9d 'life.", Then _you ·, will I We find that quite a. number of . face death without fear 'or worry. 
I people worry about death and a:·e An unko,Nn ·author --once ,ivro_te, 
afraid of it. Why are we afratd j "Fear knocked at the door. F ~uth 
to die? Because of human desire a.osMrered. No one wa;:;, therG," ';I'Ns 
at its st'rongest point. We become i~ one· way of meeting death. The I so attached _ ~o the impe1·ma.m:nt j otber way is a philbsophy _shar;e~ 
·, life that we forget to make good , ·)Jy .th(' latG Dag Ham111arskJolcl ,of 
use of our sb'.)rt stay here and the' United Nations. · ! · · 
' wony needlessly of the inevitable ,;ThG: day y9u were bol'n, ev0-l'y-
l happening. body was ·!Ja.ppy .... you Cl'icd alone. We face death the minute we are · .. M::ike your life!, such. · th At i_n 
born, so while we ar.e: celeb1·at~ng your ~a$t · hour,, all othe1· are 
our birthday, we are also gettmg · weeping, . , ' 
ready for our funend. HPl'e today And you a1·e th0- only, one ~itb-
and gone tomorrow does rn;>t1 per-
1 
,out . a_ tt;)ar to shed! T'· 
tain to someone_ Realize this c.1nrl . ·T-he)J . ;you shall calm1y face 
p1·cpr.1re vourself so you can die . death, ~wlienevcr it comes." 
n0"- without a.ny reg1·ets. 
The complaint states that 
"the property contained 
abandoned and partially 
bU'rned cannery building and 
piers with large apperatures 
on the floors, boilers, nets 
and he~ vy machinery," 
which were "easily accessa-
ble to and attractive · to 
young children, both foT the 
purpose of playing and the 
purpose of fishing;" 
The complaint stated fur-
"that saic\ dangers 
could have been a voided 
and ·minimized by effective-
ly fencing all accesses to 
the property, by keeping the 
property in adequate Tepair, 
and by providing adequate 
warning of the dangers 
existing on the said proper-
ty." 
According to the complaint 
1the boy fell through "a dan-
gerous and defective pOTtion 
of the pier" while at play. 
The suit was filed by Laur-
ance P. Horan of Carmel. 
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1952-Kenneth H. Sato 
1953-George T. Esaki 
1954-Harry Menda 
1955-George T. Esaki 
1956-George Kodama 
1957-Hoshito Miy:amoto 





Ichiuji, Paul ·······-·---··········-····~•.3 
Kodama, George .................... 6 · 
Miyamoto, Hoshito · ··-·"·----········ 7 
Nobusada, Kay ······-·····:· .......... _5 
Oka, Kaz ·······-·········-··············5 
Sato, Kenneth H. ·····-···-··········9 
, Uyeda, Minoru ·-········-···········:·9 
Monterey Peninsula J. A. C. L. 
Annual New Year's Eve Dance 
HOTEL SAN CARLOS 
Pacific Room 
Sunday, December 31, 1961 
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
Donation-$6.00 per couple 
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in ;,~Kaz Oka is Honored 
:Mas Y okogawa New 
:JACL President 
Mas Yokogawa of SeaswPH_:...- Creed of the 
~last night w i~~- - \ CApresentation was 
·the new\ · "'11\03 nry Menda. lhe Monter& \\'_, ka's Speaker 
c ·h apter\ "\ speaker was 
:American (} ta of the San 
$e succeeds\ ' CY area w h 0 
, ~early 100: a~ lat this year is ~ ACL were -f \ ersary of the installation f J a Panes e dinner at Cer\ stal areas to 
highway. nterior. ' 
• Selected for i many maga-
,a ward for his \ _· ,1a\ Std other sto-vcrted service td Cl~ 1aluao a10 ao'communica-fation was Kaz \ •uaUIO\lt>u~ ualll~ or 1a.Mt this event, 
terey. He receive .,u~lstCl u~dS ·a u'lt . will be the 
fl.lSO a framed d. .~s 1° o ~L to S e e 
told factu-
JAU'S ROLE DURING '20TH~ ANNIVERSARY·· 
OF EVACUATION OUTLINED AT MONTEREY.~· 
Wh<ile No,t Mi·n,im,iting, Hardlships, Should: ·point Out 
Oemoc.racy Ha·s R.emediial Aspec,ts, Tad Masaoka Sa.y~ .. 
By OYSTER MIY A!MOTO 
MONTERJEY-Mas Yokoga-wa . of 
Seaside was installed as the new 
presideh t of 'the _Monterey Penin-
tt s a a u . 1~ 
event, Mas-aoka said. It will be the 
work of the JACL to see tha:t thI°s 
story is told factually and truth-
fully. 
The hardships imposed on Amer-
icans of Japanese ance.stry should 
not be minimized. But it should 
also be pointed out that democracy 
has within itself methods of cor-
rectin·g injustic,e,s imposed upon 
minority groups. This is the Amer-
· can way. 
There is still a large area· with 
work to do incl'uding the field of 
housing discrimination. "You are 
·to take up the ch~llenge," · Masa-
o a said 
Geo,rge Uteoa; y.p.; liarry lVIen-
da, cor. sec.; Alice Kamoku, rec; ' · 
sec. •; Mike Sanda, treas.; J·ackson 
Nishida, social ,chmh~; Aki Sugimo-
to, . news.}-etter editor; Kaz Oka, 
1000 Club chmn.; "Oyster lVIiyam·o-
to, pub.; Pa-ul Ichiuji, del.; Ftank 
Tanaka, alt. del. ~- . . -1 
Qliff Nakajima, l3oy Scout and 
Red Cro$s rep.; .. Robert Mend;i, 
Hist.; Thoma,s Kageyama, schedul-
i.ng; F{enry Nishi; lssei program 
c~mn.; Al Ito, .Issei Story chmn;; 
George Kodama; · Issei pfogram 
fund raising. . , ·, · , 
New officers of the women's a·u..~-
iliary are: 
Mmes. · Sumi , Nakamura, Nobu 
Saki.g~wa, cq•chmn;; Mamie Holl'• 
da, sec.; Kay Hamaml.tra, f1·eas .. ; 
arn:l Anita ~iga,shi, hist. . 
ill Exempts · Claims 
WASHINGTON ·(UPI) - losses by the Nisei were sub- the IRS to · reconsider Sen. · Thomas Kuchel, (R- ject to income tax. ruling. 
Calif). plans to introduce "I deny that Congress ever He noted that most of the tllis week legislation. to ex- intended such a travesty," 110 000 Nisei sent Lo the empt from federal rncome said KuclleL wrhe awards ' . taxes money paid to Japan- represent but a fraction of camps were loyal , Ameri-ese-Americans placed in re- the loss. cans. location camps durin·g World "Morally, the problem is Kuchel labeled the claims War II. . the other way around. 'I'hese program the effort of "an Kuchel said Saturday the people ought to be ,P~rmitted embarr~ssed nation ~o right Internal Revenue - Service to take a loss on their tax the grievous wrong done to .(IRS) added "insult to in- returns," Kuchel said. tens of thousands of our fel-jury" by ruling that compen- While his bill is· pe~1ding, low citizens of Japanese ex-satlon claim, for property ltuchel said 11e also wm urge traction." · k 
;i-~ 
1·•; "'. 
·-Kaz Oka is Honored 
:Mas Y okogawa New 
~JACL President 
, Mas Yokogawa of Seaside impressive creed of the last night was installed as JACL. The presentation was i4;he new president of made by Harry Menda. lhe Monterey Pen 1 n s u 1 a Masao~a's Speaker ch apter of ithe Japanese Principal speaker was :American Citizens League. Tad Masaoka of the San ;J!e succeeds Frank Tanaka. Francisco Bay area w h o 
1 
Nearly 100 members of the pointed out that this year is !1" ACL were present for the the 20th anniversary of the -installation ceremony and_ evacuation of J a p a n e s e dinner at Cerrito's on the from the coastal areas to highway. camps in the interior. ; Selected for a s p e c 1 a 1 There will be many maga-,award for his long and de- zine articles and other sto-trdted service to the organi- ries in various communica-faiion was Kaz Oka of Mon- tions media about this event, terey. He received a gift and Masaoka said. It will be the Ei.lso a framed copy of the work of the J ACL to s e e • that this story is told factu-
ally and truthfully. 
The hardships imposed on 
Americans of Japanese an-
cestry should not be mini-
mized. But it should a1so be 
pointed out that democracy 
has within itself me,thods of 
correcting injustices im-
posed upon minority groups, 
This ls the . American way. 
There ls still a large area 
with work to do, including 
the field of housing discrim-
ination. "You are he t e to 
take up the challenge,'' Ma-
saoka sa-id. 
Paul Ichiuji was toastmas-
ter for the evening. Invoca-
tion was by the Rev. He:nry 
Shlmozono, pastor of the El 
Estero Presbyterian Church. 
Ichiujl introduced Mayor 
and Mrs. Lawrence "Spar-
ky" Pol1ard and Ted Dureln, 
Herald · managing e d i t o r, 
who installed the new om-
cers. 
Pollard said that the peo-
ple of Japanese ancestry on 
the Monterey Peninsula were 
one of its finest assets. 
Durein reminisced t h a t 
when we speak of "pioneer'' 
residents of the Monterey 
Peninsula. we include sever-
al outstanding families of 
Japanese ancestry. Some 
of them have resided -h e r e 
for well over half a century. 
The New Officers 
Installed, 1n addition to 
President Yokogawa, were 
Geo_rge Uyeda, vice :i;iresi-
dent; Harry Menda, secre-
tary; Mike Sanda, treasur-
er; Alice Kamoku, record-
ing se~r~_tary; Jackson. Ni-
shida, social chairman; Aki 
Sugimoto, newsletter e d 1-
tor; Kaz Oka, 1000 c 1 u b 
chairman; Oyster Miyamo-
to, · publicity; Paul Ichiu-
ji; official delegate; Frank 
Tanaka, _alternate delegate. 
· Cliff Nakajima is B o y 
Scout and Red Cross repre-
sentative; Roberta Menda, 
historian; Thomas Kageya-
ma, scheduling; · Henry Ni-
shi, Issei program chair-
man; Al Ito, Issei · story 
chairman; George Kodarµa; 
Issel fund raising chairman. 
The women's auxmary of-
ficers are Sumi Nakamura 
and Nobu Takigawa, CO· 
chairmen; Mamie Honda, 
secretary; Kay Hamamura, 
treasurer and Anita _Higashi, 
historian. 
· · JA(l!S ROLE DURING :20TH· ANNIVERSARY 
OF EVACUATION OUTLINED AT MONTERE·y:. 
While Not Minimh:ing Hard~hips, ShGuldi Point Out 
Democ,ra_cy Ha·s. Remediial As.p,ects, Tad Masaoka Say5: . 
By OYSTER MIYAMOTO There is still a large area with MONTERIEY-Mas Yokoga-wa of work to do including the field of Seaside was installed as the new housing discrimination. "You are president of ·the Monterey Penin- ·to take up the ch,allenge,'' Masa-sula JACL chapter on Jan. 14. He oka s,aid, · succeeds Frank Tanaka. Paul Ichiuji was toastma-ster for Nearly 100· members of the cthap- the evening. Invoe!ation was by the ter were present for the installa- Rev. Henry Shimozono, pastor ol tion ceremony and dinner at Cer- the El E,stero ·Presbyterian Church. rito's restaurant. ,lc.hiuji introduced.. Mayor and 'Kaz Oka of Monterey was pte- Mrs. Lawtence "Sparky" Pollarcl sented a gift and a framed copy and Ted Durein1 Monterey Penin• of the Japanese American Creed. sula Herald mari.a'ging edit.or, who Oka was ·chapter ptesident in 193£ installed the new · officets. · and again in 1942. Durein reminisced that ''when Principal speaker was Tad Ma• we speak of 'pioneer' residehts of saoka of Menlo P,ark who :pointed . the Monterey Peninsula we include out that this year is the 20th an- several outsi.andip.g families of 'Ja'-niver-sary of the evacuation of ·Ja- panese anc.estry ... .,.Some of . them panese from the coastal areas to have resided hete· for well ovev· camps in the interior. half a century." · There will be many magazj,ne 1962 Board Members articles and other stories in various Install~ . with Yokoga:wa... wer.e: communic-ations me<lia about this Geo:rge Uyeda, v'.p.; Harry lVIen-event, Masaoka said. It wUl be the ct·a, cor. sec.; Alice Kamoku, rec. ' . work of the JACL to see that this sec. ,; Mike Sanda, treas,; Jackson story is t<.)ld factually and truth- Nishida, social chrrtn:; Aki Sugimo-fully. to, news~etter editor; Kaz Oka, The hardships imposed on. Amer- 1000 Club chmn.; ·Oyster Miyamo-
d 
icans of Japanese ancestry should to, pub,; Paul Ichiuji, del.; Franli 1 Ai not be minimized. But it should Ta.naka, alt. del. , ,. . ·1 · alsd be pointed out that democracy c;:~ff' Nakajima, Boy Sc.out and -----s1 has within itself methods of cor- Red Cross rep,; · ·,Robert Mencla, reeling inj.ustic,e,s imposed upon Hist.; Thoma,s Ka~yama, schedul-~inority groups. This is the Am_er- ing; Henry Nisl;ri,' Issei program tean way. • chmn.; Al Ito, Issei Story chmn.; Ill.A:'- ■ I ...... ~ George . ~odama,· : Issei program .-- fLlnd ra1-smg. , 
New officers of the women's alL'C• WASHINGTON (UPI) - losses by the iliary are: · ·:- sider Sen. Thomas Kuchel, (R- ject to income Mmes. Sumi , N;:ikamura, · Nobu Calif) . plans to lnt.roduce "I deny that Saki-g~wa, cq-chmn;; Mamie Hon• tllis week legis laLiun to ex- intended such da, sec._; Ka;,- ·H;:i.:na1:1ura, freas .; empt from federal income said Kuchel. a~~~A~tsaa.!°1~fa,slu, ht-St taxes money paid to Japan- represent but a fracLion of camps were loyal Ameri-ese-Americans placed in re- the loss. cans. location camps during World "Morally, the problem is Kuchel labeled the claims War II. the other way around. These program the effort of "an Kuchel said Saturday ~he people ought to be p~rmitted embarrassed nation to right Internal Revenue Service to take a loss on their tax the grievous wrong done to (IRS) a dded "insult to in- returns," Kuchel said. tens of thousands of our fel-jury" by r1;1ling that compen- While bis bill is pending, low citizens of Japanese ex-sat.ion ~kums fo r property Kuchel said he also will urge traction." /'I. . 
The Japanese-
, " It · is just 20 years since 
the Pacific Coast's entire 
Japanese population, both 
resident aliens and Amer-
ican citizens alike, was 
evacuated f r o m their 
homes as an 
race" after ,the 
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Peninsulan 
A search for blood that 
spread through two counties 
saved the lif.e of a Monterey 
mother last week at Monte-
rey Hospital. 
T~e inc'ident emphasized 
the need for volunteers to 
give blood Wednesday when 
the bloodmobile visits the 
Pacific Grove Recreation 
Club from 2:30-6 p.m .. 
John Gota, chief labora-
tory technician at the hospi-
tal, said a Peninsula physi-
cian · called last week at 3 
p.m. for Type A-Rh negative 
blood for the mother of 
three small children. Earlier 
emergencies had reduced 
the hospital's reserve of this 
type blood to two pints. 
Blood was borrowed from 
Peninsula Community Hos-
pital. When bleeding contin-
ued, additional supplies were 
rushed from Fort Ord, Sa-
linas Valley Memorial Hos-
pital and Monterey County 
Hospital by sheriff's ·depu-
ties . 
I A long-distanc.e call was 
put in to San Jose, where 
only two pints were avail-
able. Red Cross officials in 
San Jose began telephoning 
hospitals, lining up addition-
al supplies. The California 
Highway Patrol agr,eed to 
transport it to Monterey. 
Gota said the b1eeding fi-
nally stopped at 9 p.m., after 
11 pints had been adminis-
tered. By thait time, 17 pints 
had been obtain~d through 
the teamwork of the V'Olun-
teers. · 
Gota said the young wom-
an is r~cover.ing, but "would · 
never have made it without 
the blood given earlier by 
voluniteer donors who take 
the time to go to the , blood-
mobiles throughout the 
Peninsula JACL 
S11d111( l"o<tluc,k Dinuer: Lorraine 
Od.a and her committee of the 
chapter Auxiliary arc in charge of 
Lh chapter's next ac,tivity Sundr1y, 
ApriJ 8, 5:30 p.m., RL the JACL 
Hall. On the committee: 
Fumi Shingu., dee.: Tamie Matsuya-
ma. Reiko Miyamoto, Ruby T::ibala, 
Sumi Nakamura, Kay Hamamura, Sa-
chi Oka. Fumi Menda, Tomi Nobusacla, 
.Te;rn Nishi, Mary Shintani. 
Blue Cross: New applications for 
chapter's Blue Cross plan due 
April 10 with . Kaz Oka. Plan open 
to chapter members. 
'Operation Update': In coopera-
tion with Monterey Peninsula Col-
lege, the . Ameri.can Association of 
University Women has invited Aux-
iliary members to attend a series 
of four lectures by ·, faculty mem-
bers. Designed primarily for wom-
en who have been o,ut of school 
for any , number of years, open 
to all without charge, nursery for 
children a-v:ailable and coffee to be 
served ·during discussion period. 
Dates and topics are: 
Mar.29-Dr. Arthur Oswald, Anthrop-
ology. 1 
Apr. 5-Dr. Bruce Hubbard, Contem-
porary Music. 
Apr. 12-Ralph Smith, Politics in 1962. 
Apr . 26-Dr. Eugene Haderlie, Biolo-
g-ical Sciences. 
Sumi Nakamura (FR 2-0804) and 
Nobu Takigawa ·(FR '5-7687) handJ-
ing Auxiliary arrangements. 
Community Picnic: A,.s in past 
years, the local Buddhist Church,. 
El Estero Presbyterian Church; 
Nisei VFW and J ACL will c.o-
sponsor the community picnic on 
Sunday, June 17, at the Fair-
grounds. 
S P r i n g Luncheon: Auxiliary 
members will meet May 6 at Casa 
Munras for their Spring Lu1ncheon, 
starting at 1,:30. Reservations are 
being accepted until May 1 by 
Fudge Kodama (FR 2-1405) and 
Kazi Ishii (EX 4•2762) ... Auxil-
iary also has available a 30-cup 
coffee pot, which may be bor-
rowed by calling Mrs. Nobu Taki-
.gawa or Mrs. Sumi Nakamura. 
Youth Baseball: Adult help will 
be appreciated at youth .baseball 
practice · sessions starting this Sun-
day, 1 p.m., at Little League Park 
Jim Takigawa and Frank Tanaka 
are coaching the team. 
The Story of 
The Japanese-
It is just 20 years since 
the Pacific Coast's entire 
Japanese population, both 
resident aliens and Amer-
ican citizens alike, was 
evacuated f r o m their 
ho m e s as an "enemy 
race" after ·the P e a r l 
Harbor attack. 
From that time of bitter 
confusion, the Japanese-
Americans have scored a 
remarkable triumph over 
· discrimination and injU!'l· 
Uce and achieved notable 
career and economic suc-
cess. 
'Many Japanese-Ameri-
can families reside and 
make their livelihood on 
the Monterey Peninsula. 
Some of these families are 
from . pioneer stock, with 
their chiidren, grandchil-
dren and great-grandchil-
dren born here and grad. 
uated from the 1 o c a 1 
schools. Many fought wi-th 
distinction with the Amer-
ican armed forces,, 
The record of the Jap-
anese-Americans s i n c e 
World War n is reported 
in a two part series by 
Associated Press writer 
· Leif Erickson beginnin# 
today on page 25, 




gress has been asked to give 
a tax break to Japanese 
Americans, forced out of 
their West Coast homes dur-
ing World War II. 
A· bill introduced Tuesday 
by Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel, 
(R-Calif.), would exempt 
from income tax the pay-
ments made to the relocated 
apanese Americans for 
roperty losses. 
The bill iS cosponsored by 
Sens. Wallace F. Bennett, 
(R-Utah) , Warren G. Mag-
nuson, (D-Wash.), Henry 
M. Jackson,. (D-Wash.), 
Maurine B . Neuberger, (D-
ore.) , and Wayne :Morse, 
(D-Ore). · 
Kuchel told the Senate the 
Internal Revenue Service 
plans to tax some of the pay-
ments made by the govern-
ment to evacuees. 
"I deny • that Congress 
ever intended such a tra-
vesty," Kuchel said. · "The 
awards, made. through th.e 
Evacuation Claims Com-
mission, "'-represent but a 
fraction of the loss. 
"Morally, the problem is 
the other way around. These 
people ought to be permit-
ted to take a loss on heir 
tax returns. Actually, how-
ever, the ., act of Congress 
simply sought to do simple 
justice, and to close the 
book on a not very pretty 
chapter in our history/' 
Kuchel's bill would state 
emphatically t h a t the 
awards are not subject to 
taxation. 
After the second Worl_d 
War," he said, ·"an embar-
rassed nation sought, at 
least partially, to right the 
grievious wrong done to 
tens of thousands of our 
fellow citizens of Japanese 
extraction. 
"With· valor and bravery, 
23,000 Japanese Americans 
fought and many died, in the 
Pacific and 1n Europe, for 
our country and for free-
dom. 
"But their . fam~lies · had 
been suddenly upro9ted 
from their .- -llomes, · tht'lir 
farms .and their businesi;; in-
terests a ·n d summarily 
moved to the equivalent of 
concentration camps. The 
record shows that, over-
w he 1 m 1 n g 1 y, · the 110,-
000 avacuees were loyal 
Americans. 
"The least this country 
could do, in simple justice, 
was to afford some partial 
token compensation for the 
property losses these people 
had sustained. On evacua-
tion, they were compelled 
to sell their belongings, 
abandon their property, and 
leave. Vandalism, theft, and 





A search for blood that 
spread through two counties 
saved the life of a Monrterey 
mother last week at Monte-
rey Hospital. 
The inc'ident emphasized 
the need for volunteers to 
give blood Wednesday when 
the bloodmobile visits the 
Pacific Grove Recreation 
Club from 2:30-6 p.m. · 
John Gota, chief labora-
tory technician at the hospi-
tal, said a Pen'insula physi-
cian called last week at 3 
p.m. for Type A-Rh negative 
blood for the mother of 
three small children. Earlier 
emergencies had reduced 
the hospital's reserve of this 
type blood to two pints. 
Blood was borrowed from 
Peninsula Community Hos-
pi<tal. When bleeding cont'in-
ued, additional supplies were 
rushed from Fort Ord, Sa-
linas Valley Memorial Hos-
pital and Monterey County 
Hospital by sheriff's depu-
ties. 
A long-distance call was 
put in to San Jose, where 
only two pints were avail-
able. Red Cross officials in 
San Jose began telephoning 
hospitals, lining up addition-
al supplies. The California 
Highway Patrol agreed to 
transport it to Monterey. 
Gota said the bleeding fi. 
.nally stopped at 9 p.m., after 
1
11 pints had been adminis-
tered. By thait time, 17 pints 
I 
had been obtained through 
the teamwork of the' v·olun-
teers. 
Gota said the young wom-
an is recovering, but "would 
never have made it without 
the blood given earlier. by 
volunteer don'Ors who take 
the time to go to the blood-
mobiles throughout the 
Monterey Peninsula JACL 
$prinP.' J'oUucJi: Dint;ter: Lorraine 
Oda anct her committee of the 
chapter Auxiliary arc in charge of 
I.he cha•pl.cr' s next activity Sun.cla,v , 
April 8, ,5 :30 p.m., al the JACL 
Hall. On the committee: 
Pumi Shingu, dee.: Tamie Matsuya-
m;,. Reiko Miyamoto, Ruby Tabala, 
Sumi Nalrnmura, Kay H<1rnamura, SH-
r·hi 01,a, Fumi Menda, Tomi Nobusada, 
.Tenn Nishi, Mary Shintani. 
Blue Cross: New application:- for 
chapter's Blue Cross plan due 
Aprll 10 with Kaz Oka. Plan open 
to chapter members. 
'Opcr;ition Update': In coopera-
tion with Monterey Peninsu.la Col-
lege, the American Association of 
Univers ity Women bas invited Aux-
iliary members to attend a series 
of four lectures by , faculty mem-
bers. Designed primarily for wom-
en who have been out of school 
for any ' number of years, open 
to all without charge, nursery for 
childrci;i available and coffee to be 
served during discussion period. 
Dates and topics are: 
Mar.29-Dr. Arthur Oswald, Anthrop-
ology. 
Apr. 5-Dr. Bruce Hubbard, Contem-
porary Music. 
Apr. 12-Ralpll Smitb, Politics in 1962. 
Apr. 26-Dr. Eugene Haderlie, Biolo-
gical Sciences. 
Sumi Nakamura (FR 2-0804) and 
Nobu Takigawa (FR 's-7687) handl-
ing Auxiliary arrangements. 
Community Picnic: As in past 
years, the local Buddhist Church, 
El Estero Presbyterian Church 
Nisei VFW and JACL will co'. 
sponsor the community picnic on 
Sunday, June 17, at the Fair-
grounds. 
S P r i 11 g Luncheon: Auxiliary 
members will meet May 6 at Casa 
Munras for their Spring LU!llcheon, 
starting at 1,:30. Reservations are 
being accepted until May 1 by 
Fudi;e Kodama (FR 2-1405) and 
Kazi Ishii (EX 4-2762) ... Auxil-
iary also has av'ailable a 30--cu.p 
coffee pot, which may be bor-
rowed by calling Mrs. Nobu Taki-
.gawa ·or Mrs. Sumi Nakamura. 
Youth Baseball: Adult help will 
be appreciated at youth .baseball 
practice sessions starting this Sun-
day, 1 p.m., at Little League Park. 
Jim Takigawa and Frank Tanaka 
are coaching the team. 
(Julian P. Graham photo) 
Kadani heads .. i'?l'r¥ lnllN JJ.~l\ 
XIS 3S3Hl ~O 3NO . 
.i6'v$ ie S8SZ·Wl UO!l!P8 wn 
OllOJ3ll ,SllOlJ3T 
"Buy your tickets in ad-
vance. Use the MPCC and 
Pacific Grove gates." That 
is a tip from the men ( at 
right) who work out traf-
fic patterns for the Crosby 
crowds. 0 TIS KADANI, 
Chief Forest~r for Del 
Monte Properties Co., holds 
the map for his aides, who . 
are recruited from Carmel, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey 
and Seaside police depart-
ments, from the Monterey 
Sheriff's office, the Cali-
fornia Highway Patrol and 
Fort Ord. They include 
MAJ. JOHN F. PLUMB, 
LTS. WILL I AM ELLIS, 
EARL SKED, ED THORN-
BURG and BILL BAR~ 
THOLOM-E W: CAPTS. 
FRANCIS SIMMONS, BOB 
SCHULER, JIM R O D R I-
GUEZ and JAMES AILES; 
COL. GROVER TODD, 
CH1$F ERNEST R. Mc-
AN ANEY, ASST. CH IE F 
FRANK MARINELLO, and 
CHIEF LUTHER PILCHER. .,, 
(Julian P . Graham photo) 





Otis Kadani today was 
named chief security officer 
for Del Monte for~st, it was 
announced by Richard Os--
borne, preside-11-t of Del 
Monte Properties Co. 
Kadani has be-en acting 
chief for a month, since the 
resignation of Gene Trenner. 
The new security chief will 
also retain the post of chief 
forester of the company, ac-
cording to Osborne. As for-
ester and security chief he 
heads a force· of 40 men, 
about equally divided · be-
tween the two departments. · 
Kadani, 38, joined the com-
pany Nov. 1, 1948, as forestry 
assistant to the late Jack 
Buttle, who for many years 
held the two titles. On But-
tle's death two ye-ars ago, 
Kadani became chief forest-
er and assistant to Trenner. 
The popular new chief was 
born in Salinas and educated 
in schools there. He is an 
Arniy'veteran, having served 
two years in Japan. 
He is the father of two 
daughters, Linda and Pa·t. 
"Buy your tickets in ad-
vance. Use the MPCC and 
Pacific Grove gates." That 
is a tip from the men ( at 
right) who work out traf-
fic patterns for the Croroy 
crowds. 0 TIS KADANI, 
Chief Forest~r for Del 
Monte Properties Co., holds 
the map for his aides, who 
are recruited from Carmel, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey 
and Seaside police depart-
ments, from the Monterey 
Sheriff's office, the Cali-
fornia Highway Patrol and 
Fort Ord. They in c I u d e 
MAJ. JOHN F. PLUMB, 
LTS. WILL I AM ELLIS, 
EARL SKED, ED THORN-
BURG and BILL BAR..:. 
THOLOMEW: CAPTS. 
FRANCIS SIMMONS, BOB 
SCHULER, JIM ~ 0 DR I-
GUEZ and JAMES AILES; 
COL. GROVER TODD, 
CHIIF ERNEST R. Mc~ 
AN ANEY, ASST. C HIE F 
FRANK MARINELLO, and 
CHIEF LUTHER PILCHER. 
<Herald photo) 
Beautification Program 
Clyde Dorsey, right, , helps ·.. Tanaka with a tree 
planting job in front of the Monte Vista shopping center. 
· The planting took place during the 28th annual California 
Conservation Week. Cities throughout the Peninsula are 
planting trees ·and taking part in a conservation and 
beautification program. 
C -, r,fr_ } y to the belief that everything goes wrong on moving day, Community 
T' :,1 ·~ · .'s ex-dus wen.t df with clockwork precision_:_and a bit of luck. When the big 
_ t~ y : ;,-r:.--: c-.i , cccu]:b~:ncy of the obstetrics w.?.rd was at a low point. Above, Nurse Edith 
I ehhiji holds one of three b · ~ies involved in the move. 
(Ar~hux McEwen photos,) 
Three petite models· in the style show held at Casa Munras by the Japanese---American 
Citizens' League· auxiliary pause before a poolside spectator. From lef.t, they are 
MISSES BARBARA NOBUSADA, .MARSHA NINOMIYA _ and KAREN MANAKA. 
Miss Nobusada sports a long-john yellow shirt with an embroidered orange-yellow 
sw,imsuit; Miss Ninomiya has ~n a sparkling· daisy print swimsuit with a white p,ique 
jacket; Miss Manaka wears· a blue-white checked gingham $Unsuit with Irish lace and 
has a straw hat with matching· trim. 
, Fashion 
·Shows -
JACL- Plans One 
Latest group to join the 
fashion show bandwagon 
is the Japanese-American 
Citizens League which will 
include a style parade in 
its annual spring lunch-
eon. 
Mrs. · De.an Ishii and 
Mrs. George Kodama . are 
co-chairmen for the event, 
set for Sunday, May 6, at 
1: 30 p.m. in the ·Fiesta 
Room of the Casa Munras. 
Models include Mmes. 
George Uchida, Stanley 
Honda, Teruo Hori, War-
ren Nobusada, Tad Oga-
wa, and the Misses Janice 
Cota, Karen Manaka, 
Marsha NinomiYa, Sheila '· 
Ozamoto, Marilyn Sakai, 
Paulette Sugano, and Ma-
kiko Oyama. Bonnie King 
will be the commentator. 
Members may bring 
guests, and Mrs. Ishii (EX 
4-2762) is in charge of res-
ervations. 
As commentator for the JACL fashion display MRS. 
VAN KING presents MRS .. MAS SHINTANI in' .a beige 
linen sheath · with mohair ble.nding wrap and MISS 
SHEELAH OZAMOTO wearing a wallpaper print dress 
_in blue-green and carrying an Italian straw hat. 
MUHS Senior Girl Among Nation's Best 
Monterey Students Reap 
. Awards, Scholarships 
The season for scholarships, awards, and other honors has 
once more come to MUHS. Even though relatively few awards 
have be en announced yet, the seniors have already re~wed a fair 
share of those that have been made known. 
All thes.e awards-and many others-will be presdnted to ·the 
winning students at the awards assembly on May 22. 
Four MUHS students are finalistsi 
in the Califbrnia State Scholarship • 
Competition. Dwight Edman, Pat 
Lawlor, Andre Marchenko, and Ki-
yoshi Ono were select~d to receive 
state scholarships from the ten 
MUHS semifinalists. 
Pat Lawlor has placed eight-
eenth in the nation and .number two 
in California in the annual· United 
Nations High School Contest. She 
has received a certifivate of merit 
and the school library gained as a 
gift in Pat's name a year's sub-
scription .to the UNESCO Courier. 
Pat will also receive ·a copy for 
her own use. 
Dwight Edman has been re com -
mended for the SCF Seymour I ward 
for Northern California. This 1.3 the 
first time that a MUHS 'student has 
progressed this far i-n this perti -
cular competition. All students 
trying for the Seymour Award and 
scholarship will meet at Bakers-
field tomorrow to be interviewed. 
A finalist will be selected from 
among the interviewees. 
Monterey placed two· students in 
the state Finals , Speech Tourna-
ment at the University of Califot -
nia in Santa B!3.rbara last Saturday. 
Mary Scarcella placed fifth in 
Girls' Original Oratory and Irene 
Malbin placed sixth .in Girls' Ex-
temporaneous. This was the larg-
est' state speech tournament ~ver 
held. 
Because of winning second place 
in G1rls' Ext~mporaneous at the 
NFL Qualifying Tournament at San 
F;ranciscQ State Colle·ge, Irene 
·Malbin was .mentioned in the April 
issue of NFL ~{Ucial pt_rblication, 
Th~ Rostrum. This -.was ., the first 
tiine an MUHS ·stu(\ent's name_ has 
appeared, in that magazine. . 
. Als·o, f Qr the firsUime, Rita Ge -
netti and Irene Malbin have _9.uali -
•fied for the Degree of Distinction, 
having acc.ummulated · over 250 
points. Their names will appear, in 
appear in the May· issue of the 
NFL Rostrum. 
lllRS. JOHN SHERWOOD presents .awards to outstanding students from the Peninsula 
area on behaif of the Commodore Sloat. chapter of the Daughters of the American 
· Revolution. CHRISTINE SAVAGE of San Carlos Schoo1 receives an award as a win-
ner of the American History essay contest and, in the background, left to right, are 
three of the other winners in the various classifications, NOEMI HERNANDEZ of 
Monterey Union High School: DAVID CONNEt\U of Junipero Serra School, and 
JUNKO KANAYA of Monterey Union High School. 
·. At the annual awards Mrs. Frank A. Heywood homemakers: f.vom Monte-
meeting of Ocimmodore awarded good -citizenship rey High School to Noemi 
S16,at chapter, Daughters med·als to Philip Clark, St. Hernandez for cooking and 
of the American Revolu- Angela'$ School; Alton Cornelia Tay1or and Eil-
tion, held on April 17 at Lamb, San Carlos School, leen Aldrich for sewing; 
the Monterey Publi-c Li- and David Oonneau and from Carmel High School 
·· bl"ary, · students f r o m Pamela Odello, both of to Jean Borgman for cook- ~ 
schools on the Peninsula Junipero Serra School. ing anci Maxa Tadlock for 
were honored for excel- Junko E. Kanaya, Elaine sewing; from Pacific 
Jenee in American history, Joan Kachevos, and Mary Grove High School to Bon-
..LYio'l.Lv~\"'im--m.Ml and home- Ann .Matheson,. seniors of nie Hendricks for cooking 
A_nn Savage ~nd ~;;;_~;;; ~~nterey, , car~el and Pa_-. ,and Jeanette Schafer and 
S_ilva, San Carlos Schoof· c1f1c Grove High Schools, Kathleen Belknap f(,}r sew-
Susan Rzeppa, Pacifi~ ;-respectively, 'received girl ing. 
Grov~ Junior High S~hoo~; ; good citizens' pins · from Hostesses for the occa;.. 
Ronrue Fukawaga, sunset ,·Mrs. H. O. Hansen, com- sion were Mrs. Frank Gal-
School, and Randi Stutz- i mittee chairman: In addi- . · land, chairman, Mrs. Roy 
m_an, Walter Colton Junior f ltion, Mrs. Hansen present- · Frisbee, Miss Genevi'eve 
High Sc-ho·al. · 1 ed a wards. for outstanding Reed, and Mrs. Kenneth 
:I work to the following girl Ray Brown. -
Make Dean's List 
eninsula College 
Jacqueline Philips, . Seventy students earned KU,en_y Etella K . :N . 
Ric~ard Pride .. and Judith '~honors". for 3.0 to 3.49 cia, H~rbert Har~~nn, :1:·-
Sutllff of Pac1f1c. Grove. grade pomt averages. ·yoko rmagawa, J erry Kra-
George Cook,. Michelle Ha- ~tudents from Monterey in mer, August Kugler and Ma-
.stey, Stanley Logan, ~ay- this group . are · Max rilyn Raber. 
,
1
mond f>oland and Chery I Almaguer , Philip Anderson, From Del Rey Oaks: 
, Schellhorn of Seaside; Greg- ary K. · Banghart, L a w- . . . 
ory Currivan, Eduardo ence Bellt Howard Brown, ;Brenda !31llmgs; from Fort 
Montenegro, Herbert My- tephen Carnahan, Tom Ei- Ord' Heid~. Dankworth, Ca-
ers, Patricia Rhodes and el, James Franco, Robert : olyn Marti~, Phyllis Rob• 
Jearren Stallings of Car-Jaramillo and Lynda Jas-1·msor:1, Cynthia Shea; f r !o m 
mel; Sharon pre d m O re er. . Marma, Florence Bo~en, Su-
of Carmel Valley; Jud Y Marjorie Kingdom, Judith san K. Brandley, .L01s Dun-
Kleiss of Fort Ord and Jean · lap and Robert S u 111 v: _a n 
Mangan of Del R;y Oaks. · 'from Peb?le Beach,. Ellza-
. beth Dromllard,-Roger. Leer 
apd Hae Sook Shin. · 
Thirty ·Honor Students , - , 
Awarded $50 Scholarships 
Thirty students at the college re-
ceived $50 scholarships, for aca-
dem ic achievement, announced 
Dean of Students, Ralph B. Smith. 
The scholarships are awarded t~-
Dean's , List Freshmen with the 
highest grade point averages for 
the semester and sophomores with 
the highest cumulative grade point 
.. ,averages . 
.-- The money is drawn from a $1500 
. fund set aside each year by 
AS MPC to encourage scholarship . . 
There .are certain eligibility re-
quirements, Dean Smith said. A · 
freshman must carry a minimum of 
15 units; a sophomore a minimum 
of 45 semester units and a maxi-
mum of 55 units; and each scholar-
ship recipient must be younger 
than 26. 
Scholarships are awarded to eli-
gible students in the following or-
der: to those taking highest honors 
who have attended no college other 
than MPC and to high hon.or win:-
ners who have ,transferred .. from 
other colleges Or , universitie~ . .. 
Students· receiving awards in-
clude 22 freshmen and eight sopho-
mores, Twenty-one are women and -. 
nine men. The list, in order of. , 
grade point averages, includes · 
Sharon Predmore, Carole Miya-
!,llOto, Judy Kleiss, ~Ann Mary 
Kwan, Naomi Ozamoto Cheryl 
Schellho~en, Pa-
tricia Rho.des, Marilyn McNeil, 
Madge Holmes, Herbert Myers, 
J aIJ?-eS B. Pruitt, August Kugler, 
Barbara Hur, Marie Kwan, George 
Ow, Judith Sutliff, J earran StaH-
ings, Jerry Kramer, John Kelleher, 
Kathryn Duggan, Burleigh .Lock-
wood, Lynn Porter, Joanne Franz, 
Phyllis Robinson, Llona Palmer, 
Judith Sumida, James 'Franco, 
George Cook, and Leslie Hamilton. 
MRS. JOHN SHERWOOD p_re~ents awards to outstanding students from the Peninsula 
area on behalf of the Commodore ·s1oat chapter of the Daughters of the American 
JR.evolution. CHRISTINE SAVAGE of San Carlos Schoo1 receives an award as a win-
:mer of the American History essay contest and, in the background, left to right, are 
three of the other Winners in the various classifications, NOEMI HERNANDEZ of 
Monterey Union High School: DAVID · C9NNEA.U of Junipero Serra School, and 
. JUNKO KANAYA of Monterey Union High School. 
\._At th'e ~nnual a wards Mrs. Frank A. Heywood 
meeting of Co,mmodoire awarded good citizenship 
S16,at chapter, Daughters med·als to Philip Clark, St. 
of the American Revolu- Angela's School; Alton 
tion, held on April 17 at Lamb, San Carlos School, 
the Monterey Public Li- and David Oonneau and 
: b.r-ary, · students f r o m Pamela Odello, both of 
schools on the Peninsula Junipero Serra School. 
were honored' for excel- Junko~- Kanaya, Elaine 
lence in American history, Joan Kachevos, and Mary 
.M:o'.uu!;_'7~--m:,m and home- Ann Matheson,_ seniors of 
A.nn Savage ~nd~A~~li; Monterey, Carmel and p~ .. -
S_1lva, San . Carlos School·· ·cific Grove High . Schools, 
Sus·~n Rzep_pa, Pacifi~ '; respectively, received girl 
Grov~ Junior High Schoo!!; 
1 
good citizens' pins _from . 
Ronnie Fukawaga, .Sunset ! Mrs. H. o. Hansen, com-
School, and Randi Stutz- 1 mittee chairm~n. In ad,di-
m_an, Walter Colton Junfor f ition, Mrs. Hansen' present.:. 
-~ Hi?h _ Sch~ial. . 1 ed awards. for outstanding 
1 work to the following girl 
homemaker,s: friom Monte-
rey High· School to -Noemi 
Hernandez for cooking and 
Cornelia Tayl,or and Eil-
leen Aldrich for sewing; 
from Carmel High. School 
to Jean Borgman for cook- ,, 
i~g anci Maxa Tadlock for 
sewing; f r o m Pacific 
Grove High School to Bon-
nie Hendricks for cooking 
iand Jeanette Schafer and 
Kathleen Belknap for sew-
ing. · , 
Hostesses for the ocea;.. 
sion were Mrs. Friank Gal-
·1and, cbairma.n, Mrs. Roy 
.· Frisbee, Miss Genevfeve 
Reed, and Mrs. Kenneth 
Ray Brown. 
. o. a 1 orn1a 1se1 
. ourney Set. March 
MONTEREY-The No1tt-~rn Cali-fornia Nisei Golf Aessociation will hold its annual tournament on March 24-2fi at the Pebble Be':lch ~rnd Del Monte courses, it was decided at a directors meeting held last week at the Mark Thomas 
Inn bere . 
ThP. entrv · deadline for the 1962 championship tournamen_t was set for March 4 with the entnr fee to 1·em~in s~me as last vear. ·$25. 
All entries' nre to. be sent to Aki Sugimoto. 2010 Highland Stree.t, 
Seaside, C"tlif. , , In tJ::.e directors toul'nllment he d on the wet and rainy DPl Monte course, Feb. 18. Harry Yoshioka of San Jose · to-ok low g1·oss honors 
with a fine 75. · 
Low nF:t honors went to Frank Shingu of Mn-.,ten~v with 77-6 net 71. F. Saito of East Bay was second with 86-15 net 71 followed by; George· Ya1rnc]~.; of Wat5onville with 83-11 net 72. Fourth place went to Bob Kimura of Fresno with a 85-
12 net 73. 
Dolor, Murakoshi 
Star at Bat in 
S~aside LL Play 
Third baseman Raymundo 
Dolor banged out three hits 
in three trips to the plate fl£--&: S:Ac>rmil h,:, C!O~ """'" V"-7 
Dodgers (6) . Pirates (5) \ Players AB R H Players AB R H \ Davis,ss . 4 O 1 3-allego,2b 2 1 o King.cf 2 o O Lockwood,p 2 3 O, Mantooth.cf 2 O o Parker,ss 2 o 1 Murakshi,2b 4 l 3 Pattong,lb 4 O O Blair,p 4 1 1 R.eyes,3b 1 o o Grossman,c 4 1 1 McCamnm,c 1 o o Dolor,3m 3 2 3 Long.It 1 o o Kausin,lf 2 1 O Rabana,1! 1 o . o Hoover.If 1 O l Bonner,lf 2 o o Herngton,rf 1 O O Eltchnson,cf O o o Doster,rf 1 O O Araujo,rf 1 o o Fellz,rf O O O \lfest,rf 1 o o Mackl!n,lb 3 0 1 Riddle,rf O 1 O 
Monterey~ Watson 
Golfers to Host 
NsC. Meet Feb. 18 
MONTEREY The Montc,ey Peninsuln Ni"r-i Golf Club and the Wiatsonville Eagle will co-host the 1962 Northern C::ilifor nia Nisei Golf Associatinn dlrectors meeting on S_unday, Feb. 18, at the Del Monte Golf c011i- c;e . 
Tip Hori. Monterey Peninsul,a Nisr•i C-olf C'ub presi,dent .. will be in c,h:w~e of thP. proceedings. Tbo dfrectors tournament will start 9t 9 a.m. ~t the course and conclude with a d'rmer-mee•ting from 3 p.m. at the ~ r1;rii-ning Mark T'hom~s Inn. 
The 1962 co-chairmen for the NC Nisei golf cr:,1.mpionc;h:p will b e Pi'rnl Ichiuji of MPNGC. and Tom Mine of Watsonville E-1g1e C1ub. 
The tournament will be staged Rl the famed Pebble Beac:':1-Del Monte courses with the atcu'll date for thF: two-d::iy event to be announce,d later. 
The following c0mmittee heads ·have been app'ointed to p1·epare for 
the 1962 event: 
Aki S1i e-imoto of MPNGC secre:-t;i:rv: Yo Tabat:1, of MPNGC . treas.; Frank Shingu of MPNGC. Bm Tan::i.k,a of MPNGC, · Watsonville E2gle C1ub. tournam,,-.,t C'Ommi•ttee; Mike Sanda of MPNGC, · trophy cr-n1mittPe· Cieor<t~ Kodama of MP- j NGC. •publicity: Ken Nakamura of MPNGC, awards banquet. Shown above with trophi<'S to be presenti"d a.t the NAU "A'' State 'J'onrnnmf'nt of Ch.nnpions in B«-rkeley this w«-ekfmd :.u·e, 
left to 1·.ig·ht; David Fujii:.l, hons- • 
i.t1g' chmn.; l\'Iichelf' Sano';1, cor!". 
se('.; Pitt i-Iashimoto, Jntblidty; Rio Iwan.aga, tom•nanu-- ni. d1mn. 
8 T earns Vying for State 
·· Nis_ei Title .This Weekend 
No. California Nisei Golf 
Tourney Set March 24~25 
MONTEREY-The Nol'tb'.'!rn Cali-fornia Nise'i Golf Aessociation will hold its annual tournament on Ma rch 24-2!5 at the P ebble Beach .?.nd Del Monte coui·ses, it was decided at a directors meeting hc:Gl last week at the Mark Thomas 
Inn r.<~re. 
ThP entrv de a dlin,e for the 1962 championship tournament was set for March 4 with the entru fee to 1·ernBin s::lrne as last vear. ·$25. All entries ::ire to be sent to Aki Sugimoto. 2010 Highland Stre~t, 
Seaside, C<tlif. . In tbs directors tourn,,ment he'd on the wet- and rainy DPl M.onte com·se, ;Feb. 18. Harry Yoc;hiolrn of San Jose · took low gross honors 
with a fine 75. 
Low net honors went to Frank Rhingu of Mnri ten>,v with 77-6 net 71. F. Saito of East Bay was second with 86-15 net 71 fqllowed bv George Y8P.·ucr,; of Watsonvill'e w\th 83-11 net 72. Fourth place w ent to Bob Kimura of Fresno with a 85: 
12 net 73 . 
Dolor, Murakoshi 
Star at Bat in 
Seaside LL Play 
Third baseman Raymundo ·Dolor banged out three hits in three trips to the plate and · second baseman ~en Murakoshi belted a home run to carry the Dodgers to a 6-5 win over the Pirates i:n I a Seaside National Little League game at Metz Park. 
For the Pirates, first half winners, the game served as 
a tune up for the champion-ship' playoff series with the Hand H Supply Giants, sec-
cfnd half winners. 
Game time tonight in the best of two-out-of-three se-ries is 6 o'clock , at Metz Park. ·- · 
Dodgers (6) 
Players AB R 
Davis,ss 4 O 
King.cf 2 O 
Mantooth,cf 2 o 
Murakshi,2b 4 1 
Blair,p 4 1 
Grossman,c 4 1 
Dolor,3m 3 2 
Kausin,lf 2 1 
Hoover,lf 1 0 
Herngton,rl 1 O 
Doster,rf 1 O Feliz,rf O O 
Ma.cklin,lb 3 0 
I Pirates (5) 
H jPlayers AB R 1 :Ja.llego,21> 2 1 
OILockwood,p 2 3 
O Parker,ss 2 () . 
3 Pattong,lb 4 O 
1 Reyes,3b · 1 O 
1 McCammn,c 1 O 
3 Long,U 1 O 
O Rabana,1! · 1 O 
1 Bopner,lf 2 O o Htchnson,cf O O 
O t\raujo,rf 1 O 
O \lfest,rf 1 O 
1 Riddle,rf O 1 
·Monterey, ,Watson 
Golfers to Host 
N.C. Meet Feb. 18 
MONTEREY ~ The 1\/Ionte:~y Peninsu1:::i, Ni~r·i Golf Club and the , W•atsonville Eagle will co-host the 1962 N01·them C:::ilifornia Nisei Golf Associatinn directors meeting on Sunday, Feb. 18, at the Del Monte Golf c011r '-e. 
Tip Hori. Monterey Peninsul,a Nisr--i C'ro1f C'ub presiident,. will be in oh·.:irg·e of thP. proceedings. Tl,,'! cLirectol'S tournament will start "'1.t 9 a..m. 2-t the cou·rse and conclude with a d ·aner-meeiting from 3 p.m. at t1-1e ~rlirilning M.:irk T'hom i:is Inn. The 1962 co-chairmen for t,he NC Nisei golf cr.,-:1,m pionsh:p will be B ·rnl ±chiuji of MPNGC. and Tom Mine of Watsonville E agle Club. The tournament will be staged Rt the famed . Pebble B eac:~-Dei Monte courses wiith the atcu'1l date for tht=.· hvo-d.Jy event to be announced later. 
The following · c0mm·ittee he8ds bave ,been app'ointed to p1·epare for the 1962 event: 
Aki Swtimoto of MPNGC secn,·-t;:i,r:v: Yo T;::i ba.t,1 of MPNGC. treas.; Frank Shingu of MPNGC, B:11 Tan;:i,k,?. of MPNGC, Watsonville E,2gle C1ub. tournaP1""\t committee; Mike Sanda of MPNGC, , trophy c,wnmittee · rreor~·P, Kodama of MP- j NGC. •publicity: Ken Nakamura of MPNGC, awards banquet. Shown above with trophiN, 1 o be presentf'd at. the N~U ''A.'' ~ta:te Tourna.mPnt of Champion!-: in Bt>rkeley this weelrnud a.re, 
left to r.i.~·ht ; J)avid Fu.jitn, hous~ , ing ch.mil.; I\lichelf' Sann'a, cort. sec.; Pat Jfashimoto, 1rnbH<•ity; Rio hvan:iga., t,rnrna.mt"nt dnnn. 
8 T earns Vying for State 
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1Japanese-AmericanS Make Remarkable 'Comeback' in -Past 20 Years 
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This is the last in a two-
part series about the na-
tion's Japanese-American 
citizens and their. signifi-
cal}t political · and social 
recovery slnce they were 
condemned in 1 9 4 2 as 
A1nerica's "enemies." 
On f?ispfay This W~ekend 
T)le~e Bonsai tre~s (1~iniature 01·. dwarfed trees) wiil be 011 display at the Monterey 
Pemnsula _Buddhist Obon Festival" this Saturday and Sunday at the Monterey 
County Fairg_roun~s: There will als~ 1be antique ~ultural objects, flower arrange-
. ments, dolls m or1gm~l C?stumes of the era, and dancing each evening. Oriental 
dehcames will be.served those who desire them. 
At Fairgrounds 
Dolls su'ch as these, attired in the original costumes of 
the era, will be on display tomoi·row and Sunday at the 
Monterey County Fairgrounds during the Buddhist 
"Obon Festival." The public is invited to attend. There 
will be classical dancing Saturday at 6:30 and Sunday at 
3 p.m. and the two evenings will be highlighted at 8 p.m. 
by the traditional Obon Odori when ove1· 150 kimono clad 
children and adults will dance. '.There will be Judo exhi-
bitions Saturday at 7 :30 p.m. and Sunday at 4 p.m. On 
display also will be Bonsai trees, antique art objects and 
flower arrangements. Co-chairmen are Barton .Yoshida 
and Yoshio Satow. 


